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Feds Retreat,
Biafra Wins
Back Owerri

OWERRI, Biafta tf>—Owerri,
fifth largest town is Biafra , has
been retaken by secessionist
trotips, and the Biafran flag
flies from the town tower for the
first time since Federal forces
took over last September.
Six newsmen were allowed to
enter Owerri after Biafran Information Commissioner Ifeguri
Eke announced that the town
had been "completely cleared of
Nigerian vandals by gallant Biafran soldiers.
Col. Ogbngo Kaln, commander of the 14th Biafran division
told the newsmen his troops
cleared the town after an estimated 2,500 Nigerian soldiers
retreated to the village tf t Avy
10 miles away.
"This will be the killing
ground," Kalu said. '
Most of the buildings in Owerri were damaged , their walls
pitted by. cross fare.
The newsmen were shown an
ammunition dump abandoned
by the Nigerians, and a military
spokesman estimated that it
contained about a million
pounds of ammunition.
The Holy Ghost College, the
Owerri Eoman Catholic Cathe-

dral and the Owerri girls school
all bore bullet marks and some
bad broien windows.
The Progress Hotel was extensively damaged, with parts
ot its reof burned. There were
damaged and horned buildings
also in the residential area .
1
At the courthouse were heaps
of burned crates of ammunition,
still smoldering.
Kalu told the newsmen more
than 400 Nigerians were killed
in fighting preceding the town's
capture.
In Lagos, the Nigerian army
chief of staff, Brig. Hassan
Usmraan Katsina, claimed he
bad beared from Col. Benjamim
A. Adekunle that the strategic
crossroads of Owerri was "firmly in federal hands."
The capture of Owerri upset
federal plans to follow up their
seizure Tuesday- of the secessionists' provisional capital of
Umuahia with a final push
against the diminished territory
of the Biafran state.

Help!
A kindergarten teacher
checked the attendance of
her class and then signed
the morning report : "Help!
They're all here!".. - Some
girls want to be June Brides
(says the cynic) because
they want to get married
before the guy sees 'em in
a bathing suit in July. . .A
split second is the time between reading the freeway
sign and realizing you've
missed the off-ramp.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)

RETAKEN . . . Map locates town of Owerri, fifth
largest in Biafra, which has
been retaken by secessionist troops. CAP Photofax)

More British
Forces Sent to
North Ireland
LONDONDERRY, Northern
Ireland (AP) —• More British
troops were airlifted into Northern Ireland.Saturday as Roman
Catholic and Protestant bishops
joined in touring strife-torn
areas urging a halt to religious
and political riots,
The arrival, cf 550 infantrymen and army engineers
brought the total number of
British soldiers in the six northern counties to more than
6,000—and added to the torment
of Ulster.
With a shaken Unionist (Conservative) government and every prospect of more trouble to
come, a group calling itself the
People's Revolutionary Army
promised fresh violence of the
kind that had destroyed pipelines carrying water to the provincial capital of Belfast.
A spokesman for the group
claimed responsibility for a
wave of sabotage attacks on
Northern Ireland's key installations and said "further opera-

tions can be anticipated."
The motive, described in telephone calls to local newspapers,
was to back up the movement
for an end to Northern Ireland's
dependence on the United Kingdom and for its merger with the
Irish Republic in the south.
Powerful voices were heard
appealing for calm in the currently raging campaign for civil
rights in Northern Irelandmeaning charges of discrimination against the Roman Catholic
minority.

In Londonderry, a center of
agitation, big crowds applauded
Roman Catholic and Protestant
bishops touring the divided city
on what was described as a
"joint peace tour.''
Hundreds pressed forward at
Londonderry street corners in
attempts to kiss the hand of the
Roman Catholic bishop, Br. Neil
Farren, and to shake hands with
the Protestant bishop of the
Church of Ireland , Dr. Charles
Tyndall.
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De Gaulle Goes Into Seclusion

CHARLES DE GAULLE
Makes His Point

COLOMBEY - LE - DEUX- mud Saturday after a long rain.
EGLISES, France (APD -. The property was surrtfunded
President Charles de Gaulle by police and was separated
went into sedusion Saturday in from green, rolling fields by
his retreat at the muddy end of barbed wire.
General de Gaulle street to This is where De Gaulle will
await the results of a referen- live out his retirement if a madum today that some polls say jority of Frenchmen vote Sunmay force him from office.
day against his referendum to
Only bis wife, Yvonn, and a loosen administrative centralihandful of servants were with zation by creating 21 new adthe 78-year-old president in their ministrative regions, and wrest
modest, -walled estate in this un- legislative power from the Sendistinguishedvillage with a. pop- ate and turn it into a consultaulation of 363 on the southern tive body.
flank of the Champagne region. In a radio-television speech to
The street named after turn— tie nation Friday night, De
dusty in the summer—ran with Gaulle restated his plan to quit

if he loses.
A final public opinion poll conducted for the newspaper
France-Soir gave De Gaulle
only 49 per cent of the decided
vote against 51 per cent for the
opposition. Immeasurable at
this stage was the effect of De
Gaulle's last-minute appeal, on
undecided voters.
The president's staff in Paris
has said that if he were td lose
he might never return to the
capital. His personal effects
would be brough t from Elysee
Palace to his property, cadled
La Boisseries, or The Grove.

Other sources said De Gaulle
had left letters with . trusted
aides in Paris—including one
addressed to Premier Maurice
Couve de Murville and another
to* Gaston Palewski, president of
the Constitutional Council which
pronounces on election results
—announcing his resignation.
A third letter, it was said, was
addressed to the secretary of
the Senate. Alain Poher, Senate
president, would assume the national presidency in case of De
Gaulle's departure, and organize new elections.
Since his rise to power, De

Gaulle has heen accepted here
without question, larger than^,
life as a national monument.
Colombeh-Les-Deux-Eglises has
always voted Gaullist.
The uncertainty about the ballot's outcome resided elsewhere
among the mdre than 29 million
registered voters who will start
going 'to the polls at 8 a.m. (2
a.m. CDT).
The voting will close in the
big cities at 8 p.m. The result
may depend on the ballots of
France's overseas territories,
postponing a decision until Monday morning.

U.S. Wins
Race 213
Reds Dead

FRONTIER CITY, Vietnam
(AP)—U.S. soldiers won a grim
race against gathering enemy
forces at this rice paddie out.
post Saturday and killed 213
North Vietnamese soldiers ifi
one of the most lopsided victories of the war.
There were no American soldiers slain. Two suffered
wounds requiring evacuation to
the rear and five others suffered
minor wounds but remained on
duty.

20 Warships
Sail from
Sea of Japan

TOKYO (AP) - About 20 of
the 29 U.S. warships assigned to
protect American spy flights off
North Korea sailed out of the
Sea of Japan today, Japanese
Defense Agency sources reported.
The sources said the latest
movement of the special task
force was picked up on radar
screens of Japanese navy forces
on Tsushima Island between Japan and South Korea.
Four of the ships deployed in
the Sea of Japan after a Navy
EC121 spy plane was shot down
April 15 were aircraft carriers.
All four, including the nuclearpowered Enterprise, have left
the area, the sources said.
They defense agency sources
said fewer than 10 American
ships are now operating in the
Sea of Japan. They said four
groups of ships, each led by a
carrier, steamed south past
Tsushima.
The board said the contingent
was spotted by a Japanese patrol boat about 715 miles northwest of Tsushima Island.
After the North Koreans shot
down the American spj' plane,
killing all 31 crewmen aboard,
President Nixon announced that
the flights would continue and
that they would receive armed
protection.
¦

TOWARD YELLOW SEA . . . The Japanese newspaper
Asahi Shimbun released this picture, identifying the ships
as part of the U.S. 71st Task Force heading southwest off
the coast of the Goto Islands, near Nagasaki, Southern Jajan ,
Saturday. It identified the aircraft carrier in the foreground

Quie Available
For Senate Race?

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.
(AP) — Republican Rep. Albert H. Quie took himself out of
contention for the 1970 U.S. Senate race Saturday but left some
hints he might still be available.
Quie told the 1st District Republican Convention in South
in St.
Paul that his^eniority
the
House outweighed his interest in
the Senate.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Increasing cloudiness today with
chance of showers. Cooling trend
continuing. High today 58-66;
low tonight 40-44. Outlook Monday: Temperatures well below
normal with chance of intermittent rain.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday :
Maximum, 69; minimum , 53;
6 p.m. 53; precipitation, .05.
¦

TAIPEI (AP ) _ About 5 per
cent of Nationalist Chinese
women smoke and about 8 per
cent drink alcoholic beverages,
a survey by the Formosan tobacco and wine bureau reported. It said about 57 per cent of
the male population indulges in
one or both.

TASK FOItCE REDEPLOYED . . . Map shows appr oximate route of the 29-sliip U.S. Navy Task Force 71 from
the Sea of Japan through the Tsushima Straits to the
Yellow Sea. The Pentagon disclosed Saturday the task force
will continue fleet operations in the Yellow Sea. (AP Photofax)

Arrest Mote Than IOO
Charleston Protesters

CHARLESTON, S. C. (AP ) Police arrested more than 100
Negroes Saturday when they ignored orders to disperse after
an attempted inarch through
the business district to demonstrate support of striking
hospital workers.
The arrests -were made about
mid-afternoon after a four-hour
confrontation between state police, Notional Guardsmen and
the Negroes.

as the U.S.S. Ticonderoga. Tho Pentagon announced Saturday that the task force , which has been operating in the Sea
of Japan, is being redeployed to the Yellow Sea on the eastern
side of Korea. <AP Photofax)

SAYS NO, BUTA. . .

Women Don't Live It
Up in Free China

HEADING FOR IRELAND . . . Men of the 1st Battalion ,
tho Prince of Walo's Own Regiment of Yorkshire, pack their
gear and load it onto a truck as thoy prepare to depart for
Northern Ireland from Roman Barracks In Colchester , Essex, England!, Saturday, They will reinforce guarding of
public utility installations in the troubled province. (AP
Photofax)

'

bond and says he will remain in
jail indefinitely.
The new arrests were made
on charges of falling to obey an
officer 's orders.
The demonstrators, who did
not resist arrest , were hauled lo
the county jail in buses . Bond
had not been set by lnte afternoon.
They attempted the march
after a rally at Centra l Baptist
Church.
Police chief John Conray said
Those arrested , including tho demonstrators coul d not
many juveniles , j oin 102 others march because they lacked a
jai led Friday on charges of vio- permit.
lating a ^restraining order limiting.the number of pickets at the
Carl Fanls, local direc tor for
struck South Carolina Medical the Southern Christian LeaderCollege Hospital and Charleston ship Conference , said no permit
County Hospital
wns needed because tho right to
Among those jaile d Friday march was guaranteed Iby the
wns the Itev. Ralph David Abor- Constitution.
nnchy, hend cf thc Stntlhern Conroy mid he supported all
Christian Leadership Confer- constitutionall y - g u a r a_ n tccd
ence. He has declined to post rights "bul we hnvo the legal

right to control massive demonstrations. We have an obligation
to tho pea ce of die entire community and must have a method
of insuring complete control. "
Nearly 100 National Guardsmen and state troopers stood by
as the arrests were made.
Tlie hospitals of tlie State
Medical College and thc county
were struck several wcefcs ago
by nonprofessional workers
seeking higher wages and union
recognition.
Abcrnathy and some other
civil rights lenders support the
strike because they say the
strikers—most erf them Negro
women—aro being discriminated against because of their
race.
Meanwhile , a circuit courl
judge refused io relax thc terms
of his injunc tion on picketing.

Quie, 45, ranks 45th among
189 House Republicans and is
the second-ranking Republican
on the Education and Labor
Committee.
His decision to rufi for re-election had been freely predicted.
Quie said he felt he would
stand "a good chance" to win
the GOP endorsement next
year, should he have chosen to
seek it.
He told newsmen he considi
ers Atty. Gen. Douglas Head
and congressman Clark MacGregor the leading candidates
for the Senate endorsement .
Quie declined to choose between
them.
He told the convention that
Republicans are united enough
to win the Senate seat now held
by Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
D-Minn., even if former Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
is the Democratic nominee.
Quie said he expects McCarthy to seek re-election, either
by going after the Democratic
endorsement or as an independent.
"I am convinced that our party is united enough so that all
Republicans would unite behind
tho selection of our state convention ," Quie said .
"That -will give us a chance
of winning the Senate election
pyen if former Vice President
Humphrey got a clean shot at
it. But I don 't expect him to
have a clean shot at it. "
McCarthy, Quie said , once
was known as ''Clean Gene,"
but came lo be called "fMean
Gene" after the presidential
election . Now, Quie said , he 's
"Unseen Gene."
Quie has represented thc 12county 1st District since 19MI.
Two years ago , he was involved in an rbortivo bid to
form a QuIc-MacGregor ticket,
with Quie to run f6r governor
and MacGregor ror tlio Senate.
Tha effort eventually collapsed
after Quie said lie would pr oceed only with endorsements

from all 87 counties.

In prepared remarks Saturday, Quie said the Senate race
has interested him and said he
feels he has a "capability'' in
the legislative area.
"As I have touched base with
a number of people around the
state, I have come to the conclusion that I \yould have a good
chance to win the endorsement
at a state convention , although
it would not be easy," Quie said.
Among the minuses, he said,
would be that the heavily-Republican 1st District might not
be a safe seat for the GOP if
Quie stepped out. He noted that
President Nixon failed to carry
the district in 1968.
MacGregor has put himself
firmly in the Senate race while
Head reportedly is putting together a statewide organization
for the same race.
Aside from politics, Quie told
delegates that the Vietnam war
remains "a vicious , endless
thing that seems to be poisoning our whole country."

The race began Wednesday
when helicopters carrying a
company of 160 riflemen from
the 25th Infantry Division
dropped into the dry paddy land
a mile from the Cambodian border and 45 miles northwest of
Saigon.
The tactical purpose of the
move, Division officers said ,
was to provide protection for
peasants planting rice. The
company suspected It was there
as a challenge to the 271st Regiment, 9th Viet Cong-North "Vietnamese Division, bivouacked
just across the border In Cambodia.
Three mortar rounds greeted
the helicopters bringing the U.S.
infantrymen into the outpost,
dubbed Frontier City. Reports
flowed into division headquarters that the enemy was organizing to attack.
The Americans, who could ba
quickly outnumbered by enemy
troops moving in from Cambodia, had to dig in double-time.
The communist command had
to move weapons and ammunition forward to pave the way for
an assault.
Supply troops of the 25th Division's 1st Brigade won a maj or
part on the hattie before the first
rifle shot was fired. Minutes after the helicopters landed, cargo-carrying CH47 helicopters set
up a shuttle from the brigade's
base at "Pay Ninh, 15 miles
north .
On the first day they delivered 50,000 sandbags , 10 tons of
steel plating for overhead protection in the undug bunkers,
eight tons of barbed wire, a ton
of metal stakes for the barbed
wire, antipersonnel Claymore
mines, tons of ammunition and
even a prefabricated , 20-foot,
wooden lookout tower .
Two 105 mm howitzers were
airlifted into the small perimeter. Two bulldozers arrived—
one by a heavy-duty helicopter
and the other by barge up a narrow canal .
Thursday, t h e b u l Idozers
scooped up a six-foot protective
dike and'began scratching out a
10O-yard, field-of-fire clearing
around the perimeter while the
infantrymen dug bunkers and
filled sandbags.
Early Friday morning, radar
and night-vision devices mounted in the tower spotted six enemy soldiers moving near tho
ou ter edge of the clearing reconnoitering the defenses.

Get No Mail

From Prisoners

WASHINGTON ( AP) — Virtually no mail has been received
from American prisoners of war
in North Vietnam in tho half
year since thc end of U.S. air
raids over the North , State Department authorities disclosed
Saturday.
Nor has any evidence reached
Washington that
Christmas
packages sent to the estimated
4O0 or m ore prisoners were delivered to them , they said .

dent Nixon to head U.S. efforts
in behalf of the prisoners , said
"we aro continuing to use every
possible opportunity to raise
this question and to achieve tho
early release of prisoners on
both sides. "
The apparent halt in mail
from the captives and a dearth
of reports about them from other sources is of particular concern to U.S. officials in view of
North Vietnam 's longstanding
Undersecretary of State El- refusal to allow outsiders to visliott L. Richardson said of thc it the men.
near-blackout on word from tho
captives over tho past six Under the Geneva convention
months:
for prisoners of war , which
"Wo are deepl y concerned North Vietnam signed , captives
about tlie lack of information nre supposed to be guaranteed
about our prisoners and miss- humane treatment including
ing. It's hard to see what Hanoi communication with their famihopes to gain by denying the lies. Also, a neutral power or
prisoners ttie basic right to com- group such as tlio International
municate with their families." Red Cross Committee is supRichardson , named by Presi- posed to have access to them.

Woma n, 91, Feels
She Has Had
Enough of Work
DENVEK, Colo. (AP) - Dr.
Roy L. Cleere, Colorado health
director, received a letter of
resignation -which said "1 have
worked for you long enough ."
This might sound like a comment from a dissatisfied employe, but it wasn't. Grace Blissard , registrar at La Jara ,
Colo., for the State Health Department said in her letter:
"Owing to poor health and at
the age of 91, 1 have worked for
you long enough."
Cleere said Mrs. Blissard, the
widow of a physician , has been
registrar in Conejos County
more than 48 years.
B

Gulf Appears Betw een Knowles, Republicans

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
schism between Gov. Warren
P. Knowles and Republican
leaders in the legislature split
open Wednesday, highlighting
the -week's legislative action.
The disparity, which has
been developing throughout the
session, came to a head over
Knowles' veto of the deficit
school aids appropriation bill.
The bill, authored by Assemblyman John Shabaz , R-New
Berlin, who calls himself fiscally conservative, authorized
slashes in the budgets of the
University of Wisconsin and
welfare programs to make up
the $20 million deficit.
Knowles said he would not
sign any proposal which was
not completely funded. Senate
restoration of some of the earlier Assembly cutbacks would

have created an "appropriation
gap" according to the governor.
By a vote of 48-48 the Assembly refused to tverr ide the
veto.
Knowles' action incurred the
wrath of GOP Floor Leader
Paul Alfonsi of Minoqua who
said , "The governor exerted no
leadership."
Alfonsi criticized Knowles for
not conferring with the Repub-

Says Sun Doesni
ChangeTame So
Neither Will He

lican Assembly leadership during debate on the measure.
On the other side «.! the aisle,
Knowles won praise for his
veto.
Democratic Minority Leader
Robert Huber of West Allis
said the governor had "restored sanity'' in the state's financial crisis. "We have an obligation to thank him on behalf ol
the people,'' he added.
In other Assembly action a
number of bills were passed.
Included among them w e r e
bills to::
—Forbid the dispersal of un-^-_ :

anj-.- .-. - — i

—^

solicited credit cards except in
the case of the telephone company.
—Increase minimum automobile liability coverage from
$10,000 to $15,000 for ' accidents
involving one person and from
$25,000 to $30,000 for accidents
involving two or more persons.
The Senate began a relatively mild week by pausing to honor Sen. Norman Sussman, 63,
D-Milwuukee, who died last Sunday.
The senators met briefly
Tuesday and then adjourned
to commemorate Sussman's
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death .
Reconvening on Wednesday
and Thursday, the Upper House
considered and passed several
bills.
The senators approved a proposal to allow a legislative committee to cite a person for contempt in case of disorderly conduct before the committee.
An amendment to the bill,
which would have required a
prior "reasonable warning"
was defeated.
Also passed was a measure
exempting cities and counties
from liability in cases of dam-

PASADENA, Calif. CAP) The sun doesn't change • its
hours—no matter what earthlings do. So, explains Dr , Edwin
'
Dennison of California Institute ^ux^j- ^ru-irirr * is^^v«^^^wJ v^*s*^w*w^ **<**<a0>*s*+mmim* V*vws«s**w>sy .: ^*** >**v**w*/
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (AP )
of Technology .The astronomers,
— Danny Goans drove his car Colorado Legalizes
at Caltech's Mt. Wilson and Mt.
Into a Great Falls service sta- Transplant Surgery
Palomar observatories •will stay
tion in February , and the left
(AP) - A on
DENVER
Colo.
,
standard time even though
front wheel fell off.
bill giving legal authorization
He decided he'd better trade for transplants of organs from the rest of California goes on
cars. Friday he drove into the dead persons to living humans daylight time Sunday.
service station with his new ve- was signed Friday by Gov. John "There are loo many records
we'd have to change to a differhicle. This time the right front A. Love.
ent time," says Dennison. "Or
wheel fell off.
The bill allows persons, dur- we'd have to keep two sets of
o
ing their lifetime,, to authorize charts—one for summer and
Forests cover 19 percent ol use of organs from their bodies
one for winter."
Portugal's land.
after their death. It also allows The astronomical observa'650 JET STAMPS FREE
next of kin to give permission tions are logged by a time based
§
^^
J
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for use of organs at the time on the sun being dead overhead
death occurs.
at noon.
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Nothing Like Making
Sure Things Even Up

AURECHIS

f?r5|j

age to persons or property during riots.
The Senate also authorized an
Assembly bill which increases
the penalty for disorderly conduct.
Under the bill, the maximum
penalty for such an offense
would go from the present $100
fine or six months imprisonment
to a $500 fine and six months in
jail.
Finally, the senators voted in
favor of a proposal to prohibit
tbe garnishment of wages by a
creditor unless a court judgement has been attained,

Hess Celebrates. . "
75th Birthday- in
Spandau Prison
BERLIN (AP) - Rudolph
Hess celebrated his 75th birthday today just weeks short of
completing his 28th year in
Spandau prison where lie is the
only inmate ,
Adolph Hitler's former deputy
fuehrer is described as mentally
alert, physically sound hut lonely and "bitter. He still hopes to
be released some day.
Hess was sent to Spandau in
1946 after being sentenced to" a
life term by the International
War Tribunal at Neurnberg.
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SI STER CAMILLE SAYS :

City Accounting Machine
Goes fo Work This Week

Elements of a new electronic
accounting complex arrived and
now are being assembled in the
downstairs general office in City
Hall.
The new apparatus is expected
to he in limited use by next
weekend. It will be used for record-keeping, financial reporting
and , accounting, payrolls and
utility billing.

USING magnetic-strip ledger
sheets, the machine will give officials "a clearer picture than
ever before of the city's financial status from month to
month/Utilizing the information
coded on the sheets, the apparatus will produce reports each
month showing all city funds,
the amounts budgeted thereto,
amounts expended from each to"
date, the amounts encumbered
and finally the unencumbered
balances.
To furnish such reports using
present city equipment and

methods would require at least
three' more employes, it is estimated by Darrell Johnson, city
finance director.
In payrolls and checkwriting
alone , the city will gain nearly
enough benefit td justif y the machine's $27,500 net cost, Johnson said. All departments now
make up their own payrolls and
submit them to the finance office where checks are written.
Total time • needed hy the several departments to assembly
payrolls is 44 hours a month.
With present equipment, 90
hours a mtfhth are required to
write payroll checks and those
for other city expenditures, with
no reporting of account status
involved.
The new machine should accomplish all this work in considerably less time, Johnson
said. In addition, individuat-de?
partments will be relieved of all
obligations except those of sub-

SHOW AND* TELL7 . . Kent Flattum ,
foreground , discusses the Boy Scout Troop 2
conservation exhibit at the Sugar Loaf District exposition at Senior High School Saturday. Around him, from left, Dale Staricka ,

The Riyer . .
Friday
Saf.
1965
1952
195 1

16.54
15.67
18.27
16.46
14.6 1

Crest
19.44
20.75
17.93
17.35

DURAND, Wis. - A plot of
land along Highway 25, three
miles south of DownsviHe, has
been deeded to Dunn County
for development of a Caddie
Woodlawn Memorial Park in
ALMA, Wis. — Things looked memory of the children's book
different at U.S. Lock & Dam
4 this Saturday than a week ago author who once lived in this
— just after the crest of the area. :
Active development is being
Mississippi River flood.
A week ago water was run- promoted by the Menomonie
ning some two feet ; over the Kiwanis Club and Dunn County
lock walls; this Saturday the Historical Society. G r e e n
water had dropped to two feet Thumb workers will brush the
under the walls.
wooded area and plant 50ft pine
Sandbags were being remov- trees. Donations for the developed Saturday.
ment have been received from
the Menomonie Business & ProKOEPKE ANNIVERSARY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Open fessional Women 's Club and
house for the 40th wedding anni- Grace Lutheran Reading Club
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- of Eau Claire.
ence Koepke will be held at The elementary school in Dutheir home today from 2 to 5 rand is named f o r Caddie
Woodlawn.
p.m.
¦

Remove Sanclbags
From Alma Locks

Wanted: Junk Cars

City health department authorities are attempting to get
a head start on next month's
"Operation Clean" by opening
a campaign for removal of old
car bodies from city backyards.
In May the campaign will be
broadened to include a citywide cleanup of trash and debris accumulations involving
both public and private organizations.
Meanwhile, city residents
wishing to he rid of old cars
can call the health departent's sanitarian , Ted Schima,
for assistance. Schima announced last week that the de-

partment has arranged to have
such auto hulks removed free
of charge by a contractor .
No payment for such a car
will be made and each will be
certified as junked , meaning
that its registration will be retired from state records. All
that is needed to start the removal process is a telephone
call to Schima's office in City
Hall.
Schima also is citywide coordinator for the cleanup operation which will kick off next
Thursday and extend through
statewide cleanup week , May
12-17.

To praise for her a ccomplishments, poured upon her in
a testimonial dinner, the retiring president of the College of
Saint Teresa said she had only
observed the admonishment
from ' an older sister long
ago: "God expects you to take
those gifts back to Him."
The gifts Sister M. Camille
Bowe alluded to, before an audience of some 500 admirers
Friday night in Lourdes Hall,
were personal traits mentioned
in the testimonials: "Such as
love of giving, humbleness,
listenability.

mitting time reports. When this
information is fed into the machine, along with individual employes' account numbers, the
payroll is computed : automatically, each individual employment record is brought up to
date.and total expenditures and
condition of each department
fund are reported.
WATER billing also will lie
handled by the machine. It will
receive the meter information
for each customer and print the
ccnmplete bill for each. On demand the machine will perform
various other tasks, such as producing a list of delinquent bills.
Once a sewer fee charge is
added, said Johnson, the machine will become indispensable.
He said computing sewer use
charges in addition to present
water bills could not possibly be
done by the present staff~in the
department using present methods.

Jamie Kinzie and Scott Hafemann . About 24
booths were erected. Winners were to be
named late Saturday. Kiwanis Club was the
sponsor; (Sunday News photo)

Land Deeded for
Caddie Woodlawn
Memorial' ' -Park.

Thonks Be to God

Rail Service
Back to Normal

SAME SIDE .. . Dr. Edgar M. Carlson, executive director
of the Minnesota Private College Council, converses at dinner
with Sister M. Camille Bowe, retiring president of the
College of Saint Teresa . (Sunday News photo)

GRurch-Related
Colleges Seen
Facing Challenge
Church-related colleges face
two challenges, one internal the
other external, Dr. Edgar M.
Carlson, executive director of
the Minnesota Private College
Council, told the dinner honoring Sister M. Camille Bowe Friday evening. „
The internal one: "How can
we preserve genuine Christian
commitment on the part of an
institution in the new situation
where we regard ourselves as
belonging to the general educational purpose and process?"
The external one; How can
we get the "public recognition
which corresponds to the public function which we perform?
The public doesn't quite know
7
what to do with us, "
AS FOR the Christian commitment, Dr. Carlson — a farmer president of Gustavus Adolphus College—sa id the challenge really involves any institution — religious-oriented or
not — which has a specific
purpose, unless it has no
¦ purv
pose,
He quoted a Danforth Foundation study: "How can a college do justice to its avowed
purpose as a Christian institution, a purpose which carries
with it a set of beliefs, and at
the same time maintains the
freedom oi inquiry which most
academic people think is necessary for good education. "
It has been argued very effectively, said Dr . Carlson , that
any institution which seeks to
"enhance the human " must
take religious and moral issues
seriously.

Rail passenger service through
Winona has returned to normal.
The Milwaukee Road , which
resumed partial service Thursday, now has the normal nine
trains daily, five to Chicago and
four to Minneapolis. Freights
also are running.
The Burlington Railroad also
is resuming full service today
with three passenger trains each
way. Two trains were in service Saturday, the first since high
water forced the company to
abandon service. Freight service was resumed late last week.
Both the North Western and HE QUOTED Lloyd Averill:
Green Bay & Western offered "The conclusion of this Jine of
normal freight service on Fri- argument is that the libera l arts
day.
college which intends to be educationall y serious will also be
morally and religiously serious.
Caledonia Mayor
And to be serious means to comTo Discuss Proposed mit itself to sorne answers to
the human questions — answers
Electric Rate Bill
about which there is no univerCALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) sal consensus — answers which
—Mayor Joe Lee discussed pend- shape the curriculum and its
style of life so that the human is
ing state legislation that migh t, enhanced.
Then to be a liberal
affect
Caledonia
at
if passed ,
arts
college
at all means to be
a dinner meeting of the Commercial Club Tuesday night. 'sectarian ,' at least in this sense
He also will review improve- that some meanmgs of the hument plans the council has for man and the humane are embraced while others are reiecLthe coming year.
ed"
Establishment of a s t a t e
Dr. Carlson regards this meetcommission to control electric
ing,
this internal challenge as
rates has been proposed to the
legislature , This would affect "a major assignment" for
Caledonia , which owns its elec- church-related colleges. "At the
tric utility. Profits are put into moment and for some little time
ahead we are living off the capithe general fund.
The village's fluoridation tal of faith and understanding
equipment is a l m o s t ready represented by leaders like Sisfor service , State law requires ter Camille , who in (heir perfluoridation of all municipal wa- sons represent this commitment
and imprint it upon the institer supplies by Jan. 1, 1970.

tution or maintain that which
is there."
AS FOR the external challenge
— realistically that of getting
substantial private and public
financial support — Dr. Carlson is intrigued by "the difference between hefw the public
feels about public funds to private providers of services in
welfare, by churches, for example, and the way they feel
in education. They feel that field
is too big to get into any further."
But he doesn 't regard the
prospect as hopeless.
"Personally, I think ways will
be found to implement the high
regard in which the private colleges are held in ways that will
provide support of some kind. "
He mentioned the Minnesota
scholarship act, although it has
"modest funding"; the possibility of a study of the role .' and
problems of private higher education and their bearing oi public policy under auspices of the
Higher Education Coordinating
Commission, and the possibiU
icy of more grants in aid.
Nevertheless, even with expanded governmental assistance,
he forecast a continuing need
for private colleges to obtain
50 percent of their funding from
private sources.
AS FOR the present academic status of private colleges they
have become "good colleges, on
the terms of professionals " during the 17 years of Sister Cainille's presidency. He challenged comparison in any aspect.
"It is not possible," he declared , "to think of the churchrelated colleges today primarily as an activity of the church.
The shift has been from viewing education as an aspect of
the church 's religious concern,
which included the development
of a man's mental, moral and
spiritual powers, to viewing education as an inherent element
in man 's own quest for knowledge and truth and self-fulfillment which includes his interest
in religious, moral and spiritual
realities. The universal framework . . . is the quest for truth. "
HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY , Minn . (Special)
— J. P. Stiles was taken to St.
Joseph's Mercy Hospital , Cresco, Iowa , April 19 after apparently suffering a slight stroke.
IVIrs. Henry M. Pederson is home
after receiving treatment at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester. Mrs.
William Trouten is recuperating
at home after being put in traction and given therapy for a
badly wrenched hip received in
a fall at her home.

THE testimonial!; came from
the board of trustees, the students, the alumnae, the city,
the faculty , her religious community <the Sisters of St. Francis) , the lay . advisory board ,
and a Lutheran, all represented, and scores of others, at
home and abroad, who sent
wires and letters.
S. J. Kryzsko , chairman of
the reorganized board of trustees—"A woman of great zeal.
She will be known as the great
builder," but she also is community-minded and has contributed to Winona's reputation
as an education center.
Mary Giesen. president of
the student council—The president "eats dinn er with us evopen to us." She has a great

An Ecumenical
Thank You
A Lutheran thanked a
Catholic for erasing the
line that once separated
them.
The thanks came from
Dr. Edgar M. Carlson,
former president of Gustavus Adolphus College, and
they went to the retiring
president of the College of
Saint Teresa, the Catholic
girls' college.
The admiration apparently is mutual, for Sister
Camille had chosen t h e
Protestant to be the principal speaker at the banquet
in her honor Friday night.
Said Dr. Carlson:
"Among the good things
that have happened in
these last two or three
decades is that we have
come to claim the unity
and fellowship which we
have in the Christian
church. It's one thing to
have this in theory and
another thing to have it in
fact. And this comes about
as people really come to
know and trust and love
across the lines that divide."
For Dr. Carlson and Sister Camille the opportunity
came through working together for support of private colleges .
"The one who really erased the line of division scrubbed it out, maybe, even waxed it a little, was Sister
Camille."

Wabasha Airman
Hurt in Vietnam

WABASHA , Minn . - W. O. 1.
Ronald Stamschror, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Stamschror,
was seriously wounded with second and third degree burns in
action in Vietnam while piloting
a military aircraft on a visual
reconnaissance mission .
The aircraft was hit by automatic weapons ground fire. The
aircraft crashed and turned.
Ronald is hospitalized in Japan. His address is: 105th General Hospital , Yokahama , Japan , APO San Francisco , Calif.
96503.
Ronald has been in Vietnam
since last November .
The Stamschrors also have another son serving in thc service.
Sgt. James left recently for a
year 's tour of duty in Alaska.
His wife and six-month-old
daughter are residing in Wabasha while James is in Alaska.
His address is: 5072 Air Base
Group, Box 725, APO Seattle ,
Wash.. W72X

ery week; her door is always
love of the institution, a love
supported by stability , common sense, scholarship and
Christianity. "Other presidents
are preoccupied with power;
she has wisdom."
Mrs. Albert Funk Jr., president of the alumnae association: She is remembered as an
outstanding teacher, adminisstrator and as a guide toward
an active alumnae association.
Mayor N o r m a n Indall —
"Leadership is what makes a
college live and breathe" . . .
She has a quiet, firm approach
tb the presidency." The community owes her gratitude for
providing lectures, concerts
and other cultural programs;
in addition , the community is
grateful for young Teresans
who recently helped build the
dikes.
John E. Marcocco , of the
faculty, who was master of
ceremonies — -Sister Camille is
a "dynamic concerned leader"
. . . Each person on campus
has the "feeling of bein g recognized and considered as individual." She was the ''driving force" for the faculty 's first
constitution , recently adopted ,
which created a faculty council.
Mother M. Callista Hyncs.
Rochester — Sister Camille has
''widened the scope and service
of education ," and in this has
been "the beneficiary of accomplishments of her seven
predecessors." Sister Camille
will take a "respite from the

THANK YOU . . . Sister M. Cajnille Bowe, president of
the College of Saint Teresa , greets a friend In the reception
line preceding the testimonial dinner in 'her honor. (Sunday
News photo)

Steamboat Days
S lafed July 9-13
The 1969 Winona Steamboat
Days will be held at Levee Park
July 9-13, sponsored by the Winona Jaycees, with Robert
Czaplewski , general chairman ,
assisted by James Mausolf.
Steering committee members
are Richard Carr , Dr . Cal Frie-

CLEANUP TARGKT8 . . ; Old auto hulks , such as those resting in vacant
lots near Shive Road , will be hauled nwny ' free of charge , if owners request,
in connection with the forthcoming city cleanup campaign. Such accumula-

tions of old cms nre apparent violations of ci ty ordinances which prescribe
legal dump ing grounds and forbid dumping elsewhere, (Sunday News photo)

sen , Richard Thoiircr and
Wayne Valentine.
Major changes this year: The
grand parade will be held Sunday starting at 2:30 p.m ., with
the route on Broadway, and the
kiddie parade will be Saturday
followed by a kiddie stage show.

WINONA
LIONS CLUB

BROOM
SALE

Pellets Break
Three Windows

Three acts of vandalism with
BB guns were reported to Winona city police Friday night.
Robert Czaplewski, 405 E.
King St., reported that a pellet
broke his front window about fl
p.m. Friday The glass measures
2 by 4 feet.
John Borzyskowski, owner of
t h e Borzyskowski Furniture
Store, .100 Mankato Ave , told
police he heard a noise about
8:55 p.m. while waiting on a customer. He found two holes in a
4 by 32-fotft front window .
Francis Losinski, llll (Jilmorc Ave., reported thnt a thermopnne, measuring 4 by 4 feet ,
was hit at his home sometime
Friday night. He estimates the
loss at $125.
There is no estimntle on the
other windows. Police are investigating.

campus " after Aug. 1, then return to the faculty. Prior to
her presidency, she was vice
president, and still earlier,
chairman of the modern language department and an honored teacher of French.
Dr. Edgar M. Carlson , executive director of the Minnesota
Private College Council: "We
will miss the grace and generosity of spirit which must
have been a special endowment at birth and which has
been tended and nurtured by •
your own habit and disposition. We will miss a good listener, the sort of lively energized silence that moved out
to embrace one another and let
him know that what he was
saying was worthwhile."
Louis C. Landman , chairman
of the lay" advisory board —
The religious community, Winona and area businessmen,
the bishop, the Christian Brothers and others have established the Sister M. Camille Bowe
Educational endowment fund
with an initial deposit of $13,500. The goal is $50,000. In her
response Sister Camille said
that during her administration
no qualified student has ever
knowingly been denied admission for lack of adequate financing. The fund will help preserve this ideal. The banquet
crowd was entertained by the
triple trio, directed by Sister
M. Lalonde. The Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald gave the
invocation and the Most Rev.
Loras J. Watters, bishop, the
benediction.

West of Huff Street and
Wincrest

Monday & Tuesday
May 5 & 6

j

From 5 p.m. to Dark
A High quality brooms (regular and whisk)
delivered right to your door. Tha proce«di are used for tlie Lions Club ey*
sorvlcet and welfare fund.
TIMED TO COINCIDE WITH CITYWIDE

"OPERATION CLEAN"

Storting In Winona Sunday, May 11

Proj ect Discovery Goes Do-lt-Yourself

PROVIDENCE, E. . I. (AP) The big answer to a $2-millipn
theater experiment won 't be
a-vailable for a while.
"We know it has worked fantastically well with school pupils," reports Adrian Hall , "but
that immediate success won't
Jtiean a thing If the venture
doesn't jay off in years to
come."
As artistic director of the
Trinity Square Repertory ComEany, Hall has bossed Project
liscovery, which in three years
has exposed 120,000 secondary
school students to a cross- section of drama from classics to
contemporary.

The program was one of three
pilot ventures by the federal
government into the use of
professional theater as an educational device, It is now winding up.
"There's a vital need ," says
Hall,; "of transferring what
we've learned here to other
parts of the country."
The end of grants from the
National Endowment for the
Arts and the U.S. Office of Education poses a major problem of
survival for Trinity Square
quite apart from any evaluation
of the scholastic merits. To
Hall, however, they are linked
because ticket buyers of the future must be drawn from the

years ago, enlisted Hall soon
afterwards to supervise transition to seiriipro status. The company went fully professional
with the advent of Project Discovery for the 1966-67 season.
Since then the U upe has received $1,343,000 in direct operating aid from the federal agencies, with the balance of funds
going for in-school and transportation expenses.
The other federal programs
are the Inner City company, in
its second year at Los Angeles,
and New Orleans Repertory,
which like Providence is now
completing the three-year test.
Both the other groups were
started from scratch. Here it

teen-age audiences who recently
have been seeing shows free.
That is why he feels the true
worth of Project Discovery cannot become apparent for perhaps half a dozen years . By
then "we'll know iff any of these
students have become real
fats."
Hall, a lean, 40-year-old Texan who waxes evangelically eloquent over the potential of regional theater, rues intensely
the fact that the general theatergoing audience "is actually
still only one per cent of the
population." So much for a culture explosion.
Trinity Square started with
some enthusiastic amateurs six

Movement to
Imperfect Teeth Help Negroes
Make All' A Star On at Ripon

§1 diappws&J ^

Birth Control
To Be Probed
Af Hearing

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Aii MacGra w pictures herself as a 30-year-old
gypsy-looking model with an imperfect smile and slightly crooked
MADISON, Wis. MV— A re- teeth who has been turned down for many TV commercialsup more
action to efforts for liberal birth yet within the last month she's probably been written
frequently than De Gaulle and in her own words, "It seems to
control legislation is reflected be happening to somebody else. It' s eerie. It's surreal."
in a measure scheduled for a
Alice—that's her real name—had led a fairly innocent life
hearing Tuesday before the As- as a model fooling around about being aii actress, until March
sembly's Public Welfare Com- 14 when the Directors Guild
mittee.
in Hollywood screened her first
go into her priSeveral bills concerning birth movie,. "Goodbye, Columbus" didn't want: to
vate
life.
control have been introduced in based on the Philip Roth
the 1969 legislative session. ("Portnoy's Complaint" ) book.
"BUT DARLING ," clucked
Many of them call for eliminathe
interviewer, ''the only thing
"Before
that
—
heavens
—
tion of the state's decades-old
description of b irth control de- nothing!" she said the - other interesting about you is your
afternoon , with a wave of her private life. . ."
vices as indecent articles.
hand, as we sat in the Fomos , "That isn't interesting eiBUT THE bilE to be reviewed, restaurant on W.. 52nd St,
ther ," Aii claims. "I don't
Tuesday asks that the definidone think it could have happened extion be expanded , making it il- "Since that I guess I've
legal to eell or advertise abor- 40 interviews. That's what all cept in 1968 and 1969 when you
this nonsense Is about," she can do one or two films and
tion-inducing items.
lever be seen again and the
The sponsor of the measure said.
is Assemblyman Kenneth Mer- "t don't meal nonsense .— world doesn't come to an end."
kel, R-Brookfield, a member of it's really very important," she The Michael Caine-Diahann
the Joint Finance Committee apologized. "I'm the same per- Carroll film will be titled "Milwhich is under fire for its pro- son I was last Sept. 9 when licent Moneypenny Has Nevposed reductions in state wel- I finished the picture when no- er Been to Phoenix " . . . Anfare budget requests.
body knew me, The biggest tonioni, who painted the grass
Other facets of Merkel's bill change in me b I'm alarmed a greener green in "Blow Up,"
would forbid advertising of con- now when I get up in front of painted some lizards a pinker
traceptives, promoting contra- Sandy Meisner's acting class. pink for "Zabriskie Point"
ceptive birth control or using The picture publicity is great Totie Fields'll be appearing at
public funds and services to but the follow-up is a little Harrah's with an act that outpromote contraceptive birth scary.
weighs her — the Lennon Sisters . . . Sidney Poitier will
control ,
The ' bill would regain statu- "I'M JUST A little too old play a minister in his nextfilm
tory restrictions on sale of to go through that whole braces (from a story he wrote).
birth control devices to unwed thing and get my teeth fixed inF. Lee Bailey's one of the
persons, and would require dis- to a jerfect smile, so I never backers of Envoy Town Clubs,
tribution or sale of devices be thought I'd get anywhere," she which'll provide office space
restricted to pharmacists and admitted. Sitting here now, she and club f a c i l i t i e s for
physicians.
had turned down a Pisco sour traveling execs aroujid t h e
because she had been taking
Greenwald
OTHER measures which law- antibiotics for a cough, but country . . . Phil
Engelbert
signed
singer
makers are being asked to con- when she tasted my Pisco sour, perdinck for the ConcordHumHosider would allow sale of con- she changed her mind quickly.
like
something
from
(Sounds
tel.
traceptives to unmarried per- ("I'll have one," she nodded,
their breakfast menu ) , . .
sons/ legislators have predicted animatedly,
shak- Mark Tcndler, the muscled host
her
long
hair
the birth control issue would be ing under her cream - colored
at P. J. Clarke's, will portray
one of the most controversial
scarf
and
her
parted-inGorgeous George on a
wrestler
Baisley
before the current legislature.
brown TV commercial (in gold seThe hearing on Merkel's bill le-middle straight dark yellow
quined cape, pink tights, blond
Is to begin at 2 p.m. in Room hair, gold hoop earrings,
318 Southwest of the Capitol. shirt, black sweater, and black wig) . .. American-IntT Films
pants, with a belt made of signed pretty Astrid Warner to
a
many rings.
a 7-year contract.
Prosciutto hams arc prepared
Composer Burt Baeharach s
not being Mrs. Nice
according to methods originat- "I'm she
horse, Apex II, which he bought
said
Guy,"
ed in Italy. The curing, drying But Larry Peerce, director of for $24 ,000, won that much in
and smoking processes used for the picture, had turned her just two races . . . Liza MinelProsciutto hams prepared under down repeatedly for the part of li was "guest disk jockey " at
federal meat inspection make "Brenda ," then months later the Salvation discotheq-ue in the
them safe to eat without cook- he told her, "We went to the Village . . . MGM's Bo- Polk oring.
coast and we didn't find any dered the big buildup for Sarah
Miles (in "Ryan's Daughter")
body."
Winona Sunday News "I„ said to him , 'But I'm not . . . Douglas Fairbanks bought
the right girl. Why do you keep a Palm Beach home for his dtr.
SUNDAY , APRIL 17, 1949
and her groom ,
having me read?'
VOLUM E 113, NO- 133
At 30, she says, "I never TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Published dally e>ccpl Sflturday and Ho)- thought of myself as an actress, Woody Allen, starring in the
Idsys by Republican and Herald Publish- really , until this picture. I wns show he wrote , "Play It Again ,
Ino Company, 601 Franklin SI., Winona
an assistant editor at Harper 's. Sam,'' says it' s only natural he
Minn. 55587.
I unpacked the je velry, I or- play the lead: "The author conSUBSC RIPTION R ATES
Single Copy - 10c Daily. 30c Sunday dered lunch. So I guess my act- fided) that he had me in mind
ing career could be described when he wrote it. "
Delive-rcd by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
as — well, it's a freak. "
WISH I'D . SAID THAT :
26 WMk s Sl?.75
53 weeks $25.50
Daughter of two Westchester Thanks to the wonders of sciBy mall strictly In advance; paper slop, artists, she herself "wanted to ence,
modern medicine has
ped on axplrallon date:
nervous breakdowns
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted , Wabasha, draw " (after Wellesley ) but be- brought
and VAIInona counllcs In VUnnesola; Buf- ing 5-8, weighting HB , she mod- within the reach of all. — Arnfalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
countiss In Wisconsin; and to military eled, and she walked. "I walk old Glnsow.
personnel with military addresses In the literally
everywhere with a REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
continental United Stairs nnd overseas
very fat grey Scottie named "Definition of a sp lit - level
with APO or FPO addresses .
15.00 Grounds ," she says.
1 year
JleVOO 3 monlhs
house : Where the occupant
M.OO
i monlhs
$9,00 l month
She suppos es her parents arc owns half , and the bank the
Elsewhere —
pretty startled having a movie other half. "
In United Stales and Canada
EARL'S PEARLS: Jackie
star
daughter who never
1 year
125.OO 1 month
H.50
J7.00 amounted io much till she was Vernon , the hefty comic , ad6 months
$.12,00 3 months
Sunday News only, 1 year
17.30 30.
mits he often has am urge to
All doesn't discuss her pri- diet: "But every time I do, I
Send chanoe of .address, notices, undelivered copies ,subscription ordera and olhor vate
life, and she wonders keep eating till ahe urge
mall Hems to VWInona Dally News , P.O
whether that is right . She was passes,'•
Hox 70, Winona , AAlnn, 55907.
interviewed % one female who
Flip Wilson rode in Jackie
Second class pn<,lnoe pold at Winona,
Minn.
probed into it until Al£ said she Gleason 's Rolls, and reports that
it has a bar, A friend said
that wasn 't unusual . ""Oh, no-V"
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exclaimed Flip. "With two bartenders?" That's ear], - broth er.
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ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Red Cross workers received instructions Thursday morning at
the courthouse in Whitehall for
the visit of the bloodmobile to
Trempealeau County June 1013.
Mrs. Harold Jirsa and Mrs.
Robert Lund , Cumberland , and
Ed Ausdcrau, Whitehall , Trempealea u County blood chairman,
were in charge.
First stop will be at ElevaStrum June 10 from 1 to 7 p.m.
Other stops will be at Arcadia,
June 11, 1-7 p.m.; Kttrick , June
12, 1 to 7, and Whitehall June
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A total of 2O0 donor s must be
scheduled each day to secure
150 pints of blood, "The need
is dire ," Mrs. Lund said. "The
supply is the responsibility of
the American Red Cross; the
men in Vietnam are using blood
dally, and existing supplies
are constantly being reduced. "
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FOOD DOLLARS AHEAD!
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SCHOOL President Dr. Bernard Adams said, "At the present time, we can only commit
ourselves to supporting the
TYP students for one year."
That year was over — until fellow students and townspeople dug deep in their pockets for project "Here's How."
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THE PLIGHT of the students,
recruited from seven states and
the District ol Columbia, the
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico,
came to the attention of students and townspeople, who responded by donating a total of
$6,000. The Student Senate, in a
parallel move to "keep the kids
in school," allocated $5,000 instudent activity fees for the
fund drive.
The money • raising prdject ,
called "Here's How" still has
"a long way to go," according to one school official, before there will be sufficient financing for all 16 students.
Tuition at the school will be
$2,200 next fall, not counting
$900 more for room and board ,
ftipon College has 930 students.
The TYP students come from
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, New York , Massachusetts,
Georgia and Wisconsin. They
sharpened their reading and
mathematical skills during tlie
TYP program and picked up
a few college credits during
their year 's training.
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Ladies - A Free Gift To You!

HOME OWNERS
1

MILWAUKEE W - A movement is underway at Ripon College to help provide education
for 16 Negroes who are qualified in every way except onefinancially.
The 16 were part of a special "Transitional Year Program" (TYP) designed to help
disadvantaged students prepare
themselves for college - level
work. Thej students achieved
the necessary skills and became qualified td enter the
school as freshmen next fall.
Then, it was discovered there
were no funds in the program
to pay their tuition.

was decided to work the school
program into the agenda of an
enterprise mainly geared to development of an adult audience.
Ending of federal support is
prompting a thorough revision
of .thinking in the business department headed by Barton H.
Emmet.
"It's going to be difficult but I
don't want to sound glum," says
Emmet, who is budgeting next
season's operations at the
present $500,000 level. 7
A voluntary continuation of
some of the student program is
under discussion with most of
the state's school boards, but
Emmet expects that phase of
activities will be at about .onethird the existing scale. The
public box-office scale also will
probably go up $i from $4.50
and an effort to up subscriptions
above the present 5,000 total is
planned.

FLYING HIGH
NEW YORK (AP) - Who
eats in airport restaurants?
If you think that airport dining is something to do between
flights or the exclusive province
of the traveler, you're wrong—
at least in the case of New
York's La Guardia Terrace Restaurant.
Saul Caster, managing director, reports that a recent survey
indicated that over half the restaurant's patrons aren't in midflight or on hand to greet arrivals or departures. They just like
to watch planes land and take
off .
Caster said that most respondents indicated that the thought
of airports brought to mind new
experiences, a change of view
and, of course, travel.
The busy airport and the restaurant were named in fhonor of
the former late mayor of New
York City, Fiorello H. La Guardia.
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HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS CHAIRMAN:

Mouse/ Senate
Exped toStay W/fh/n leVonc/e/' Bucfgef Heavy Winds Dispute Arises
Predictedfor Over Regents

ST. PAUL (AP)-With the big gram will be in line with that
spending bills nearing comple- recommended by the governor.
tion, the chairman of the House Sinclair said a key item left
Appropriations Committee said to be determined is the level of
today he expects to stay within state aid1 to* be paid to local
Gov, Harold LeVander 's bud- school districts.
get.
Education committees of the
Rep. Richard Fitzsimons said Senate and House are expected
his committee likely will bring to act on school aid formulas
out the two smallest spending nest week. State aid for schools
bills by the end of next week. is one of the largest items in
"As I view it now, we will be the budget.
able to live within the governor 's budget," Fitzsimons said. The two small spending bills
His counterpart on the Senate that usually show up first cover
Finance Committee, Sen Donald semlstate activities and adminSinclair, was less certain but istration of the highway departalso indicated the spending pro- ment.

Fitzsimons said the so-called
"Hatfield! shift"—a delayed payment plan authored by Administration Commissioner Holland
FY Hatfield—is a crucial factor
in staying within the governor's
budget.
Under this plan, the state will
delay certain tax replacement
payments to local governments
until the next fiscal year, thus
freeing up to $98 million to
spend in the next budget period.
The money bills enacted hear
the end of the current legislative session will operate state
government for the two years

mates on revenues for the next
starting July 1.
LeVander's budget totals just two years.
over $2 billion. He has proposed President Nixon's proposal
that it be financed without major tax increases, although he that the federal surtax be cut in
did ask for hikes in the state half next year could be a big
help, since it would result in
cigarette and liquor taxes.
A tax bill to finance the more income tax dollars flowing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
state's budget traditionally is ¦into state coffers.
one of the last Items attended •" With key lawmakers indicat- Predictions of high winds and
to before adjournment. The tax ing their intention to stay within possible heavy rains over the
bill to raise the mcftiey waits the governor's spending outline, weekend have shaken the calm
until a final determination of there apparently will be little confidence of officials in the
how much will be spent in the reason to consider tax increases
beyond those suggested by the Quad Cities, an industrial area
next biennium.
of Illinois and . Iowa along the
-The tax committees of the governor.
House and Senate are expected There could be some inclina- flooding Mississippi River.
to hear from Hatfield in about tion to not go as high on tax Until the U.S. Weather Buboosts, as LeVander requested,
especially if Hatfield takes a reau came out with the bleak
more optimistic view of reve- predictions, flood-control offinues from existing taxes. .
cials and the Army Corps of EnAdditional state financial help gineers in the area felt secure
to local governments also will behind Jhe high dikes the engibe part of the tax picture as
lawmakers head into the home neers estimated have averted $1
billion damage along the Mississtretch.
sippi.
in
increase
two-cent
A one or
the cigarette tax, or a one or Winds of 23 to 35 miles an
two per cent "piggyback" sales hour could cause wave action
tax
could be in the offing, with that would raise the water level
form
of
pigsettled Is how any
revenue
from either set aside another half a foot or more, the
gyback tax would go into effect.
Some proposals call for it to be for local governments. questions engineers said. And, there is a_
fear that heavy rains wcfuld un
mandatory in the 7-county met- One of the recurring
is what can be dermine -and weaken the earthropolitan area unless a county of the session
proper- en dikes.
governing boar d rejects the done about skyrocketing
ty taxes at the local level. The The flood crest of the Missisidea.
state no longer collects any
This would be a sort of re- property taxes, but increased sippi reached the Quad Cities
area Friday, carrying 144.7 bilverse referendum.
local spending has raised cries lion gallons a day—double the
Gov. Harold LeVander report- among taxpayers from one cor- river's-normal volume.
edly opposes this but would sup- ner of the state to another,
Around-the-clock patrols were
port an optional piggyback tax Additional state payments in use on the levees and dikes
that would tafee effect when would ease the property tax under a federal flood prevention
adopted by a local governing burden.
program called "Operation
Both houses held weekend sesr Foresight."
board.
There also is disagreement on sions today as lawmakers The patrols extend upstream
how the money -would be shared wound up the 16th week of their almost tOO miles to Dubuque,
among cities, school districts 1969 session. This leaves four Iowa, with the ground watch
weeks to go, with adjournment by peace officers and National
and counties,
a week, to get his latest esti- schduled for May 26.
Guardsmen augumented by helicopters.
President Nixon declared
Iowa a major disaster area Friday and allocated $759,000 initially for assistance, including
repair or replacement of public
facilities damaged by the flooding.
Gov. Robert D. Ray reported
that 26 counties in central and
northwestern Iowa have suffered heavy flood damage and
10 counties along the Mississippi
in the eastern part of Iowa are
in critical danger.
In Dubuque, IS industries and
a 13-block strip two blocks wide
were under water with the Mississippi six feet over flood
stage.
At Clinton, Iowa, the river
was five feet over flood stage,
and school children were filling
sandbags for repairs on dikes.

Quad Cities

New Life Breathed Into
Piggyback Sales Tax Plan

ST. PAUL (AP)—A Minneapolis alderman breathed new life
into the apparently dead piggyback sales tax plan Friday, saying: "Realistically, this is the
only alternative left."
Alderman Robert MacGregor,
whose DFL Party traditionally
opposes any sales tax , said he
woud have preferred a local income tax to raise funds needed

New Constitution
Approved by
Virginia Assembly

¦
¦

RICHMOND, Va. W) — Virginia's General Assembly completed a special session Friday
by approving a proposed new
state constitution.
The constitutional revision
process began in the legislature
Feb. 26 and won't end until the
document is approved by the
1970 General Assembly and then
ratified by tha voters.
The key feature of . the proposed constitution—the first major revamping of the document
in 40 years—is a sharp departure from Virginia 's traditional
pay-as-you-go fiscal policy to a
broad program of state borrowing to meet burgeoning capital
outlay needs, primarily in education and mental health.
Another provision would have
the General Assembly meet in
annual sessions instead of its
biennial get-together .
:
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daughter of a St. Louis judge.
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earlier comment as a prod to
by Minnesota's major cities.
MacGregor said the problems local government leaders to uniof the cities are of "major pro- fy behind some proposal.
For political reasons, it apportions."
Conservative lawmakpeared
Officials of Minneapolis, St.
would like additional strong
Paul and Duluth say they will ers
for a local sales
have to cut city services—even endorsements
Including
tax
from
DFL
police and fire protection—if Mayor Thomasfigures,
Byrne
of St.
R.
new sources of money are not Paul.
found.
Duluth Mayor Ben Boo, a ReA House subcommittee con- publican, toW the subcommittee
sidering the matter was told by he expects Duluth City CounMacGregor that "I guess I cil to approve a request next
would have to take issue with Monday for a 1 per cent local
those people in my party who sales tax. The council would ask
oppose a sales tax."
the legislature for permission to
MacGregor is the minority impose such a tax.
leader on the Minneapolis City
Council. His was one of the A major question still to be
strongest endorsements thus far
of an additional sales tax to be
added onto the present 3 per
cent states sales tax;
The council majority leader,
Alderman Richard Erdall, told
lawmakers he would endorse
any form of nonproperty tax
revenue for the city.
Erdall said his support would
go to either a citywide or countywide sales tax.
The House subcommittee,
leaded by Rep. Duane Rappana, Duluth, has been struggling much of the session to
find a consensus on some form
of new local tax.
If a bill li agreed on, it likely
will use the skeleton of a proposal drawn by the League of
Minnesota Municipalities. This
bill calls for a 2 per cent piggyback sales tax in the 7-county
metropolitan area and an optional 1per cent local tax elsewhere in the state.
It appeared, however, that 1
per cent is the limit many lawmakers will go in adding onto
the present 3 per cent retail
sales tax.
"We're going to have to be
political about it," Rappana
said, "and 1 per cent is a lot
easier to sell than 2 per cent."
Rappana had said earlier he
EVERYONE 11*3 THE ACT . . . A misfelt lawmakers were wasting
their time even talking about a understanding over some thumped bumpers
piggyback sales tax. He1 indicat- resulted in this scene Friday near Wrigley
ed Friday he had meant the Field on Chicago's north side. When the

Puttingyou first, keepsIMfirst

Mrs. Reagan Says/
'If You're Shocked
By Fi lms, Don't Go'

drivers of cars involved got into a tussle
their passengers leaped out and joined in
the melee. (AP Photofax)
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President of
Vassar Class
No Daisy Girl

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP)
— Every year since 1894, Vassar College sophomores have
carried a daisy chain across the
campus to a tree where the
graduating seniors sing their
BBL
i ? ^
class song together for the last
/
•
SSKA
X
time.
The 26 daisy chain girls are
chosen for their attractiveness,
poise and contributions to college life, and traditionally the
president of the sophomore
A
i
.
i
'
ff l$m\
I
class is invited to take part.
But this year the president of
the sophomore class, although
attractive, poised and an outstanding contributor to college
life, wasn't invited to help carry
the chain.
The class president Is David
Galbraith , of Northfield , 111.
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Instant vacation.
Camaro-the Hugger

A lot of people have the idea
thnt. a vacation bcginaonly when
you get where you're going.
Obviously, they haven't vncatinned in Cnmnro, the Hugger.
You otart relaxing the moment
you eonno in contact with
Cnmaro's contoured bucket

Beats. You feci snug withoul
Sta way nxound-iuvylhlng.
feeling stuffed in.
Start your vacation early this
Now you're getting in tlie right :yea r .The minute you step into
frame of mind to consider some
si Cnmnro. Your Chevrolet dealer
other attractions. Li kc Astro
-will make all travel arrnng«montfl.
Ventilation in every model , And,
road sense thnt gives you the
c„ ^ n ^ r. ..
Dept.
i—
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i flJBP ' Sports-Recrcartion
feeling this Ls one car thnt knowo

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Nancy Beagan, wife oi California's governor, says "some of
the very people who protest
mdst about the rise in pornography maj be helping to promote
it."
Appearing on a television panel show Friday, Mrs. Reagan
said the question of pornography usually comes up at the
meetings she attends.
"It's -what's most on people's
minds," she said.
"The women who cr/mplain of
the rise of obscenity then sometimes go on to tell me that
'just out of curiosity' they saw
some sensational film.
"I say, if you are shocked at
this trend, don't gd to see the
film.
"The theater manager doesn't
say, while counting the receipts,
'This ticket was bought out of
curiosity,' he just counts the
money."
The same policy should per
tain to books and fashions, such
as see-through blduses, she said .

ST. PAUL (AP)-A HouseSenate dispute over University
of Minnesota regent nominations
turned up Friday when the Senate Education Committee endorsed a regent the House had
recommended be ousted.
Dr. Harry B. Hail of Edina
had been appointed to fill a
death-created vacancy on the
Board of Regents last fall and
the Senate had approved Gov.
Harold LeVander 's action at
that time.
Under action of the House
Higher Education Committee
last week, Dr. Hall would have
lost his seat on the board to Dr.
Oliver H. Beahrs of Rochester,
a Mayo Clinic physician.
The Senate body went along
Friday with Houge action to
have Neil C. Sherburne, secretary-treasurer of the state AFLCIO, replace Albert V. Hartl of
Fergus Falls on the board .
A slate of four regents endorsed in Congressional district
caucuses last week were also
endorsed by the Senate elections
group.
Fred J. Hughes, Sty Cloud attorney, 6th District, incumbent
regent since 1963.
John Yngve , Plymouth, Srd
District, who was chosen in
caucus over incumbent regent
Otto Silha, Edina , and two
others.
Lyman A. Brink , Hallock attorney, 7th District, incumbent ,
named by LeVander last Oct. 4.
Fred Cina, Aurora , Sth District, former DFL leader in the
House.
The vote on the four contes-

tants for the two at-large posts
Friday showed Sherburne leading with 17. Hall had 13, Hartl
12 and Eeahrs 8. It took 13 votes
to nominate and only one ballot
was cast.
Support for Hall came against
tbe background of Capitol reports that LeVander — in the
week since the House meeting
— had urged several legislators
to name the orthopedist to a full
term. The governor nominated
him Sept . 12.
The Senate and House education units will consider the recommendations in a joint meeting next Friday, after which
the nominees' names go to a
joint session of both houses for
a vote.
The Bouse committee's decision to recommend dropping two
incumbent regents was interpreted as a stiffeningstand by
legislators in dealings with the
university. There were some
mumblings that the administration had not clamped down sufficiently on demonstrators who
took over Morrill Hall for 24
hours in mid-January. Sherburne ganed Senate committee
support after nomination by
Sen. Robert Brown, Stillwater,
who suggested that the 12-member regents should not just be
representative of professional
people. He urged selection of
a man "representing that great
bloc of labor people, one who
is eminently qualified for the
post."
Sherborne, of Washington
County, is a member of the
Millwrights Local 548 at the
Twin Cities and has held the
AFL-CIO post since 1955.

THREE MORE DAYS OF

Morgan s-Gorham
STEIULING
TRADE-INt

Don't you wish you could
trade your present sterling
pattern for your favorite
Gorham original design?

¦7- fy;, / v' Ypu' <^i:':^-. - ' ¦ ; ; ' ¦ ¦
If you 've fallen out of love with the
sterling pattern you now nave, "we'll
replace it piece for piece with a farnom
Gorliam Sterling Original,and you pay
only one half of the regular open stock
price.

Just bring in the sterling you now ©wnf *
regardless of brand, age, weight, or
rnonogramming,and select your favorite)
from 21 Gcrham Sterling desips.
Remember,for a limited time,youcanbuy
the world?s finest sterling for only 50% of
regular open stock prices when you trada
in your present sterling.

Choose from 2 7

Gorham Original
Designs

Mudslide Buries Nine
In Nliigara, Japan

NIIG-ATA, Japan CAP) —
Nine persons were buried early
today when a mudslide covered
part of a village In Nilgata prefecture, northwestern Japan.
Police said a torrent of mud 33
feet wide destroyed at least 10
of the -18 farm houses in Hirogami village. It followed heavy
rains that began Thursday.
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

ABM Proposal Focal Point

PmqteM.
f od^

By CARL LEUBSDORF
Associated Press Writer

ASHINGTON Iff! - PresiW dent Nixon's controversial
Safeguard antiballistlc missile
(ABM) proposal has become the
focal point of an even more basic struggle—a congressional
challenge of Pentagon policies.
Developing even before Nixon
assumed office and gave Safeguard the go-aheiad , it seems
likely to have a significant impact both on the President's relations with Congress and on his
standing in the country at large.
Beyond that, it could set a
pattern for allocation of the nation's priorities in the 1970s.
¦For in the wake of nati onal
frustration over Vietnam, some
lawmakers are challenging as
never before the assumption
that , as House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford put it, "If
you have to gamble and err , it
is better to gamble and err on
the side of strength."
Closely related is the growing
budgetary squeeze and the realization that domestic and defense projects are increasingly
competing for the same dollar.
"There is now substantial evidence," the Joint Economic
Committee said in its annual report April 1, "that improved ef-

ficiency in defense spending
could free much-needed resources for allocation to higher
priority civilian programs."

At stake is not only the S25 billion now being spent eacfh year
in Vietnam , but also the more
than $10 billion in additional
revenue the government takes
in each year because of the expansion of the economy.
While congressional critics of
the defense establishment have
been more vocal, its supporters
still number a clear majority of
House of Representatives and of
the two key Senate committees,
Armed Services and Appropriations. The Sonate itself is (airly
evenly split. .
In broad-ranging, closed-door
hearings last year , the Preparedness .subcommittee of
armed services took detailed
testimony that laid the basis for
vast new expenditures for
bombers, submarines and missiles once the budgetary strain
of Vietnam eases.
And Sen. Richard B. Russell ,
D-Ga., the powerful chairman of
the Appropriations Committee,
said last month that modernization of the nation's defense establishment would have priority
when the war ends.

REFLECTIONS

Russell recently turned up as
a staunch defender of Secretary
of Defense Melvin R. Laird, target of attack from critics of the
Safeguard system, The Georgia
senator said in an interview he
thinks the critics have picked
Laird as a potential "villain" in
the new administration.
Russell, as the Senate 's top
authority on military matters,
sees eye to eye with Laird on
such decisions as that to deploy
the antimissile system.
A

*

*

Past congressional challenges
to Pentagon spending—aside
from av few half-hearted moves
against Vietnam war funds under the Johnson administration
—have usually contended military budgets were too small
And in 19€1, when the Kennedy
administration took office, one
of its first steps was to step up
defense spending, even before it
started to deal with domestic
matters.
But times have changed. And
it is John F. Kennedy's brother
and political heir, Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts,
who is in the vanguard of those
who favor cutting defense
spending to pay for such domestic programs affecting poverty,
jobs, schools and housing .

Try and Stop AAe

Maintenance: A
Thin g of Grandeur

•;

By ERIC HOFFER
The building of the San Francisco Golden
Gateway necessitated the mass evacuation of
hotels restaurants, stores and saloons in the
neighborhood of the Ferry Building. The buildings stood empty for months waiting for the
wrecking . crews.
One day I happened to pass by what used
to be one of the busiest restaurants on the
waterfront and was startled by the sight of
two vigorous milkweeds growing against the
padlocked doors. The plants grew out of a
crack between the sill, worn by innumerable
feet , and the tired-looking sidewalk.
THE THOUGHT which crossed my mind
made me laugh: Were the milkweeds casing
the Joint? Were they the vanguard of nature returning to reclaim and repossess what
man has wrought?
I may be wrong, but I wonder whether any
run-of-the-mill American could see nature repossessing man's work, particularly in a city,
without stirrings of misgivings.
Maintenance is one phase of our ceaseless
war with nature on this continent. To me
there is an aura of grandeur about the dull
routine of maintenance: I see it as a defiance
of the teeth of time. It is easier to build than
to maintain.
Even a lethargic or debilitated population
can be galvanized for a while to achieve something impressive, but the energy which goes
into maintaining things in good repair day in,
day out is the energy of true vigor.
My impression is that the capacity for maintenance is a peculiarity of the Occident and of
Japan. Mr. Andre Siegfried sees the process
of maintenance as something which belongs
essentially to the Occidental and thinks it is
here that we must look for his distinct characteristic.
It is strange that in Asia , where civilization had its birth , the separation from nature
and the ability to hold it at bay should be
much less pronounced than in the younger civiliza tion of the Occident. One has the feeling
that the true awakening and modernization of
a backward country is hardly conceivable without the evolvement of the capacity for maintenance.

By BENNETT CERP

"

.

If an undergraduate newspaper in a
Texas college town can be believed, the
dean, icily polite, accosted his wife o n e
morning with ''My shaving brush, as you
may perceive, is quite stiff. Do you, by
some wild chance, know the cause thereof?" ''Certainly not, replied his wife spiritedly. "It was quite nice and soft when I
varnished the bird cage with it yesterday.
¦

;
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WEBSTER DEFIED:
PEDIGREED ANIMAL: Any livestock
just run over by the driver of a RollsRoyce .
PROCRAS1INATOR: One who won't
take now for an answer.
TIRED KANGAROO: Out of hounds,
¦*

'""""
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, Mr. Fox hired a neat young secretary
who proved so solicitous she hesitated to
disturb him , no matter what emergency
arose. One day he told her he was going
to take a short nap, but that she must awaken him at three for an important board
meeting. Imagine his wrath when he awoke
at seven to find everybody in the place
gon e for hours! Then he spotted the note
atop his desk . It read: "Dear Mr. Tox : It
is now 3 p.m . Wake up!"

IN YEARS GONE BY

THERE IS the story nbont Georgei Clemenceau that when he traveled around the world
in 1921 he came to New Delhi and was taken
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
to see the huge office buildings which were just
Carl W. Trank, adviser to the Winona
then completed. He stood gazing at the buildings for a long time without uttering a word. Chapter of tbe Order of DeMolay, has been
Finally, the British officer who was with Wm presented the honorary Legion of Honor Degree
asked what he thought of them. "I was think- medal by the chapter. It Is the highest award
ing," said Clemcnceau , "what ruins these will that can bo presented by DeMolay to a person
who has not been in DeMolay.
make ."
As so often with Clemenceau . his chance Sanford S. Tyler , a science and mathematremark threw a searching light on the human ics Instructor at Winona Senior High School ,
situation . Standing at the heart of Asia , Cle- was re-elected area vice president of the
menceau felt himself primarily an Occiden- Minnesota Federation of Teachers.
tal and saw the British Empire as Occidental
rather than British.
Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1944
lie also knew that tho days of the Occident
Lt. V. F. Ellies , former coordinator of diIn Asia were numbered , nnd that , once the Oc- versified education in Winona public schools
cident withdrew its hand , the dragon of Asia nnd director of the Senior High School part/would move In ard sink its yellowed teeth of time work program is visiting his wife and
time into all thnt the Occident had built and daughter here after , graduating from the Nawrought , and gnaw away until naught wns left val Reserve at Hollywood, Fla. He will report
but a skeleton of ruins.
lo Harvard University for further training.
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Besides the ABM, such efforts
zeroed in on the $8-billion Pentagon research budget. They all
failed, including six separate attempts to cut ABM funds. But
one of the latter produced a
high-water mark of 34 votes

¦¦ "

P

against the Pentagon establishment.
As the battle is renewed this
year, Mansfield finds himself a
key figure among the defense
critics. He is a member of the
Appropriations Committee and
has just become chairman of
the military construction subcommittee, which will handle
the small deployment portion of
the $800million ABM budget.
Thus, the Montana Democrat
may be able to overcome the
disadvantage which Pentagon
foes say they have long faced
and which Hart frankly admitted during one of last year's debates.
' In an exchange with Sen. John
Stennis, D-Miss., the chairman
of the Armed Services Committee, Hart said, "This is an area
where, when we plunge into it
lacking the background and experience of the senator from
Mississippi, we find ourselves in
deep trouble."
But Hart, Cooper, and their allies have taken steps, this year
to counter the expertise of their
opponents. When Laird spent
three days last month 'espousing
the administration's position on
the ABM for tvpo Senate committees, they promptly convened a scientific briefing at
which 19 senators were given
opposing , views.

'
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In the 1930s Jack Douglas was doing
monologues at the Chicago World's Fair,
and attracted the attention of a then-rising
young radio star named Bob Hope. "Can
you write joke s?" asked Mr. Hope. "For
how much?" asked Mr . Douglas. "For $50
a week," suggested Mr. Hope. "I'm afraid
not," frowned Mr. Douglas, "but for $60
a week I'd be terrific." He supplied material to Mr . Hope steadily for many years
thereafter.
Today Douglas is a top-ranking humorist. His latest book , "The Neighbors Are
Scaring My Wolf ," is a solid best-seller.
He lives with his family so far out in the
sticks that he says "It takes an hour and
a half to drive my son to the school bus!"

¦*

"* : '. :

Centered in the Senate, the bipartisan movement also includes such ley Democrats as
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield , and Sens. Edmund S. Muskie of Main*, George S. McGovern of South Dakota, Philip
A. Hart of Michigan and Stuart
Symington of Missouri, as well
as rij oderate Republicans such
as Jacob K. Javits of New York,
Charles Percy of Illinois and
John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky.
The . group took its first faltering steps in 1968, all unsuccess'
ful . . ¦
''Usually," Mansfield commented during one of the defense money debates last year,
'the Department of Defense
jus{ has to ask for what it wants
and we give it to them. This
year for the first time, -we
have questioned the Department
of Defense on various subjects
which were brought to our at-1
tention—and that time was long
overdue."

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Everett F. Tawaoy, son of James A. Tawney, is on his way from Seattle to St. Paul
lo Inke charge as special agent of tbe customs
department of St. Paul having jurisdiction over
the states of Minnesota , North nnd South Dakota and Montana.
A now special curriculum , which will prepare gradua tes of the Winona Normal to become teachers of physical training, will be offered at the BChpol starting next yenr.

$ ~"»n *» -f 'ive Yea rs Aqo .. . 1894

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horton nncl Belle arrived home from a threo months trip through
Southern Kuropo.
The decrease of lumber trade on thc midThe Assort ntcd Press Is entitled dle Mississippi region hns caused the second
¦j^r^ NG
$f
mnoEwf 1 exc 'us 've 'y to lfl0 "so for repub- largest saw mill in thc world nt Clinton , Iowa ,
RyRSSyl JS Hcntlon of all tho local news lo close.
printed In th is newspaper ns well
^vxLf^
() "<> Hundred Yonrs Aoo . . . 1869
^®*
as all A.P. news dispatches.
William H. Laird returned from a tri p up
Chippewa Valley. Ho reports work as prolie
Winona Sunday Now*
'
ceding
slowly and steadily on the big Jam .
<
^ Winonn, Mlnneiofa
1/hich is over two miles in length,
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A WORD EDGEWISE

How About That
Fourth-Rate Power?

By JOHN P. ROCHE
"Mr. President, in the light
of your campaign comments
on the Democratic Administration's handling of the Pueblo — where' you noted that
we should not allow ourselves
to be .pushed around by a
fourth-rate power — how do
you justify your inaction when
one of our unarmed reconnaissance planes, with 31 men,
Has been shot down?44"""" This was a question that
was not asked at President
fNixon's press conference on
April 18,
"Mr. President, Secretary
Rogers has suggested that the
Safeguard ABM is essentially
a bargaining counter in our
negotiations with the Soviets
while Secretary Laird has argued that we must have it to
protect our nuclear sufficiency. Which position is your Administration prepared to endorse?"

THIS WAS another qncstlom
that nobody asked on the 18th.
Finally, although the Soviets
had established their stooges
in Prague the day before and
deposed Alexander Dubcek ,
Mr. Nixon had to ask himself the question about our response to Russian action! 2
had difficulty believing this
was really a press conference ,
though the TV revealed all tho
old beanball specialists and
spltball artists sitting around
the East Room . At the rislc
of sounding paranoica!, one
begins to suspect that there
has been a press decision not
to begin throwing hard.
There is a good deal to be
aaid for this , Frankly , I am
glad iho first question was not
asked. The President of tho
United States is in a very different position from a Presidential campaigner and all of
us , whatever our partisan
bins , have a vested interest
in having M m tacJde problems on their .merits, rather
than trying to justif y his past
rhetoric.
It is not difficult for any of
us involved in the Pueb-lo
problem to visualize tihe
course of events in tho White
House when the news enmo
of tho plane 's being shot
down. With irate Congressman
brcHthlng fire , the President ,
whether Johnson or Nixon ,
hnd to answer the same questions: Why did they do at?
Why was there no air cover?
and What can wo do about
it?
To tlio first question there
nro three possible answers : 1)
They wore put up to It 3)y
tho Soviets to deflect American nnd South Korean prossure from Vietnam, This docs

not necessarily mean that clear weapons. And he corMoscow said "shoot down a rectly makes the decision—an
plane"; it could involve mere- infuriating decision because it
ly generalized instructions to is the one North Korea excreate a diversion. The fact pects—that in real terms we
thai the Soviets cooperated in can do nothing. The tragic
searching for survivors does murder of 31young Americans
not disprove this thesis. They cannot be avenged without an
could be in the happy posi- inconceivable raising of the
tion of both running with the ante and appalling risks.
The White House press is
fox and riding with the
hounds. 2) The North Koreans an extremely able group
-did "it-on-their-owny- possibly ^-whieh—undoubtedly Hfcalized
as a favor to Hanoi, knowing President Nixon's bina and
that in a crunch the Soviets chose not to embarrass him.
would have to back them up. This novel approach is surely
Or 3 it was the unplanned preferable to throwing beandecision of a couple of trig- balls on desperately serious
ger-happy fighter pilots.
matters, but it can be overdone. When it gets to the
TO THE second question point where the President has
there is a very reasonable, an answer to a sticky quesstatistical reply, which Presi- tion that no one asks and has
dent Nixon gave at his press to air bis views on the Czech
conference. After 190 similar coup by self-interrogation , the
flights had gone undisturbed , press conference has lost
our guard was down. It costs much of its function.
a lot cf money to have Phantoms riding shotgun on reconTERRIFYfNG'
naissance flights and the staNEW
DEHLI (AP) — The
tistics (as in the Pueblo case)
suggested it was an unneces- implications of India 's rate
of growth are "terrifying, "
sary precaution.
Family Planning Minister SatTo the third question , un- yanarayanan Sinha told a
less tbe options have changed meeting here.
drastically in the last year,
He said India is increasing
there is only one tbing we each year by the total popucan do. We cannot fight an- lation of The Netherlands and
other limited war in Asia with even now "we do not have
our present conventional as- enough resources for even
sets, so—after all the bright the existing population , whose
ideas have been put through per capita income is one-third
the rnill-the President finds of the international poverty
himself in a corner with nu- line of $240."

Being Friends
With Russia
By JENKIN LLOYD JONES

One of the fancy new words now much in vogue
in government and editorial circles is "detente."
It is a French word for "relaxation," although such
is the complication of the French language that
"pressor la detente" means "to pull the trigger."
The ominous possibility that the second definition
may follow the first is worth considering now that a
great number of Americans are avidly seeking a detente
(or relaxation) in relations with Russia on the theory
that Russia is hungry for such a peace and that if we
only show sufficient trust and offer sufficient concessions it caa be achieved.
THIS IS AN eld American hope, dating back at
least 24 years to the conference at "Valta; There an
ill Franklin D'. Roosevelt, whose sands had nearly run
out, was convinced in spite of the grumbles of Winston Churchill that if he of fered enough sweeping concessions to Josef Stalin the dark Russian suspicions
would evaporate and Stalin would become a useful
partn er in reconstructing a ravaged world.
One of Roosevelt's advisers, of course, was Alger
;•
Hiss. '
.
In an article in the latest Intercollegiate Review,
Dr. Joseph Shiebel, heaoVof Russian studies at Georgetown University, examines the holders of this new
optimism that iri spite of the fxecord since Yalta the
Russian leadership has fundamentally changed.
There are, says Dr. Shiebel, the cynics who have
no strong ideologies or convictions, themselves, and
who cannot bring themselves to believe that the Russian leadership has, either.
The cynics, in Dr. Shiebel's words, "see in the
Soviet leadership an essentially good-natured group
of problem-solvers, reasonable and intelligent though
fallible men who pragmatically do the best they can
in maintaining the Soviet position in international relations from day to day."
Oddly, these same cynics may see the white Rhodesians, Ku Klux Klanners, John Birchers , Arabs or
Gaullists as driven by implacable fanaticisms against
v/bom persuasion is futile, but not the Russian leaders.
SECONDLY, Dr. Shiebel points to the comfortabla
cocktail party theory that since international communism is no longer "monolithic" its threat has softened.
The idea is that with the present confusion over whether the center of the "true faith" lies in Moscow, Peking or Havana, and with growing restiveness among
the satellite nations, the aggressive dynamism of communism has died and the hour of negotiation has
arrived., - A
If external and internal troubles cause authoritarian governments to soften, Dr. Shiebel wonders why
the cruelty and savagery of Nazi Germany and Imperial Japan intensified as the war went badly.
Lenin pointed tfut that until the "socialist" nations
gained sufficient power to bring about a worldwide system „of collectivism by force, if nee essary, their first
job was to intensify conflicts between nonsocialist
nations and, secondly, to promote their disintegration
from within.
Russia's/pact with Hitler that flashed the green
light foi his attack on Britain and Prance, and her
present role in the Middle East are fair examples of the
first tactic. The current activities of communist-lining
organizations inside the United States give pretty good
clues to the second.
The Students for a Democratic Society, for example, are pounding steadily for (1) the elimination of
university participation in defense research, (2) the
elimination of R.O.T.C. for credit, (3) the end of the
draft and (4) the freezing onto university payrolls of
Marxist professors, who have openly supported subversion.
The Black Panthers, with direct subsidies from
Cuba, are openly committed to promoting race warfare in America.
EVERY left-wing organiration in America Is furious about any degree of antiballistic missiles protection for North America. They , claim: ABMs are useless
and "provocative." The Russians, who are further
along in ABMs than we are, seem to think they would
be useful and not provocative so long as no one else
has them.
While every leftist outfit in the world is hell-bent
to dismantle NATO, Russian military power continues
to grow on the Czech-German border and major Russian naval maneuvers have moved into the Middle of
the Atlantic Ocean.
If the Russian government is hungry for detente, it
is acting very strangely. But if it still holds to its halfcentury-old aim of bringing the non-communist world
to its knees, it is being consistent as hell.

TO VOUR GOOD HEALTH

Answers to
Yout Questions

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
am 63 and still have .a regular menstrual period which
lasts seven daya..The flow
is unusually hard. Is this
normal? Is it a sign of cancer?—Mra. F. L.

bowel.
As to your daily enema 's
doing you "lots of good ," as
a doctor I'd want to know in
what way you think it Is helping yon.

Excessive heavy flow at
your age (preceding menopause) is not unusual. However, you should have a Pap
test every 6 to 12 months,
and possibly some blood studies to see if any clotting defect is present. You should at
least have a simple blood
count , since the heavy flow
may cause an anemia.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is
there any harm In taking
nn e-nema daily? I hnvo
been doing so for a month
nnd find it does me lots of
good. ~ A.H.K.

Since your wife is away, and since 1 had to fix
lu nch for my husband , anyhow, I thought I might
as well kill two birds with one stone!"

Yea, it can bo harmful . For
ono thing, as your bowel becomes accustomed to relying
on the enema , it will lose its
ability to work naturally
without such proddlii R. In
time it nlso can lend to unbealthful Irritation of tho

Boyscoimfts
. . . a matt
wortliy organ Izatlon

Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funera l Home
'
374 EAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.

Twins, Manuel
Shred Chisox

Winhawks
Bow to
Richfield

RICHFIELD, Minn. — Richfit 1 rallied for two runs in the
last of the seventh inning here
Saturday to defeat Winona High
6-3.
It was the Hawks' third loss
against four victories.
Richfield had claimed the lead
with a punchless attack in the
third inning, only to fall behind
as Winona rallied for three runs
in the fifth and one in the sixth.

CHICAGO <AP )-R 0 o k i e
Charlie Manuel smashed his
first major league homer and
drove in four runs, pacing the
Minnesota Twins to a 12-1 romp
over the Chicago White Sox Saturday.
Manuel walked and scored the
game's first run in the second
inning, poked a run-scoring single in the fourth and drilled a

Villanova Still
Dominating
Penn Relays

BUT THE Spartans made
quick work of it in the seventh
Tom Trebil and Don Flanders
greeted losing pitcher Steve Holmay with back-to-back singles to
open the inning. Mark Patterson
then came on in relief and Tim
Mullvain, the first batter to face
him, laced a triple to drive in
the tying and winning runs.
Richfield had* scored four runs
on four hits in the third inning,
only one of the hits escaping the
confines of the infield.
LAVERN SCANLON started It
with an infield hit. A sacrifice
was set up, the Hawks' hobbled
the ball and runners were safe
on first and third. Trebil then
got an infield hit to drive in the
first run. Flanders finally hit
SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE . . . Minnesota shortstop
the ball out of the infield, his
Leo
Cardenas leaps over Chicago's Carlos May and appears
single drviing in two runs. Dean
Habegger added another infield to be leaping over his shadow as he throws to first to double
hit to drive in the fourth.
Winona High jumped off to a
1-0 lead in the first as Jim Ronnenberg singled and Holmay
tripled.
After the Hawks batted in the
top of the fifth , the game became a 4-4 standoff. Winona
pushed across four runs on hits
by Patterson , Ronnenberg and
Doug Sauer — a double — a hit
split left Winona with only a
By BOB JUNGHANS
batsman and a walk.. Another
scored in the sixth as Patterson Sunday News Sports Writer 3-3 record in the NIC, a less
was safe on an error and Chuck Like the proverbial fishing than envious position in the
trip, the big one got away from circuit. Bemidji is also 3-3.
Hanson singled.
Winona State's jiaseball team
FOR THE Hawks, Sauer tripl- Saturday afternoon at Gabrych
WITH AN over all mark ol
ed, doubled and singled , Holmay Park.
8-9, Winona plays host to Uptripled and doubled and Ron- The Warriors won the first per Iowa University Tuesday
nenberg had a pair of singles. game of the twin bill 5-3, giving at Gabrych Park. The doubleNext action for the Hawks will them, a 2-0 edge in the series. header begins at 2 p.m.
be a conference game at Albert But the second game was a Wiliness and lack of timely
Lea Monday. Mankato plays at different story as the States- hitting were the stories for
Jeff Field Thursday, another men dropped a 5-4 decision. The the Warriors Saturday.
conference game. Winona High
ranks 2-0 in league play.
In an aside, catcher Dave
Czaplewski Saturday was elected team captain .
In Saturday's "£" squad
game, the Junior Hawks were
beaten 7-1 by the Richfield sophomores.

up Luis Aparicio in the third inning of Saturday's game at
Met Stadium. In the background is Twins' second baseman
Rod Carew. (AP Photofax)

WIN 5-3/ LOSE 5-4

Warriors Divide Twin Bill

Winona '
RleWieia

.

100

031

0 — 5 . 1*

CM 000 2 — 6

'

9

In the opener the Statesmen
banged out 12 hits but left
a dozen runners stranded .
Meanwhile starter Denny Iverson was walking five and hitting a hatter £n the 3V6 innings
he worked. Rick Smith came
out of the bullpen and pitched
shutout ball over the final 3%
innings to pick up the victory,
his third in three decisions this
season.
Marv Berg -went the distance

1

1

Holmay, Patterson (7) and Czaplewski;
Hallberg, D. Moldcnhaucr (5) and J.
Moldentiauer.

(I

w|^2a

AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
Baltimore
13
7
New York
10
t
Boston
10
a
Dotrolt
&
•
Washlnoton . . . . » 10
Cleveland
1 14
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
a
6
MINNESOTA ... »
7
xOakltntf
»
7
x-Kansss cily .. B
7
x-Caimrnia
... 5
s
»>
/•Seattle
5
x-Plo/Ing night games.

Pet.
.(50
.625
.625
.500
.4H
.0(7
.571
.541
.563
.533
.3«
.357

OB
1
1
3
s'/i
Wi

Vi
V,\
1

FRIDAY'S RESULT!
Washington 10, Cleveland 3,
New "York 7, Balllmor* t.
Bos ton 5, Detroit 4,
California i, Kansas city I.
Chicago t, Minnesota S.
Oakland 14, Seattle 1.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 12/ Chicago 1Boston 7, Delroll 4.
Newi York t, Baltimore 5.
Washington 8/ Cleveland 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Oaklana at Seattle,
California at Kansas city.
Minnesota at Chicago.
Boston a( Octroi' .
Washington at Cleveland.
New York at Ballimore (2).
MONDAY'S GAMES
Calllornla at Seattle (N>.
Washington at Dcirolt ( U l .
Baltimore at Cleveland (N).
Boston at New York (N).
Kansas City at Minnesota,
Only gomes scheduled.

NATIONA L LEAGUE

W.
L.
EAST DIVISION
Chicago
13
5
Pittsburgh
17
5
x-Phllndclphla , *
I
New York
I
10
X.St, Louis . . . . t
111
Montreal
. .. i
11
WEST DIVISION
x-t_ns Angeles , 11
3
x-Atlanta
,10
I
l
Snn Francisco , 10
Cincinnati
7
•
Son Diego
7
11
Houston
4
15
x-Playlnn nlgM games,

Pel.

BB

.731
.418
.42*
.375
.375
.75)

'/>
5
<
t
614

,<oa
Mi
.635
.533
,J0»
.211

1
1
21/,
5
B\/ ,

FRIDAY'S RESULT!
Chicago 3, Now York 1.
Philadelphia 1. St. Louii 1.
Pittsburgh B, Montreal 2.
Los Angeles 7. Atlanta 1.
Cincinnati 4, san Diego 1.
San Francisco 13, Houilon • (13 Inning*).
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago », Now York 3,
Pittsburgh *, Montreal 3.
Son Francisco 7, Houston I.
Snn Diego 5, Cincinnati a,
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at New York (2).
Cincinnati at San Dlcpo (2) .
Houston af San Francisco (31.
St . Louis at Philadelphia.
Montreal af PltUburoh,
Atlanta at Los Angeks.
MONDAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati at San Francisco.
Chicago at Philadelphia (N).
sr , Louis at Pltbtiursli (Nl.
Houslon at Atlanta Oil.
L01 Angelea at Sen pleat (N).
J
Only games, icheduled.

College Baseball
st , cloud 5, Munkilo o.
Winona fl, Bemldll 0.
Nltnn.-Morrla 9. Moorheut t(le lining *)
Northern S.D. 1-3, Dlach Hills M,
M.D. Stata Si S.D, Stall 4 (10 Innings)
oshkosh 4-B. Eau Claire 0-3,
Whitewater 4 s , Eau Clalra 03 .
Whitewater 5-5 , River Falls 00.
La Cront 4-3 , Stevens Point 1-1,
S tout 4-4, PlallevIHa 1*.

HE AND HIS SHADOW FALL TOGETHER . . . John Harp and his shadow hit thc
track together as he goes down in a baton-pass

of the high school mile relay championship
of the Penn Relays in Philadelphia Saturday
(AP Photofax)

Yaz Booms 2 Homers;
Boston Beits Bengals
DETROIT (AP) — Carl Yastrzemski's two home runs , one
a grand slam in the second inning, powered the Boston Red
Sox to a 7-4 victory over the Detroit Tigers Saturday.
bascs-ltfadcd
Yastrzcmski's
blast hit ihe facing of the upper
deck , some 425 feet away in center field. It capped a six-run
second Inning off a wild Joe
Spnrma after Dalton Jones singled nnd Spnrmn walked four
batters to force home two runs.
In thc fourth Ynstrzcmslri hit
a solo tanner, liis fourth this
senHon.
Detroit , losing its fourth
straight scored its first run in
thc second on n tov/erlng homo
run by Nor m Cash that almost
went over the third deck roof in
right field. Willie Horton

knocked in two more runs with
a two-out double in the sixth and
Bill Frcchari homered in tho
ninth .
Ray Culp, who went all the
way for the Red Sox, scattered
six hits and struck out seven in
picking up his fotirth victory
without a loss.

Senators 8,
Cleveland 1
CLEVELAND (AP) - Casey
Cox; hurled a six-hit shutout in
fl 2-3 innings of relief and the
Washington Senators buried hapless Cleveland Jl-l Saturday
handing the Indians their 14th
loss in 15 games and ninth in n
row.
Cox took over with one out in

the first inning after Harry
Moore had walked fo'ur straight
batters to give thc Indians a 10
lead. Cox got Max Alvis to hit
into a double play and had little
trouble thereafter for his first
victory.

Yankees 6,
Baltimore 5

BALTIMORE (AP)- Joe Pepitone's two-out homer in thc 10th
inning gave the New York Yankees a €1-5 come-from-behlnd victory over the Baltimore Orioles
Saturday.
Pepitone crashed his seventh
homer of the senson into the left
field bleachers off Baltimore reliever Pete Richer!, powering
the Yankees to, their fifth victory in tho last six games.

in the nightcap, but the senior
righthander didn't settle down
until the final two innings. Although fanning 12, he was tagged for seven hits ahd gave tip
six "walks. He suffered h i s
fourth defeat against a single
victory.

THE booming Warrior bats
became resoundingly silent in
the series finale. After belting
23 hits in the first two games
Winona managed only five off
Bemidji's Gary Baltes. It appeared the Warriors were going
to pull it out in the seventh.
Pinch-hitter Dean Yoost walked and was sacrificed to second. John Almquist singled and
Dick McNary was given an intentional pass to fill the bases
with one out.
But Baltes rose to the occassion, fanning both TBob Goldstrand and Todd Spencer to
save the victory.
Bemidji had jumped to a 3-0
lead on Max LaVelle's runscoring single in the first, and
Bob Shadiow's rbi double and
Lou Seesz single in the second.
The Warriors got back in it
in the bottom of the second
when Bill Kroschel slashed a
double to center and Bill Harlos looped a Baltes pitch over
the rightfield fence. In the
fourth Winona went ahead 4-3.
LOREN BENZ wa« hit by
a pitch with one out , went to
second on an errant pickoff attempt and to third on a wild
pitch. When Mark Raas walked
with two out the two worked
a double steal that sent home
the tying run. Marv Berg was
safe on an error, and Steve
Lathrop followed with a single,
scoring Raas. But Berg was
thrown out at the plate ending
the rally.
Bemidji scored its winning
run in the fifth. Seesz doubled
and scored on LaVelle's single
after Hank Imsande had walked. With runners on first and
third the Beavers also tried a
double steal. LaVelle was apparently out at second but he
bowled over Goldstrand , knocking the ball free. Irnsande took
advantage to scoot home wilh
tlie winning tally.
In the opener Winona jumped
to a 3-0 load in the first when
Bemidji starter Jerry Hoernberg walked the first three
batters to face him on 12 pitches. That brought Bruce Campbell out of the bullpen and he
didn 't get out of the inning until three runs had scored , two
on singles by Benz and Harlos.
BUT »rcMlI).!I came back to
tie. Imsande got the Beavers'
first hit in the third , a 360-foot
shot over the left field wall
with a man aboard. In the
fourth Harvey Lee singled (the
first of three in a row for him )
and when two walks filled the
bases Smith came on td relievo
Iverson. He walked the first
batter , forcing in the tying run ,
but then induced Terry Taylor
to ground into a Goldstrand-toRnas-to-McNnry double play to
end thc inning.
Bruce McComas took over
on the mound and the first batter he faced , McNary , made
hiin the losing pitcher by slapping a round-tripper over tho
lcflfleld barrier. The Warriors
ndded nn insurance run in the
fifth on tlio second of three
Mark Unas singles, a sacrifice
and Almnuist' s single.

PHILADELBIA (AP) _ Villanova easily won the four-mile
relay and then ripped off a
record breaking 3."17 in t h e
sprint medley Saturday as the
Wildcats made it three for three
in the 75th annual Pens Relays
at Franklin Field.
Coach Jim Elliott's Villanovans toyed with Harvard in the
early going of the four-mile and
then ran away from the Ivy
Leagues in the distance race.
Tennessee, which set the old
mark of 3:17.8 here last year,
was second, beaten by eight
yards. The Volunteers were
clocked by 3:38.2.
In the four mile, Villanova
raced just hard enough to win,
especially anchorman Marty
Liquori, who was conserving
himself for the two mile event .
Villanova was timed in 16:37.9
and finished at least 15 yards in
front of Harvard with Tennessee
third and Manhattan fourth.
Earlier on this second day of
the two-day track and field carnival, Sid Sing, a 20-year-old
Bowling Green , Ohio, sophomore, won the two-mile run in
8:47.6. Sink , who as a freshman
gave up basketball for distance
running, took the lead with half
a lap to go and won OMQT Frank
Shorter of Yale by some 12yards. Carl Hatfield of West
Virginia was third and Bob Bertelxon of Ohio University fourth.

three-mn homer in the fifth,
capping a five-run Minnesota
burst. He also doubled in the
seventh for a 3-3 afternoon .
The early barrage helped
Dean Chance, who had worked
only 12 previous innings this
spring, pick up his second victory, with relief help from Joe
Grzenda. Chance allowed three
hits in six innings before leaving
the game when his right shoul-

der tightened up.
Leo Cardenas clubbed his second homer and drove in three
runs, Ted TJhlaender stroked
three hits, including lis first homer, and Rod Carev? had four
hits in the Twins' lS-hit attack.
The White Sox averted a shutout in the eighth when Luis
Aparicio walked with two out
and scored on Pete Ward's double.
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HANDS , SANTO STAR

Cubs Riddle
New York 9-3

NEW YORK (AP - BUI Hundley singled down the third
Hands scattered seven hits and base line.
.
Ron Santo knocked in three runs Hands' only shaky inning
as the Chicago Cubs routed New came in the sixth when Wayne
York 9-3 Saturday.
Garrett and Bud Harrelson douHands kept the Cubs in check bled and scored on. groundnuts.
except for a three-run sixth inning in picking up his third vic- San Francisco 2,
tory in four decisions.
Housto n 1
The Cubs scored single runs
in each of the first three in- SAN FRANCISCO W) Willie
nings, then routed starter Don Mays slammed his 590th home
Cardwell, 0-3, during a three- run in the first inning, then sinrun ftfurth.
gled and scored the deciding run
After a walk and consecutive in the fifth as the San Francisco
singles by Don Kessinger and Al Giants nipped Houston 2-1 SatSpangler loaded the bases, re- urday behind Juan Marichal'i
liever Al Jackson walked Santo, four-hitter.
forcing in one run , and Ernie
Banks knocked in two more
with a dribbler down the third
ba$e line.
Santo and "kessinge r singled
in the Cubs' first two runs , and
St. Mary's College horn*
Randy Hundley douhled in the
opener against Augsburg Satthird inning marker.
Chicago mixed Spangler 's urday was postponed bethird hit of the day, a single by cause of wet ground. Tho
Santo, a walk and left fielder, twin bill has been reschedCleon Jones' error for two more uled for Thursday. Game
in the sixth , and added another time is 2 p.m.
The Redmen now will atin the eighth when Kevin Coltempt to open th eir homo
lins'
throwing
error
enabled
PITTSBURGH (AP3-Roberto
season Tuesday when they
Clemente cracked a tie-break- Santo to score from secdnd after host Gustavus in a doubleing, two-run homer in the sixth
header. The first game will
"j
inning Saturday, carrying the San Diego S„
also start at 2 p.m.
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 4-3 victo- Cincinnati 2
ry over no-hit pitcher Bill Stoneman and the Montreal Expos.
SAN DIEGO (AP — Nate Col- MERCHANTS SET
Stoneman, who hurled a no- bert's three-run homer and a
hitter against Philadelphia and two-run blast by Chris Cannizza- PRACTICE TODAY
shut out St. Louis in his last two ro, both in the eighth inning,
The Winona Merchants
starts, blanked the Pirates until gave the San Diego Padres a 5-2 will hold a practice today
the fourth inning, when Willie victory over the Cincinnati Reds
at Gabrych Pari beginning
Stargell slammed a Biases-emp- Saturday .
at 1:30 p.m.
ty homer. The blast ended
Stoneman's scoreless inning
string at 21.
The Montreal right-hander
still led 2-1 when Matty Alou led
off the sixth with a double. Second baseman Gary Sutherland
then booted Jose Pagan 's
grounder , allowing Alou to score
from second, and Clemente followed with a shot over the left
field wall for his second homer
of the year.

Clemente Beats
ExposyStoneman
With Home Run

SMC OPENER
POSTPONED

Iwo Tied for
Front Spot in
Nelson Classic

DALLAS (AP) - Brash Lee
Trevino and lefty Bob Charles
fashioned a pair of damp 67s
Saturday and barge d intd a tie
ftfr the third round lead in the
$100,000 Byron Nelson golf classic with 54 hole scores of 206.
They had a one-stroke lead
over Australian Bruce Devlin
and Frank Beard, who were tied
for the lead with ambitious Berc
Greene going into the third
round.
Devlin and Beard each had
third refund 70s, par for the 7,086
Preston Trail Golf Club course,
for 207s. Greene, looking for his
first tour victory, slipped back
with a 73 for 210,
Australian Bruce Crampton
wns alone in fifth place, shotting a 70 for 209. Tied with
Greene at 210 wns another Australian , young Bob Shaw, who
had a 67.
PGA champion Julius Boros
fell back with a 72 for 211, and
Arnold Palmer was seven
strokes back at 213 after a third
round 09.
¦
THNNIS UPSET
ANAHEIM , Calif . (AP) Hon Holinbcrg of Highland
Falls, N.Y., making his professional debut , knocked Australia 's Itoy Emerson , tho No. 2
seeded p layer , out of the Anaheim Invitational tennis tournament in straight sets Friday
night , 25-19, 25-23.

DON'T BITE YOUR TONGUE . . . Kim Picrsol of Furman University sticks out his tongue as ho leaps 50-llVi inches
to win the college championship triple jump event Saturday
in the Penn Relays at Philadelphia 's Franklin Field . (AP
Photofax)

Winona State Batters Bemidji 8-0
Schwartz
Fires 4-Mit
Whitewash

n..Sy Soe<A ^9mm^
1have been an advocate of a shorter
¦
FOR a l6M time
basketbaH leaien,
,.„ „of- «,«
,
.
,„„„,
L
your
tte
hardfill
Jost about - Un time yow ve had
«Qurt apart, teupnaraents Begin and the mum drags on for8
^ .W.
«neftep month, And ^m m ^ ^f f ^
tend to he a alifflateh (ever' et ft^state tawpmt
JM*
Touraaiaents, wWeh ehwld ba tlie high joipt of the liison,
often p?eve antt^maetie.
U'game
Try this plaB m for slie In Ueu ot the current
¦
. , ,„ .
fi«Mon and monlh ol toumapent play- with .begtanuig
wl
Cut the rejulep leasen to n gans^
Graferraef.
ending, dates Bee, i aai Jan , 31, rejp^vely,
ingteal of riayiag a double *m& to deeide ehampians . wQuid
play a single rowad, y A M t , .uv Pebraa^
n, fe„.o«x.
Start So toiiwaments the fi»st .w^ only tearae twitti a
is
hat
The eateh ia this plan, heweyer,
play. This
,500 reeerd or better eetild qualify; fer tournament
play.
pegular
B«ason
op
premium
would int an extra
UNBBR ffflS PLAN that last game a!the seasnp, w«oh
ordinarily wouldn't mean raueh except who wauld mm
fourth and fittb in the eonferenee, now becomes a bettia
of gurvlvah
.... . , . _..
' The ,§W reeerd atoulation cuts th.: q field
tn about 840
the
entriei in befe MUweseta and _ Wi?cqosm and reduces
weeks
ot
t»e
in
first
tv»e
hordes of unneeesaary ¦tnisroatebes
¦¦
¦
¦
.._ , , „
the tournament,
. ¦ ¦ • ¦ : '. - .. . '¦¦ it,
Although I haven't WOPfted «ut a plan for i mt wn
towafi a iouhle ellrolaation petup; helping assure that the
beet teami pt ta the state tournament. The state tBurnareent,
then, weuld be the ellHaaii. The situation whieh eceupred in
Minnesota this sear where teams lihe MBprhead, Buiuth^ast,
Hoplns and Hayfieid were left on the sidelines,
he lesa watehing
likely to
the, classFc instead of playing an it wo^ld

By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports Writer
For a team that cam*, SOOEW
ing into Winona with a' .357
team batting tverage and an
average of 1Q.3, run^per-gamm
in Northern intercollegiate Coi*.
ferenee competition, the per*
fwj ft&ace Friday at Gabrych
Paris Yfaa a swift return to tha
reality et what the game la «U
ebojit («p B emidji,
The Beavers ¦flajle .d, fcitiley at
the slants of lanky Chip
Schwartz as the &a senior right,
handejr fashioned a four-hit Cutout and the Warriors to* an
8-0 triumph.
SCHWARTZ' performance w»
his best of the season and. lift*
ed his personal record, to 3-.2,
Last year's NIC strikeout king
fanned 11 Beavej s while walk-,
ing three, and bitting one.
With seme, fin? fielding per*
forrnancea behind Wm, Sehwartg
never let a Bemidji runner get
as far as, third base, He retired 13 M ttie last 45 batten
to fgce hhn\ and allowed ge^
midji two baserunners In one
inning only twice. The first
time occurred in the aeeond
when Max LaVelle -walked and
Jerry Taylor singled with ona
out. But Sehwarta caught Beav*
er catcher Gary Gorman ieofcr
Ing at > third strike, and. then
Warrior backstop Bill Harlos
picked LaVelle off fease to end
the inning.
In the fifth Gorman singled
with one out. and Ben^idji's
starting pitcher, Dpn Pregsen,
walketf with two away. Bu.|this
time it was centerfielder Tony
Hieb who watched a third, strike .
The performance cut exactly
50 points off BemjdJ's team
batting average whieh sagged to
.307.
. *
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MORE THAN A R«V?ARS , - , , Winona State and. Bemidji lipseball (see photo below) started a row. The scuffle, in -which na one -was hurt or
jp the Ihird anxjin | Frjday at Gabrych
players and coaches do a lot of pusjung and shoving, around, first fiaie f after " ¦ ejected; rr-om the game, occurred
' ' ¦ . . ¦'
PpA \ '- ; ¦ ,
.. - •'
a collision between Winona 's Ma?k Raas and Bemidji'g Stev« QhariteB Park. ''" '

Gophers Take
Pair in Big
Ten Opener
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PPEAR1N6 OP heiketbaii, nop Besanon, Wfarcna State's
§erappy 6-2 sqphomar§ forward , won't be playing a|iy m m
neap future. He suffered a brofelB leg "1 a gymsaStic^ §I8SB
at WSC Tuesday.
Another Wfeon.8 Stater, this one 8 bagebeU player , fifld
better luc^,
H
Zacharias, who made a trip to fiorida during 33a§tjr
^ tp
try out with the Montreal E*Poa , £a§ sisiid J
vacation
contraet and is eurrently playing wife West Palro liaeb,
West Palm Beach is a Class A teem in the gxppg ' gygtem,
.
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THE eoAeHiNO ?w*i terorarl the area aren't goinfj
to be anite the same most year. ¦ . ¦. ' „ „
,
Al Andreotti is gone from Hayfieid , loth Dean Brown and
Jerry Stfflakf have hung it OP at Chatfield, Chuck Deeth
will ao ionjer 6§ at Oiiliika, Mike Anderson leivei as Mendovi football coach, etc.
That put? many f>f the area's mefe pneeeg§ful couches
area,
¦ M thi sigiiine§
¦ ¦ ¦, ¦ or
¦ ¦ eufc ¦ of the
•
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PPIASiN© OF eeachss, you h?*„ft!' .ton* «1 toj ?')h
Knight, head basgetbaH eeaeh at the U,§, Mihtpry Academy
(Army) whe vviil fee me & &§ p§§t spegicert at the Cm>
cgrgja eoa|h|Bg QIBIC Au|. gr§,
Knight", w&9 turned ffa the hud cage j§b> at' fte Uni«
versily of wiseensia, eernpilid a §pi focerd in fe flrgtj ftre
yeiri at the feeim, and hi§ team re*id NQ. lin the nata
in. defense mest of thfe ppet season. Underoghbm Arm^ nan
nevep been w§n§ than ergnth in the n^tiop d§fenge,
.And that's a pretty hulthy aecopph§taer« > ftis era
of hi§feetfeall giants when yw &wmi that §ptry
, r#qu r§menta at the Aeademy state that a Piebe can't be taije f
than w.
¦
'
- ' •¦- -: yy *
. ¦%}
AN©. I'M * W!NB HB this wefe wltll a itqry gyerheard at
after
§§h>
Feaida e eeuatry eiuti in fiy§ hford (shortly
¦.
«) .. . ¦ . ¦ ¦ T>m$
:
m: hit a hoie*-eneen No,Which
,
played together regularly,
There was thl§ femieffie
pd ene member ef that prsome aiway§ gepl score. jEaph
tips the auaftet straggles;into the dHbleuie'efter a ?onnd ,
p§ seereMieBe? turned in a §cpje ttsl wai a Spe hit lever
tnan. hia tefliw geaerg m his game merited, ' ,
.f hey eeuW never eaten lim inle set of iiavlng ilroN
nntil ena day ne hit e hele4n-on e- Aw? the round was over
they eheefeel thenar!,
le had p^t down & zero-

IBNNSaPOWS' (AP) = Th6 second ana third- Sen Nielsen
waled intentionally to
Minnesota ^ephera had mm.w«g then, ftases
.
loa
the
eanae t« iweat ia the §ee.end
let
When
tn?
Indiana
game, bvit manaffd to §yegp the nail get by himeateher
Walgeth
theirhagefegli denfeieheade? with §e#ed the tying mn and the
Indiana M mi fe?.sRd : §xten3 elhef run^erfl moved w In
atre>fdj to .M'SWr dlana then wafted gui Kendal!
their inning
¦ ' ' ¦ '
ta load tfee hese^ again. .
d§5N ¦
.•
to
Then, with two. - torts, Petergoii
Iwe diew
^e Qoiphera hia«iht
feis walls; to bring in thi
rBBS ' in lfee. fiMl inning ^ fee winning.
?an,
§§ennd game fe? the win., fhe The iephera feree?ed te a P
wiMfflg rwn came ai 4i Rarain-. win.in trie enening §even-4nnini
efei m% tweed ia when Bte# esnte§t en the fe^-hit "pitehing
1-0.
Save eoipove,
hitler te& Peteraan dr§w .« elGoagreve,
Winona State had a runner
new U en the gea=
cut down trylpg tq ste§j in
b9§ei-408fl§dwafe ,
g«0,
eoim^and m the
was
in
both the first and second , and
Indiana €oaeh iraie Andrej was to his shntent win — §tr*
then wasted Steve Lathrop's
wasn't' sfe ail pleased that the teg' eut live and walking only
double in. tlie third njnsire gave Kan*to§hi the m% g&e.
What should hive been a hig
Inning, the fourth, produced only
"There wer«" two er three
one run-.
§cont§ sitting hehind heme
STARTEB IT A1A . . , Beffi^i' 8 third innjng of Friday'? NIG game at Ga^ elate, 4nd?ea aaid, M mi they
THIS
PICK MfcNARY led off and
"
knocfe Merfe Raag of Winona hryoh FarH, started a near-brawl (see pfeoto
reached second when Bemidji %v« Chariton
tflid me the i.a§t thre§ fdteheg
(19) flying after Ghfl rlto>a had been ftbove). (gunolay New? Sports Photo)
State
shortstpp Harvey Lee couldn't
v«ere rigtit down the middle et
draw a be ad on his popup picked off first base. The collision, in the
the plate,"
y&ich barely Vaache| y» mh
Though the hails were eieie,
UM msf r to Geldslrand
Peters vra? pleased with the
qm^'y' Ipliowid w tli a ruib
fwww g mm m Kr-ojphej
esiis, "i loiew they wer« aw^
then rappefl nis. mw& straight
Mb olpse," he §ai« with a wyy WNTOPQLis
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Single which the, rigilt%ld.er
tn - q«? "Sr-ieksen Is mailing §n hon- neither he nor Erickson want to
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toward the end et the game ?eagon
lis; time foe iym\^ right, ton 's Cetties return home in the Breda miU "He hasn 't dono tention all the way.
fop
been
hy
hoped!
than
ha.d
he waa hegtoning te wonder it
liekler, Hank imaande, didn 't mvfaraiiiar position of trailin g that in a long time.
In fact , they led by ift points Minnesota wnut^ he able to President Sill Driohsori,
hoMe. the hall- He Ured a
«My heme >s Minnesota ancJ
streak ,
perfect strike tQ Gorman at f>ia in iho National Basket- "i think we ha\e piawd bettor op four oocpsions in the third iseen up ita winning we
hpre^' Yoking said.
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in
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quarter
bringing
thc
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feeling
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The Warriora nwsed that M lor took ehargo a* his *^s A^
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going back., "
their backs are against the every ntipe in a while,"
lead until (Mdatrand put the
Young, 69, s§id he had alway s
Game No. 3 comes up this wall. "
The Goiters \wb the load in wanted
same away in tlie sftth. He-. gelea inHers,
to emo\\ high soheot ,
since
t
in
a
player-ooaoh
contest
the
Blli the second
. w
-Nary- led off witfl a w land ffi«ylor tooli a short rest in aftevnowi in Boston Qarden with r^evpr
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and
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BS«\W L '• KQft-»*mif,ll 4) Vlfn«n« f. tween member aclioola and
)t I'-<U.ov
*«ll MEANWHIJJI the Warriors
were fattening up ttieir markg,
rapping OMt li hits (four for
extra bases) off Dresden and
rotund reliever Ron Klancher.
The only mn Sehwtz and
the Warriors, needed io win the
game cimae ia the first InaUig.
John Aim qw'§t aisled a single
to center that reached Hieh on
the second beanee and then
reached the fence run % roll
a§ Hieh, let the 1^11 ga ' right
between his legj. Alquj st cupeled
the sacks and tne" "Warriors, led

Young Won t Coach
Pipers Next Season

Baylor Leads Lakers fo
^^ ^
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Plainview U psets
Winhawk Thinclads

«bi. professionals,
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V..::::::fil l F f j !
3chwnrl» (W) . . . . f 4 0 o J U
HOP—Ch»rl|on (bf
tctiol (by Klsncfier).

Schwartz)!

Kro

Tho match had hcor» sl«ted
for Sept. 20 to get W& |«C970 senson under way.
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Oaks Sweep Series;
Reach ABA Finals

Pitching Lets
Twins Down
In 6-5 Loss

CHICAGO <AP) - More than
their second straight to, the
Minneiota Twine were hurting
beoagse of tlie perfoifnanees of
seroe hey players after Friday
night'i fi-5 to§? to the Chicago
White So?,
Man!with now manager Billy
Martin, Twins' hopes ofimpreving on last sear 's dismal effort
were ha?ed largely on improved
defense and stronger pitching:.
fhe tighter defense" hag bien
there ?o far >-TOSinJy In the
persen of shortstop Leo Cardenas ^- but the hopes for a pitching •upturn took twin, setbacks
Friday.
IteQkia hurler TomHall given
a starting feertb after a* fine
sprina exhibition seapen , ^as
kneeSfd ou£ ef the he? fof the
second straight ganae,
Hall gave up few earned r«ns
and lasted only the first inning. Two of the gos tallies
cam* on a inammeth Wast off
the hat of luddy Sradford.
Tbe eSieggo rijbtfielder became the 10th player to hit a

Van Deinse Still
Unbeaten But
Cotter Tumbles

giiJ Van gejpfe rgnt«|ned mb§at§n in the singles, and he
eng his partner, Pat Waddjjn ,
nisi remained, upgatjied hi the
d0iwl§8. &»t th§ rest of the
(jpttep Sigh (School tehni§ feeapi
WB § wlnjegg Friday ai the PamV
biers fell
to L§¦ ¦(Jrogse
AqolnnB¦¦
" ^
"
• ¦ .;

6-g=i e ¦

:. -

ball out ©f tbe park over the
7Moct hieh standi in left field.
"Bradford's h omer war the
longest I've §ver seen," said
Martin Jatep, "But Hall was §up-

posed to pitch around him m

that spot , instead he grooved
tha first pitciv
HaU finished the Inning before
giving way to reliever Dick
Woodson •» whose fv§ innings
of ahuteut ball was the ©r#
pitebisa bright spot to Martin.
The final fiUure of Ma mound
staff was the Inability of ace
reliever Rent Penanoskl to set
Ghieigo awn In tbe ninth Irt*
ning after ttw T: ' i had rallied
to 6ke the lead,
Bcokla Oralg Nettles blasled
an offering by reliever Bobby
leeSer yint© the right ftell
stands In trie eighth for a M
Minnesota twige,
LWlth ?§rr§noshl wining on In
the, ninth, .a» Minnesota lead
looked sate, Until last night, he
has hein everwhelnslng and has
net sUewed an wm. ms all
season,
After plaehhltter 6ail Kopfelns
eoaxed Jlrft Perry fer a walk
ani Bradford lined *3Ut to ©live,
Peiranegkt was called to PHI
down any hopes ef a rally,
. my m gseetfld hy staglea off
the hats o? Waft Wfflains and
Hoa Hangert «.the tetter driving
hi Hophlra to tie the game,

FLOP FtffPgB , , , Biek Poghury of
Oregon State demonstrates hj§ fsmeus "nog"
8§ he wins the Sfooinl Uiiivir§ity and Cei'

mm Mkw mm mis ms
walked to load the hasp bnt
reside Carles May punsheft a
looping single te left to end the
game,
aiarttn §eld late? the geme

should have been over before
the tying rqB crossed the piste.
"Hansen's hit could have been
a double play but it skipped
ov«r the Astroturf ," said the

¦ >¦
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si
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Rushford Wi.is
1st Golf Meet

JA CRESCENT, Minn. Rushford grabbed the lead in
the Root Eiver Conference golf
standings after Wednesday 's
season-opening meet at MaCal-Grove Country Club in
Caledonia.
Rushford won the meet with
171 strokes, compiling 14 pointg,
La Crescent had 172 strokes,
Mabel-Canton m Caledonje
183, Houston 183, Lewiston 218
and Peterson 264. Spring Grove
did not field a full team.
Terry Sherwood of La Crescent and Jim Julsrud of Rushford tied for medalist honors
with 40s. Scott Soltow of Mabel-Canton had a 41, Joe Steffen of Caledonia a 42 while
43s were recorded by Chuck
Lee of Caledonia and Mark Peterson and Mark Thompson of
llushford.
The next conference match
3s Wednesday at Ferndale
Country Club. Tee off time is
•4 p.m.

Houston Nine
Tops Lewiston

LEWISTON, Winn,—Houston
edged Lewiston 10-ft in an error-filled Jtpot River Conference makeup game Friday.
Only threo of tho runs scorpd
by each team were earned aa
10 errors were committed ip
the contest.
CrolR Bcdoro wns 3-3 with
two triples for Houston, wJiilo
Wayne 0 r- a a t z end ^erry
Thompson of Jflwjflton euph
had n homo run. lewiston Is
now 0-4.
Houlton

010 341 1—10 I 1

. . . , , . , 311 |«» J^ » i *
Orcmicth, Jncobaon (I) and Carrier)

MwWon

.,,

Braalz. P. Theilno (5) am) B. Thoilnp.

^ .^rlli ^ .».•,«
a

ii n
3^Kil!brew,lD -i>i!
J o « 0 D&M.
Melion.lb 4 1 1 1
liy *1.. A • ' P-avfefich,ib 4 1 1 8
All Ml
1 1 1 j J AM MIM;:- J 0 t A
HcuWi M"
l i HoWpk M • I
Mll>rwald,c
NelHes.ll
Qtilllcl.Ib
ClarfcJb
Carew,2b
Hall,p

3 » I fl
1 113
4 000
3 000
IOIO
o oo 0

Bradford,rf
Berry,e(
Ward,ph
WJHfam»,ph
Alomir,Jb
Hensen,ph

4 1 I J
3 0 10
0 0O 0
1 l oe
3- 000
I 0 1 l
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33 t A i
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37 5 )};
Ona out wM tyfonqia run scored.
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WBPTfiATIB: Irene Pozann

slarpmed 192-503 to pace Watkowski's to 1173 in tho Satellite

league, ilnhnov ns had a.f>in ,
In thQ 5ra"Veff & Squaws
loofiiio Leona 3<whleslil totaled
101-511 for Knopp-Lublnskl ,
while John Sherman pared
Schaufenblel-Petcrson

to

mor« on «spr Insurant fill If «nd wwd thin opipon t» your

Son»rv (nsuranqo irian.
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Wnnng High ind n«chestef
^ohn Marshall HUM te n w>
ndt tin fridsy in n dun! golf
gieot over tho front nlm mh
Wnenn Oonntry Oliih,
f he m gives - Wmm Hieh
B hH mmm repord with its
next action gomlng Monday nt
Albert ken,
Mn Rsrtwi«h of Wlnono
find $m dmn of ftoehoster
firpd siarpverf or 4?s to take
ropdolisf; honors in the meet,
Mork McGwire) hod W end
Soiift IV-torslon snd P* Tene
4fiis for Winons, Joff Wdted

¦¦
MONfBgAl* m « Televt
§i§n viewers may *blnh the? ere
matching rirnns today when
the h§st of--7 §tsn4ey Cup final
gerleg oBens, M the Montreal
Cinadlens and gt, Lonis lilies
are at it- egeie fer the NgtJenaJ
ffnehey Rape's jnost coveted
wim, '
The 81B§S have net beaten the
flsnadieris gJn?§ tfjgy joined tne
league jg mi end bowed iRiour
gmmi1) last year'g final. But a

go per cent stronger this lime
around,
gt. Lpuig clin»?hed the West
Pivjsion title thref weeks before
#i§ end of the FegHiir season
and tj)#B mte'm - i s&fng of
§i^t coRSiPHtive flayofl vfeform to duplicate a §mky 6"P
rigord m hy the defending
ehsmswss m !$#,
M§inwhile? . tlie eanaflfens
walt.z§d timsdb IMv Sast Pivi§io*n seiBifingf wift New ¥©rh m

BowmjB bas been using the rest
te get gflahenfjer GieHfi PaU
bscfi into shape .
'
of the Conn
Hall , v/ wwr
Smythe Trophy as the most valuable playoff peFfopnifF last
year, pulled a hamstring muscle
in the"first game of the ouarterfina) round agaipst Philadelphia .

Hawk Sophs
the tough Bg§tfln 5fHBls 4-2 early Friday morning on a jg§l at Capture Opener
11;28 qf the second overtiinp pestraight games and eliminated

check of'their record this season
beari out Coach Scotty Bowman 's contention that his club is riod by
Jean Belj.ye.au.

Winona High'S sgphgmore
baseball fegnj wm m first
feme pf the s«ggon Thursday,
efeating fioenesler JM e-3Psnl ftader went all the way
and stnjBj? put nine for the pittie Uawfca While Bob. 0prea
atrolfed two hitsThe Winens Sigh Pees pr«
mmwwtf , wis, ^ ciiminton exploded for fjye rpnp Lps Angetes laqt Sunday and now fr2 fpr tne seBSOn.
fn tho fifth to conje frpin behind ond th§n rapped it up
with seven in tii« seyepth tp
bury Pppih H * Friday, The
viotopy w$ tho sepond in three
gtsrls m tho PofithersBandy Schnlt? wns tho hero,
pltohin^ m innings of hitlesp
relief eftor Vmn had jump ed
to a »4 Jond." !fe nl§o Japed
two fJoubJes pnd s triple.
Brothop Msrh gpholt? aJpmmed
fou r dPiibles,
Qorf arn Jfoyt had holf ol Pepin 's four hita,
¦u a

Panthers Pound
Pepin Wl

fllfmWlBH

Npjther Bowman por Cogch
Qande ftweJ will- mitei .prediii'
tj ons, Powrsap $^)sid§rs sHeh
pp qiiests "stnpid qneptiops" and
ell RUP I will §iy is that hs e^
pgctg it to he a tough series,
The Bines have had a week's
!§yoff sjnee they ffflogfced o»f

• MHH 7»M £ 1

¦¦ •• IJD PPJi fi- j * a
mk ¦ •••••
», 5^11? m Hit Anrf*r»oi);
.tyfttmm
mmt i mi OMSH ,

WMff l ROMP
MQNTEVWE Q, U r n f i n n y
firpd O 47 0!a(l Lea Lofnu}fit (AP) — CJjjpchofslnypMa , the deO 4B,
fending phornpf ^ns, whipped tbe
For 3iflphest«r Mork Olson Uniled Slotoa in threo plight
hnd a 43, Ppwl Stlliwd! a 44 sets Pllday nlgSit in the mpn 'p
and Mitoh Monro a H
world volleyhall chompiQnship .
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Jackson s Temper Cools

7flB By THIS ASSOCIATED PRE^S
Reggie JapkBOn, the slugger,
cppjod of l his temper , but not
his but , and floored the Seattle
pilots for tho scctfnd niglit in a
row.

To find out haw you m»y qualify (or tavlnga up to 910 or

ehdred Kansas, pprint medley
team stopd wall back in the
pack at 8:25,9 and ranked as an
underdog in Saturday 's final.
¦While Kfansas -was faltering,
runners fpom Texas, Kansas
State and Indiqna combined
Witn Oregpn State's unorthodox
hifib jumger, Pfoi Fosbuiy, for
the ether first-day Braise ree?
opds. . .
On the track, 3ndl§na sopho?
nvere Mifce Goodrich goonaed out
of the blocks fo fi record 0.2 for
tha imivef sityrpoltege ind during
a letup hi} tjjg flifld §nd T#xa§
A&M sophomore Curt}? Mill?
jgallpBed
¦ to -a 48.8 m§rk in the
44Q.
Ng runaung featg were more
heraldeg, howevery than these
hy Kansas State twormile members in subduing Wisconsin.

Stanley Cup Finals /s
A Rerun of 1968 Series

BUT HIS BAT DOESN'T

with his an Qiaqnyrnttlo rep°
ped 2,103.

, , , Wflit Jonps of CQrnpll

jumps with wide open moijth jrj the epilogs chprnpionship
long jump in Friday 's opening round of the Penn Relays
in Philadelph ia. Fjjfi leap ipeopwrod iWA , w^ii hplow the
meet mark of 26-l'/4. CAP Photofax)

KnV&BPQ GfWONBs in the

YOUNG MEN UNDER 25!

j Namo

WIDE-MOUTHED LEAJ»

5J0, Svelyn ?Pla 603 end Jo
Biltgen 502.

037-2,1)34.

44f>y»rd relay preliminary.
Aithougln tho effort wos ggiin
only to qualify, a Rynn^n^

Winhawk Galfor^
Roeh^sfer JM
Play Tie Mateh

Maryeen eierfllnBhl narrowly
mpeff eraewng (hi tep ten
Prldey nisht wlien she rolled
a 34a aliig e Bflrne for Bdwln 's
.Jewelers n ine Pin Busters
league at HahRed Um,, ,
m sin gleton, ,m led to
a. fifjl geries, rniflsed the top
ten hy enly four tins, ,
Vihingfl Bewine Mflehloe took
team honors In the elrenlt with
047:8,(187, Betty Sekltj m m,
Jeane Huhhard 687, im fJehaoht

while Flintstones

gpd Julio Meade combined for 4
40r4 Bl§it record in a inorning

H

M. Cieminski
Topples 242
Single Game

Redmens league Roy Nelson
phqt JP5-534 for Sunbeam Bread ,

Micl?§y Msthows, Stan .-Whitley

¦ -AenepttM the hston hehtnd
Wtegonste's fifty Arringten, -jim *
ifr Jen gwensRR vmrn tho
Wlidootg to the finish first »n
meet rec^d 7iW,l f with & U&?,»
nnchor.
¦
¦

IF H R ER BB SO
1 3
4 4 1 0
5 J » ft O 1

Locker (W,l4) .... 2

¦•¦ ¦

Kansas U , Ryun
Flounder at Drake

Van Dein§e downed Kevip volatile Twins gkipBer,
fvfmik -ff-fl in the first eiBgiea The boisterous Twins' hitting
mateh, ah§ then he and Wadden
most cr/gsj§teBj ; JOUrce of jgy
defeated MM!* and Tom B rind- T
for Martin in the young season
ley f>| In the first doubles for r-eontinuedl despite the loss. , '
th? only two Ramblers' paints. Minnesota oythit the Sox
J? DPS MOINES, Iowa ]AP>
no chance
Next aeUen fer Cotter will to 8 ana Tony Olivs extended
^ maife snd Ry«n hn4Pgpo'
, to but TiKl§=El
s -winState
Kansas
others
C§nie Wednesday when It iiosts his hitting gtr@@fe to " 13
Itios,
and
.
games found Tartap eurfane to t&oif BlPlI MlW.I. ; . , : V
ft'airie du ehien Oampien. with a 3 fer 4 performance.
-. L
,
SINGLES
DB»ke Relays Th§ lit?' - 'light Conference
Bill Van Dtlmo (p) der. Kavln Munk However, H§rmop KiHebrew'a liking fe the eoth
Friday,
I&ngas,
(A) «.
not
wfeiflh pep'tr th§R wtrit after » third
string endj ie|
19 whin he was suffered hut
Tom ir|(i?lley (A) <«f, P|f Wrtdtn
a
day
of
frustration,
gtreight relays titte in tht 8S0,
Jutless
in
five attempts.
IO 1HThe Twins finish thi short Their hop§§ hansisg en Jim only to fimgh inghj§ hehmd
R6glF llMlillftAI lit- ii HMPPHSf
st anchor in the fo«r=rniie fliee's ligl-2 roeot record, y ;
glUpe Hyun
rm Eill CA) *el, Tom 0|?e|| CC) road . M} wi$|i fi single
B
r§Iay,
^
the J§yhawks Were out of Di§8PB0ifitm§pts unfolded (or
¦
•
¦
'
¦
against the White 8ox Jn,
.
MByers ,
i»V H«I«WW (A) tjsf, MIH« MISin (C) day before returning bogie confention &t the three-quarters^ Kansas after George
frlMonday
against the Kansas eJty
"POT CfJ/ni IM tor, nsn Htm fC?
.
Mr
yYaddtri and yah qelie del. Munk ind
BMRdliy (A) H

, >¦

¦ ¦

lege High Jump et tho Broke Relays in Pes
Meines, lw&, f tl4sy, He ol§are4 7-d, CAP
Pfaotofe)

8y THE ASSOCIATED PJlpSS theft with lees then io seconds thumbed o»t with 3-15 left in the
Tlie Miarnl Vloridjana have to wo left the Pacers helpless. game and Mami aliead by jdne
The iPapera ' Mel Danj§Ji?, the points, Daniels played only 26
forced the Qalfjan d Oaks into a ABA's
most valuable player, minutes and seored only 12
waiting game and the Indiana ran into fowl trouble nnd was points.
Faeers into- at least one more
meeting in the ¦American. Basfcetfeaii As§oplation 's Eastern
Division playoffsTh^ FlorWians, down to their
last «hot in the best-af-? aeries ,
came alive in the clutch and
nipped the Pacers ltfUO Friday IHf# while the Oalj s meth9dieaUy destroyed- New Qrteans W-lti to capture the
W§stern Plvlsign title in four
straight games and -win a berth
in the championship final,
Wiarol guard Don Freeman
hit.two free throws fij the lest 82
gaeonds and Maurice MeHertley
stote (the mi trom the Pae^rs
with aiponds remafning to set
np a fifth game Jo Indiana gatnrdny night,
Cahland, led by hustling rookie Warren Armptreng wth W
P9lntfi, gtftved off e» ja it^eriQd
Fftlly in which the Snes fte^ it
HP 9fM)8 snd eoBSt^d in from
tfi>re, AU me Qaf a regulars
plus two reserves scored iii ionm flgnreg, Mmmy 3mm wis
high for New Orleans with 87,
jfew Ofteans wgs down 14
points early in the third period
when Qafelaw? Coaeh Ale* Han?
mm emptied his bench, when
fhu? sues wed It «p m m final
fps!ne r Hgnnrnn Fetiirned bis
sfcarters to the floor end New
QtUm sp md p nly sis points in
tlie neit eight minutes,
Indiana 's Soger Brown iook
game honers with M points but
his sharp sheofcing wasn't
§3?aygh to §v§reoBte the Miernl
surge in the second half. Forward pop Sidle, Miami's lead*
Ing eeerer in the itvision play'
viw, was high for S§Floridians
NP^SOIV STBJNC EJVPED • . » Florida Traejc c^tih'i j
with 87,
Jaek gapheier is on his way in the airge,fnll# mn n6 the
fha fsctrp eloped to within Prajte it§foys in PP9 M QI P S , Iowa, Friday, Bachejer kept
^
twe points with 4? seconds left =Vgn Nelson frigSt) of §t, Clou*}
state from making it four
fe»ut "FrofiBan me4§ one free vigtoj-fes
BaeheJor
's winning time was
rmvy
Pfflke.
in
st
a
throw Jn §a§h of two oni^nd-'
pne sltnations. MeHartley's 13!85,1, NoUon finished third. (AP FhotefaxO

Keeping W finlp wmpppd

Only flroiinrt tlit? I|nt, Jackson
plugged two home runs for three
rUlie hflttod |p and singled in apptljQr q,s the Qaislflnd Athletics
pouted fi«aitlo 14-2 Friday nig!)t.
Jackson , bothered by a slump,
had only returned to the line-up
the day before and hammered
two homers then in a <M
triumph over tho Minnesota
Twins. But ln thnt one , angry
Rcgfiie H M IU |» lila hie fist in the
face of pitcher Dick Woodson ,
starting a free-for-all , after
Wooduon dookod him with two

pitches following l|iq linrnei'fl , rapped St. l,ouis 5-1, Pltlsburgli i
And Jflplison was cjopted froip hammered Montreal 8-2, l-op
Angeles defuated Atlonla 0 1,
IhQ fiajrjB,
j
This time, JaoUson wan hit by 1 Olnplnnotl stapped Snn Diego <H
a pitch after his single and hom- mt\ San prqneisgo wtlaulpii
erjj , but ho bopt Ills cool and Ifoiwfwi IH In lit linings,
yvim ai'oiiiid at tho finish.
Wil y CflniffilniQ , Mll(« AnEleawlime iimton crnplicd drews and Rj«o Po(roce|lf (fept
thi'ce ho|noFS to boat Detpolt 8-4 , Bostori 's big bats Ijooipipg ap
Waeldngt/m wliacked iwo lp they made it H homers in nine
pouting Cleveland 10-3 and New gomes, for tho Red SO:J . AnYork aclcjpd tjyo as tjip Yankees drews a)po doubled home the detripped Baltimore 7-il for un- cisive run In the seventh.
beaten Mel Btmllemyro 'fi fifth
Jim Lonborg, making his flrijt
victory.
Btort eliico oponlng d ay. yl«lderl
The CihloHRo Willie f>OH edged eight blip and solo liopiero lp
Wlnnca-ota 0-5 and Callfewda up- Jijt \Northnip end Mickey Kteinended Konnns C|ty fi-q «ij ilirn ley before getting hifl first vjetoPrpgqsi'a threp-run single.
ry. He wafin 't proui]d at tlio HnIn Ihp fj ntlonpl Lopijii e , Ihp lsl|, fcioy'cver on two slllglcp
Chicago Cubs whipped tlio tyqw with ape out an tljo eighth clfovip
York Mets 3-1, I'hiladelpliia him out. Tho Tigers got hvo

ninii bofore Vicente Homo ehut
the door. .

Nothing looks, l«-ists or launders like a Puritan Fuji*
Fashioned nan-Lon Brookview — America's Favorlffl
Knjt Shfr-t. l<ii|t to fit . . . no underar|n tijnd. Full-fas||,
ioned collnr. Machine wash flj |d
/^5-?~>s,
dry, l) ] 8 f/>J w ;-fl;?//c Sizes D-M-L- »|« OT^^ i

Prn nh: ifoword hit n two-run
hoipcr, his BoyenUi , nnj ) drPVP
In two more runs with singles

and Brqpt A'yca pocked a twn-

rm pJint «nd P riin-scorlntf double ns the Senator stpfigerfid

Cleveland with its eighth conBouutivq loss. Ron HuiTpluon 'p
first homor for Cleveland offered little eonaplqllon for th*
Indians , who lost for (he 131|i
time in u gornos.
Jimnq|e Hall 's first homer tied
(lie game fop the Ynnfcees and
jo e Penitone's two-run Wast , \m
Bluth , Broffo a 1-1 deadlpck. ip
Ihe fourth, noainst Jirp Hardin,
<)¦«, ai? Baltitnore 's ffour-gnmi;
winning streak ended.
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DETERMINA TIONP PERSISTENCE STILL PAY OFF

Some Words of Wisdom From a Veteran
(Editors Note: Roy Sherin, La Crosse, Wis., artist
and icell-knou)t» river fisherman, ts a former Winona
resident. Now an art teacher in the down-river city,
Sherin contributed this timely article on walleye jishing.)

By RAY SHERIN
THE walleye is the most
sought after game
fish in the Mississippi River. Like other kinds of fishing, success depends on
knowing its habits.
Addicted anglers don't
give away all the answers,
but this much is known. A
favorite haunt for walleyes
in spring is the sand-bottomed sloughs close to tha
river which have rock-dam
cutoffs near their mouths.
These are the ideal casting
places as well as the shallow sandbars bel'o-w..
After the spring runoff ,
the majority of walleyes or
pike gradually move to the
river. Like smallmouth bass,
they seek the currents over
rock and sand bottoms. In
the summertime, tie pattern of life under normal
conditions includes a departure from the deep river
holes toward evening to the
tops of wing dams and
shorelines.
Although walleyes ar«
known to be night feeders,
some experts say they have
a snack between 10 a.m.
and noon. It is logical to
assume the amount of food
available and the size of
the fish determine in part
the length of the feeding
period . Many anglers ha-ve
found out that after the river stage remains normal for
a period of time, a slight
rise in the water awakens
the walleye's appetite, and
then is the time to offer it
tempting ¦morsels.
-

¦ - . ¦*
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You can reach way out
froan the noise of the boat.
The days of rowing and toting heavy cane poles are
gone forever for some. It's
more popular to troll with
a motor and cast, although
successful diehards from
yesterday frown on this .
"It's too expensive," they
sa^, "considering the snaggy dams and the treblehooked artificials. It takes
all the fun out of it, losing
all those costly baits. I'll
stick to what I know works
for me."

/ ' * . '•
:*" 7,
An understanding of the

caster's problem has resulted in development of a
special kind of plug. . It's

a "deep thinking" floater.
Through speed of retrieving,
it can be maneuvered deeper. If you snap a rock, the
line can be slackened. Generally the plug disengages
and floats upward.
The amount of current is
a prime consideration in
walleye fishing. During the
summer the flow varies in
strength according to rainfall. A heavy current scatters fish. In a moderate
one, the fish move to the
dams and eventually to their
breaks and . tips. One also
must consider that faster
water moves over the dams
extending into the bends of
the river.
Veteran pike fishermen go

MINNESOTA STATE FI5H . . . The walleye is
most sought-after fish on the Upper Mississippi

River, from which specimens up to 10 pounds are
taken at this time of the fishing season, in the areas

More Flood Reports
Don Gray, manager of the
Wildlife refuge, returned from
the Rock Island-Davenport area
of the refuge Friday and reported that the flood there was lower than predicted. Though there
was plenty of destruction, most
of the Army-built dikes were
holding Old Man River back.
From a wMife standpointy Gray found, car-kill
was extremely high. Mushrats, raccoon/ skunk and
other bottomland mammals
who sought the high-and-dry
roadways were slaughtered
all along the riverside roads.
Every refuge fieldman and
warden he talked with complained about the kill.

ACTOR'S F I S H . . . Mark Paulsen, New York
stage personality, fishes here each vacation season.
He is shown with an eight-pound walleye caught
near here during a recent vacation.

'^.^kmm\^

Building damage occurred at
many of the refuge stations,
docks were damaged and boat
landings and harbors filled with
sand or washed out, The large

^t%mm\^^^^^^^^ M
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Hop on this comfortable Lawn-Boy.rider
Jam
with an aircraft-typesteering wheel and j*/
/9
drive with ease! Low center of gravity // v »¦*.
/ JM
^~
and full-floating front axle provide //
i>*. H
stability. Riders arealso available ff
/
In 30" and electric-start mode\z./y
I /
H
If you have a big job.. . let a//
im
/ /
big Lawn-Boy rider do itl
m*. / /
yl
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SEVENTY POUNDS OF WALLEYES . . . Two
I brothers,
Kenneth and James Speltz , caught this

Completely adjustable ^^^S^^^^^ P^^J

H

extra-long Hi-lo handle...
^^^&^^==^^
si x cutting heights from 1* to
^^
f Wtem^^ffli
3"... variable speed settings.
f?/ $TlQ9!>

fl

Many More Models.. . See them at:

WNNES0TA

CHATFIELD
Aullch'« Hardware
ELGIN
Schauneman'i Hardware
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of fast water below the dams, and later off the old
wing diams.

"Voice of the Outdoors
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Robb Brothers Stora
STS East Fourth Sfr«»t
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The spin fisherman casts
slightly above the dam aiid
works his artificial lure
provokingly Ln a parallel
course along the rocks in
front and above them. It's
productive to vary tbe speed
of the retrieve. When, the
caster knows his lure is
above a washed out break
in the dam, he cranks faster, sending tihe lure down
through the big-eyed pike's
retreat.
Dragging heavy lures
through current with an
open-faced spuming reel can

• .

¦¦ ¦
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Grindstone Lake
Yields 91 -Pound
Sturgeon
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WINONA

.

placed by plastic worms
and minnows. These rigs
are cast out and brought
slowly along the sand bot. ' ¦- . .
toms.'
A few fishing pioneers
fasten long, balsa - bodied
Finnish or American artificial lures on them and quick
responses occur.
Jigging doll flies, sonars
and a host of related lures
receive generous attention
when bounced along the hotton. In midsummer, da^ime
fishing of deep holes is possible with jigs. Also "below
the big dams in winter
through augered holes in the
ice shelf stretching up to the
dam, or in boats in the open
pockets of water, anglers
can reach "way . down with

be tiring. It's hard on the
guides and reel. Longer
cranks are available on
some reels. A wider diameter line has the advantage of decreasing wear
and tear, but reduces casting distance. Many veterans
recommend the free spool
bait casting for continuous,
tireless use. They claim, in
spite of the current, little
effort is required in the
retrieve.
Another method of walleye
fishing is the use of the
sinker - weighted three-way
swivel rig which can be
bought in most sport shops.
On the longer monofilament
strand, the hook is removed
by some anglers and re-

sharper dive according to
the water depth and the
formation of the underwater
dam.

Utilization of tackle and
techniques rate high, but
the piscatorial genius of the
average fisherman can be
reduced to a head full of
determination and persistence. Walleyes can be stub- •,.
born in the hot summer,
but other fish are mrrre cooperative. At one time or
another, almost,every kind
of freshwater fish can be
taken along the wing dams.

*
j ^
^^^^ ^^^B ^^^^^^

2r Deluxe Grass

out on days when a mild
south wind ripples the current over the wing dam.
In the absence of wind, the
hidden rock structure can
be found by dragging an
anchor or weighted line in
combination with landmarks
from past reference. Some
sport shops sell river maps
showing the dams;
Once anchored ahead of
a wing dam, the spin caster
picks a lure that corresponds to the . appetite of
the size fish he believes is
there. In selecting color, he
might consider some cf the
walleye's natural food , a
shad or willowcat. He might
bend the lure's flexible lip
to the desired angle for a

*"•

•

Before modern casting
and spinning devices, fishermen mastered techniques
involving the use of long
cane poles with steel lines,
using minnows, worms,
frogs and crayfish or willowcats for baits. Two men
usually fished together, one
operated the oars while his
partner manipulated the two
pike poles over the stern.
After the big dams heightened the water levels, the
science of searching the
rock and wing dams for fish
without snagging demanded
the sensitive feerof a skilled
artist. The purists were
particular about the dimensions of the preferred calcuttas and their attachments.
These fishermen systematically worked one dam
after another, cleaning fish
off like vacuum sweepers.
The duties of the oarsman
included rowing back and
forth slightly above the
wing dams and netting the
fish. Big walleyes, ranging
from six to 12 pounds, were
called "pigs." When one

I

was hooked, the oarsman
pulled the boat upstream to
net the fish, then he would
ease the boat back near the
dam. The most productive
wing dams had deep water
ahead of them, but were
shallow on top. Quietness
was a must for the cane-pole
experts.
The old wooden stri p
boats had some soundproofing advantage over glass
and metal counterparts today. However, rubber mats
for boat Bottoms, padded
and greased oarlocks will
remedy the problem to
some degree.
The best answer may be
the long-distance casting
with spin fishing equipment ,

HARMONY
Ewnll Hardware
LA KE C'TY

Abraham Hardwnr*
RUSHFORD
Enrl's Trea SerWca
WISCONSIN
GALESVILLE
Coast to Const

fl

fl

fl

stringer of walleyes while fishing out of Bass
Camp in June of 1968. The fish weighed between
eight to four pounds each.

Trout Season Opens Saturday

The Minnesota " trout season dicate that "its lishinu time , "
opens at 19 a.m. Saturday and Tlie next few minutes are exhundreds nre expected to make
fl their anniml visitation to
citing ones. All the fish seem
H
ihe
¦
trout streams of Southeastern hungry and want to have break¦
Minnesota. Many family groups fast at once. Fishermen , amid
H on their first outing of the
year tangled lines, pull to shore
I will be included.
good-sized trend , maybe browns
H
Popular trout fishing — such planted last fall or one cf thc
H
M as tlie three branches of the "earry-ovcr " trout. And there
WJiitowater, Trout Run and Uin might be discarded Junkers of
Beaver
— will lure the bulk of brood stock — placed in thc
fl
H these first-day troutcrs. Thoy creek for publicity purposes,
will swarm to the better known or (rou t that hnvo grcAvn up
holes ta await a strike , often through tlie years , wise enough
reclining on the flrnnsy creek to escape fishermen 's lures,
Trnnk before dropping their halt- only to weaken before nn ated line among the waiting tractive lilt of bait.
Irown trout. Usua lly a game The daily limit is ten,, three
¦warden fires liis pistol to in- not governed by ,10-inch limit.

flMHHHDDHHHHBI

refuge warehouse at the foot of
Kansas St. in "Winona was hard
hit by the flood. Parking lots
built for fishermen, hunters and
visitors have been covered with
sand and mud and many access
roads have been washed out.
The entire 30O-mile-long refuge
will have to be reposted, he said.
Most of the ducks have
left for their northern nesting grounds; There were
still some large flocks of
divers in the Iowa-Wisconsin sector, however. Good
reports were received on
the returning '• ' wdod duck
brood stock. A flight of 600
of this species were counted
on the Turkey River.

building another story higher,
and field men reported that the
early litters "were yet to be
born. With the river dropping,
survival may improve.
Fishermen were catching
some sauger and walleyes
below the dams. Quite a
number were observed fishing from the dikes. "Unquestionably, the river bed has
been changed greatly hy the
current and sand movement.
Many duck food beds have
been destroyed.

Muskrats and beaver were

No Opening
Day Along
Mississippi

Minnesota fishermen along
the Mississippi River will have
no opening day this year. The
law now allows for fishing of
all species of fish every day
of the year in the river zone —
the area between the Burlington and Milwaukee railroad
right-of-ways.
The condition of the river and
its accessibility are the controlling factors. The high stage
of the water, its cleanliness
and the speed' are factors that
must be considered. However,
despite those discouraging elements, good fishermen have
been catching walleyes and
panlish. The number of fishermen will increase sharply
when, the river level drops below flood stage.
Creel limits still prevail cfn
the river. However, a lucky fisherman may catch more fish
than he can comfortably carry
home.
No more than five smallmouth bass , largcrnouth bass
and northerns mny be taken in
one day. Fishermen may have
a toial of six walleyes or sauger on his stringer for dne day.
The daily creel limit jumps to
25 a day for catfish , nnd for
all panifish including white
bass , crappies , sunfish and
bluegills.
There is no creel limit on
perch , bullheads and all species
of rough fish.
Fishermen in the river zone
can legally use two lines at tho
same time . The number of rod
and lines ia restricted to ono
on all Minnesota inland waters
which include sloughs and bays
on the land side of tho Milwaukee Railroad tracks. Lake
Winonn , nnd the sloughs case of
the city come under this restriction ,
A resident of either state,
with n resident or non-resident
license from Minnesota or "Wisconsin , may fish legally on either side of tho river , within
the zone,
Inland regulations as to opening, limits and fishipg methods
prevail in these Minnesota waters .
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SANDSTONE, Minn. <AP) -A
St. Paul fisherman caught a 91
pound sturgeon on 15-pound test
line Thursday after a four-hour
battle at Grindstone Lake near ,
here. The giant fish is only two
pounds short of the state record.
Car] Lovgren hooked the sturgeon about 9 a.m. while fishing
from the shore. Feeling the
strong pull on his line, he
jumped in a nearby boat and the
four-hour struggle was on.
The 66-inch long fish pulled
Lovgren and the boat all over
the lake, he said later, before
it was beached about 1 p.m.
The world-record sturgeon is
a 360-pounder taken in Idaho in
1965. Three sturgeon -weighing
over 175 pounds have washed up
on Minnesota beaches in the
]past.

<

PREP MARK SET
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) - A
17-year-old senior at MTfarshfield
High School in Coos Bay, Ore.,
set a national high school record
P . A P. J J for the two-mile Friday night,
1
running
the distance in 8:41.5.
Steve Prefontaine smashed the
mark of 8:48.4 set in 1966 byRick Riley, then a Spokane high
school student, now at Washington State University.
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The Appointment of T. Charles (Chuck) Green
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AS MANAGER OF THE NEW WINONA AAA OFFICE

101 West Third Street
(Formerl y Winona Tra vel Agency)

We feel fortunate to secure thc services of a man of Mr .
G recti 's ability and experience in the international travel field.
We assure Winona Travel Agency customers that you will
receive the same hjelp and consideration from Mr . Green in his
new capacity as you have in the past .
AAA's travel agency services are not limited to A.A A members. Non-memfcers can secure airline and steamship tickets , tours
aj id cruises, hotel reservations etc., with the same courtesy and
dedication shown to members. AAAJs motor routing services , of
course , are for members only.

WINONA <2$5$) OFFICE
101 Woal Third St.

Phonos 8-1579 o* 8-3669

22 Teachers
From Minot

Racine Business District
Sealed Off After Trouble

Now in Jail

EACINE, Wis . ta - Police
sealed off the city's b-usiness
district early Saturday after
grtfups of teen-agers began
smashing store windo-ws in
their first exercise of freedom
after racial conflict forced officials to impose a 48-hour curfew.
Mayor Kenneth L. Buck conferred with police, but decided
against restoring the curfew he
had lifted Friday morning.

MINOT, N.D. (AJ>)~The number of jailed teachers rose to
22 Friday as 150 public school
instructors continued to strike in
a dispute over contract negotiations.
Sixteen teachers turned themselves in Friday in response to
warrants citing tfheir continued
picketing as in -violation of a
court order.
All members of the gronp
nearly half of them women,
have been senteaced to 30 days
in jail and assessed $260 each
in fines and court costs on contempt of court charges.
About 150 teachers—one-third
ol the sclool stafff in the city of
35,000—went on strike .April 2,
claiming the school board unilaterally broke off negotiations
on contracts for next year.
Dismissal proceedings will begin next week against the approximately 130 teachers who
have not returned to work, according to Dr .Marlow Johnson ,
school superintendent.
The two sides in the dispute
take widely different views of
the future of the strike.
Dr. Johnson claims the number of strikers is dwindling in
the face of the jail terms and
dismissal plans. - '
But a spokesman for the American Federation of Teachers,
¦which represents the strikers,
said Friday that' "these people
are willing to sacrifice."
Meanwhile, the national group
has pledged its full backing of
the teachers.
"Please be assured that the
American Federation of Teachers will provide strike benefits
for all -teachers in need of such
through the end of your school
year," said AFT President David Selden in a telegram.
Robert Crosier, an AFT official on the scene, warned that
If the court actions continue
Minot will become known as
"the town
¦ ¦ ¦ that
¦ ¦ jails its teachers." - ." ¦ -

Nixon $ Uncle
Missing; Wanders
From Bus Depot

¦
CLEANIJP .' ' . . A bulldozer hauls a box car from Penn Richmond, led., were forced to evacuate the town because of
Central tracks near East Germantown, Ind.,' Friday after - chemicals carried by some of the cars . (AP Photofax )
61-car derailment. Residents of the small community near

Feel Democratic
Reform Must Be
More Forceful

WASHINGTON (AP) - Three
soldiers in the 1968 political
wars have Indicated the political generals could have been
much more ffofceful in their proposals for reforming the Democratic party.
The three — citizens who
fought in last year's camp aigning—started their testimony before a Democratic party reform
commission Friday by expressing disappointment at the statements of earlier key witnesses
which included Sens. Edward
M. Kennedy, Edmund S. Muskie
and Eugene J. McCarthy.

SACHAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— Police said President Nixon's
uncle, Ezra Milhous, 82, wandered away from a bus station
Friday and could not be located
immediately.
Sgt. Joe Harrington confirmed
the half-blind man, who used a
cane, was the President's uncle.
Harrington s a i d Milhous's
wife, Ruth, said her husband
left her side and failed to return.
Harrington said Milhous, wlo
lives in Peraryn Valley near
Roseville hadl disappeared before.
Did Milhous, Ezra's brother
who lives in nearby Grass Valley, told police Ezra was last
seen by acquaintances shortly
before noon im downtown Sacramento.
He has white hair and was
wearing a brown suit and rubber boots.

"It all tarns into a lot of
words," said Adam Walinsky,
an aide to the late Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy. "It all seems so far
from the reality of where this
country is."
"I have heard this morning
from leaders of this party extolling the virtues of participation," said Curtis B. Gans, a top
worker in McCarthy's presidential campaign. "As a participant, I have come here to call
for leadership."
Also apparently unimpressed
by what she had heard earlier
at the hearing was Mrs. Patricia Saltonstall.
"It was "very bland,"- said the
woman who was convicted last
week of disorderly conduct during the demonstrations that
swept Chicago the week of the
1968 Democratic National Convention.

70 fONIC BLOCKS
FRANKFOUT, Ky. (AP ) Each of the 70 Ionic columns ornamenting the outer -walls of the
Kentucky Capitol is cut from a
single block of stone.

The three rank-and-file party
members took the stand after
the crowds and cameras had
left the ornate Senate Caucus
Room where the reform commission headed by Sen. George

OLD SHIP, NEW FLAG , . . An American flag is
hoisted above the deck of the Santa Maria , a replica of
Columbus ' famous flagship, as American Legion bugler
Andy Sgrol provides the musical accompaniment Friday.
¦Ceremonies attended by St. Louis mayor A. J. Cervantes
*nd other dignitaries marked tho opening of new St. Louis'
tourist attraction, (AP Photofax)

Police Force
To Go Easy on
60,000 Residents

AUTHORITIES said bands of
youths, predominantly Negro,
roamed ttie city in a pre-dawn
outburst before order vas restored. About 15 persons were
apprehended , bringing to nearly 90 the number of persons
taken into custody since police
clashed with demonstrators
Wednesday .
Police described today's disturbances as spontaneous, but
said they nevertheless reflected
the tension that has been brewing for weeks over plans for
construction of cdttmunity recreation facilities.
Whites and Negroes gathered
peacefully for separate rallies
Friday to review city council
proposals for easing tension by
changing timetables in construction of community Centers.
Wednesday's outburst, ; causing Huck to impose a curfew
that was not finally lifted until
Friday, was a result of Negro
anger with a eouncil decision to There are about IOO billion
spend $5i),000 for rebuilding a stars within our galaxy.
¦ ¦
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McGovern held the first in a
series of hearings to get views
on what is wrong with the Democratic party,
Kennedy, McCarthy and Muskie addressed themselves to reforming political machinery and
processes , appealing respectively for rank-and-file approval of
reform recommendations, party
conventions as often as every
year and restructuring of party
apparatus to make it more responsive to national, regional
and local problems.
Gans said leadership is needed, which understands "that at
present the thing most gnawing
at the American conscience is
not Biafra , the Indians or even
THE ABM. It is the war in Vietnam."
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Like most who testified, Mrs.
Saltonstall raised tbe issue of
the violence surrounding the
convention last August.
"I hear it said that the Democratic leadership wants to forget Chicago," she said, adding
"I'm sure it would.
"If this commission and those
leaders seriously intend to attract the young and the powerless," she went on, "they had
better discuss Chicago again
and again."
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Mother Told
Son Didn't
Die in Vain

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
Ohio mother who was prompted
by a message from the American Deserters Committee in
Sweden to ask President Nixon
if her son died in vain in Vietnam has received reassurance
from the President.
"I can understand the feelings
of those who cry out against
war and demand Its end now,"
Nixon wrote to Mrs. Richard P.
Keyer Sr. of Xenia, Ohio.
"I can also understand your
feelings in writing that you pray
your son 's life was not lost in
vain. It was not. "
The President's letter was
placed in the Congressional
Record Friday by Sen. Harry F.
Byrd Jr. , D-Va.
The deserters committee had
urged Mrs. Keyer ," whose -son ,
Dennis, was killed in Vietnam ,
to join the antiwar movement.
But sho wrote to the President ,
asking : "If wo cannot believe in
our country and a merciful God ,
what can wo believe in? Certainly not American deserters. "
Nixo n replied: "If we begin
with belief in a merciful God
.. . belief in our country . . . belief in the essential goodness
and dignity of man himself ,
then I think we have thc elements of a faith which can withstand the assaults even of those
who would Intrude on a mother's grief."
* ,
ANIMALS SACRIFICED
AHMEDABAD , India
unAnlmal sacrifice Is still practiced in about 200 rural villages
of Gujarat state in western India.
A private Bombay organization conducted a survey nnd estimated that B0 .O00 to (10,000 animals nro sacrificed every yenr
at temples.

morning after a night of peace.
Authorities said six store windows were reported broken.
Negro community spokesmen,
meantime, had said they would
FRIDAY'S rallies invol ved no take a wait-and-see attitude
pending a city council meetincidents, but teen-agers began
ing May 6.
roaming midtown streets this
About 150 white persons gathered Friday at Humble Park,
and more than 300 Negroes
gathered for a separate rally
elsewhere. White leaders said
they will insist the council give
full consideration to original
plans for community center conshould officials speed
EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP, struction
up work on a center proN.J. (AP) — This sprawling gram in a Negro neighborhood.
South Jersey community with a The council met Friday to afpopulation of 60,000 finally has a firm recommendations made
police force of its own after Thursday. .
nearly three centuries.
ONE OF the recommendaBut the two patrolmen on the tions was for a change in comforce may not be too busy, at munity c e n t e r construction
schedules. The change includes
least at first.
immediate planning of a center
Daniel T. Dooney, a retired in a Negro neighborhood with
state police lieutenant who has construction proposed for 1970.
been appointed chief of the new Negro spokesmen declined
department , ordered his men comment on their neighbornot to make any arrests for hood's reaction to the council
now.
suggestions.
.
"We're going easy for awhile Huck imposed his
curfew aftto give the residents a chance to er three policemen and two
get used to a police force in citizens were injured "Wednestown," he explained. The Atlan- day in a scuffle with demonstratic County community was es- tors.
tablished about 300 years ago.

zoo monkey cage rather than
take action on a proposed community center in a Negro
neighborhood.
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Good Writing?
Simply Matter
Of Good Art

Dkksen Wants ABM Showdown Now

WASHINGTON (AP) -Senate Republican Leader Everett
N. Dirksen, who usually is well
tuned to fNixon administration
thinking—says he wants the
showdown on the Safeguard system now instead of delaying a
year as suggested by some Senate antibalustic missile (ABM)
critics.
The senator from Illinois put
it this way: "The issue is pretty
¦well set. It is just .as well to
lave a confrontation at first as
at last. Postponing deployment
a year means losing a year."

Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird also pushed forward on
the Safeguard proposal Friday
as he told a Florida audience
the nation must move to counteract, what he says is the Soviet
capability to seize military superiority by the mid-1970s.
Dirksen's statement cooled
hopes of some Democratic and
Republican critics to sidestep a
fight now on President Nixon's
first major policy decision .
Among those favoring delay
are Sens. John Sherman Cooper,
R-Ky., Mike Mansfield , DMont., J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,

Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., and Joseph D. Tydings, D-Md.
Laird, chief administration
spokesman for Safeguard deployment, defended the ABM
concept in a speech at Panama
City, Fla.
Laird predicted the Soviet Union has the capability to seize
offensive and defensive superiority over the United States by
the mid-1970s. He was not specific on steps the United States
cduld take to neutralize the Soviet potential, but he put stress
on Russian capabilities to deliver nuclear warheads by rocket,

the kind of attack the ABM
would defend against.
"We cannot gamble on estimates of Soviet intentions,"
Laird said. "Ii the Soviet Union
is developing a capability that
could endanger this nation , we
must be prepared to counteract
it." '
Mansfield wants to hold off
deployment while Nixon seeks
negotiations with the Soviet Union on nuclear arms limitation,
at the same time continuing research and development on the
effectiveness of the ABM!

ROCHESTER, Mich (AP The secrets of successful writing have been unveiled, at Oakland University near Detroit.
Here are three sure-fire tips
—from some grade school pup?
ils—on catching the eye of a
publisher and getting your book
to print:
•'Just put a lot of exclamation
points after every word," said
Jason Weintraub who is in fhe
third grade at Booth Elementary School in Bloomf ield Hills.
"Draw good pictures," added
another writer participating
Friday in The Yoiing Authors'
Conference at the university.
"Make the title and first few
lines interesting," explained Roberta Shriver, a third-grader
from Farmington, Mich.
About 1,200 first through sixth
graders from 800 Michigan elementary schools attended the
third annual conference. They
offered their opinions and listened to the advice of soma
adults.
Leland Jacobs of Columbia
University, writer for children,
stressed the importance of using
tbe exact word and advised: '
"Put it down whether you can
spell it .or not. Don't just put a
word down because you can
spell it."

ON FLOOR OF WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE

Joint Finance Committee Faces
Task of Defending Actions

Milwaukee civil rights priest regular channels provided in partment of Health and Social
Father James Groppi that the budget bill.
Services to make up back paycommittee members "expect Several other members were ments to county welfare departthe poor to live in rat-infested swayed by arguments of Assem- ments.
blyman Ronald Parys , D-Mil- Department Secretary Wilbur
hovels."
These cries of dissent were waukee, who said any new fa- Schmidt had warned members
joined by statements from both cility should be constructed in that unless the funds are made
the University of Wisconsin and Milwaukee "where more private available, the state would be
opening itself up to lawsuits by
the State Universities System funding is available.
some 50 counties to whom comthat they would carry their budThe committee approved nearget fights to the floor of the ly all of the Building Commis- mitments already have been
made.
Assembly and Senate.
sion's biennial recommenda"We won't take this lying tions after adopting some re- Meanwhile, Democratic minordown," said UW Vice-President ductions and proposing others, ity members of the committee
are biding their time until the
Robert Clodius.
Offer Pair of 701-Ton
totaling about $45 million* which
During the encounter with would bring the budget down budget is sent to the LegislaFerryboats for Sale
ture.
legislators to about $168.7 million.
Groppi,
uneasy
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) squirmed in their seats as repIncluded in the cuts was a "These people won't go home
The state is offering a pair of
resentatives of the 800 per- whopping $35 million eliminated for the Fourth of July and may701-ton ferryboats on an "as-is,
sons who came to the Capitol from the $104.9 million request be not even Christmas," deprotesting welfare cuts told of the University cf Wiscon- clared Sen. Henry Dorman, Dwhere-is" basis to the highest
them "It might be a long hot sin.
bidder for delivery on or about
Racine, a frequent opponent of
summer."
June 30th.
Also approved was a $15 mil- the budget reductions.
Despite the pressure and the lion bonding authority for a new Dorman , and other DemoThe . 194-foot boats which; can
COVERING UP . . . Police arrest a ed to an empty lot near the school before carry 50 people and 60 cars
sometimes thinly veiled threats, state office complex, to be con- crats, feel they may be able to
GOP leadership on the commit- structed at a still undetermin- get budget restorations by black student after a racial clash among the clash erupted. One student was shot and each, will continue to operate
tee has steadfastly maintained ed site in Madison.
drawing
debate on the Tildon High School students Friday on Chi- a policeman struck by a brick during the between Newport and Jamesthat no cuts, but only "reduc- Finally the committee refused floor, evenoutthough
town until the Newport Bridge
they are a cago's south side. The youths left the school incident. (AP Photofax )
tions in increases" have been to restore $4 million to ' the Deopens this summer.
marchabout
an
hour
after
classes
began
and
minority in both houses.
made.
During another of what has
come to be weekly confrontations between the University of
Wisconsin and the committee,
members
refused to restore any
(AP)
The
LOS ANGELES
date for defense motions for a of the program cuts which would
new trial and the formal sen- be paid for from general revtencing of Sirhan Bishara Sir- enues.
han was postponed Friday from
A minor concession was made,
May 14 td May 21.
however, in that $3.3 million was
Judge Herbert V. Walker set restored to the two-year centers, BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) the new date after a sbc-minute the architectural and nursing
hearing. Grant Cooper, chief de- programs. It is to be paid for, Eighteen crewmen on a U S Air
fense counsel, requested the though, out of tuition hikes pre- Force reconnaissance plane
•were killed when the plane
change because of a prior com- viously proposed .
mitment, and the prosecution
In more equivocal, now-you- crashed shortly after taking off
had no objection.
see-it, now-you-don't move, the Friday from a base in northeast
Sirhan, 25-year-old Jordanian committee approved , decided
Arab, was condemned to the gas to reconsider, re-approved and Thailand .
The plane, an EC121, is simchamber Wednesday by a jury again moved to reconsider
which earlier f<ftind him guilty planning money for a new UW ilar to the one shot down by
of first degree murder in the as- medical school.
North Korea April 15 but a
sassination of Sen. Robert F. At issue is a new fa cility on spokesman stressed its mission
Kennedy last June.
\S
the West Side of Madison which
"
X
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Sirhan took no apparent inter- may cost as much as $120 mil- was not similar to that of the
craft
downed
in
the
Sea
of
Jaest in the continuance bearing. lion.
Later, Russell Parsons, anoth- As the matter stands, a bill pan.
er defense lawyer, said "He to appropriate $1.3 million for
The cause of the crash was
feels pretty good. He is quite planning studies will be brought not determined. The names of
hopeful."
in and considered seperately the crewmen were withheld until their families could be notifrom the rest of the budget.
Assemblyman Russell Olson, fied.
Professor Has
The EC121s, the military verR-Bassett, who said "this is the
most important decision we'll sion of the Lockheed four-engine
Plan for Ending
make this session" felt the med- Super Constellation, carry more
ical center is too complicated an than five tons of sophisticated
Vietnam War
issue to be' handled through electronic equipment. A squadron in Thailand, about 20
DENVER, Colo. (AP) - Yale
planes, is being used to detect
Prof. Harry Margen au told a Virginia Union
radar installations and electronDenver audience recently be
ic gear in eastern Laos and
had the "perfect plan" for end- School Names
across the border in North Vietnam.
ing the Vietnam war.
Margenau suggested that ev- Poitier Trustee
ery enemy soldier who surrenday Poitier had expressed interders be given a new car , $5,000 RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — est in the school and is expected
cash and an airline ticket to any- Movie actor Sidney Poitier, who to bring "his work, wealth and
where in the non - communist won an Oscar for his perform- wisdom" to the hoard .
world he wanted to go. Margen- ance in the film "Lilies of the Dr. Henderson said the actor
Colored or White Short Sleeve Dress Shirt
au said that if all North Viet- Field ," has been named to the has no previous connection with M
Wfc flii^^ 1^ lltwiiii * ^llB
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agreed , the cost would he about of trustees.
with the trustees and has acSilk Tie Absolutely Free with the purchase
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the same as conducting the war Virginia Union President Dr. cepted a three-year appoint- M
for two months.
Thomas H. Henderson said Fri- ment to the board.

MADISON, Wis. W> — With
several members predicting the
Joint Finance Committee can
complete action on Gov. Warren P. Knowles' recommended
1969-71 budget next week, the
committee now must turn its
attention to defending its work
in the Legislature.
With only the Department of
Transportation and a few odds
and ends left to dispose of , the
committee and its work of the
last several weeks is increasingly under attack.
Criticism this week ranged
from a blistering comment from
Knowles who said lawmakers
are "using a meat-ax approach"
to the statement of miUtant

Sentencing of
Sirhan Delayed
Until May 21

18 Americans
Killed in Crash
Of Recon Plane
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French Telephone System
Causes Holden Explosion

PARIS (AP) _ American actor William Holden blew his top
at the government-run telephone system this week.
If he's not careful , he will get
himself elected honorary president of the French Association
of Telephone Users—AFUT—
which happens to agree with
him, only more so.
Holden told newsme n at Nice,
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where he is shooting a film , that
he could not get in touch with
his Now York stockbroker all
day and lost $100,t/00.
French telephone users, as
represented by AFUT , say thc
telephones are so bad they are
retarding the country 's economic development. "Bad telephones are also impeding scientific research," adds a young
Belgian biochemist,
Holden threatened to leave
France and never work hero
again. But the local telephone
executive promised to give him
a special line—ahead of about
400,000 other lino applicants,
and another 400,000 who probably would buy a line if offered
but figure it is no use.
Indeed , the telephone situation in France has progressed
from what the weekly nows
magazine Express labeled a
"scandal" in 1065 to a "disaster" three weeks ago.

of 1,000 or more subscribers In
order to allow enough power to
switch the others. Often you
can't get a dial tone,
In telephones per capita ,
France is behind almost everyone , but even with Portugal
with 7 per 100.
The administration says it's
because tlie telephone system is
part of the postal system: Telephones arc a money-making
proposition , but nil profits arc
leeched off by the moil system
and the money-losing postal
checking account system.
ThU latter is a holdover ot a
Napoleonic tradition: A postal
check is negotiable only In another postal checking account ,
and most government agencies
deal in no other way.
What to do?

There are three schools of
Vow have to pay J!10 deposit thought: Turn Iho telephones
lor Uie line, plus Installation over to private industry with
charges , instrument rental and government control ; form a
an annual subscription fco of $44 joi nt Rovernment-privnto firm; I |
dus six cents per call , accordi- keep it government but split
f ng to figures in tho newspaper with tlio Post Office .
1 As f or recourse to some highFigaro.
AFUT reports that In some er authority like President
clt|es, tho automatic centrals Charles de Gaulle , tho prospects
arc so overloaded that during seem hopeless. De Gaulle hates >
!
certain hours , technicians sim- telephones and uses them only
ply pull tho switches on blocks i in the direst emergencies,
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Hobby Horse to Stirig Ray

ConradPlans
For New York,
London Race

other examples of other types had a fine time with these, es- ful. The materials, gutta percha
of this two - wheeled vehicle, pecially on hills, but, in spite and leather, bad not been sucfrom stripped - down racers to of that, a desire for something cessful enough to put the tire
the heavy, old balloon-tired ma- better was always there. The into production.
chines wed by so many of the fast set wanted a machine they John B. Dunlop, a North Irish
older people of this town. Now could propel without touching or Ulster veterinarian, had a
their feet on the ground.
son who was not strong and
and then, when the weather is
suffered pain while riding
who
warm, a bicycle built for two AN INVENTIVE Scot , Kirk- his solid rubber tired tricycle.
may go by, and a few youths Patrick^ Maqtyillan, started solv- To ease the pain of his son, Dr. Former Wmona,tt Max Coning the problem with pedals Dunlop made a set of pneumat- rad will be one oil an expected
will go. bravely by on the pre- that
drove levers which turned tires using vulcanized rubber 100 or more pilots who will
carious seat of a one-wheeler the back wheel. His machine ic
and fabric. The tires worked
or unicycle.
was only part of the answer as well and soon were adopted by compete in a New York-Loudon
air race May 4-11.
W3s slow and clumsy at best. most cycle manufacturers.
WHEN. AND how, did this it Ernest
pf France
Conrad plans to fly nonstop
Michau*
type of transportation start? then made a real breakthrough. THE modern bicycle, equip, botlj ways
— New York to LonThe answer is really a survey Michaux solved the problem t>y pea* with pneumatic tires, was
rnUfCYCLES . . . Now they're small and were developed for men and women. (Henry
don
and
return
-r- in the race
era
that
is
known
in
of that
putting drive pedals directly on no longer the bone shaker, a
used only by children, but in the 1880s they Hujl drawing)
history as the Industrial Rev- the front hub. By 1867 he had common name for the older commemorating the 50th anrdolution. The first experiments a factory organized to make his types of machine. A bicycle versary of the first nonstop
with vehicles of this type were velocipedes, a? he called them. craze swept over both Europe flight across the Atlantic by
made in France j n the late The same year
their manufac- and the U.S.A. and in a short
18th Century by one Chevalier ture was undertaken jn Ameri- time over Asia, Africa and Aus- Alock and Brown
de Sivyac, who made a low ca r and two years, later savr tralia. In America the brothers At stake are 25 cash, prises,
slung machine — spnilar to a thei* manufacture in England. Wright, in-ventors of the air- six of them the equivalent of
Work on a bicycle history pictures of old bikes, bicycle cle with wooden wheels and an
bicycle, with, a seat slung be- In 1869 the. first important bi- plane, had gained much of $12,000 in British pound sterZAP
<AP)-Mayor
N.P.
Noraccessories,
old
handle8iic]i
tandem, plus the
display In the Winona County
es fights and
tween the -wheels. He could
Fuchs
no
longer
a
worman
is
race was won in France, their knowhow of manufactur- ling.
Historical Society Museum, 125 handlebars, puncture repair bars from the racing bicycle ried manstraddle the seat and by using cycle
kits or anything cqnnected with owned by William Codman,
won by an Englishman who ing light weight machines from Planning to compete in three
and
feet
to
paddle
on
the
W. Sth St., will be started this bicycles may bring " them for first society president when it He's written to 10 college and bis
had used ball bearings uj the their work with bicycles in categories, Conrad is hoping to
week, Dr. Lewis I. Younger the display, Everything will be was organized in 1935. In his university campus leaders in ground, get up enough speed to hubs of his machine to cut fric- their own bicycle shop. The use any prize
money that Bight
saijl.
first really determined agitation be realised from tie race to Hinsured.
heydaj' he raced on his bicy- North Dakota'that "you are wel- coast for awhile. Others copied tion.
Prof. Henry E. Hull, project The e^bifc will be on dis- cle between Winona and Roch- come to Z^p, for your zap-in, his machine. The brief vogue Speed being a requirement, for hard surfaced roads since nance another polar
next
zip-out, Saturday, May 10—even died out, simply because no Michaux attempted to solve the the early national period in November. He was flight
chairman, has made a number play to the museum until June ester and elsewhere.
unsuccessthat
time
figured
Frenchman
of
of Jarge ink drawings telling 1 or later.
Although the bjcycle exhibit welcome to use bur sleerwmt out a rnethod of steering the problem with larger wheel?. His America came from the many ful last winter ia a projected
design reached well past what bicycle clubs. Brand names for around-the-world flight over the
some of the bicycle history. The eshibjt will start with vyill go on display this week, facilities (a small town park)." contraption.
seemed logical limits, with bicycles like Columbia, Ranger two poles.
They will serve as a back- three bicycl^ owned by the so- people may continue bringing
The
real
ancestor
of
today's
It's a good thing the mayor
front wheels nearly 70 inches in and Schwinn beame household
ground .
ciety: A gearndriven bike with in any itenns of interest per- hfas
- *r .
taken a definite s'tand on Sting Ray and many-geared diameter on some of his fast words.
People who have old bicycles, no ch^in and sprocket, a bicy- taining cycling.
racer
starts
in
Germany.
An
inCARNAGE
UNBEOEVABJ^E
what started but as a gag in the
models. It might be added that Since then refinements of
North Dakota State University ventive nobleman, one Baron these very high-wheelers were many types have been added: So-called carnage on U.S.
newspaper, The Spectrum, be- von Drais, made a machine among the most dangerous Coaster b r a k e s , cali pher roads is actually a trjbufee to
cause the kids there have begun similar to the French one but forms of transportation that brakes ; variable speed shifts; good driving wh«n Aroeiican
to take "the Ft. Lauderdale of with a steering mechanism. The man has ever used.
big soft tires for those Who statistics are compared to "those
year of his creation was 1816. Now that self locomotion on want
the North" quite seriously.
comfort if at the af other nations. Pur death rate
a few years his design had wheels had been proved possi- price more
Red and White "Zap or Bust" In
slower
speed and ex- is 52.6 per 100,000 registered
of
traveled far. In England this ble, if both difficult and danger- tra work,
buttons have become common type
«nd
finally
small vehicles, in jolly, pojite old Engof machine was known as ous, other idea men tacked the Sting Ray that is sothepopular
land, the rate is 76.3- In France,
on the NDSU campus in the last the Hobby
Horse. Young sports problem, r
few weeks and a Spectrum ediwith American youth . The bi- the rate is more than double
has come a long way JUTS and in Germany it is ,159
tor said Friday that a Fargo
ONE OF the more impor- cycle
since
von
rumbled slow- per 100,000. In Japan, it is an
manufacturer is ready to Unzip
tant inventors was the English- ly over theDrais
cobblestones
of an incredible 402.2. Now, fthat' fl
the ZAP tee-shjrt-a gold Pullman, Jameg Starley, who in- ancient German town.
:arnage!
over with "Zap " in black
vented *he lightweight, tanslightly irregular lettering.
gentially-spcked wheel that is
But Mayo Fuchs is not to be
still in use. He went on to use
outdone by a commercial mana chain and sprockets to drive
ufacturer.
a tricycle, and with this, really
started something. These invenIn his letter he premises such
tions came in the early 1870s.
INFANTS NEE A
Zap-bred delicacies as "Zap
CAP)
- Marine The last quarter of the 19th
burgers with 'Jan* seasoning AUSTIN, Tex.
Century saw almost everything
MOTHER'S TENDER CARE ¦
Fleisch Kuechle, with cow beUe Maj. Charles S. Robb II, his tried from unicycles to four- gpd
Lynda
Bird
and
the
daughwife,
sauce, hot dogs, with or without
wheelers. The machines were
Propping a baby's bottla to permit baby 'a KM
bun and the Outcasts for your ter born while he was in Viet- made in many forms, not all of IH
country
"
Fri¦
"LBJ
nam
flew
to
self-feeding,
may be the severest form of unln-/ ¦
E
*3
rhythm release ala dancing."
them truly, logical. Some were
day
after
a
happy
reunion
at
¦
t&fltlonal
maternal
neglect,
says
Dr.
Doris
A..
good,
n
I
His letter also predicts "
How*
chain-driven, some were gear- WSM
clean, beer-bust, food-munching, Dallas Love Field.
Philadelphia Pediatrician. An infant needs 81W
driven,
and
kept
the
some
Mi*
Former President Johnson's chaux
'
tear-jer king, rib-tickling fun. "
!
¦physical
direct¦
drive.
warmth, plus encircling and firm support Hj
More tear-jerked than rib- daughter, granddaughter and Otto of Germany made a dichartered
by
son-in-law
arrived
tickled, however, is Janice
cycle, an affair with the rider
"Supremely important milk can coma from E=l
Beick, manager of ZAP's only airplane at 5:15 p.m. CST. Lyn- perched between two large : f*^|
Alighting
from
the
plane,
cafe. She faces the dubious poswheels.
Merely
keeping
in
moBird toe*the baby Lucinda, tion without cracking one's ¦Hj either a real or artificial nipple,but cuddling and HH
sibility of grilling up to several da
into
a terminal building to skull or breaking one's neck ¦59 nurturing can be supplied only by a tender hu> IP]
MACMILLAN'S PEDAL . . . In the evo- It had a big wheel in back and the pedals thousand ZAP-burgers on very
l
change her diaper- Then they was an accomplishment with fmm man." There Is no substitute for a levins nether. U
lution of bicycles, this came along in 1839. at the front wheel. ( Henry Hull drawing)
short notice.
all drove away to an unknown the dicycle.
¦
i
l The five Pharmacists at Ted Maier Dri»gs wel. H
n
destination.
H. J. Lawson of England and
"Honey, this is all new to me. K. Starley, nephew of the old- HI come requests for Free Delivery of Health Needs I
H
You have to tell me where to er bicycle man with the same HB and Invite you fo open a charge account. Vou or WSm
drive," Rtfbb told his wife as name, formed the company that
for ISI
Ira y°ur doctor may phone either of our stores
they got into a car.
produced the Rover Safety Bi- ¦23 professional prescription service.
S
Il
And he told bystanders: "It's cycle in 1885. Small in size,
By JERRY BUCK
"they don't tell the whole sto- vision, will be seen next fall on experiment by the National great to* see the baby. It's a complete with roller , chain,
sprockets and a conventional
NEW YORK (AP) - Every #.'* His plea: "Give me IOO Monday nights on ABC.
Broadcasting C o m p a n y to whole new way of life."
Johnson, Mrs. Johnson and pedal design and light, tubular
bopk Harold Bobbins has writ- hours."
dramatize a novel at a length Robb's
parents from Milwau- metal frame , one of these
ten has been made into a motion "That, essentially, is what the Iii fact, next season may qualpicture or is in the process of American Broadcasting Compa- ify as television's "Year of the faithful to the scope of the origi- kee, Wis., were on hand at Love would cause but little comment
if seen on the streets today.
being made into one. But he ny is doing. Bobbins' "The Sur- Novel." Not only will Bobbins' nal work. The first NBC project Field for the reunion.
says he has not been satisfied vivors," described as the first effort be brought to the home is "Vanished," Fletcher Kne- At the Dallas airport pictures The final step that really put
were taken but no interviews the bicycle into the modern era
with any of the pictures because novel written expressly for tele- screen, but there also will be an bel's political thriller.
were
allowed. Robb, returning was the invention of the pneuwhose
books
such
as
Bobbins,
frdm 13 months in Vietnam, matic rubber tire. Experiments
"The Carpetbaggers " and "The wore his Marine summer khak- in England with the pneumatAdventurers" have made him is.
ic tire had not proved successas rich as the jet set he chroni.^¦^HHHHHa ^^HHM ^^^^ mi^^MiHB ^MHHi ^HMiMMB ^HHH
cles, says, "I've thought for
eight years about doing a novel
for television. More people
watch that tube than could ever
read any of my novels. You've
got to write for the people."
The story is that of the "survival'' in the competitive business world of a half-brother and
sister, played by George HamilS
These "Special" Prices Good Today /Mon. - Tues. Only!
Jj ton
and Lana Turner, who have
inherited a European family
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ogy of the movie industry, "The
Inheritors," was staying at a
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[£« \/ JB "Old Time" Wax or Green B stately old hotel overlooking
Central Park . It was the kind of
place where you knew a character from his book would stop.
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on a circuit from France to New
York to California back to his
home in France. "What's interesting to me," he said, "is that
this is today's bind of living.
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That's the way the series, will
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be. We'll go where the story
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takes us,"
The program, ot $250,000 an
episode, one of the most ej fpenT
sive television series, is being
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By PROF- HENRY HULL
At present, the bicycle is
something that most people are
aware of, even if the awareness
is putting down t r ie power
brakes of an 'auto h ard when
some pre-teenager daits across
traffic on his ludicrous appearing StingTElay, a form of human transportation that is in
with the younger set.
if one loofcs, he can see many
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School Crises Erupt as Communities Strive for Identification

. By GARVEN HUDGlNS
AP Education Writer
Implicit in the agony of New
York City's bitter school strike,
which kept one million children
out of school for 10 weeks, was
the recognition that what was
being witnessed was not only a
local but a national affair.
Cutting across the profound
confusion of words and violence
was the central question : Can a
local community, seeking a better life for itself , take into its
own hands the shaping of its
destiny and of the future of its
children?
The strike Is over, but the
question remains. On the ultimate answer ride the hopes of
those who earnestly seek to salvage something from the wreckage of tortured inner cities
across America ..
At issue in New York was the
assignment of teachers by the
Board of Education. Neither the
teachers union nor the local
community accepted the assignments on terms laid down by
the centralized board,
Beyond that was the desire ,
evidenced by a growing number
of people, to pall together into
units with which they could
find identity—to take ontrol of
their own schools, police and
firemen, especially in urban
areas where integration attempts brought only more disappointment and frustration .
Cumbersome words—decentralization , community control
—are used! to describe the
movement. They seem scarcely
adequate to identify the mounting human reaction against the
remote, centralized bureaucracy which has taken such a firm
grip on 20th century America.
But that is what the words

mean.

In education, they translate
into a demand for a voice for
the public in running the
schools.
"Community control is people," says Rhody McCoy, administrator of the embattled
Ocean Hill-Brownsville School
District that was the focus of
the New York strike, "in our
case, it means black and Puerto
Rican people involved in a
struggle to gain confidence in
their schools, to achieve economic stability and to survive in
a society that seems bent on
leaving them out, or at least
several rungs below the level of
real participation in effective
government."
"We've tried compensatory
education, desegregation and
other., alternatives," says Ford
Foundation program director
Mario Fantini, a pion-eer in developing the community control
idea. "How long can we stand
by? The public schools belong to
the public and the public has to
join the reform increment for
these schools."
Other voices urge caution .
"Decentralization,'' says David Selden, President of the
American Federation of Teachers ( AFL-CIO), "caters to the
racial polarization of society.
Some proponents of decentralization believe in what I call the
magic of community control.
They think that simply by putting central in the hands of a
community or of parents, children are going to learn better. I
don't think it's true."
Strong reservations on the
community control of schools
also are expressed by long-time
civil rights leader Bayard Rustin, now executive director of

the A. Philip Randolph Institute.
Rustin told a Washington
meeting on civil liberties that
the ghetto is an uncontrollable
entity and is not where the problem is likely to be solved.
Negroes, he says, are forgetting the real world and the real
problem and are trying to find a
remedy in what they eat or
wear. The real solution, he
adds, lies in the real world.
"You can decentralize the
ghetto and talk about community control, but if there isn't a
broad political movement outside to go to Congress to get federal funds, any degree of control is bound to be useless. The
ghetto cannot be improved without a national commitment,"
Rustin declar^f
Despite reservations, both Selden and Albert Shanker think
decentralization is a coming
thing. Shanker is head of New
York's United Federation of
Teachers, which spearheaded
the city 's protracted teacher
walkout.
Proponents and detractors
have trouble drawing distinctions between decentralization
and community control.
In essence, says Fantini, community control would be the outgrowth of decentralization—the
vesting of total authority in local school boards with only casual reference to a larger centralized board .
Decentralization implies a
federal system in which local
school boards would leave to a
larger central board those decisions which are most appropriately handled at that level. This
might include budget allocations, for example, but not questions involving curriculum.
The appointment of teachers
and the internal operations of
schools would be left to local

boards in any decentralized system. There also would be provisions for local board autonomy
in matters o-f construction and
plant improvement.
"We're caug ht up in legalities when we get to these issues," says Kenneth Haskins,
principal of Washington's Morgan Community School, one of
the most determined experiments now going on in independent community control.
The decentralization-community control issue first broke on
the public scene in the fall of
1966 when IS 201, a,modern ,
intermediate
well-equipped
school, opened in New York's
Harlem.
The student body at IS 201
was made up of Negroes and
Puerto Ricans. Parents, promised by the Bo?rd of Education
that the gleaming new school
would be integrated, discovered
instead that it would remain
segregated.
Frustration led to calls for
black teachers and black principals. Finally, a "Peoples! Board
of Education" was set up for IS
201.
Influenced by the dispute over
IS 201, the Ford Foundation financed establishment of three
experimental school districts to
test whether improved urban
education would result from .
greater voice by local communities in local schools.

Buddhists From Chicago
Living the Fuli Life

KYOTO, Japan (AP) - The
young Buddhist monk did not
seem to mind the bitter cold in
the austere, unhealed monastery.
"You get used to it," he said
with a smile.
Sitting cross-legged with his
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FACTORY
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Now You Can Give
Your Child the
Benefits of Musi c
for Less Than You
Have Ever Imagined
Tho pleasure your child can
have making music and sharing it with others Is reason
enough for piano lesso ns, But
there's more to music than
meets tho oar. A child nt the
piano develops Independence
and self-confidence. He loarni
discipline, concentration, poise
and pride of accomplishment
, .. qualities which can load to
success In many other fields
as woll ns music, But will your
child sta y with it? Wilh proper
encouragement , yes — especially If you show confldonco by
p r o v i d i n g a beautiful now
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and crisp response of a
Wurlitzer have Inspired thousands of youngsters. With a
Wurlitzer, you have tlio satisfaction of knowing that you
havo chosen an Instrument
made byn company with moro
than a century of oxperlencoln
tlio science of sound,

hands cjasped in position for
meditation, his black robe neatly in place; he tried to explain
why he was there and why he
chose Zen Buddhism.

"This religion made sense to
me," he said quietly, "in living
my life more fully, in whatever
I do."
At another monastery, in
nearby Tsushima City, a young
Buddhist nun tried to explain
why she was there and why she
chose Zen.
"The Zen Buddhists I had met
seemed to have strength and
gentleness, and lived by what
they said. I wanted to emulate
them in some way," she said.
Rodo and Zenko have been
here only a short while. Back
home in the United States, they
were known as Ronald and
Joyce Browning, a young married couple.
Ronald is 24 and Joyce 23.
They look like typical Americans—except, perhaps, for their
shaved heads.
Joyce's long brown hair was
shaved off soon after her arrival
last November.
"I remember the day well,"
she said. "December 1, 1968."
Speaking softly, her blue eyes
sparkling, she went on: "I
thought of it a long time. But it
seemed a small thing to do for
the privilege of .staying here. I
really didn't feel badly at all. "
Like her husba nd , Joyce was
born in Chicago, 111. She was educated at Lake Geneva, Wis,,
then m&ved to the University of
California at Berkeley. Ronald
moved to Dallas, Tex., at the
age of 6, then also studied at
Berkeley.
Both come from families with
average religious backgroundshe , Episcopalian and he , Presbyterian. Joyce 's father is a
band leader at military bases;
Ronald's a physician.
Ronald and Joyce became interested in Zen Buddhism about
three years ago when they met
Japanese priests at the Zen Center in San Francisco. Later ,
they continued their Zen studies
at the Zen Mountain Center in
the Los Padres National Forest
south of San Francisco.
They were greatly impressed
by Zen master Shunryu Suzuki
Roshi, head of the Californ ia
Zen Center. They were ordained
monk and nun by Suzuki Roshi
last October , just before they
left for Japan.
They are perhaps the only
American Zen Buddhist monk
and nun couple in Japan. There
are only a handful of forei^-i
Zen monks here , even fewer
nuns.

in achieving what it calls "harmony with the cosmos and oneness with mature."
At Antaiji , a hypical wooden
temple with gray tiled roof ,
Rodo shares his 9-by-12-foot tatami mat room with Ippei-san, a
20-year-old y o u t h from the
southern island of Kyushu.
Rodo—<<:straight way and flexible"—is studying the history of
Japanese Buddhism.
Zenko and Rodo want to remain nun and monk, even after
they leave their monasteries.
They see each other from time
to time and have agreed they
would like to stay here at least
another year.

Reports of
Near Air
Misses Rise

The demand for neighborhood
control reflects a conviction
among blacks in the inner city
that huge, centralized ¦school
systems are plainly too remote
to respond to. community and
neighborhood needs.
Conscious of the stormy upheavals which gripped the New
York school system last year,
other U.S. cities are moving
more cautiousty.oiL the question
of decentralization.
Milwaukee's 13«,00O-p u p i 1
sciiool system has been split
into 14 clusters with predominantly black North Davidson
School as the center.
The Milwaukee plan is backed
by a $300,000 federal grant. So
far, the question oT neighborhood school boards has been sidestepped but parent councils
have been set up in each cluster
to- increase neighborhood involvement in the schools.
A 13-school pilot decentralization project has been launched
in Los Angeles, which authorities hope will provide a basis for
eventual reorganization of all
the city's 617 schools.

Schools Ln the project have
been granted a large measure
of autonomy over their own operations, including budgets. In
each of the 13 schools, a planning council of teachers and
parents has been established to
determine school programs
along with principals.
Schools in poverty as well as
moderate income neighborhoods
are involved in the Los Angeles
experiment.
In St. Louis, Superintendent
William Kottmeyer has inaugurated a plan dividing the school
system into six districts in
which schools will elect parent
members of a congress to meet
monthly' . .with memfcers of the
central board of education.
The central board still retains
real power in St. Louis, but the
Kottmeyer plan is a step toward
the idea of school decentralization.
Philadelphia has fceen experimenting with decentralization
for more than a year.
Graham S. Finney, staff director of the Philadelphia
School System says a plan for
school decentralization now is in
the hands of a commission especially set up to study the question and to decide whether or
not to go ahead with it..
At the Morgan School in
Washington, Haskins says:
"There is nothing really different taught here. Where the

difference comes is in the emphasis we give to individual instruction and to the responsibilty we feel, not only to the
school, but to the community."
At Morgan, located just a few
blocks from the scene of last
April's destructive Negro riots
which followed the assassination
of the Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr., there is a free and informal
atmosphere.
Pupils are not grouped according to rigid ability patterns
and classes are ungraded.
Morgan has no formal curriculum and there are no worries
about sequence. The children
learn the basics of reading, science, math and English at their
own pace, and there is evidence
the system is paying, off.
Reading tests carried out at
Morgan last year showed pupils
had made substantial progress
during the first nine months of
the community control experiment.
Morgan reading test results,
in fact, were among the best
registered by all schools in the
capital.
The Morgan faculty includes
five Africans, "hot because they
are Africans, but because they
are qualified teachers," Haskins
declares.
Decentralization and community control imply an emphasis
on teacher selection . and improvement in the quality of
teaching more than on drastic

curriculum changes.
Yet, some experimental community control schools have
shaped their curricula to include some African studies.
Both the Morgan School in
Washington and the Ocean HillBrownsville district in Brooklyn .
have inserted African heritage
studies in the regular elementary school curriculum and IS 201
has experimented with Swahili.
c 'The idea," says Haskins, "is
not to teach Swahili as such, but
to give children in black communities an impression of their
own identity."
A hew storm already is ,
threatening to break out in New
York over the decentralization
issue.

Shanker warns that almost
half of the city's 5S,000 teachers
will quit the public school system next fall if a school decentralization plan favored by the
administration of Mayor John
Lindsay is approved by the leg.
islature in Albany.
The plan already has won the
general approval of the Board
of Education and of the Stata
Board of Eegents.
Shanker says his United Federation of Teachers favors some
kind of decentralization plan,
but not the one visualized by the
Lindsay administration and by
the Regents;
This plan, says Shanker,
would give too much power to
local school boards.
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WASHINGTON- (AP) —A new
government policy of granting
immunity to pilots who report
near misses with other aircraft
has increased the number of
such reports five times.
This reportedly is the finding
of a study by the Federal Aviation Administration expected to
be released in the next two or
three w«eks .
The study, according to an
FAA source, will show about
2,500 near misses were reported
last year over the United States.
This compares with about 500
each of several previous years
when any pilot reporting involvement in a near miss faced
the possibility of prosecution.
"These do not actually mean
near mid air collisions," said the
source of the current study.
"After investigation less than
half turned out to have any degree off hazard ."
A 12-month study by the
Flight Safety Foundation in
1961-62, turned up 2,577 near
misses . During that study the
foundation encoura ged anonymous reports of near m isses but
there was no immunity.
The latest study was ordered
by former FAA Administrator
Gen. ¦William McKee for the
whole of IDfifi and was accompanied by the promise of immunity. Both the study and the immunity have been extended another 32 months.

CTJIUOSnrY BLINDED
THE COWS
AUCKLAND (AP ) — Curiosity hnd blinded a number of New
inland cows . They had stoo<l
Joyce wns given (he name too long watching welders joinZenko — "sun rays or light" — ing steel pipes which will carry
when she was ordained . She natural gas across the rich Tarwears tho black Zen Buddhist nnaki dairy lands of the North
robes most of the day, except Islnnd.
when she cleans and mops the Thc minister of electricity,
EBONY OR
$ - 0Q
floors. For these work chores , Thomas Shand, said later: "Nosho switches to a more informal body seemed to appreciate that
MAHOGANY 3£«r
costume without long sleeves,
Tnranaki dairy cows and , for
Zonko spends most of her that matter , all other herds of
Frultwood and Mediterranean
time in tho "aodo," or medita- cows nlonj ! the pipeline nre enWalnut slightly higher
|
tion hall. She meditates here , dowed with a considerable
listens to lectures , recoivca measure of curiouslty.
training in the ways of Zen, lias "Nobody explained to thern
her three meals and sleeps here that it is dangerous to watch a
welder at work unless you wear
during training weeks .
which means meditation , dark glasses ."
MUSIC STORE
I wasZen,
One inventor decided thnt if
brought to Japan in the late
116-118 E. 3rd
I 12th and early 13th centuries by you can 't stop Ihe cows from
.Japanese monks return ing trom watching, yon might as well
Phono 2712
I study in China. Somewhat nnti- equip them for the jot ). He has
scholflstlc, it emphasizes medi- begun ranking welding glasses
tation rather than the Scriptures f or thorn,

HARDT'S

The experiments still are in
progress at IS 201, the Ocean
Hill-Brownsville School District
and the Two Bridges District in
lower Manhattan.
7
Race was—and is—the key
element in the demand which
has mounted in black communities for local school control.
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The Daily Record
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Albin Carlton
HOUSTON, Minn. — Mrs. Aldied Friday
bin Carlson, 88,
at Valley View
at 11:45 P^n.
Nursing Home, Houston, after
a long illness.
Mrs. Carlson was correspondent fcom - Money Creek for the
Winona Sunday & Daily News
;¦ ¦ ¦•
many years.
^
Survivors are: One son, Harley, Red Wing, and one daughter, Mrs. Everett (Fern) Kroehler, Nflperville, 111.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.n». at the Money
Creek Methodist Church, the
Rev. Gordos Langmade officiating: Burial will be tn the Money
Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Hill
Funeral Home, Houston, Tuesday afternoon and evening.

At Comm unity
Memorial Hospital
Vlattng Jiourti Medical and surgical
pallenm j to 4 and > te «:30 DJ«. ( >
children under 13.)
Maternity nallinti! I tt 3:30 and i ta
»:30 p.m. (Adutti enly.>
Visitor* to a patient limited tc two
at ona time.

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
,
Mrs.
Agnes
Miller, &7 E. 4th'
¦

St. . .

¦

, Leo W«rshofen , Lamoille,
Minn.
John Karsten, 510 £. Sanborn

st. ;

Kirlc Sexton , 735 47 Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Frank Groth, Houston,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Denise Johnson, Winona Rt, 3.
James MacArthur, 1055 W.
Broadway.
Jinunie Dickson, 302 E. King
St.
Mrs. Max Boland, 725 47 Ave.,
Goodview.
Patricia Poblockl , 712 E. 4th
St. 7' Frank Schmitt , Fountain City,
Wis.
Chris Stiever , 153 St. Charles
St.
Mrs. Mabel Powers, 365 Main
St.
Mrs. Dale Schossow and baby,
Houston, Minn.
Heidi Woke, 521E .Broadway.
John Howe, 457 Olmstead St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. David Grossell ,
1027 E. 4th St., a son.
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. David Duellman , Fountain City, Wis,
Mrs7CarI Huseboe, Rushford,
Minn.
William Kronebusch , Altura ,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Frank Boland , 1331 W. 5tb St.
Mrs. Larry Sitts and baby, St,
Louis Park, Minn ,
Joseph Kulaisiveg, 267 Chatfield St.
Bochelle Pruka , Red Top
Trailer Court.
Kirk Sexton , 735 47th Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs, Millard Warnken , 477 W.
5th St.
. Mrs. Patricia Schultz , Utica ,
Minn,
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn ,
RoUingstone, Minn., a- seta .

SUNDAY
APRIL 27, 1 969

Winona Funerals
Joseph Gilgosh

Funeral services for Joseph
Gilgosh, 817 E. Mark St., were
held Saturday morning at St.
Stanislaus Church, the;Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
He was a member of tbe American Legion and the Veterans
of World War I. .
Pallbearers were grandsons,
Jerome, James, Michael, Charles and Richard Cichosz and
Gary Poblocki.
Military services were conducted by the American Legion.
Buglers were Sylvester Verklns
and Fred Heyer Jr. In the firing
squad and color guard were E,
T. Curtis, A. L. Hodson, George
Acheff , H. M. Luetic, Dean Varner, Edward Lynch, Edwin and
Jack Prosser , Dave Moore, Say
Peterson , Clarence Schneider
and Donald V. Gray.

Alien Schaffner
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeThomas F. Meg a
cial)—Allen Schaffner, 79, FounFuneral services for Thomas
tain City, Wis., died Saturday
T. Moga , 514 E. 2nd St., will be
morning at Community MemorMonday at 9:30 a.m. at Borzyan
illness
following
Hospital
ial
skowski Mortuary and at 10 at
of six weeks.
St. Stanislaus Church , the Rev.
He was tn the automobile busiDonald Criibisch officiating.
ness here until retiring in 1947.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
He also worked for the railroad
Cemetery.
of
the
city
member
a
and was
Friends may call at the fucouncil 20 years.
neral home today from 2 to 4
He was "born Dec. 13, 1889, in
and after 7, A Christian wake
Eagle Valley to Sam and Elsservice will be held at 7:30.
beth Baertsch Schaffner and livof
his
life7
He
most
ed here
Two-State Funerals
married Alpha Dressendorfer.
He was a member of St.
Ralph M. O'Hara
John's United Church of Christ,
LAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special)
Masonic lodge 283 and Lions
—
Funeral
services for Ralph
-was
past
master
of
a
Club. He
McKenzie
O'Hara
were held Satthe lodge.
urday at Calvary Baptist
Surviving are: Two daughters,
Church, Lake City, the Rev.
Mrs. Charles (Ardys ) Keilholz,
Lacey Joiner officiating. Burial
Fountain City, and Miss Bette
was in the Millville Cemetery.
Champaign,
111.
,
four
Schaffner ,
Pallbearers were Douglas
grandchildren; a brother, WalO'Hara , James and Donald FisS.D.,
and
seven
Brookings,
ter,
ter, Joe Lutter , James Shields
sisters, Mrs. Alex (Hattie) Prusand Jerry Hlady.
sing, Founta in City; Mrs. ClarEnglund,
Karlence (Beatrice)
FIRE CALLS
stad, Minn.; Mrs. Stanley (Bernice) Ostxom, Los Altos, Calif.;
Friday
Mrs. Cul-ver ( Olga) Gilbertson,
3:22 p.m. - City dump —
Melrose; Miss Bertha Schaffner
Eubbish barrels on Watkins
and Mrs. Glen ( Martha) ChamProducts , Inc., truck, being
plin, Minneapolis, and Mrs. Ardumped, caught on fire. Rural
thur (Ella) Fakler, Champaign.
tanker used to put out flames .
His wife , two sons and seven
Saturday
brothers have died.
3:17
p.m.
- 409 Chatfiely St.,
Funeral services will be MonMrs. Pearl Brelm residence ;
day at 2 p.m. at St. John's Unitillegal rubbish fire, the fire deed Church of Christ, the Rev.
partment said, burning before 4
Gene Kreuger, Alma, officiating.
p.m.; hand pump used .
Burial will be in Fountain City
Public Cemetery.
Wea ther
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Friends may call at Colby Funeral home here today from 6 to DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Bryan John Gaedy, 351 W.
Flood Stage 24-hr.
10 p.m. and at the church after
Stage Today Chg. Mark St , 2.
11 a.m. Monday. A Masonic
service will be held at 7 today. Red Wing ...., :. 14 13.8 —.7
Lake City ... .. .. 16.3 —.7
Mrs. Gena Bruflat
Wabasha
..12 13.7 —.4
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Alma Dam, T.W. A. 13.6 —.8
Mrs. Gena Bruflat, 79, died Whitman Dam .. .. 12.5 —.8
Thursday evening at Commu- Winona D., T.W. .. 15.0 —.9
nity Memorial Hospital , Meno- WINONA . . . . . . 13 15.9 >-.8
Trempealeau Pool .. 14,3 —.6
monee Falls, Wis.
The former Gena Helstad, she Trempealeau Dam ... 13.5 —.5
was born May 10, 1889, in Dakota
.. 12.9 —.5 WABASHA, Minn . — Wabasha came through the MississipDresbach
Pool
...
.. 13.8
French Creek to Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Helstad and was married Dresbach Dam ... .. 13.2 M pi River flood with no wet floors
to Christopher Redsten June 3, La Crosse .' .... 12 13.9 —.5 — as Mayor Ray Young put it
Saturday.
Tributary Streams
1914. He died in 1944, In 1954
she was married to 0. Bruflat. Chippewa at Durand 3.4 +.3 That' s a contrast with 1965
The last several years she has Zumbro at Theilman 30.1 —.1 when some families had to be
made her home with her chil- Trempealeau at D.
2.8 —.1 evacuated and the high area of
Black at Galesville 3.5 —.1 the city became an island , surdren.
0 rounded by water.
Survivors are: One daughter, La Crosse at „W. S. 3.3
(Adeline)
Root
at
Houston
62 —.1 Pumping was discontinued
Mrs. Norman
Fries,
Friday night. It was to be reRIVER FORECAST
Sussex, Wis.; one son, Henry,
in a low area on lower
Cudahy ; several grandchildren ,
Sun. MOB. TUGS . sumed
Lawrence
and four brothers, Odell, Min- Red Wing . 13,3 12.9 12.4 afternoon Boulevard Saturday
neapolis; William , Winona , and Winona .... 15.2 14.6 14.1 foreseen. , but no trouble was
La Crosse .. 13.5 13.0 12.5 quarters Civil Defense headNick and Carl, Blair.
in the city hall was
Funeral services will be Monclosed Thursday ni ght.
STRUM
GRADUATE
day at 2 p.m. at Living Hope
Seepage in basements was
Lutheran Church , Ettrick , the STRUM, Wis. - Miss Rita M. held to a minimum.
Wright
daughter
of
Mr.
and
,
Urberg
officiating.
M;
Rev. K.
Mayor Young said a
Burial will be in the Ettrick Mrs. George Heinemann, Strum , will be arranged soon meeting
between
who
has
a
position
with
WestCemetery.
the city 's engineer , the U.S.
Minneapolis,
ern
Airlines,
atFriends may call at the FosCorps of Engineers
the Civil
sum Funeral Home here today tended Humboldt Institute, Min- Defense to determineand
what dikes
a
business
school
speneapolis,
front 4 to 9 p.m. and at the
cializing in travel and traffic erected" this year will remain as
church Monday after 12:30.
permanent protection.
careers.
Nicholas J. Mauer
ELBA, Minn . (Special)-Nicholos J. Mauer , 71, Elba , died
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester, after
This is a listing of major summer events in Southa brief illness with cancer.
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. Conrtmunities are
eastern
He was born here June 2, 1807,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Mauer and encouraged to add their events soon.
MAY
wos a lifelong area resident. He
May 2-4
was a veteran of World War I SPEBSQSA Inc., Winona
and was village clerk several District American Legion Loyalty Day,
May 4
Ettrick , Wis
years. He was a member of thc
May 10
Holy Name Society of St , Aloy- Wabasha County Dairy Day, Mazeppa , Minn ,
sius Catholic Church , Elba , Tenth District American Legion Spring Conference,
May 24-25
M ondovi , Wis
Hugh Watson American Legion
May 30—June 1
Post, St. Charles, and the White- Rieck's Lake Park Festival , Alma , Wi.s
May 30—June 1
water Sportsman's Cluh. He Broiler Festival/Arcadia , Wis .
JUNE
married Florence Rinn of Elba
June v~.fi
Broiler Festival , Eleva , Wis
Nov. 22, 1922.
Children
,
Survivors are: His wife ; two Minnesota Association for Retarded
Tunc 5-ft
College of Saint Teresa , Winona
sons, Robert and John , Elba;
June B-fl
one daughter , Mrs. LuVernc Town and Country Days, Lewiston, Minn
(Jean ) Majerus , St. Charles; Fillmore County Dairy Day, Lanesboro , Minn. ........ June 12
June 12-14
nine grandchildren , and one sis- Centennial , Fountain , Minn
June 12-15
ter, Mrs. Arthur (Alvina ) Foils, Durand Funfest, Durand . Wis
Elba. Two brothers have died. Hoknl) Daze Canoe Races, Hokah , Minn
June 15
Funeral services will be Tues- Independence Days, Independence , Wis
Juno 20-22
day at 10 n.m , nt St. Aloysius Minnesota Peace & Plalice Officers
Church , thc Rev. Henry Speck
June 21-24
Association, Winona
officiating. Burial will bo in tho Centennial, Lanesboro, Minn
June 26-29
church cemetery .
June IR
Regional Dairy Day, Caledonia , Minn
Friends may call at the Sell.JULY
ner Funeral Homo after 2 p.m. Friendship l><iyn, Mondovi , Wis
July 4-6
Monday. The Rosary will bo Steamboat Days , Winona
July 9-13
said at 3 nnd 0 p.m. Monday. • Fillmore County Fair , Preston , Minn
July (M2
July 10-13
Buffalo County Fair , Mondov i, Wis,
July 17-20
MARRIAGK LICENSES
Trempealeau County Fair, Galesville , Wi.s
July 10-20
Gilmanton Fair , Gilmanton , Wis
Eric J. Pawlowski 410 E. 4th Dodgie Days, Dodfjo , Wis
Inly 19-20
St., and Lois J. Hallum , .150 E. Winona County Fair , St. Clmrles, Minn
July 23-27
Wabasha St.
AUGUST
John E. Ksscr , Zumbrota ,
Engine Days , Strum , Wi.s
Aug. 1-3
Strurn
Steam
Minn., and Anna L. Michels, 127
Aug. ll
Wisconsin State Fair , Milwaukee , Wis
E. Klntf St.
Dairy Days , Whitehall , Wis
15.17
Aug,
Beef
and
Albert Kamrowski, Arcadia ,
SKPTEMHKJK
Wis., and Loi r nine L. Kujak ,
North Central Regional Y's Men 's
Minnesota City.
Sept . 5-7
convention , Winona
Ilcsper-Mnbel Steam Engine Days ,
WINONA 1MM LOCKACK
Sept. 5-7
ftfflM , Minn
Flow — 140 ,000 cubic feet per
Cheese Featival, Dluir , Wia
Sept, 12 14
second at 4 P.ra, Saturday.

Wabasha Shuts
Down Pumps

A Summer Calendar

Municipal Court
TREMPEALEAU COURT
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— John Burk, 18, Galesville,
pleaded guilty before Trempealeau County Judge A, L. Twesme last week to contributing to
the delinquency of a juvenile.
Sentencing was withheld and
he was placed on probation to
the Depaitment of Health and
Social Services for one year.
Harry Xivingston, Eleva,
{leaded guilty to reckless drivig and knowingly fleeing an
officer, the charge made by
Officer Alfred Nichols at Eleva
April 27. He was sentenced to
!>ay a fine of $77 or go to jail
or 30 days on the first count
and $207 or 90 days on the
second count. His driving privileges were suspended for 60
days.
Other cases:
John M. Vazquez, Galesville,
driving too fast for conditions,
Galesville, March 11, 45-day
license suspension, Officer Gary
Redsten.
Allan J. Englerth, West Salem, speeding, Trempealeau,
April 19, $32, Patrolman Darryl McBride.
Stanley Hutter, Rt. 2, Arkansaw, driving with a defective
muffler , Eleva, April ' 16, $17,
Nichols.
Vivian Van Vleet, Mondovi;
AN APRIL AFTERNOaN . . . The beach wasn't quite many Winona State College students had voted themselves
speeding, Albion, April 18, $32,
McBride.
an afternoon in the sun. The temperature was 72. The scene,
this populated Saturday, when it was rainy in the morning
Olav Frujordet, Ettrick Rt. and cloudy in the afternoon, but this was the scene along as well as the weather, was beautiful. (Sunday News photo)
1, failure to yield while turning upper Lake Winona beach Friday afternoon. Apparently
left, Preston. April 12, $27, Patrolman Willard Knutson.
Richard E. Van Gelder, Mondovi Rt. 1, arterial violation ,
Burnside, April 6, $27, Patrolman Steve Hanson.
Lawrence Kelly, Independence Rt. 1, speeding, Preston,
April 5, $32, Knutson.
Steven L. Bobo, Osseo Rt, 3,
The weatherman sees little that is expected to continue
arterial violation, Eleva, April
4, $27, Nichols.
in the way of pleasant weather through the early part dt the
Stanley P. Lyga, Blair Rt . 2,
for the Winona area today and week.
reckless driving, Preston, March
It is expected that the mer- ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Sev18, $77, Knutson.
GALESVILLE, "Wis. - Repre- Monday.
James Frei, Blair, operating senta/ives of this area who will Skies today are expected to cury will not climb abo-ve 66 eral area farmers were among
vehicle over center line, Lin- be without ambulance service become increasingly cltfudy, the today and there is a chance the 1,200 plus at a hearing on
coln, April 13, $32, Hanson.
effective Wednesday, the date
bringing with it that the high could remain in a proposed legislative act placWayne Schockt Arcadia Rt. when Smith Mortuary will dis- overcast
ing limitations on corporate
the 50s.
3, arterial violation,, Blair, Ap- continue its service, decided at a strong chance of showers.
farming in Madison Thursday.
ril 13, $27, Hanson.
a meeting in Galesville that it In addition , temperatures are Tonight, temperatures are ex- "Farmers and small town
Ryan Sheehy, Arcadia Rt. 3, Would petition the Trempealeau expected to cool off—a trend pected to dip into the low 40s. fcusiness people will have to
speeding, Preston, April 13, County Board of Supervisors to
The outlook for Monday calls hang from the rafters if they
£27, McBride.
want this bill passed," Assembfind a solution.
for
temperatures well below nor- lyman David R. Obey said, "and
LaVerne L. Marsolek, ArcaCity of Galesville, villages of
dia, driving after revocation or Ettrick and Trempealeau , Cenmal with chance of intermittent they were."
suspension, Arcadia , April 11, terville ,' Caledonia, Dodge and
This is the largest crowd to
rain.
$102, McBride.
appear at the hearing of this
Frenchville attended. Galesville
Following
a
high
cf
76
degrees
Duane Olson, Milwauke, ar- Mayor Ralph Myhre presided .
TREMPEALEAU , Wis.kind, according to the committerial violation , Independence, Richard Ellingson, Whitehall, Trempealeau Lock & Dam Friday, the mercury dipped to tee chairman who set a twoApril 19, $27, Officer Clifford who operates an ambulance ser- 6 will be ready to operate 57 early Saturday. Saturday's hour limit on testimony. He left
Marsolek.
again this weefk. Debris has recorded high was 09, but by 6 the pros speak for 2 hours and
vice in the Whitehall Blair and
Ronald Sveen, Galesville, Independence areas,, said
been cleaned out of the p.m. temperatures had settled 45 minutes and still 15 speakers
state
failure to report accident, Et- legislation restricting unqualilocks, machinery re-greas. to 53.
were not heard. Six speakers optrick, April 12, $52, Patrolman
In addition to the cooler temp- posing the bill took nearly the
ed, and the lock cables testfied
handling
of
patients
is
overWillard Knutson.
eratures, Saturday morning's remainder of the four hours.
James A. Olson, Blair Rt. 1, due. The state faces a possible ed satisfactorily after the showers produced .05 of an inch Supporters of the bill
said that
Mississippi
River
flood.
cutoff
of
federal
highway
funds
speeding, Ettrick, April 13, $27,
of precipitation—the first mois- this legislation is not the enif it doesn't comply, he said.
A- tow boat that has been
McBride.
ture the area has received since tire answer because there ara
Gerald Pataska , Galesville, When enacted the new laws riding out the flood between
.04 of an inch were measured too many loopholes in the bill,
would
make
police
pickup
of
Dam 8 and 9 at Genoa and
permitting unauthorized person
Monday.
but it is a beginning.
accident
victims
in
.station
waLynxville — bringing petroto drive, Ettrick, April 12, $37,
The bill would permit a corgons, as now practiced in La
Knutson .
leum to Winona — is exporation
of no more than 10
Crosse,
Dane
other
counaid
Addison N. Hegge, Pigeon
pected to come upstream
Kindergarten Meets share holders
to operate a farm;
Falls, reckless driving, disorder- ties, illegal.
soon.
Scheduled st Arcadia to have no more than one class
ly conduct , damages to jail, Ellingson estimated the cost to
of shares , with no-other corApril 19, Pigeon Falls , $300, the community for a completely
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - porations as a shareholder , and
equipped ' ambulance center at
,
Hanson.
Kindergarten parent - teacher its income from rent royalties,
Ronald Sveen, Galdsville, no as $14,000 minimum, plus flat
conferences will be held Mon- dividends, interest and annuidriver license , Ettricjj, April charges of $15 per pickup and
45 cents per mile if the patient
day and Tuesday, announces ties could not exceed 20 percent
12, $37, Knuts on.
Gary Pahl, Arcadia elementary of the corporation 's gross reFloren Hegge, Whitehall , driv- furnishes an attendant or 65
school principal. Parents will ceipts .
ing on sidewalk, Whitehall , cents per mile if the attendant
be notified of the day and time The delegation included GerMarch 20, $27, Officer George is furnished by the ambulance
center. These prices don 't inFromm.
to come for their conferences, ald Meinerz, Fountain City, BufVerlie Niccum , Holmen Rt. clude oxygen.
which will be held in tlie kin- falo County NFO president; Ray
Grob, Alma , vice president;
2, operating over center line ,
Winona Area Chamber of dergarten rooms of the ele- Isadore Klopotek , Arcadia ; KenSumner, March 30, $32, Hanson.
Commerce board members Fri- mentary building. Parents will neth Wald , Alma; Peter Motszko
Heron A. Van Gorden , NeihV
day
endorsed the concept of receive a report on their child's and Maynard Smieja , Arcadia ,
ville , speeding, Ettrick , April
a 4-lane highway connector be- progress. School authorities all NFO members; Mr. and Mrs.
13. $32, McBride .
tween
Winona and Interstate 90 would also like to know at this Ralph Segerstrom , and Edward
Theron Cartwright , La Crosse,
time in which school the child Linse,
at
Wilson.
Mondovi , of Mondovi Coseceding, Ettrick, April 13, $27, An Eyota man is scheduled to
will enter first grade, public or op Equity
The
board
declined
to
take
a
and Farmers Union;
appear in court Monday on a
McBride.
parochial .
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Suhr, FounGary Grage, Osseo Rt. 1, charge of failure to yield right position favori ng any of the
tain City ; Mrs. Richard Diertransporting intoxi cants wi'h of way following a collision three proposed corridors , preferring to ask that the 8-mile JOHN TANNER NAMED
auer, Alma , Mrs. Orin Grojahn ,
minor 1: in car , Oc seo, April 2, south of Utica Thursday.
$37. Officer Iner Loken,
Harry E. Martin , Eyota , was segment of Highway 43 be re- MONDOVI, Wis. - John R. Alma, and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Francis A. FiekTski , Stevens charged following the collision constructed as soon as posible. Tanner of Mondovi Oil Co., has Plank/ Alma , Alma Farmers
Point, soe-ding, Gale, April 6, of his pickup truck and1 a 1959 The recommendation will be been elected to the board of di- Union Local.
$32, McBride.
model truck owned by Lewis- sent to the Minnesota Highway rectors of the Wisconsin Petrol- ASSEMBLYMAN John RadJoseph Walek , Independence ton Feed & Produce and operat- Department.
eum Association. A native of
Rt. 1. spppr'ing, Whitehall, April ed by Michael Kanz , 18, Lewis- IN A prepared statement the Mondovi , Tanner received his cliffe (D-Strum) said that in
1968 30 percent of all farm14. $32, Officer John Sikora.
ton. The truck was towing a fer- board called attention to pre- bachelor degree at the Univer- land sold in Wisconsin was
Peter Slabik, Whitehall Rt . 2, tilizer spreader .
During
sity
of
Minnesota
In
1934.
arterial viol ation , Independ- Martin was making a left-hand sent traffic rates of 4 ,000 to 5,- World War II he was a capatin purchased by nonfarm corpora000 vehicles per day and proent . AorM 3. $27, Knutson ,
in the U.S. Army Air Corps . tions.
turn from CSAH 33 on to CSAH
Lloyd A. Both, Hutchinson , 6 when the collision occurred jections of up to 10,000 in the He is a member of the Amer- Farm cooperatives with 75
Minn., parking in intersection , according to th« Winona County, next decade. These, as well as ican Legion post and is on the percent of their membership
the increased safety and the
Sumner , Aoril 12, $27, Liken.
board of directors of First Na- coming from actual farm resiWilliam Sorinfier, Flint, Mich., sheriff's office. The accident fact that costs are not excessive tion al Bank and Buffalo Memor- dents would be permitted to
.speeding, Ettrick , April 13, $157, happened at 5:30 p.m. The Mar- for such construction , are cit- ial Hospital.
own or carry on farming.
tin vehicle was struck in the ed as Justification for the proMcBride.
mid-section
by
the
ject.
Lewiston
Timothy Malone , Stewartville,
Minn ., speeding, Trern[«>aleau, truck. Damage to the Marti n ve- Thc board also heard Dr. MISTRIAL DECLARED
hicle was estimated at $609 and John Cross , 456 Glen View Ct.,
April 12. $27, McBride.
Nels Berg, Elmwood, Osseo, to the 2-ton truck and spreader advocate upgrading the present
$800.
2-lanc road instead of building
April 6, $27, Loken. '
the 4-lane connector.
James P. Knutson, Blair Rt.
Three corridors are being
2, unsafe deviation, Arcadia ,
considered by the highway deApril 10, $27. Hanson.
partment: West Burns Valley,
George T . Barry , Arcadia , unEast Burns Valley and the
reasonable and imprudent drivridge line between. Opinion oping, Independence , April 3, $47,
LA CRESCENT, Minn . - Four pears to have polarized on the
Knutson .
Vincent Konz , La Crosse, dis- Winona area youths charged two valley routes. Winona Counorderly conduct , Whitehall , with unlawful assembly in La ty commissioners are firmly Judge Daniel Foley, Austin, dant). They came back nt !):30
April !), $32, Sheriff Stanley Crescent April 17 forfeited bond committed to the East Burns declared a mistrial Saturday In a.m. Saturday, received instrucof $76 plus $4 costs each by Valley corridor and the Winona
tions from .ludgc Foley and
Amundson ,
suit heard resumed
deliberation at ,10:05
Lloyd Stenulson , Black River not appearing at scheduled be- City Council has come out for tho $75,000 damage
Falls, nrterial violation, Blair, foft Justice of the Peace F. W, thc West Burns Valley route. In Winona County District Court n.m. They returned four times
Bnkkum Saturday at. 11 a.m .
Peb. 1, $27, Knutson .
for further instructions. At 4
last week.
Jack Hinfjn , Wnucondo , Rl,, Thoy wero John Albert , Dav- THE BOARD also endorsed After 15'/t hours of delibera- p.m. thoy announced they were
speeding, Centervllle, $32, Mc- id Kohner and Thomas Leo, a proposal to allow Viking Air tion—oight on Friday and IVt deadlocked on a decision .
Bride.
Goodview, and Wayne Kratz, Freight , Minneapolis, to oper- on Saturday—the jury said it Judge Foley commended the
ate at the Winona municipal airNorman Olson , Eleva , tavern Stockton .
could not agree. The case will jurors for their sincere and honopen after hours , Elova , Mirch Bakkum sa id limy were to port for n s-month probation, be
continued In the September est efforts in trying to reach
15. $:I2, State Officer John have appeared before him April ary period. The motion will be
a vcnclict and dismissed them.
to the city council Term of Court.
Schulz.
19 but their cases wore con- submitted
brought
by
Mr.
Thc
suit
was
its May 5 meeting.
tinued until this Saturday at at Board
members said they hop- nnd Mrs. Donald Matejka , 173
their request.
ed
to
improve
air freight ser- Chatfield St, against Lambert
n
vico substantially by such an Sadowski , St. Paul, *nd arises
TROUBLE SIIOOTINCi
addition , Sp«akera anid that from Injuries allegedly received
MONDOVI , Wis . - Eliot Pet
BLAIR , Wis , (Special) - Two much of the air freight now by Mis. Matejka on July 5, 11)85,
crson , game warden In this aren teams of auto mechanics stu- leaving the city must tra vel to when she wns knocked dtfwn the
Frank Hill Cemetery
nine years nnd at Hudson the dents from the cooperative vo- nearby airpor ts by truck IK - basement steps ot 623 E. 5th
Association
Inst. 2Vi years , will leave Mny 5 cational classes are training caviHo of inadequate service by St., by a dog she claims was
lo become senior protection offi- to «ntcr thc 21st annual Ply- Worth Central Airlines .
owned by Sadowski.
SUNDAY, MAY 4
cer stationed at ICodfak City, mouth Trouble Shooting contest Tho board also moved to have The case went to the jury at
2 P.M.
Kodlak Island , Alaska. His fam- in MndiHOn Snturdny. Four boya letters of appreciation sent to 5:50 p.m. Friday. The panel deily will join him after school i.s will be selected to make up two thc Cit y Council , schools and liberated until 1:58 a .m. Saturdismissed. His nsslRnmcnt is 2-mnn ' teams to enter, A. prac- colleges for lhei r parts in the day when they found themselves
Wilson
ivitli thc Alfl.sin Fish & Gfline tice enr will ho made avflilnbj e flood-fighting efforts now being still divided B to 4 (no IndicaDepartment.
tion if for plaintiff or defento Robert Seharlnu , instructor . phased out .

Trempealeau Cooler We ather
Ambulance Early This Week
Plea Planned

Area Farmers
Back Corporate
Farming Bill

First Towboat
Expected Soon

Chamber Declines
To Make Choice
On Route for 43

Utica Ac cident
Driver Cfiarged

4 Youths Forfeit
At La Crescent

Mondovi Warden
Goinq to Alaska

Dog Case Jury
Fails to Agree

ANNUAL
MEETING

Frank Hill Church

Ist Century Church Art Show

cides. Then , his wife — before replaced with new plaster, and shepherds with a ram and
her marriage a naval architect how Mrs. Gough restored the three ewes, The names of the
— drew precise sketches of the paintings in such a manner as shepherds were painted by the
paintings, making a meticulous
original artist. All of the names
comparative study of the nu- to maintain their beauty and at
merous paintings of each art- the same time retain their au- — Tentor , Arepo, and Sator —
form the first three words of
ist.
thenticity.
the magic square, according to
"In the meantime," said the
lecturer, "it was discovered AMONG THE ART treasures the lecturer.
that seepage of water was pro- in the church at Eski Gumu Other paintings . shown by
ducing deterioration of the plas- are scenes of the Virgin en- Gough included a Presentation
ter and damaging the paintings. throned with the Infant Christ in the Temple, in which Mary
We constructed a drainage and the archangels, Gabriel and and the Child and Saint Simeon
system to divert water around Michael. Gazing down from the have definitely Semitic feadome is a Pantocrator. A well tures. Individual portraits o>f
the church. "
Showing color slides illustrat- designed Nativity scene shows such saints as Stephen, John
ing the condition of the paint- Mary, the Infant Jesus in the the Baptist, James, George, Peings before and after treatment, manger, the ass and the ox, Jo- ter and Thomas are identified
Professor Gough explained how seph , the angelic host, three by the stereotyped iconography
THE FINAL speaker on the the holes iii the plaster were Magi, midwives, and three and the painted names.
1968-69 schedule of the WinonaHiawatha Valley Chapter of the
Archaeological I n s t i t u t e of
America, Gough said that he
had been tipped off about the
existence of the ait treasure by
a village history teacher and
drove to Eski Gurnus, 550 miles
south of Istanbul and 350 miles
south of Ankara, to check on
the importance of the paintings.
He told dt finding a lull of
tufa , or volcanic lava, spewed
up during neolithic times by a
volcano 30 miles away. Here,
probably sometime in tfhe 1st
Century, a community of monks
had carved out of the heart ot
solid rock a complete «hurch
and innumerable connecting
rooms and passageways .
After completion of
the
church , .three artists painted
the interior areas and their distinctive styles niade it possible
for researchers to distinguish
the contributions of each .
FOLLOWING the ChristianByzantine period , non-Christian
conquerors stabled their animals in the church, built fires
which produced smoke t h a t
ANCIENT ART TREASURES . . . Prof.
Gough are, from left, the Rev. Robert H.
completely hid some of the
Michael R; E. Gough , second from the right , Taylor, professor of classics at St . Mary's
paintings and otherwise de- a visiting lecturer of the Archaeological In- College and secretary-treasurer of the local
faced other paintings that vio- stitute of America , discussed the discovery chapter; Mrs. Leslie H. Nelson, instructor in
lated the religious beliefs of the
and restoration of Byzantine art treasures at the department of art at Winona State . Colconquerors.
this
season 's final meeting of the Winoria- lege, a member of the chapter 's executive
For four years Gough and his
wife washed sections of walls Hiawatha Valley Chapter of the AIA here committee, and Dr. Lyman S. V. Judson ,
Winona State professor of speech and chapand ceilings with water, with al- Thursday night .
Discussing his research and findings with
ter president . (Daily News photo)
cohol, and with detergent fu ngi-

The story of the discovery of
i Byzantine art treasure was
related Thursday night by a
visiting archaeologist in a lecture at Roger Bacon Hall on
the campus of the College of
Saint Teresa.
Michael Edward Gough, formerly director of the British
Institute of Archaeology at Ankara , Turkey, described work
done by him and his artist wife
in cleaning and restoration of
Middle Byzantine period paintings of three artists iii the Eski
Gumus monastery - church in
southern Antolia. > . '. . .

COTTER HONORS . . . Speakers at the Cotter High School'
induction for the National Honor Society were, from left,

ADM Earnings
Show Increase

Archer Daniels Midland Uo.
has reported net earnings after
taxes of $2,918,790 for the first
three quarters of the current
fiscal year.
This was equal to $2.10 a share
on the 1,389,039 -shares of stock
outstanding on March 31, the
close of the nine-month period.
In the same three quarters a
year ago, the agricultural processing company had net operating earnings of $2,840,014 or
$2.05 a share, after taxes.
In the same period a year ago,
ADM also reported extraordinary income of $1,340,668, or 96
cents a share, arising from the
sale of ADM's alfalfa dehydrating operations,
In the January-March quarter ,
the third in ADM's fiscal year,
the company had net earnings
after taxes of $533,787, or 38
Honor Woman as
cents a share, compared with
Devine Man of Yea r $508,136, or 37 cents a share last
year.
DEVINE , Tex. (AP) - The ADM has a flax straw process1968-69 Devine Man -of the year ing plant here.
is Mrs. Aubrey Driscoll.
Mrs. Driscoll, a local school- ORIGINATED WITH BIBB
teacher, was presented the hon- FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) or by the Chamber of Com- John B. Bihb, an amateur hortimerce for her "outstanding culturist, developed Bibb Letservice and many contributions tuce in his garden at Frankfort.
to church , school, club and The lettuce has since won
Chamber «* Commerce activi- worldwide acceptance as a salties iri Devine."
ad delicacy .
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QUEEN HOPEFULS .7 . Among those
¦eeking the crown at the Eleva Broiler Festival June 6-8 are, from left, Vicki Peterson ,
Penny Perham , Lynn Gunderson, Theresa

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) The Eleva Broiler Festival
queens banquet , with judging,
will be held at the Black Steer
Restaurant, Eau Claire, May
2S at 7:30 p.m.
The queen , to be; crowned
June 6 — the first night of the
annual Broiler Festival extending through June 8 — and two
attendants will be selected .
MISS May Jtoach , Han Claire ,
will speak at the banquet. The
II queen candidates, all sophomores at Eleva-Strum Central
High School, are Jackie Tollefson, Jackie Hermundson, Theresa Sather , Jan Sisco, Penny
Perham , Lynn Gunderson , Luanne Sather , Debbie Bauer ,
Vicki Johnson , Cindy Spanberg
nnd Vicki Petersen.
Jackie , lfi , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Tollefson , is
sponsored by B & B Bar , Jackie ,
35-year-old daughcr of thc Don
Hcrmiindsons , is sponsored by
Bud' s Barber Shop . Theresa ,
IS, daughter of the Coition Sathers , is sponsored by tbe Farmers Union Co-op Feeds .
.Inn , 16, daughter of , Mr. nnd
Mrs. Robert Sisco, Rt I , hus
New Richmond Foods as spon
mr. Duxbury Pharmacy is spon-

MOBI L
FUEL OIL
Burn* Clea ner
and Hottar

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
1

901 Ea tt Sanbon. Sf.
Plion* 3389

Where 1/on f lf it m<ire licrtt
at lotiier coat.

Thirty-five students participated in the annual induction
ceremonies for new members
of the National Honar Society
at Cotter High School.
The assembly Friday was attended by teachers, .students
and parents of the society members;.

SEVENTEEN of those honored were seniors , 12 chosen as
members during their junior
year and five newly elected.
Twelve juniors — six of them
probationary members during
their sophomore year — were
honored. Seven probationary
members were chosen from the
sophomore class.
Acting chairman for the induction , Nick Thrune read the
names of the re-elected members of the Marian Chapter:
Scheme Foster , Ed Hoeppner ,
Valerie Joswick, Diane May ,
Terri Raciti , Bett y Semling,
Susan Snyder , Diane Suchomel,
Nick Thrune , Jeanne Trochta.
Patricia Winczewski and Kathy
Wooden .
Newly elected seniors : Theresa Jenniges , Kathleen Kowalewski, Joseph Richardson, Susan Sievers and Julie Tlougan .
Six juniors admitted to full
membership: Rosartne Suchomel, David Kohner , Jeanne
Redig, Gerald Cichanowski,

¦

.

-

Kathleen
Cunningham and
Mary Beth Jerescek. Six juniors: Kathleen Murphy, Beverly Shaw, Francis Speck, Gary
Stolpa, Steve Williamson and
Karen Zeches. Sophomores becoming probationary members :
Mary Hoeppner, Cheri Janikowski, Joanne Jenniges, Robert
McGill, Cynthia Palubicki and
Charlene Schneider.
SISTER Michella . Roth discussed the requirements for
membership. Scheme Foster
explained the meaning of character and lighted the white
candle. Terri Raciti discussed
service and lighted the purple
candle. Diane Suchomel discussed scholarship and lighted
the gold candle. Ed Hoeppner
characterized leadership and
lighted the green candle. The
Rev. Paul Nelson, principal,
commended the students on
the qualities that had occasioned their election to the society
and on the ideals they had expressed. He received the
pledges and presented pins to
the seniors and membership
cards to the juniors.

Helium is produced by the radioactive decay of uranium and
a few other elements. Alpha
particles given off by certain
radioactive materials are merely helium nuclei .
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Of Civil Suit

DETROIT (AP) — A jury
cleared Detroit f/layor Jerome
Cavanagn Friday of a civil sffit
in which his former sister-in-law
said she was beaten by him and
demanded $100,000 in damages.
Cavanagn, 40, was sued by
Mrs. Ruth O, Martin, 49, of St.
Clair , the sister of Cavanagh 's
former wife, Mary, 38. They •
were divorced last year.
TMrs. Martin alleged the mayor had kicked her durin g an argument at the mayor's mansion
July 17, 1968. Mrs. Cavanagh
supported the charges.
The mayor denied the allegations and said he had been attacked by both women and that
Mrs. Martin hit him on the head
and shoulders with high-heeled
shoes.
"This hasn'-t been pleasant for
you, for the court or for the parties,'.' Wayne County Circuit
Judge Edward S. Piggins told
the jury which deliberated 40
minutes.
In a statement after the trial,
Cavanagh said he was "thankful
that this personal ordeal is over
and that the jury's verdict has
confirmed my testimony in
court under oath."
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Sather, Jackie Tollefson, Cindy Spanberg,
Jan Sisco, Jackie Hermundson and Luane
Sather. (Mary Perham photo)

11 Girls Compete Sen. Coleman
For Eleva Queen To Be Speaker

l^giil

3 5 Honored at Cotter Jury Clears
Induction Ceremonies Detroit Mayor

¦
, • ¦• ¦ ¦ . . ;- - ./- ¦;. .; v .
.

Sister Michella Roth, Nick Thrune, Terri Raciti, Diane Suchomel, Ed Hoeppner and Scheme Foster. (Sunday News photo)

Af DFL Dinner

State Sen. Nicholas D . Coleman will deliver the main address at the DFL legislative report dinner at the Winona Athletic Club May 17 at 7 p.m.
Sen. Coleman
is assistant mi1). llauer
V . Johnson
' nority leader in
the DFL Scnsoring 15-year-old P e n n y , i nte caucus in
daughter of Mrs. Mary Perham , t h e Minnesota
Rt. 2. Lynn , 15, daughter of Mr. Legislature .
Purpos e o f
and Mr.s, Rodney Gunderson , is
sponsored by Mondovi Co op the din ner is
i to prov ide loEquity ,
Harold' s Shell Service spon- cal and area
sors Liinnne , 15, daughter of legislators a n
the Orville Sathers, Debbie , 15- opportun ily t o
Coleman
year-oW daughter of the Mel- mnort directly
vin Bauers , Rt . 2, is sponsored to party supporters in Winonn
by Mobil Oil Station. Vickie , County.
15, daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Sen. Coleman , considered by
Basil Johnson , Rt. 'I , is spon- many to be a leading candisored by June nnd Don Nelson . date " for thc party 's nomination for the governor in thc
Mil. and Mrs. Merwyn Spang- next
election , is a native of St.
borg arc the parents of 16-year- Paul . He was born there in 1925
old Cindy , with Bank of Osseois now owner of an adverns sponsor. Al n Val Cafe is and
Using agency. He graduated
.sponsoring 15-year-old V i <: k i , from Cretin High School nnd
daughter of Mr. and Mrs , Ron- the College ot St. Thomas , with
ald Peterson ,
a major in political science , and
Connie Peterson , Inst year 's hns done graduate \york at thc
queen , will frown the new University of Minnesota , lie is
queen.
a veteran of World War II.
In 18G4 he wns executive director of the Johnson-Humphrey
volunteer committees.
He wii s elected to i-hc slate
Senate an 19(12 and re-elected in
LA CROS.SK, Wis. ~- Gate- l!)fi6. He wns chairman of thc
way Transportation Co., Inc ., Ramsey County Semite delegahns reported n f i percent In- tion during the Ita and J'Mft
crease in revenues in the first sessions. He serves on the comquarter of 1009 compared with mittees of Civil Administration
and Metropolitan Affairs , Elecycar-ago figures ,
John A. Murphy, Gateway tions and Reapportionment , Lapresident , .snid at the company 's bor , Puhlic Welfare , Taxes and
annua I mooting of shareholders Tax Laws. He is married and
here todny lhat revenues rose the fmher of .six children .
to Jlli .flGII .Oflff for (lit; three Area legislators reporting will
months ended March III , 19(ii) , include Sen, Roger Lnufenbcrgcompared with $lfi ,l»0,.'i52 for er and Rep. Frank Theis and
the first lllfi fl quarter. Income Charles' Miller.
from operations for Ihe quarter wnn slightly below hifil
1/id Tolstoy , H UWI HII author ,
year 's results.
wns horm i" 1112(1.

Gateway Revenue
Shows Increase
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'' W''" delight y °u *° see *^e variety Nash' s Men's Shop hos to
offer in Suits and Sport Coats .
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The colorings and styles we have wil l more t han excite you!. Make
!t our res Pon sibi '»ty to see to it that you end up with the right- sty le
lt
as an individual.
°nC* *^e r '9' coloring for you

'

wi
as perfect as possible,
R eason
^' 1 " ^e
.. . v/e have our own pe rsonal tailor in our own tailor shop.
Be assurec that' l,ie
*
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Sum up all these benefits and discover that you can't possibl y be
anything but ri ght in buying your next suit or sport coat from
Nash' s Men 's Shop.
Suits start at $45
Spoil Coots start at $27 .50
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New Democrats
Will Review
Badger Budget
MADISON, Wis. (fl - The
New Democratic Coalition's
Wisconsin branch . Is stepping
from a purely political role into the field of general government controversy, beginning
viith the legislature's handling
cf the- proposed 1969-71 state
budget; 7 .
Ten Kinnamon oi Janesville,
state president _«f the coalition, said Friday his group will
sponsor' a hearing May 10 in
Madison to review the record
budget request on which the legislature's Joint Finance Committee has stirred controversy
with recommended reductions.
"WE BELIEVE that Wiscongin citizens want to be heard,"
Kinnamon said. "They do not
want to sharply curtail services
at tie expense of those -who
can least afford it,"
The coalition -was organized
nationally by supporters erf Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn.,
and tbe late Sen. Robert Kennedy, D-N.Y., after the 1968
Democratic Convention.
The Wisconsin division has
announced plans to try to place
its representatives in high
posts in the state's Democratic
party.
Kinnamon said the May hearing will be aimed primarily at
welfare and education budgets,
in which the Joint Finance Cota-.
mittee has called for reductions
in requested increases.
TESTIMONY leceived at the
hearing is to be used to draft
a coalition position paper on
budget reductions, Kinnamon
«aid.
The paper would then be presented to Gov. Warren P.
Knowles and the Republicancontrolled legislature.
PROWLER WITH A POINT
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (AP )
—A report came to the Cascade
County sheriff's office recently
of a prowler in a tree at a home
near Great Falls.
A deputy was dispatched,
spotted the prowler and returned promptly to the sheriff's
office.
The deputy reported the
prowler had a '"point'' to being
in a tree.
"Because he was a porcupine," he added.
•
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The Great Meteor Crater in
Arizona is nearly one mile wide.

PouringQil on Tr oubled Waters Causes Trouble

by MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - "To
ptfur oil on troubled waters originally meant to calm the water. Today, pouring oil on water
won't calm anything ; it will
only cause trouble."
This statement by a special
American Petroleum Institute
task force recommending cleanup procedures for comparatively minor oil spills t<tok on dramatic meaning recently after
disastrous leakages off the
coasts of California and Louisiana. ' . • ' " - .
These two events were quite
different, but they focused national attention on one of the
riskiest and most wfetly phases
of the petroleum industry 's
search for new reserves to meet
the spiraling domestic demand
for petroleum products.
,

lion, just for the right to search
tor oil in unexplored areas off
the continental shelf.
An over-all investment approaching $10 Billion since the
1950s has led to domestic offshore production in excess of
one million barrels a day. Ihis
output is expected to increase 15
per cent annually through 1975.
Why such emphasis on offshore where one wildcat cah
cost $1 million or more as opposed to $68,000 for the average
onshore well? And where there
is the risk of a Santa Barbara
Channel oil spill of 250,000 gallons, a seepage that continued
for 12 days and caused millions
of dollars in damage to a 26mile strip along the resort-oriented Calif ornia coast?
Repercussions from Santa
Barbara to Washington included
damage suits, stiffer drilling
In 1S67 and, 1968 alone, the pe- regulations, and a temporary
troleum industry paid the feder- shutdown of a hot drilling area
al government more than $2 bil- that had brought the federal

government $602 million on bo- The best offshore prospects
nus lease payments only a year are believed to be submerged
areas adjacent to plush onshore
earlier.
production. This led the domes"Despite the difficulties of tic industry first to the Louisiaccurate financial predicting, ana coast and, later, to the Sanindustry continues to go off- ta Barbara Channel.
shore because it must," said Oilmen say the industry must
Thomas D. Barrow, a geologist expect and accept a low rate of
and a senior vice president of return on the expensive offshore
the Humble Oil & Refining Co. ventures because United States
"This is 'where the potentially demand for petroleum products
large reserves are to be found ," is expected to jump from 13 milhe said.
lion barrels a day to 18 million
Most domestic onshore pros- or 20 million by 1980,
pects have been pretty thor- The long-range supply proboughly tested over the past 110 lem of the domestic industry is
years. A plush production dis- very simple/ The United States
covery has become a rarity and holds only 8 per cent of the
strikes with the barest of com- world's crude oil reserves but
mercial value have become accounts for 25 per cent of all
crude production and 34 per
tougher to find .
Total world crude oil proved cent of total petroleum conreserves "now approximately 350 sumption. Petroleum and naturbillion barrels, but geologists al gas now supply about 75 per
believe that offshore areas cent of the nation's energy and
akftie hold a potential
for 700 bil- the Interior Department itself
¦
lion more.
has estimated that total energy

ROTC BUILDING STILL STANDING

Trumpets Wail l r But Wa ll^

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — "As
soon as the- people heard the
sound of the trumpet, the people raised a great shout and the
wall fell down flat."
The method used in the Old
Testament (Joshua 6:20 to
bring down the walls of Jericho
did not work Friday on the University of Minnesota ROTC
building..
More than 300 protesters circled the university's medievallooking military science building
seven times in silence and single file.
But, unlike Jericho, the walls
remained.
The demonstrators did prove,
however, that three trumpets,
two cow horns, a sax, a trombone, two kazoos, one recorder
and hundreds of students can
make an ungodly racket.
But stilly the walls did not
fall.
"If the walls don't fall, then
God is on our side, contended
sips carried by proponents of
ROTC whose ceremony to defend the building included singing of the "Marine's Hymn,"
"Anchors Away," and "My
Country Tis of Thee."
It all began seven days earlier when opponents of the
teaching of ROTC on campus
began a daily, silent march
around the building to fulfill the
Biblical formula laid down by
Joshua at Jericho.

The solemn grOup was led by
"All it iffok was faith and a
Prof. Joseph Rosenstein , a little imagination. What remains
bearded mathematics teacher is nothing but an after-image in
who carried a Bible and was tbe mind of the military."
clothed in black.
But all the majority of the
On the seventh day, the pro*
testers invited the campus to
join in the ceremony. But, some
students from several rightwing groups stood in the doorway to defend the armory.
"If your kinsman be in the
armory, at the appointed hour,
prevail upon him to stay away,"
the invitation read . "If your foe
be there at noon, persuade him
to leave. "
Both sides of the demonstration seemed to enjoy the display
while stern-faced, uniformed
military instructors watched
from the building.
One of the marchers was Father Harry Burry of the Newman Center, a Catholic youth
group.
The Scriptures do not say the
walls of Jericho literally fell,
but that there was a spiritual
capitulation, Father Bury said.
"I think this is the beginning of
the end of ROTC."
"I believe it, don't you?" said
one marcher when asked if he
really thought the walls would
fall.
"Brothers and sisters, the armory has fallen," proclaimed
English instructor Arnold Goldman at the conclusion of the
event.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - An
experimenter says he has kept
cats awake with low-voltage
current for up to two weeks with
no ill effects on tbe animals. But
he adds th at it's too early to
speculate <m sleep-saving implications for humans.
Dr. John E. Holmes, University of Southern California neurologist, implanted electrodes in
an area of the midbrain called
the reticular formation which
controls wakefulness.
The results—announced Friday—were surprising, even to
him.
First, the cats were in better
shape afterward than the researchers who worked in shifts
to monitor their behavior.
Secondly, said Holmes, "I had
predicted that to maintain
wakefulness in the animals it
would be necessary to increase
the electrical current regularly
to the point that it would affect
other areas of their brains. But
a steady, small amount of current ( twd to four volts ) proved
sufficient to keep the animals
awake without harm ."
A report on Dr. Holmes' work
was released by the school. He
elaborated in an interview.
"The current was supplied
through a cable suspended from
the roof of tho cats' cages," he
said. "There is no reason, hotyever, why a strapped-on battery
pack could not be used for larger animals, including man. "
Could this method be used , for
example, to create an army of
soldiers who could go for weeks
withotit sleep?
Holmes said he would rather
not discuss such "nightmarish "
possibilities, but noted that similar deep implants in other parts
of the bruin have been made in
human volunteers for monitoring and s/iock-treating epilepsy,
"Such operations involve certain risks ," he said, "And a left
of experimentation with higher
animals such as monkeys would
have to bo done before this
could be tried on humans , to see
if their need for sleep could be
reduced or eliminated. "
Dr . Holmes snid the brain
waves of tho cats wore monitored and a cltfso watch was
kept on pul.se, body weight , and
food ond water intake.
"None of these factors showed
significant changes ," ho snid.
"Tho cats spent a good deal of
time looking out the windows <tf
their cages, walking around ,
ontlng, drinking and bathing
themselves."
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Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
replace youc worn-out furnace. Witii a. Trano
Furnace you get dependable , quiet hent in winter.
And , yovi can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
ycar .-round comfort in every room of your home.
They 're built ; to -work together efficiently.
© Quolity-en olnoored by Trane—Ihe firm with moro
than. 50 years of experience in heating and uic
conditioning
everything from jet planes to sky,
scrapers to honief).
© Attra ctivel y Stylod — w i t h t w o - t o n e fiiii.sh a n d
shadow-box appearance,
o Slim , Compact —Typ ical unit H I IUKI B onl y 55' hi gh,
o R|n he Siz«—1o meet, your home 's exact, needs.
HEAT—AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODE RN WAY . .. WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
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AIR CONDITIONING
AMD HEATING

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Gostomski-Wm. H. GalowskI

"An Equal Opportunit y Employ er"
Second & liberty

P»°n« 2064

Member oj Winona Contracting Construction
Emploj/era 4»80daflon. Inc .

Mondovi Royalty
Reigns at Prom

Donald

Carol

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Reigning over the Friday night
junior prom activities at Mondovi High School were King
Donald Sandberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin Sandberg, Durand Rt. 2, and Queen Carol
Bergh, daughter of Mrs. Aza
Bergh, Mondovi Rt. 3.
Their attendants were Dala
Parr and Chris Schultz; Dennis
Gunderson and Mary Klopp;
James Schroeder and Bonnie
Crowell and John Girtman and
Susan Martin.
Theme of the prom was
"Spring Splendor " with music
furnished by the Webb Phillips
Orchestra.
¦
¦
¦¦
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To keep as many nutrients
as possible in cooked rice, do
not wash rice before cooking
and do not rinse rice af ter cooking. Packaged rice is clean.

For Only 16' A Day -SBHSL '

Says Cats Dont Seem
Bothered by Little Sleep
repfacing your furnace?

some 500 spectators saw fall
from the building was a window
shade. The victim of an overanxious student rushing to look
outside to see what all the noise

demand will increase 45, per The Prudhoe Bay area of
Alaska's Arctic Slope may
cent by 1980.
"Demand fox oil has risen 44 prove to be aii exception. Atlanper cent the past 10 years while tic Richfield, in a joint venttire
proved reserves have gone up with Humble , completed two
only is per cent," said Michel Prudhoe discovery wells last
year and some experts say the
T. Halbtfuty, past president of area's crude reserves potential
the American Association of Pe- may range from 5 td 10 billion
troleum Geologists.
barrels .
"This makes the situation
But, like offshore exploring
3uite clear: We are not finding for oil on the Arctic Slope is exomestic reserves commensurate with the increase in de- pensive.
Hurricane Hilda in 1964 gave
mand."
Barrow said the high bonuses graphic evidence of the risky
at federal offshore lease sales nature of offshore operatiens.
suggest that many companies The storm destroyed 12 large
see a long-term need to replace platforms that held 4s producing
dwindling crude reserves even wells as it churned toward the
if present conditions indicate Louisiana coast. Subsurface tublow or marginal return on in- ing valves limited any spill ,
however, to only seven wells.
vestment.
There also is the tantalizing "Oil is expensive and we canpossibility, he said, of finding an not afford to spill it and lose it,"
offshore field with 100 million Barrow once said.
Some oilmen were a bit irribarrels of oil or more.
tated because industry spokesmen , at the time of the Santa
Barbara spill, did not emphasize the industry's record for
preventing
major
pollution
problems.
Among them was Ralph S.
O'Connor, president of Highland
Resources Inc., a Houston firm
with offshore interests.
was about.
"They could have pointed out
Alas, as the invitation con- that literally thousands of wells
cluded , "Our warnings fall upon have been drilled offshore withdead ears; many are they ot out a major pollution problem,''
little faith."
O'Connor said.
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Marine Sends Thanks to Winona Women

associate advanced military police officers' course, u;s. Army
Military Police School, and the
installation intelligence officers'
course at ,Fort Holabird, Md.
Awards and decorations earned by Maj. Bowers include the
following medals: Good Conduct; European-African Middle
East Campaign; United Nations
Service; World WarH Victory;
Korean Service; Army Occupation (Germany); National Defense
Service with Oak Leaf
ROBERT J. THILMANY, U.S.
Cluster; Armed Forces ReNavy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
serve ; Vietnam Service; VietRobert G. Thilmany, 700% E.
nam Campaign with Device 60,
Sanborn St., has been advanced
and
the Bronze Star.
to shipfitter metalsmith third
Maj.
Bowers and his wife, the
class. His address: SFM3 Robformer
Kathryn L. Dahl, have
Boyd
USS
Thilmany,
ert- J .
two daughters: Rebecca, a sen(DD 544) R. Div., FPO San
ior at the University of MinneFrancisco, Calif., 96601.
¦ ¦¦
sota, and Priscilla, who attends
•
Romulus Central School, RomuNavy Lt. (j.g. ))r PAUL L.
lus, N.Y.
,
BUTTS, son of Mr. and Mrs. H
During their tour at Seneca,
R. Butts, 152 E. Mark St., reMrs. Bowers, a registered nurse,
¦
cently visited Madras, India,
FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE . ...' Chief Warrant Of- attended a refresher course for
aboard the guided missile fri- ficer Marvin Christiansen, U.S. Army, left, Whitehall, Wis.,
professional nurses sponsored
gate USS Dahlgren.
a helicopter pilot with the Aviation Platoon, Headquarters,
the Ithaca College as part of
He is on the staff of Comman- 1st Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) in Vietnam , by
the
University System in
der Middle East Force on a is awarded a Bronze Star for meritorious service and pre- the State
Tompkins County Hospital.
Middle East tour aboard the
sented a decorative mug hy Col. Robert J. Baer, brigade At various times she has been
Dahlgren.
employed at ihe Geneva Genera!
commander . (U .S. Army photo)
The Middle East Force, homeHospital.
based in the Shaikhdom of BahMost recently, Capt. Boland Maj. Bowers plans to make
rain in the Persian Gulf , is the "1" Corps area.
;
¦
7y
was
chosen as Ft . Monroe's the future home of the family
. -*' .
only U.S. operating force in this
in Caledonia.
area. The force normally oper- Airman RONALD J . PRENOT, entrant in the First U.S. Army 's
' 77 v
•
son
of
Mrs.
Russell
K.
Prenot,
"Outstanding
Lieutenant"
comates one flagship and two desETTRICK, Wis. fSpecial ) 452
E.
Broadway,
has
completbecause
petition.
He
chosen
"was
troyers in the Red Sea , Persian
ed basic training at Lackland of demonstrated leadership, im- Spec, Ronald Corcoran , who
Gulf , and Indian Ocean.
AFB, Tex. He has been assign- maculate appearance, outstand- had been visiting at the home
ed
to Sheppard AFB, Tex., for ing military hearing, high moral of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pfc. JAMES M. BAMBENEK . training
in accounting and fi- standards and a high degree Donald Corcoran, after being in23, U.S. Army, son of Mr. and nance. Airman Prenot, a 1963 of
jure d in Vietnam and after bephysical fitness.
Mrs. James A. Bambenek, 429 graduate of Cotter High School,
ing hospitalized with malaria,
'
.
7*7
Mankato Ave., has been pro- attended St. Marv 's Colleee.
ALMA, Wis. — Dennis Darrell is back in the service. His admoted to specialist fourth class
Werlein, son of Mr. and Mrs. dress: Co. C, 2nd Bn., llth Inf.
while serving in Vietnam as a
Frank Werlein, Mondovi Rt. 3, Ft. Carson, Colo., 80913.
photographer .
and Allen Lee Meier, who stay- His brother, Pfc. Richard B.
His address: Headquarters and
ed at the Richard Kuhn home, Corcoran, is currently sttaioned
U.S. Air Force Maj. WIL- Headquarters Co., Troop ComDurand Rt. 3, were inducted in Vietnam. His address: Co.
LARD E. McMILLEN, son of mand , U.S. Army Depot, Cam
into the Army at the armed
6th Bn., 31st Infantry, 9th
forces examining station in B,
retired U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Ranh, APO San Francisco,
APO San Francisco, Calif.,
Minneapolis April 8. Both are Div.,
and Mrs. Harry L. McMUlen , Calif., 96312.
96370.
reception
stanow at the Army
1104 Gilmore Ave., has received Pfc. Bambenek was graduattion in Ft. Campbell, Ky.
four awards of the Air Medal at ed from Cotter High School and
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeElgin AFB, Fla., for air action St. Mary's College; entered the
Seven were sent to Minne- cial ) — The address of Dennis
in Southeast Asia.:
apolis by bus from the Buffalo Decker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Army July 17, 1968; completed
County Board 6 Selective Serv-1 Gilbert Decker, Fountain City,
Mfaj. McMillen was cited for basic training at Ft. Campbell,
Prenot
Boland
ice System that same day for is:
his outstanding airmanship and Ky., attended the U.S. Army
Dennis Decker AN, V-l Div.,
.^
Wis.-Capt. Wayne pre-induction examinations.
courage as a forward air con- School
at .. Ft. Eustis, Va., and J.ARCADIA,
USS
Bon Homme Richard, FPO
Buffalo
son
of
Mr.
and
The
next
call
from
Boland,
23,
troller on successful and impor- arrived overseas Dec. 20, 1968.
San
Francisco,
Calif., 96601.
Mrs. Joe Boland, Arcadia, County, according to Mrs.
tant missions under hazardous
. •.. .¦:
' . ¦ ¦ ¦ . / ¦ -k 7.
,
executive
secrewas
recently
promoted
to
his
Turton
Glenn
conditions. He is now at Eglin Marine Pfc. STEVEN G. JASGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
in a unit of the Tactical Air NOCH, son of Mr. and Mrs. present rank while serving at tary, is for May 7. Four -will —Gary L. Benrud is out of the
induction
and
15
for
Ft.
Monroe,
Va.,
as
executive
be
sent
for
Command.
George Jasnoch, 452 Center St.,
hospital andt has been assigned
of Headquarters Com- pre-induction examinations.
The major , who attended. Wi- participated in Operation Tay- officer
to
a naval air service station for
pany,
Army
S.
Continental
U
non a High School, has studied lor Common with the First Command. (USCONARC) Sup- BLAIR, Wis.
limited
duty over a nine-month
Army
Spec.
—
at Iowa State University. He Marine Division in South Viet- port Element.
period. He then will have serv,
son
of
4
Eandolph
K.
Staff
was commissioned in 1945 nam.
Ha Staff , Blair Rt. 1, was ed in the Navy eight years. His
through the aviation cadet pro- The operation was conducted A 1963 graduate of Arcadia Mrs,
awarded
the Driver's Badge address: Operations Bldg. No.
High
School
a
former
stuand
gram and served during World by the First Marine Division
at Winona State College, March 23 while serving with ,the 211 Admin., NAS MCiramar, San
War II and the Korean War. in the An Hoa area 20 miles dent
enlisted in the Army in 512th Transportation Company Diego, Calif., 92145. He is the
southwest of Da Nang to find he
March
1966.
son of Martinus Benrud and the
near Qui Nhon, Vietnam.
Marine 1st Lt. EVAN K. the enemy forces and destroy
late
Mrs. Benrud.
Boland
completed
OffiHe
received
the
award
for
Capt;
to
strike
against
capability
their
and
WOODWORM, sou of Mr.
Another
son, David C. Benrud,
a
record
of
accicer
Candidate
School
at
Ft.
maintaining
Mrs. L. R. Woodworth, 402 Wa- the Da Nang area.
Benning, Ga., and was commis- dent-free driving with no traf- has enlisted in the Navy for
basha - St., is helping to provide
in the infantry on March fic violations for a period of four years. He will graduate
aviation support to Marine units Marine Cpl. LEO E. HAZEL- sioned
27,
1967.
at least 12 consecutive months from Gale-Ettrick High School
TON,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
while serving with the First
in May and will report to Great
or
during 8,000 miles.
468
LiHazelton,
as
a
Clarence
E.
THe
then
was
assigned
Marine Aircraft Wing in Vietthe com- Lakes, HI., on Aug7 4.
A
squad
leader
in
serving
with
"B"
Company
berty
St.,
platoon
leader
in
is
rifle
nam.
Company, First Amphibian A, 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry, pany, Spec. Staff entered the Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCalHis unit is a part of the Third Tractor
Battalion, Third Marine 9th Infantry Division in Viet- Army in February 1968, com- lum Sr., Galesville, received a
Marine Amphibious Force.
Division in Vietnam.
nam where he earned the pleted basic training at Ft. telegram informing them that
As a part of -the division's Bronze Star with "V" (Valor) Campbell, Ky., and was last their son, Spec. 4 Frank McCalnew task, the battalion has device, the Army Commenda- stationed at Ft. Polk, La., be- Ium, had been slightly injured
been conducting sweep and tion Medal and the Combat In- fore arriving overseas in July by shrapnel from a booby trap
1958.
clear operations throughout the fantryman's Badge.
while on combat operation April
The 20-year-old soldier gradu- 9 in Vietnam. He is hospitalizated in 1966 from Taylor High ed there. His address: HospiSchool. Before entering the tal Mail Service, APO San FranNotice! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here. Army,
he was employed by cisco, Calif.
Warners Electric, Beloit.
Peter J. UW, son of Mrs. Doline
Ubl, Galesville, and the late
CALEDOPJIA. Minn. (Special) Forrest
Ubl, has been advanced
Maj.
William
The retirement of
to"
corporal
at Ft, Campbell,
B. Bowers, Caledonia, was an- Ky. His address:
USATC,
nounced by Col. Milton G. Bran- Ft. Campbell, Ky.,A-2-1
42223.
ham, depot commander, during Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn
recent ceremonies at Seneca Galesville, flew to> San Diego,,
i
Depot, N.Y".
Calif., earlier this
month to visit
Maj. Bowers has served as their
son, Robert C, who is in
provost
marshal
there
since
his
W1
division personnel office at
arrival Dec. 15, 1967, following the
the
Naval
Air Station, Miramar,
a tour of duty with 11 Field Calif. He has
completed two of
Force in Vietnam.
his
four
years
in the service.
In presenting a certificate of Pvt. Merlin Osborn
m%w«B^F ^Q9^ ^BSW
vt
|»
Ki&l
jfliv Awr H ^^BH^^ BH ^^^WBI ^
is attendretirement to the officer, Col. ing
17
weelcs
of
medical
supply
Branham stated:
His address: Co. E, 1st
"During his long and varied school.
Bn. (student USA MFSS-BAMC,
career, Maj. Bowers served his Ft.
Sam Houston, Tex., 78234.
country in World War II and the
parents are Mr . and Mrs.
Korean conflict. His profes- His
Merlin
Osborn, Galesville.
sional knowledge, proficiency
• , Wis. (Speand sound judgment have con- INDEPENDENCE
tributed immeasurably to the cial)—Spec.
4 Paul J. Kulig, son
high standards and accomplishments achieved by this depot of Mr. and Mrs. Roman Kulig,
in the performance of its mis- was home on leave for two
niM-KiHB^ sion.
By his ability, long and weeks after completing school at
^Tiii jni ifl* ^
faithful
service , and devotion Fort Benjamin Harrison , Ind.
COMPLETEWITH (J 1D!
l
to duty , he has brought great On April 3 he left for Fort Dix,
^^^
FRAMES
N.J., and has been assigned to
$ 111 fti&J
g#^^^ws ^ credit upon himself and the the
European Army Headquarmilitary service."
ters in Heidelberg, Germ any.
A
native
of
Minnesota
Maj.
,
BIFOCAL LEHSES
|T
W^ff
%! Bowers catered the U.S. Army UTICA, fMinn.•-Marine Lance
in 1943 nt Fort Snelling, Minn.
He served in the European The- Cpl. Jeffrey C. Sass, son of Mr ,
Mrs. Lylo W. Sass, Utica
ater of operations In World War and
Rt. 1, was awarded the Air
IE
and
received
his
commisNever before in King 's Optical History hnvo we offered so
j
Medal. Tlie presentation was
Jyy ^
much for so little. ThLnk of it, .American mnde Nntion nl Br«md TO§lMHull ny|ffi fr n<rt0OR sion in 1948, His present tour made during ceremonies while
of active duty began in 1951 at serving with the
frames , complete withi the top quality bifocal lenses thnt you
Kg P\i':P '"::^fflBp Ap.
Marine
the Military Police Replacement Aircraft Wing in First
need, at the one low price of only $14.98. Chooso the kryptok
!,'' ' ' • ' ' ' j f ^ %;7'v ''¦'
Vietnam.
He
Training Center, Fort Gordon , received the medal for heroic
bifocal you need nt this one low , low price . . . Satisfaction
'•¦#
\i; " .
\ 'f
guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSES Wi'fll SINGLE VISION
\&.lJP
jf
Fla.,
ns
a
weapon
^iLl
Instructor
,
achievement while
~~mmir EABU
LENSES ALL, AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
after which lie served ns a pris- In aerial fligh t as aparticipating
^
crew memoner of war enclosure comman- ber with the aircraft
IOO smES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
wing in
IPRESCRIPTION SUN GIAIHTI
der on Koge-do Koren. Ilia next Vietnam.
tour was as provost marshal se- Pvt . Larry L. Mundt , son of
T S ME l0W PB,CE
n
IS
S
IM
r
S
M
^i^BM
curity officeV at Camp Olsu , Ja- Mr . and Mrs, Lewis Mundt ,
pan . Other assignments were Utica , is attending school at
mmjK
broken (rnmos
or replaced
V
V
nt
Camp Carson, Colo,, and at Ihis address: Co. B, 4th Bn.,
^^^^^^^ R^SmS ^^^^^^^^
m
vvh|> *
un9»
Wi^i^m ^B ^mt ^^^^SSm ^^SS ^S ^^^^^S
^?S^^^m
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A Marine stationed in Dong
Ha, Vietnam, wrote a "thank
you" letter to the Winona Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary.
He 3s Lanw Cpl. BARREL T.
HOLZER, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Took, 302 E. Howard St.
"First of all, thank you very
much for the package of goodies
you sent to me. I was very
happy to see that someone is
taking an interest In the men
over here in Vietnam.
"All I read in the papers is
demonstrations and anti-war
campaigns. I wish that just
a few of these demonstrators
could come over and see what
we have to go through and what
we are doing to keep our COTHItry's promise to its people. If
these demonstrators are so energetic why don't they show a
little support for their coutttry
and back our men (Tver here instead of calling us baby killers
and murderers,
"Before I came o-ver here to
Vietnam I had my doubts about
this war, too. But now that I
am over here, I realize that
these people want and need our
help. How would you like to
live in fear 24 hours a day and
have at least half of your yearly income taken from you
through taxes?
"I can say for myself that
I am very grateful for people
like you and organizations like
yours who show a little patriotism for their country and support the men who are fighting
.and dying for our country."
¦... His address ; Hq. fBn., 3rd Marine Div., ' FMF, Sub Unit 2,
G-4. FPO San Francisco , Calif.,
96602. 7

Marine Lance Cpl. NEIL H.
SAGAN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Sagan, 450 £. King St., is
home on a 20-day leave from
Hawaii.
Another son, Army Spec. 5
JOHN SAGAN JR., has returned
to Vietnam for an extended six
^
a 35months duty after spending
day leave at home. His address: 523rd Engr. Cf. (PC) San
Francisco, Calif., 96291.
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"MINI-LADDER"
Every
Improvement
Loan Over $500
can

that
A lightweight 2-rtep Aluminum Ladder
be very
US°ful arount)
nouso- J us b|9 enouoh to reach thoso
*
"""
hard-to-get-at placoi. Fold* for compact storage,

JUST PROMISE TO PAY
IT BACK!

.MNATIONAL
ERCHANTS
BAN K

Member Federal Dapoill Insurant* Corporation
THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS.

'

PHONE 8-5161

Women Find Door to Learning
I In Exte nsion Home Program

LIKE MOTHER LIKE DAUGHTER .. .Mrs. Elmer Wirt, Lewiston, second from left, and Mrs.
Stanley Campbell, Utica , have been in the home program many years and have, in recent years, been
j oined by their daughter and daughters-in-law, Mrs.
Alan Campbell, Utica, left, and Mis. Russel Wirt,
Lewiston, right. Mrs. Wirt 5s a daughter of Mrs.
Campbell! The group is looking over a lingerie
display by one of the 22 homemaker groups in the
county at the annual achievement program Tuesday.

By PAT FOSTER
Sunday Newi Sfaff Writer
TODAY'S homemaker has many important decisions to make in operation of her household and
care of her family. How well she makes them,
depends on her training and knowledge of many
things.
How do you acquire the information you need
to make wise decisions about what to buy, how to
¦budget the family income, how to feed your family
^ood nutritious food, Low to care for children? How
can you stretch your time and energy to cover all
you must do?
ONE ANSWER lies in -the learning opportunities of the extension home economics program. In,
Winona County a total of 328 women are enrolled
in the extension homemaker groups and many others
have and are. taking advantage of the other special
programs offered to the public through the extension
family living program. An example was the recent
two-part session of funerals conducted in cooperation,
with Winona funeral directors ahd members of the
clergy.
Programs planned next year also have some
very , interesting sounding titles. Beginning in September there will be a session on the "Well Dressed
Woman" followed by a "Dressing by Design" meeting. October topics Will include a multi-county
cosmetic clinic, a session on coordinating home furnishings and a training session on helping children understand death.

SETTING PRETTY . ..Mrs.
Clifford Thompson, Utica, has
a doll with a very pretty net
skirt tied on for her entry in
the hat contest . She took first
place in the "prettiest" division. (Sunday News photos)

Other topics coming
up include better home
lighting, M e x i c a n
cooking, Decupage, business
matters after death, and
care of house plants.
SPECIAL LESSONS are
being planned on durable
press and broiler meals. Other special interest sessions
are being arranged and
will include a "Make a Dress
Workshop," col'or workshop,
consumer education, dealing
with tensions of today, preparing young adults to leave
home, food for senior citizens, investments and a
tour. The year is climaxed
with an achievement program like the one held Tuesday in Lewiston.
The activities- are not limited to the women enrolled
ln the homemaker program
but are open to all interested
persons. There are 22 groups
scattered in the county.
Information on the groups
Is available from the local
leaders and at the county
extension office in the jail
building in Winona.
Tho program apparently
started in Winona In 1923
with a clothing project carried out by 402 women in 22
groups . It was d rural propram then and has continued as such, duo to the interest areas in tho county.
Only ono of the 22 groups
now active is listed as urban, Most of the others are
rural , but include women
from both thc farm and villages, according to Mrs. Virginia Hohmann , Winona
County homo agent.
THE PnOGRAM Is directed In part by the county extension committee and planned by the home council.
Heading tho council this
year are Mrs. Leonard Prigge, St. Charles; Mrs . Robert
Miller , Lewiston ; Mrs.
Cleyson Plonk, Winona lit.
1; Mrs . HaroW Bergler , Winona lit. 1; and Mrs . Paul
Nnhrgn ng, Lewiston.
Extension homo economics family living programs
(Continued on Page 710
WOMEN FIND
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HOME COUNCIL OFFICERS ... . Directing and
planning some of the programs for the Winona' ¦County Homemakers, including the annual achievement
night held Tuesday at Lewiston High School are,
from left, seated, Mrs. Cleyson Plank, Winona Rt.
1, secretary; ' andfMrs . Paul Nahrgang, Lewiston,
reporter, and standing, Mrs. Harold Bergler, Winona
Rt. 1, treasurer, and Mrs. Robert Miller, Lewiston,
president-elect. Mrs. Leonard Prigge, St. Charles,
president, is not pictured.
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COORDINATED OUTFIT . . . Selected as the
most wearable hat in the contest at tho annual
Homemak ers Achievement program Tuesday at
Lewiston, was this matching creation of Mrs. Leonard
Ma rvcson , St. Charles, Minn . Clothing and accessory
sel ection are part of the lessons learned ' through
the extension homo program.
•t

AFRICAN VIOLETS WHERE? . . . Care and
raising of house plants is ono of the lessons repeated
periodically in the home program , but it does cover
planting of flowers on a hat, which Mrs. Russell
Terbeest, RoUingstone, did for the achievement
night contest. Her bonnet , with real African violets,
won the most original division of the contest.
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Final 5 Homes Featured

. ..

House Tour Plans CompleteG
Korda; at the Granberg home
— Mrs, John A. Tweedy and
Mrs. John Pendleton; at the
Clemens home — Mrs. S. A.
Sawyer and Mrs. Sidney
Hughes; at the Lucas home —
Mrs. James V. Testor and Mrs.
John X Miller; at the Dates
home — Mrs. Roger Hartwick
and Mrs. Richard Darby- at
the Kruskopf home — Mrs.
Frank Allen Jr. and Mrs. H. K.
PORTIA CLUB members who Robinson; at the Carroll home
will act as hostesses at the — Mrs. T. H. Underdahl and
various homes the day of the Mrs. Ted Biesanz, and at the
tour are: At the Gallender home Christensen home — Mrs. W.
— Mrs. Carl Kiehnbaum and S. L. Christensen and Mrs. O.
Mrs. T. Charles Green; at the A. Friend. They will be assistTorgerson home — Mrs. Stan- ed by their high school and colley Hammer and Mrs. L. L. lege-age daughters and sons
With just six days to go before the Portia Club's ninth annual house tour, all committees
are working out final details.
Proceeds from the tour will
help support the establishment
of the. proposed new licensed
Day Care Center for working
mothers in Winona. At present,
there is no licensed day care
facility in the Winona area.

sion of an open French baking
and their friends.
Located in picturesque Pleas- oven. The conveniently located
ant Valley, Lyngholm, belong-¦ baking area is countered with
ing to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. L. Winona polished stone.
CHRISTENSEN, is one of Wi- The first floor also includes
nona's most gracious residences, a den, done in original quarterIt was built during the years sawn oak panelling. A dining
room with handsome silver
1911 thru 1913.
Entrance into this dignified chandelier and wall sconces and
Georgian brick home is to a a living area connected by a
wide foyer graced by a elegant, gallery room with adjoining enstaircase which leads to SUE: dosed patio.
bedrooms on second floor.
At the LOREN TORGERSON
A special feature of this home home located at 709 Washingis the newly remodeled beamed ton St., tour guests will see the
kitchen and family area done unique charm of a quaint home
in an Early American motif. A. graced by Dutch Colonial accorner fireplace set in old brick
(Continued on Page 4B)
Which also includes grill and|
working space gives the impresFINAL 8 HOMES
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• Italian Arm Chair. Gold
J
^
i
Floral. Fruitwood Frame.
I
1 Pr.-Reg. $79.95/ea. Sale $59.95
¦ ¦¦
I¦
1

"TROPICANA"

I

BEDSPREADS

| Ful l, Reg. $19.95
I Twin, Reg. $17.95
1
I

"DUGHESS"

'

1

Sale $16.95
Sale $14.95

BEDSPREADS

1 Quilted, Throw Style in Solid
Colors. Gold, Avocado, Pink
I
Full, Reg.,$19.95
Sale $16.95
Twin, Reg. $17.95
Sale $14.95

with its warm maple cabinets and yelfow-gold walls. The
family-room and dining area is in the foreground , the walls
of which are prepared ln a green, gold and yellow poppy
pattern. The -windows are curtained in a matching fabric.
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ODD LOT THROW RUGS

| Assorted colors and fibers
Sale 99c
j 27"x36", Reg. $1 .29
¦| 27"x48" , Reg. $3.49
Sale $2.49
Sale $3.29
| 24-X72", Reg. $4.49
I
!

|
5

SPECIAL GROUP
ODD LOT THROW RUGS

¦Plain SKIRTS
59" 5 |
=~=~ «
n Bring ui your clothes
——^—
M
while In town thopptno
Hi

ON ALL

FABRICS

fm
am

H

fabric Sfiojipe
(FABRICS BY FRANCIS)
S9 WEST 4TH STREET

SWEATERS or

BOUTIQUE SHAG RUGS
8 Decorator Colors in 100%
Kodel» Polyester.
21"x36" oval, Reg. $ 4.98 Sale $3.75
27"x48" oval, Reg. $ 8.98 Sale $6.75
36<'x54" ova ,, Reg . $13.98 SaIe $, 0.75
48"x72" oval , Reg. $23.98 Sale $17.95
30" round, Reg. $ 5.98 Sa.e $4.55
Lid Cover, Reg. $ 2.79' Sa.e $2.10
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—we 'll have them Otpertly finished and
ready for you In an hour.
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on everything wo clean,
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**Open Dally From 7:30 A.M.
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Open Friday* 'til 9 P.M.
One-Hour Service Until Ji30 P.M. Dolly

Bl

Bring those shirt* In -for expert laundering.
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50% OFF
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18"x27"
27"x36"
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* INSULATED DRAPERIES

t

Darnask Fabric. Self-lined.
Gold; Beige, Avocado.
48"x63" Pr, Reg. $8.99 pr.
Sale $5.50
*L?rnited Stock

t
*
;
I

7

.

r

*SHORTIE PLEATED

WHITE DRAPERIES

Reg.
Size
48"x45" pr. $5.19 pr.
48"x54" pr., $5.59 pr.
* Limited Stock

<A
Sale r
$3.29 >
$3.59 f
..
f

„DECORATO R CURTAIN

j,
|F,

D
A K I CI Q
PAINtLb

1

Gold, White, Avocado in
100% Dacron® Polyester

Size

(per panel) Reg.
40"*36' H» .pr.
'
40"x63", $5.89 pr.
^'iB V; $6.79 pr.
.^J
^

|
|
Sale
$2.95
$3.95
$4.95

"RAYON BOUCLE

i

,
j;
^
.
;
;

CURTAIN PANELS
Go!d/ Avocad0( pink .
s,, D
.. '
,
S^™L 8,V
M59
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Stock
f
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^
"TWISTEX" CURTAIN
|j

'"

PANELS — BY VOGUE

Whit Bei
.Dacron® Po|

"
erS ize

(per panel)

1

[j

jn 1Q0%
fer-

Reg .

40"x63", $3.95

pr .

I
Ii

Sa|e f

^Limited Stock

RUG SAMPLES

mj

' '

¦

French Pleated Heading
J
for Traverse Rods. Damask
f
1
2-tone Colors. Avocado,
Gold, Buttercup.
|
Sale \
Reg.
Size
$5.99 %
48"x63" $ 7.95 pr.
$11.99
72"x63" $15.99 pr.
$14.99 ^11
96"x63" $19.99 pr.
¦ $18.99
120^x63^ $24.99 pr.
f;
j;
Also Available 84" long,
p
I
"P to 144'' wide.
* Limited Stock
>

Classic Pull-Up Chair. Avocado
Velvet Cover. Avocado Frame.
1 Only
¦ - Reg.¦ ¦¦$79.95 Sale
¦ ¦ ¦ $64.95

Style in Floral
|Quilted Fitted
I Gol d, Blue/Green or Pink

CARROLL KITCHEN . . . Pictured in the bright, cheerykitchen of the James Carroll home are Mrs. Carroll, left,
and Mrs. T, Charles Green, publicity chairman for the
house tour. Behind them is the weltarranged kitchen area

- <^y - A ) A .f.

DRAPERIES

Velvet. Fruitwood Frame.
1 Only - Reg. $79.95 Sale $59.95
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''BRISTOL" READY MADE

GARBLE TOP TABLES

I
I SELECTION OF CHAIRS
I ¦© Cane Back Decorator
I¦ ' ' ¦ ' . Pull-Up Chairs
¦
B ' ¦¦ '' ¦ ' 1 Pair-Copper
Reg. $69.95
ea.
Sale ¦' $54.95
I
¦
M
-'
1
Only
Avocado
I
Reg. $69.95
Sale $54,95
j
¦
¦
_ • : '" .' .
„ ,, ~, . >- u—
1
Gold
I © French n
Pull-Up Chair.

|

. .

¦ ¦ ¦¦, ¦ ¦

• -

| • Lamp Tables, Cocktail Tables,
I
Commodes, French or Italian
Style.
I
I
Reg. $69.95
Sale $49.95
portico which joined the other house. It is now the garage,
part of which is the Christensen'a "Gold. Dollar'? room. Entrance to the home is via Homer Road, (old Highway 61).
The driveway , is marked by brick columns.

. .. -

CLEARANCE I

|

LYNGHOLM ' .. . . Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen is pictured
in the Doric-columned entrance^o "Lyngholm." This gracious
Georgian brick home is one of what once were twin homes
of the Prentiss-Bell families. To the right is the covered
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UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
Values to $12.98 yd,
Sale $3 .25 yd.
'
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# TUMBLE TABLES OF BARGAINS!

j * SPECIALS! * REGULAR STOCK VALUES!
I

£

A

tuwier* _J

£

SPECIAL GROUP
B ERKSHIRE HOSE

J

1

. • ,„
Sale Vi Off
MONET

ir HOSE
riDm
uAcr
GIRDLE

••

I"Small - Medium - Large.
I Set (Girdle and Hbse)
I Reg . $4.00
Sale $1.97
^
J
I TUMBLE TABLE OF
I
, f;

OTHER VALUES!
¦¦ ¦ ,

RARY
^' WPAR
DADTy
mAK
I
i
//cDcri
^i c'/
1
bPhUALb
1
I Girls' and Boys'
*' Diaper Sets of 100%
Cotton Pastel Color,

y

;

I

I
I
I
j
I
\i
1
I
|
I
|
m
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1

I
If
I
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1
I
1
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Reg. $3.00

Sale $1.49

Reg $2 25

Sale 88c

cl '
Infant. Sleepers
„, Cotton
~r ™
^
. , . or
Of
100%
Acetate and Nylon.
Baby Prints.
.
0
Infant Sizes.
t r

Reg. $2.25

Sale $1.79

TUMBLE TABLE OF
T-SHIRTS , DRESSES,
SLACKS, BLOUSES
REDUCED TO CLEAR!

^^^

$ Q

¦

Stock. Ta pestry,
Genuine and
Simulated Leathers.

Sale $1

Pant Suits - Broken Sizes
j *,n
m
<Mrn
GOWNS, SLIPS,
Reg. $50 and $60
SPECIAL GROUP
^
> ¦ CMA
ArrcccADi
cc
V
ACCESSORIES
from
$ up
¦ ¦ *.
¦
¦ ; ¦ ' ¦- •-¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; - ' - ¦ ¦ - - - ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦• ¦ ¦ P < ' ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦ - - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ Sale $40
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GIRLS WEA R- 7 tO 1
4
FOUNDAT IONS
Skirts. Spring Fabrics, Styles
Maidenform® "Confection®"
¦

Long Leg Pantie Girdle. White

and Colors .

and colors.
Reg. $6.00

Reg. $3.50 to $6.00
Sale $4.47

Sale $2.97 to $3.50

B|ouses. short sleeve Summer

Hollywood
y
Vassarette® Long
and
„ ¦ :¦ ' '
Average Leg Pantie Girdle. White

Styles.

^
^^"
,
*
!Leg, »
1™
Average
Reg. $8.00
^

Sweaters. Limited S izes and Colors.

Reg.

.,
\
t $5.97
t Z
Sale

Warners* "LeGant" Hi-Top
Boned Girdle. Broken Sizes.
_
d-i/^n and
=.r.^ tin^n
Re^ $1650
$ 185°

' A
..
$2.25 to $4.25

to

.
$3.27

Sale 85c tc $2.34

^ .
Summer Pajamas

o?
Sa,e to
$9'97

ODD LOT BRAS AND GIRDLES

-Sale $11.77
*

Values to $8.00

SaIe *3 27 ,0 *"»

Re9- to *4 50

c,i»

.
TUMBLE TABLE OF
SWEAT SHIRTS , KNIT TOPS. SHORTS,
SLACKS. REDUCED TO CLEAR!

REDUCED TO CLEAR!

save up to so i,
KEDS® - KEDETTES® GREEN®
DANIEL
SLIPPERS

¦

^^ed
g

y. yy
w_ .

. .

TUMBLE TABLE

/^
T^N
appliances
j
f

Reg. $1.50 (if perfect)
Sale $1

^^^
T
Sleeve, Mock
Turtle
. v .. ¦ -, . . ,

neck Knit Shirts

100% Cotton in mesh
and fine terry. Asst,
00
Keg. ^4
Colors . Reg
^.uu.
colors.
£,|e t*> oo
'
.*•
Baron<* Bl,,fo,d!

Passcase and

^
Re9-

'
Coin

B|gck or

,
,. ,¦ . .
,
(very shghtly irregular)x

Bath, $2.50 if perfect
Hand, $1.40 if perfect
Wash Cloth, 70c if perfect

1-New Hoover Spin-Drying Washer. Coppertone.
Slight Damage. Reg. $169.95
Sale $144.95
$1.25
90c
35c

"ROSE ROMANCE" PATTERN
Bath $1.50, Hand $1,00 , Wash Cloth 50c

I
I
I

LARGE SELECTION FIELDCREST
TOWEL PATTERNS
REDUCED
,

j

Startex* Kitchen Terry Towels

j

1 00% Cotton - Lint-Free , Colorfast

(fi rst quality)

i {mt^F"™^^^*™®®^^

Sak 49c

1_ReposseSsed RCA 23" Console TV. Walnut Finish.
New Set Guarantee. Reg. $599.95
Sale $399.00
1-Used Frigidaire Automatic Washer

e

Re"°"ftioned

,1-Used
,,

Norge

f' *J™

;
Electric n
Dryer.

2~used Frigidaire Electric Ranges

Sale $25.00
Sa le $25.00 ea.

1-Used Frigidaire Electric Dryer
Reconditioned .
1-Used Whirlpoo l Dehumidifier

Sale $45.00
Sale $35.00

4-Used Maytag Wring er Washers - Reconditioned
Used Console TV Sets -Reconditioned

$28-°° **'

$25.00 ea.
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I
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1
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j
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1
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I
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|
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....
,
/ * , ' . l, „Reg. ,.
14c each
4!4 oz. Cockta.
,

8 oz 0ld Fashioned- Re9- 18= ea*
'

¦

|

Sa,e £- "
fP

5-00<

LIBBY CLEAR GLASS
"TEMPO" PATTERN

V^,*.^^

J

S.ioht.y .regular

7.>
PM**!<tj 4%0&eftfl/ffMPfiae&fr.
Cj^^!^ >»^^tteM&frft&P
C*^"*"^
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1
1
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"SPECIALS"
^
¦/
1
41„
Munsingwear White
I
I
, T
r
C ..
Crewneck
T-Shirts.
^
%
¦
. ¦ 1AA n/ .. .
vl , , ^ . . . - r100% Cotton With Cotton J
and Nylon Neckband
1

i n .

FAMOUS NAME BRAND
"LAZY DAISY77 PATTERN

|

¦.
.y . |
|

MEN S WEAR

.

1
|
I
f

II

ENNA J ETTICKS®

C
B^
DRESSY ^LESy
TOTES . . ¦ , - . .
From Regular

Regu.ar
$12
Special Group Skirts, Sweaters,
Blouses, Shells; Broken Sizes.

3 pair $1.00

Reduced!
'• ¦ ¦/. .
save 50% and more

¦ ¦ ¦ -¦ ¦ , • ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
¦¦
^.
^^ii!..! ,^^ ,
t^^an^u^^
LUTCH
N
***^^

.. •¦ ' ¦

|y $4 to

Sheer Nylon
Tricot. Sizes: 4 - 7

_ .^

Straws, Fabrics,
nowers . .. .... . in
. . Cl
a selection of
<£»* . : .

¦

Sizes: S-M-L

I
1

.
.^
g
: ¦
:\
^
J
^^ ^
^^

WOMEN'S SHOES

HATS

Broken Sizes
SPECIAL GROUPS
$30 - $40— $45
r^*^^

¦ ¦i , ¦Off . ¦• ¦ ,. Sale
. . ..
. - :, l

C»L ^

^
^

SPECIAL GROUP

<
*c *1 A *1 C ^oc
$D-^IU->l3->2D
^^-a^aras^aass^
\ ' -:
^ ^
" ^^
; : S*^></

m -

BRACELETS

SPE^^^

Y^^tutts

'
. . ^gularly $10 to $50
^£~g**-

MONET GHARMS
---

I Sheer and Micro Mesh.
..
Medium and Long Lengths.
^
! Reg. $1.35
Sale 77c
1

drCSSeS
_^
C^

tew*Xr 9^S

«r

12 oz. Beverage, Reg. 18c each

,J

?

I%
I]i

*
|

|

j

SPECIAL — YOUR CHOICE!
^a^aemmmB^.
>^^T
«. t^ ^^k
M
fabric*
,
f
^
^**>m*m»m»>»**^
"'Grand Prairie." Floral Prints and
Solids in washable blend of 50%'
KodeP Polyester and 50% Cotton.
45" wide - Re9« $ 185 yd-

10c «*

\

i
|

Sa,« $137

'Windom- Mi lliken Fabric of
80% Dacron® Polyester and 50% Cotton .
45" wide . Reg. $2.00 yd.
Sale $1.37

|
|

- in a I 5 Ho mes Feature e

The 3-year-old O L I V E R holstered in practical tweeds day of the tour. Homes may ba
to . the viewed in any sequence the (Jay
OATES home at 4168 Service and floral patterns add
¦
'
•
•
;
of
the bf the tour, between the hours
atmosphere
relaxing
open
JivingEr. features an
of ,1 hnd 5. Out of cottslderay •,-.;.
dining-kitchen area with shed- room. 7
guests
ccentuating
the
spatype rool a
Upstairs are the ciildren's tion for the home owners*
to bring children
ciousness.
bedrooms , guest room and spaci- are asked notwear
high heels,
All the decorating has been ous master bedroom decorated under 12, the homes
or ask
in
done by Mr . and Mrs. Oates in a striking ' , combination : of smoke
the
facilities
in
any
of
to
use
and
golds*.
and their love for color is evi- blacks, whites;
the
homes.
'
dent throughout the. house. The Throughout the house are inter?
front door enters ' directly into esting wall-groupings and acces- Each tfcket provides "a brief
the •living room which has pale sories. The Kruskopf home 'was description of each home on the
green walls and brown and beige a recent feature in the Sunday itinerary* and maps will ba
made available at tjie homes
carpet as does the dining area, News.
directions for those
providing
tour
house
Tickets
for
the
is
to
the
right.
which
some of the loFurnishings are French Pro- may be procured at Williams unfamiliar withwiU
be placed at
Signs
cations.
Ted
Maier
in
ythe
Book
Store,
vincial in Fruitwood. Beyond
designating
the dining area can be seen the Miracle Mall, from Portia mem- each of the homes
tour
home.
house
a
it
as
of
the
homes
the
any
bers
or
at
.
kitchen, through an open counter and cupboard divider. The
kitchen is a peach color with
turquoise appliances and deep
beige carpeting. A hallway leads
to two bedrooms, a den and
bath. The master bedroom is
light lavendar with white
French Provincial furniture. A
recent project has been the finishing of the basement into a
large recreation room, bedroom
and office. Panelling in these
lMMflMHHHH jj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ R^
rooms is sandalwood. Through• . mmW m^^^^
^^K^^^^^^^^ Kkf
out the house are attractive artificial flower arrangements,
which Mrs. Oates has created.
The JAMES CARROLL home,
320 Elm St., is a delight in family living. The first floor features a family room -' kitchen
area
highlighted by shades ot
Winona Older Adults have
greens, golds and yellows. :
until Tuesday to sign up and The living room and dining
y & B B m m m A^^Fw)
xf i r *T J^^^^BMtBM^MRii^^^^^^^^^^^^^BKiffiaKBwffiCftffi ^B^
pay fees for the bus trip and room accents of greens and
9@^
tickets for the Twins - Seattle golds are a pleasing contrast
^ B ^^^^I^^^HHP^I^^^^^HHI^P^IR
to the 4>yster walls and carpetbaseball game Thursday.
The bus will leave the Red ing. The spacious second floor
Cross Chapter House at 8 a.m. has five bedrooms and two
and return to Winona about bathrooms, each bedroom is a
v
HB
7:30 p.m. There will be no ac- feature in itself with bright
^H9 IK.^^^^^^^^^^^K ^iB^ii^^^^^^^sH^^^^i
tivities at the center that day. hued colors furnished and decoOther scheduled events at the rated to suit the individual
Red Cross Chapter House this needs of each of its occupants.
week will include: Stag day , Every square foot of the .twoMonday; games day, Tuesday, story colonial has been utilized
and crafts, 'Wednesday. Older to. the best advantage for comAdult activities at the house fortable living.
will terminate after next Wed- The exterior of the DAVE
nesday. The center will move KRUSKOPF home at 1781 Edgeto the new , high rise (Valley wood Dr. is strikingly modern,
View Towers) May 6.
with its vertical siding cf rough
EASY CARE-VViPE and WEAR
Members t>f the center were sawn cedar. The interior is
entertained with a "bit of Ha- made warmly inviting by the
JARMAIM'S
waii" the past week , as they use of birch, walnut, maple and
were greeted at the door and cherry woods. The formal livpresented with leis (made by ing room, stretching the full
the members) in the usual Ha- width of the house, is dominated
waiian manner. Miss Eleanore by
"Corfam'' is the ideal upper for lids handsome
wide, pale brick fireplace,
Brandt gave a talk on her trip anda carpeted
in
off-white.
On
new Jaman golf shoe. It is flexible, water-reto Hawaii and showed slides.
either side of the fireplace are
pellent and weather-resistant—and. you juat wipu
Serving on the committee for floor-to-ceiling windows, draped
this event were: Miss Eleanore gracefully in gold. Adding to>
it clean with a soft dotht Steel plate Is set ia
Brandt, Arnold Donath, the
special Neolite golf sole; replaceable spikes includ*
interest on this wall are a
Mmes. Emma Prigge, Rose the
pair
of
floor-to-ceiling
wall
panthree new "double** spikes to help steady your
Laska, Agnes Sikorski, Betty
Ryan and Vera Smelser, decora- els, framed in heavy picture
stance. Novice or club champ, you'll enjoy weartions, and the Mmes. Ceil Welch, molding, and papered in golding ihia ahoe. Let ns fit yem k a pair.
Mary Bandar, Bert Ehlers and on-gold flocked wallpaper. Centered in each panel are electric
Valaria Lilla, refreshments.
Trodaaiatfc f o r PnPonl'i pgfwa«rt« nppw
¦On ' • Friday* members of the candle wall lights. Gold and
center held a potluck card par- green chairs flank the fireplace .
ty at the Lake Park Lodge. Contrasting with the gracious
Serving on the committee were formality of the living room is
Mmes. Arthur Neitzke, LuLu the warmly inviting walnut panHaase, Henrietta Lechler, Eme- elled family room with its deep
lie Brand and Julia Benson, fireplace of "klinker-brick" and
7 69 West Third Street
v
i:
lunch, and Arthur Neitzke, peg wood floor. A gold area rug
and comfortable furniture upcards.

(Continued From Page 2B>
cents. Shades of purples and
blue with turquoise accents have
been used throughout the house.
Antique-lovers will enjoy the
many lovely authentic and reproduced, pieces ifi the home.
Of particular note is the fireplace screen in the living room.
It is a carved Chinese screen
inlaid with teak, apple and pear
woods. Over the fireplace hangs
an old leather topped card table on which Mrs. Torgerson
has painted iris and calla lilies.
Other evidence of her many
talents are the appliqued cushions and pillows, adding to the
uniqueness of the room, and her
paintings which grace the walls.
The second yfloor features a
bedroom done in shades of red,
with an appliqued bedspread
and a crewel headboard, with
a hooked rug on the floor . Another room upstairs of which
Mrs. Torgerson is particularly
prtfud is her office. It is strictly
feminine, with all the fundamental necessities of a lawyer's office disguised in clever and interesting ways.

SPACIOUS VIEW . ? .. Mrs. Oliver Oates stands in the
doorway of her home at 4i68 Service Dr. ready to welcome
. visitors. The neat slate-blue house has white trim and a roof
that gives a feeling of spaciousness to the interior. The

_ Older Adults

lower part of the house Is faced with stone. A beautiful ¦¦¦
view of the hills is enjoyed through the large window in the
living room7(Sunday News photos )

To Attend
Twins Game

CORFAIVl* GOLF SHOE

BRIGHT SUNROOM .. . Mrs. Loreo Torgerson is seated
ln the light, airy sunroora. of her^home. Focal point of the
room 3s the 5%- by lQ-foot gross point rug made by-TMrs.
Torgerson. It has a white background, with a floral border
In shades of blue, green, &nd violet. Sheer white fiber-glass
LC LADIES AID
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—St. John's Lutheran Ladies
^id will meet Thursday at 2
p.m . at the church assembly
loom. Hostesses will "be the
Mmes. Henry Meineke, Richard
Meineke, Norman Sauer , Louis
"Prigge and Albert Sprick.

TAYLOR CONCERT
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-The
annual spring music concert will
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Taylor High School gymnasium.
The solos and ensemble groups
who are competing in the State
Music contest at Eau Claire
Saturday will also be performing. The concert is under the
direction of Phillip Thomte. The
public is invited.

¦HBH^9K$Xfl$Ki£m A ..
Uni^HKV\^ *»_ ' 1 ,
HHHHIffi?
. >*&,.

IMmMRClPa
:' ^

curtains cover the window expanse. The pair of Katherine
Windsor mahogany chairs are upholstered in rose velvet.
The plant stand is an authentic reproduction of a Muffineer,
its original use being that of serving muffins.
rior rating at the district contest at Chatfield, will perform.
There will be three numbers by
the
ninth grade chorus, and
CALEDONIA, Minn.-A vocal
concert will be presented by solos by Judy McManirnon and
Caledonia High School students Denise Rohde.
at the gymnasium Thursday at
8 p.m., David Ophus, director,
announced.
The senior high school mixed
chorus, which received a supe-

Thursday Concert
Set at Caledonia
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For a Sp ring that lasts the year-round- y ^^
^,
u^^^^^^^ ^^
give New Youth-Dew Boutique gifts ^^^^^fl^^^^pfe
^^a
Estee Lauder creates her own special world
new Youth-Dew Boutique sets. Lighthearted and suany dressed in a filligree
plaid olFdartodil yellow,young bud greens
and gentle silverings, each one is different;
each one is perfect as the gift you'd like to
Created around the inimitable aura of
Youth-Dew, they make Spring last all year
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Choose from many stylish color combinations
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Russell Saunders.. .

Eastman Organist to
Appear Here Tuesday

Russell Saunders , professor of now resides in Rochester, Minn.,
y f and will attend
organ at the Eastman School of
will
the recital.
Music, Rochester, N.Y.,
Prior to his
present an organ recital Tuesappointment at
day at 8 pjn. at Central United
E a s t m a n in
Methodist Church.
1967, Saunders
The program will include comwas on the facposition by Louis Couperin, Joulty of Drake
hann Walther, Johann PachelUniversity; Pes
bel, J. S. Bach, Alberto GinasMoines, !owa ,
,
Gerald
tera, John LaMontaine
for 18 years. He
Near and Cesar Franck. Near
holds bachelor
a n d master of
Saunders music degrees
from Drake and was the recip¦
ii»m
tmm taimma susamaamm
ient of a Fulbright award to
'
Germany where be studied with
TO OBSERVE 50 YEARS , .. Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Tews,
Helmut Walcha. Saunders also
417 Liberty St., will ohserve their golden wedding anniversary
is past national president of the
May 4 jwith ai open house from 2 to 5 tym. at St. Martin's
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) Association of Disciple MusicSchool Auditorium. Children of the couple will host the event.
He was also active in the
They are Mrs. James (Lucille) Flavin, Richfield, Minn.; — A Lake Citian was elected ians.
American
Guild of Organists,
when
the
Lutheran
Women's
Mrs. Norman (Gretchen) Sclniepp, Bluff Siding, Wis., and
serving as Central Iowa Chapter
Society
of
the
HiaMissionary
Mrs. Harold (Elaine ) Koehler, Winona. No invitations are watha Valley Circuit held its Dean and Iowa State chairman
being sent.
spring rally Thursday at Res- df the organization.
WCC STYLE SHOW .. .Making plans for the May 6 style
surrection Lutheran Church, Ro- In addition to the recital,
there
will
be
a
master
class
chester.
show
at the Winona Country Club are several committee memDavid Bar-Ulan . ; .
Opening devotion was led by Monday from 9:30 am. to 12:30 bers. From left, the Mmes. William Linahan , model adviser;
Pastor Norman E. Sauer, Lake p.m. This is open to aU organ- Duane Peterson, fashion script writer ; R. J . Harkenrider,
City, pastoral adviser. Mrs. ists and interested persons in general chairman; Gene Rygiriyr, co-chairman, and W .S.L.
Carl Quast, Goodhue, president the community. Several stu- Christensen commentator. The fashion show entitled, "Fashof the circuit, welcomed about dents will perform for Saunders
and he will make comments and
155.- . •
Three new projects were con- suggestions. There will also be Out. of Town Colleges
sidered: Lutheran Collegians a discussion erf hymn playing
The fourth and final presen- international reputation for "the — University of Minnesota; and anthem accompaniments,
tation of this season's commun- dashing'brilliance of his play- Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Following the recital, SaundDuluth, and Mankato ers will be honored at a recepity concert series will be given ing" and "his phenomenal tech- Mission,
nical mastery and perceptive State College. It was voted to tion in the church guildhall. The
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at the musicianship"; h e has been support all three.
.,
recital will be open to the pub- MISS LAURLNE S P E L T Z , State University's winter term
Winona Junior High School au- lauded for his "deep sense of Mrs. Adolph Peters, Lake lic and there will be no admis- daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Je- honor roll. He is in the graduditorium. The artist will be style, fine expression and con- City, member of Immanuel Lu- sion charge.
rome Speltz, 160 E. Broadway, ate school at Oregon State and
pianist David Bar-Ulan.
theran Church, was elected
trolled brilliance."
a junior majoring in chemistry is on leave from the Winona
Bar-DIati's frst major appear- Bdrn ini- Haifa, he started his president; Mrs. Alvin Lohman, Finkelnburg to
at the University of Minnesota, State College faculty.
ance on the international stage training there -.and subsequently Christ Lutheran Church, Zumwas initiated into Tau Beta Pi.
took place in his
This is the highest scholastic DAVID DORN, son of Mr. and
won af scholarship for study in brota, treasurer, to succeed Address .Local
Chester Mendt, Zumbrota;
native Israel,
honor of the Institute of Tech- Mrs. Gordon Dorn, 1610 Krasthe United States, He interrupt- Mrs.
Church
Group
w i t h the dised, his musical study to return Pastor Paul Otto, spiritual Dr. W. 0. Finkelnburg will be nology. Tau Beta Pi, the old- mer Dr., has been named to
tinguished Isto his native land where he join- growth committee pastor, to the guest speaker at Grace Pres- est and most selective honorary the dean's list at Gustavus Adolr a e l Philhared the Israeli army during the succeed 'Pastor John Hender- byterian Church Wednesday at society in the United States for phus College, St. Peter, Minn.
monic. The
War of Independence. He then son, Charles City, Iowa, and 7:30 p.m. Slides taken while those in technology, was found- He is a freshman majoring in
Mrs. Earl Prigge, Zumbrota ,
guest conductor
completed his training and was spiritual
in 1885, when Phi Beta Kap- pre-medicine. Sandra Burfeind ,
growth committee lay Dr. Finkelnburg served a mis- ed
tin that occasgraduated from the Juilliard
pa
decided to limit its member- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnsion
hospital
in
India
will
be
School of Music and the Mannes woman, to succeed Mrs. Elmer shown, and also slides taken ship to those in the liberal arts. old
. ion -was Dimitri
Burfeind, LEWISTON, Minn.,
Hovel, Zumbrota.
Mitropoulos who
College of Music.
Miss Speltz is a 1966 graduate a sophomore majoring in mathewhile he traveled.
Speaker
was
Pastor
Gerhard
immediate l y
matics, was also named to the
Horn, member of Wisconsin The event sponsored by the of Cotter High School.
urged Leonard
Synod hoard for world missions, United Presbyterian Women, is
dean's list.
Wenonah Players
Bernstein to enopen to all interested persons. JOHN KANE, 1365 Glen View
St.
John's
Lutheran
Church,
of
Bar-HIan
cage Bar-Illani
Rd., is listed on the Oregon SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeTp Host Drama
Red Wing, who discussed the Refreshments will be served.
for an appearance with the New
Central
African
Mission.
cial) — Miss Beverly Dianne
York Philharmonic the follow- Conclave Monday
Two $25 scholarships were
Kjome, daughter of Mr. and
the
Arts
and
ing season. He had played with
Entertainment
given to Miss Diann Dankers,
Mrs.
Ifels Kjome, Spring Grove,
the
symphonies
of
Wenonah Players, Winona daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marthe major
was on the honor list for the fall
United States since then, and State College, will hold its an- tin Dankers, Goodhue, and Rosemester at the University of
with the famed Concertgebouw nual Tri-College Drama Con- berta Schroder, of Cross LuColorado. She is studying in
clave Monday in Somsen Audi- theran Church, Charles City,
Orchestra of Amsterdam.
the
medical center.
The young artist has "won an torium.
Iowa.
The program, which begins
HAKMONY, Minn.-Highlight
at 7:30 p.m., will consist oi
Fellowship Lunch
two student - directed and- National Gold
of a musical program presented
produced plays: Ionesco's "The
The Winona Kiwanis Club will sponsor the MINNESOTA at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Slated for CWU
Bald Soprano,'* directed by Star Mothers
, formerly the Minneapolis Symphony, in its Moorhead, Monday night was a
ORCHESTRA
Winona church women will Mike O'Toole, Luverae, assisted Install Officers
appearance
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Winona Junior selection by Peter Skaalen
Winona
Patricia Tolmie, St. Charles,
join with Christian wonaen by
auditorium
High
School
. Tickets may be purchased at Wi- which won first place in a comand "Aria Da Capo," by Edna Mrs. Leona Tschumper was
the First National, Merchants and position contest sponsored by
three
banks
—
nona's
celebrain
the
across the nation
St. Vincent Millay, directed by installed as president of the
Maier Drugs in the Miracle Mall Phi Iota Chapter of Mu Phi
Ted
Winona
National
—
and
Fellowship
Day.
Patricia Peltier, Minneapolis/ Winona Chapter, National Gold
tion of May
of student tickets at a re- Epsilon.
allotment
Shopping
Center.
An
Church Women United >ill Casts for the plays: "Bald Star Mothers, Inc., at the duced price will be available in the local high schools.
Peter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Memorial
¦ '
have a May Fellowship day Soprano " — Mr. Smith, Mark American Legion
- -•' :.
¦
•¦
.
Leonard
Skaalen, Harmony, is
.
7
*
luncheon at 1 p.m. Friday at Orlowski, Owatonna; TMrs. Club Thursday. •"
, professor of organ at Eastman a junior music major at MoorRUSSELL
SAUNDERS
Mrs.
Alvin
Koch
was
the
inSmith,
Sue
Hoblit,
Bloomington;
McKinley U n i t e d Methodist
School of Music, Rochester, N.Y., ' will present a recital head State College. His winning
Church. A nursery will be ar- Mr. Martin, Mark Pint, Deco- stalling officer. Installation fol- Tuesday
at 8 p.m. at Central United Methodist Church. selection was "Processional and
rah, Iowa; Mrs. Martin, Karen lowed a chicken dinner. Also inranged for small children.
Recessional on» Lord Jesus
The concert
is open to the public.
¦
stalled:
Jostad,
Brownsville;
Mary
the
¦
¦
' . ¦ ¦
'
Mrs. Gary Matson is chair- maid, Kathy Russett, Calnaar, Vice president, Mrs. Ian Arm•¦
Christ Be Present Now" for
A - *.
•*
man for the day, with Mrs. Iowa, and the fireman, Larry strong- secretary - treasurer,
The final presentation of the Community Concert Asso- three trumpets and organ. Phi
Sherman Mitchell as luncheon Shea, Viola:
Mrs. E. J. Holehouse; chap- ciation will be Wednesday at Winona Junior High School Iota chapter sponsored the con" chairman. The program theme "Area Da Capo" — Colum- plain, Mrs. Charles Deedrick Auditorium . DAVID BAR-ILLAN will be the featured pianist. test and program.
is "Beginning Anew." Mrs. Ar- bine, Sheila Gehling, Grand Sr.; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. El- Admission is by. membership only.
thur MUbrandt will give a medi- Meadow; Pierrot, Dennis Bell, sie Hendrickson, custodian of
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spetation on the theme. Mrs. Winona; Cothurnus, D a v i d records, Mrs. Myrtle McNally ;
cial)
— Robert Hillman Jr., son
Gladys Watkins will show some Vieths, Red Wing; Corydon, sunshine and cheer, Mrs. J. J.
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hillman
colored slides of her recent visit June Courteau, St. Paul, and Cieminski; banner bearer , Mrs.
Sr., Spring Grove, has been
in Taiwan.
The Students Readers Theatre of St. Mary 's College named to the winter quarter
Thyrsis, Kathy Knipp, the lat- Benedict Wehlage; color bear.All women are invited. Each ter of College of Saint Teresa, er, Mrs. George Williamson, will present its final performance of "WINNIE THE POOH" honor roll at Montana State
woman should make a reserva- The performance is open to and membership and counse- today at 2 p,m. at the college theatre. The presentation is University, Bozeman. A freshtion through her own church faculty, students and the public lor, Mrs. Koch.
open to the public. An admission will be charged.
man in architecture, he was
Next meeting will be a sogroup by Tuesday.
without charge.
•
•
among the students earning an
*
cial meeting May 21 with Mrs.
average of 3.25 great points or
Armstrong as hostess. Plans
above.
were discussed for the coming
•
•
*
The AREA INVITATIONAL ART EXHIBIT at Winona
of the national president, Mrs.
BLAIR,
(Special)-Miss
Wis.
Odessa Jackson, Richmond, State College will continue through Wednesday at the
Patricia Killian , daughter of
Va., early In June.
college union during union hours. The public is invited.
¦
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse A. Kil~k
-k
*
The COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA SENIOR ART SHOW lian , rural Blair, has received
Taylor Juniors
will continue through May 10 at Cotter Art Gallery on one of 12 Gund Awards which
the campus. Students of the colleges art department are are given annually to deserving
Chose Moonlight
sponsoring a sale today from 1 to 5 p.m . in Cotter Court. students who have achieved
good records at La Crosse State
Theme for Prom
The public is invited.
University. This fund to pro•
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)—Fi*
*
vide the awards was given by
nal plans are under way for the
tho late Mrs, Eleanora M. Gund.
Taylor junior prom May 9.
Miss Killian is a freshman in
"Chapel in the Moonlight" is
The local chapter of SPEBSQSA will host thc Land tho college of letters and scithe theme and the Bud Thurston 0'Lakes district international quartet preliminary competi- ence and Is majoring in social
Orchestra will provide the mu- tion here Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Saturday com- work,
sic.
petition is slated for 1:30 p.m , and Sunday final competi•
•
*
Lloyd Rogstod and Sondra tion is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Both events will be at Winona
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Linda
Boe will reign as king and Junior High School. Tickets are available at both Ted Maier Tumm , senior at Eau Claire
queen . Others in the prom court Drug Stores, Dorn 's Family Food Store, Farrell's Barber State University, has been
are Carol Hammond , Debra Shop, from local members and at the door.
awarded a Fulbright scholarLien, Connie Lien, Mark Gathje, William Hulett and Alton ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE J.
Staff. Crown bearers will be Circle J of St. Martin's LuTerri Hansen, daughter of Mr. theran Church will meet ot 8
and Mrs, John Hansen, and p.m. Tuesday nt the home of
Brian Wflldera , son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tulius, 673 E. SanMrs. Richard Wnldera.
born St.

Lake Citian
Named LWMS
Circu it President

(4wAiu«xiirai *«"*™ii«"»'>™'"™ 1™'- "

Pianist to ConGlude
Conce rt- Series Here

¦

1- ¦•
. ¦ ¦"¦

—:

ion Fantasy," will be preceded by a 12:30 p.m. luncheon.
Fashions will be shown from Stevenson's and hairpieces will
be furnished by the Carousel Salon. The Madrigal Singers,
WSC, will entertain. Reservations*must be made by caUing
the club before May 3, Guests are welcome. (Daily News photo)

Miss Speltz Named to Technol

'

.

¦

•

¦

.

•

¦
•
.

¦
»

» ¦

; :
7 Wfc& EGtag? v .
Concerts

*

*

Plays

*

Art Shows

ship.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Armond Tumm of Osseo, Linda
received w o r d
last week from
t h e FuJbright
C o m m ission that she
has been selected for a year of
s t u d y at the
University of
T u b i n g e n in
s o u t h western Germany.
She will sail
Sept. 17. While Miss Tumm
studying abroad her tuition,
board and room and a monthly
stipend will be provided by the
scholarship.
Majoring in German with a
minor in library science, Miss
Tumm will graduate in May
with a bachelor of arts degree
in secondary education. Presently she is an intern teacher
at Wauwatosa. She plans on
teaching as a career.
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Miss
Marcia Feine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.Louis Feine, Rushford,
was a member of the Hamline
University, St. Paul, art tour
group which recently returned

(

from Paris, France. She is a
junior.
•

¦• ¦

•

?

.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. -Kit B .
Neville, son of Mrs. Evelyn
Neville, St. Charles, a junior
majoring in journ alism at tho
University of Minnesota , has
been selected to the top 20 group
in the William Randolph Hearst
Foundation Journalism Awards
program. He has been awarded a foundation scroll. He is
currently assistant city editor
of the Minnesota Daily.
SPRING GROVE , Minn.—Roger Fossum, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Fossum, Spring Grove,
was one of 10 Luther College,
Decorah, Iowa, students designated for honorable mention in
the National Science Foundation
graduate fellowship program. He
is a senior and will receive
some support if additional funds
are available.
Two area students were named regents merit scholars at
Wartburg College, Waverly,
Iowa, at the honors program
held recently. They are Ruth
Pete'rson, (LANESBORO, Minn.,
and Pat Serfling, PRESTON,
Minn.

10 MORE DAYS \
To Save 30% On
Finest Quality Stainless
by

\ ^ED&nff lg&3 ^\

JH^s

30% OFF

Other Events

Calendar ' of Events
NEW SPRING PERM

$

75

8

Soft but firm to hold any stylo you choose,
Reg. $15
WIGGLE-Real Hair
Instant fff C QC
Beauty •?***•*

Ktf f

'fto BEAUTY SALON
J

Miracfo Mall Shopping Confer
Phona 2477

Monday thru Friday Open 9:O0 a.m. ta 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

MONDAY
5:30 p.m., Central Methodist Guildhall—Delta Kappa
Gamma.
7:30 p.m,, Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141, OES.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Auxiliary Meeting.
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
WEDNESDAY
5;30 p,m., Watkins Memorial Home—Soroptimist Club.
7:30 p.m., Grace Presbyterian Church—United Presbyterian Women.
8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room—Sweet Adelines,
THURSDAY

9 n,m „ Westfield Golf Club-Women's Golf Day.
11 a .m., St . Paul's Episcopal Church—Snlnd Luncheon.
7;30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden
Club.
FRIDAY
3 p.m., McKinley United Methodist Church-CWU May
Fellowship Luncheon.
SATURDAY
3 p.m., Portia Club House Tour,
ll p.m ., YWCA , Pnrk-ltcc Squares.
COMING EVENTS
May G, Winona Country Club Stylo Show.

loses 105 lbs. HEiflB
"lining. 1 IIMU I C big joken. JlnL iimido
I won cry ing, " said Alice Unnociky
of niidnpcst . Sho hntcd being fatnnd
acting comicnl. Wli^n »lio caenped
1 Iimgnry nnd came to tlin U. H.A.,
alii! kept searching for aomclbinK to
hel p hor l oiio weight. Thnn aim

discovered A y d a , thc r e d u c i n g
plan candy with no harmful druga .
Tftkcn na dfn-cfcd , Ayd» hclrm you
curl) your np>|><-tit«. On tlio Ay<l«
Plan , Alien went from -30 to VJti
po-unda. Try aome , Avnilublo in
thm; llnvnrn.

j l'f^^Mft'f ^"
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J&otmPf own.
S^^^^^
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^lawFMpHP
IOKJE 7100
FHOME 7000
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Roed & Barton at a sav- ^^mggggj j ^ W ^ ^ ^
EP^
ing of 30 $> and moro l
Place settings nnd 40-Pc. seta are featured in this
salo. Eight beautiful patterns to choose from. Big sav ' •
j ngs on Extra PJaco ond Serving Pieces,Too!
Re-usablc Troy included with 40-Pc. Seta
A Snlc extra ... Included with each 40-Pc. Sot is a
Jinndaome hardwood tray.Remove tho flatware holder
insert nnd you have a stain-proof serving tray. Regular retail prico of- iray —» $7.G0. .No cxtxo chorgj
iviifl sets,

G^mopMi^

Edina is Home
Of Newlyweds

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Helen Marie Haralsriid,
daughter tff Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Haralsrud, Taylor, became the bride of Michael E.
Sokolski, son of Mr. aid Mrs.
Edward S. Sokolski, Green Bay,
Wis , April ,12 at the Taylor
Lutheran Church. ToeHev. Vera
Barlow performed; 'the double.
ring ceremonyMrs. Stan Galstad, Neillsville, was soloist and organist
¦was Wilfred Galstad.
THE BRIDE, given in marriage *y her father, designed
and made her wedding gown. It
featured an A-line style, sleeveless with silk organza jacket
and train trimmed with lace
Bonnie Krogstad
and pearl beads. Her veil was
of embroidered lace mantilla
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Krogtrimmed with pearl beads. She
stad, Melrose, Wis., ancarried a basket of ,white roses
nounce the engagement of
with stephanotis.
their daughter, Bonnie Jean,
Miss Carol Krueger, Robbinsdale, Minn., was inaid of honor
to Duane Sidney Simonson,
and Miss Eileen Sokolski, sister
son, of Mr. and Mrsf. Sidney
of the bridegroom, was bridesSimonson, Taylor, TVis.
maid. Both wore spring greea
He is in the Army. No
floor-length gowns with gatherwedding date has been set.
ed
skirts and yellow sashes.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Sokolekl
They "wore colored floral headdresses and carried baskets of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mueller
mixed, flowers. Miss Mary Stran(B»b'» Portrait Shrill)
de, Minneapolis, was the bride's
personal attendant.
Arnold Mueller Food Preservation
Charles Sokolski, Green Bay,
bis brother's best man and
was
Takes Bride in To Be Discussed
Rtfnald Johnson, Bloomington,
Minn., was the groomsman. UshMinnesota City At Galedonia Meet
ers were Dohn Galstad, Blair,
Bruce Zera, Minneapolis.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mueller CALEDONIA, Minn. - Mrs.
The
bride's mother wore a
are at home at 213 W. Sarnia Mary Scott, director of congreen three piece knit
celery
St. following their marriage, sumer Service, Ball Brothers
the bridegroom's mothsuit
and
the
will
present
Inc.,
April 12 at First Evangelical Company,
er
was
attired
in a yellow knit
"Art of Food Preservation"
dress and coat ensemble.
Lutheran Church, Minnesota Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
A dinner reception was served
City.
Caledonia Auditorium. Equal
in the church parlors. Mr. and
The Rev. Larry I. Zessin of- emphasis will be given to freezMrs. Arthur Galstad, Blair,
ficiated at the ceremony unit- ing and canning, according to
served as host and hostess. Othing Miss Carol Albrecht, daugh- Naomi Fruechte, Houston Couners assisting were the Mmes.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Al- ty home agent.
Orln Olson, Gordon Huseboe,
brecht, Minneiska, and Arnold Food preservation practices
Harold
Harnisch, Lee Sensiba,
son
oi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mueller,
which are constantly being testCharles Thompson, hnd the
August Mueller, Wilson.
ed, improved and simplified tb
Misses Rhoda Galstad, Lynette
The bride, given in marriage perfect the money-saving, selfMarcia Bluske
Henry, Victoria Sokolski, Susan
by her father, wore a floor- satisfying art of processing
Jacobson, Betty Simonson, Krislength dress and carried red foods in the home will be disMr. and Mrs. Raymond
tine Thompson, lone Sletteland
cussed.
roses.
Wii, anand Marilyn Galstad.
Mr.. . and Mrs. Harold Torge- All interested homemakers Bluske, Blair,
nounce the engagement of
A r e h e a r s a l supper was
«tin, Winona, were best man may attend.:
their daughter, M a r c i a
served at the Green Meadow
and matron of honor. Other atSupper Club.
Dawn, to James Lee Maltendants were Barbara KamThe bride is a graduate df
donado, son of kr. and Mrs.
rowski, Linda Torgeson, Lois Mrs, Fetting
Taylor High School and Stout
and Loretta Mueller, George
Joseph Maldonado, WhiteState University, Menomonie,
and Clarence Mueller, Wayne New President
hall, Wis.
and is a fabric fashion coordTebau, John Kamrowski Jr.,
Miss Bluske is a junior at
inator
at Daytons, Minneapolis.
Tammy Mueller and Timmy Of Alma PTA
Mi\ and Mrs. Lyle Peterson
Wisconsin State University,
THE BRIDEGROOM graduaKamrowski. Ushers were RogEau Claire, Wis., and is
ted from Marquette University
er Albrecht and Karley Muel- ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Mrs. affiliated
with Sigma Sigma Couple Wed in
in Milwaukee and is an electriler.
Darwin Petting was elected
Area
Flower
Garden
,
cal engineer with Control Data
A reception was held at president of the Alma Parent Sigma sorority. Her fiance,
who also attended WSU, W halan Church Club Meeting Set
Corp., Bloomington.
Jack's Place.
Teachers Association at the Eau Claire, is p r e s e n t
Following a wedding trip
The bride Ls employed at WatWHALAN, Minn. — Miss WITOKA, Minn.-The Witoka- through several western states
branch manager for the Re- Ruthmary
kins Products, Inc., and the April 21 meeting.
Seibert and Lyle Pal- Ridgeway Flower and Garden the couple will make their
bridegroom at Winona Indus- Others named: Mrs. Glen serve Life Insurance Co., mer Peterson
were married Club met Thursday afternoon at home at 6311 Barrie Road,
tries,
Lehman, vice president; Mrs. Eau Claire.
March 29 at Whalan Lutheran the home of Mrs. Ludwig Peter- Edina.
Orvin Knospe, secretary, and
A June 7 wedding is plan- Church. The Rev. Jacob Ender- son.
Readings were given by the Pre-nuptial s h o w e r s were
Mrs. Ross Pearson, treasur- ned.
son officiated.
Homemake r Fair er.
¦
Mmes.
Peterson, Eric Aldinger, given the bride at Green Bay at
Organist -was Mrs. Norman
A
William
Stueve and Norton Han- the home of Mr. and Mrs.
State Engagement Told Larson. Miss Cindy Anderson son.
Charles Sokolski; at MinneapoSet at Plainview All attended the PTA
was soloist. Parents of the cour A flower and plant sale was lis by Miss Carol Kreuger; at
Convention at La Crosse on
PLAENVI_W, Minn. - The Wednesday and Thursday.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — pie are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
following the meeting. Blair at the Arthur Galstad
Olmstead St., Wi- held
home with Mrs. Galstad and
annual Wabasha County home- The nominating committee Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bluske, Seibert, 456Mr,
Lunch
was served.
and Mrs. Leonnona, and
Miss Rhoda Galstad as hostmakers fair will be held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Legion was made up of the Mmes. Blair, Wis., announce the en- ard Peterson, Whalan.
FRENCH CREEK CIRCLES
esses and at the Taylor LutherKnospe, Hilmer Huebner and gagement of their daughter, Miss Shardn Gottschalk, Wi- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - an Church
Hall in Plainview.
parlors.
¦
¦
Mrs! Harold Oliverson and Melvin Danzinger.
Marcia Dawn? to James Lee nona, and Jerry M. Olson, Whal- French Creek Lutheran Church
Jon
Mrs. John Liebenow of Plain- Curtis Kreibich, son of Mr. Maldonado, son of Mr . and Mrs. an, attended the couple.
Women have announced the
view are chairwomen.
and Mrs. Edwin Kreibich, was Joseph Maldonado, Whitehall, Soiney and Dale Peterson seat- following circle meetings: Jo- Lanesboro Group
ed the guests.
anne circle, 2 p.m. with Mrs. Elects Officers
A style show will be held at awarded the PTA scholarship Wis.
8 p.m. Included in this are for next year. A committee ap- Miss Bluske is a junior at A reception was held in the Bernie Olson; Dorcas circle, 8 LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
three categories — suits and pointed to plan for a foreign Wisconsin State University, Eau church hall following the cere- p.m. at the home of Mrs. Lau- — The Mrs. Jaycees elected ofrel! Dahl; Phoebe circle, 8 ficers when they met at the
coats, dresses, and sportswear. exchange student is composed Claire, and is affiliated witb the mony.
Mrs. William Wandrey, Plain- of the Mmes. Carroll Smith, Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. The couple are at home at p.rai with Mrs. Henry Solberg home of Mra; ' .David ' A. Johnview, is ch.airman of the com- Edwin Godel, LeRoy Rotheiing,
514 'E. 4th St. The bride, em- In Ettrick, all May 1. The Rhoda son.
mittee. The style show is open Cyril Reidt, Bernard VowinkTe Her fiance, who also attended ployed at Winona National & circle will meet with Mrs. Ed Named were : Mrs. James S.
Wisconsin State University, Eau Savings Bank, is a graduate of Anderson, at 8 p.m. May 5.
to all homemakers and high and William Freese.
is presently the branch Winona Senior High School, The Abigail circle will meet at Johnson, president; Mrs. Curtis
school girls.
The PTA will serve the home Claire,
vice president; Hilton
manager
for the Reserve Life Her husband, a graduate of the 1:50 p.m. May 8 with Mrs. Hanson,
Prior to the style s h o w , economics mother-daughter banTorgerud,
secretary, ahd David
booths telling of the Extension quet May 6 at the American Insurance Company, Eau Claire. Lanesboro High School, was Norman Hagen; Eunice circle, A. Johnson, treasurer.
lessons of the past year, and Legion Hall and will sponsor a A June 7 wedding is being discharged from the Army in I p.m. with Mrs. -Arnold Sol- The installation banquet will
selling booths, baked goods and Harmon chicken dinner May 15 planned.
February and is employed at berg.
be May 17 with the Mmes.
¦
crafts, will be set up in the Le- to raise money to help the costs
Whlttaker Marine & ManufacJarnes S. Johnson and David
gion Hall . All interested per- of having an exchange student Diamond, gold and iron ore turing Co., Inc.
ties were Mass Charolette Xlu- Nelson as co-chairmen.
sons may attend.
at Alma.
Hostesses at prenuptial par- |zik and Miss Sharon Gottschalk. Special guests were Jan Bartz,
aro found in Guinea.
regional vice president, who is
running for the ottice of atate
president, and Sue Carpenter,
from the Rochester Chapter.
JJ
V

nl
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OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Sherrl Cresset, Mankato,
and Donald Bierbaum, Eyota,
will be honored at an open house
bridal shower at St. Paul's United Chnrch of Christ, rural Eyota, May 4 from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Donald is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bierbaum^ Eyota

REDEEMER SOCIETY
The Sarah Society of Redeemer Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
church basement with Mrs. AW.
C. Marquardt as hostess. Wepawee Sukontakorn, a Thailand
student at Winona Senior High
School, will speak. All women
of the congregation have been
7 . . , .¦ ¦
invited. '

OPEN EVERY MOH. - FRI., 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Our Lovable
ferd s/^
come on smodh!

Imagine two beautiful bra slips at these prices'.
In so-ft nylon satintricot V/ith iace 'n Lycra* bras
that really fit. Both f iberf ill padded,
scooped low in backand perfectly smooth
from top to thigh line. Choose your style...
and slip Into shape, today-
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Mondovi Entry
Wins Award in
Poetry Contest . Achievement Nig ht

Out for a scenic drive?

,By Homemakers

MONDOVI, Wis.—First place Set
wag given Anne C. Rose's son- PRESTON, Minn. — Fillmore
net entry in the annual contest county extension homemakers
for members of the Chicago will hold their achievement
night May 5 at 8 p.m. in the
Branch, National League Am- Preston
High School auditorium.
erican Penwomen.
Speaker will be Gerald SemmThe award will be given at ler, instructor from the Univertie North Central Regional of sity of Minnesota who will disthe League Saturday in Chicago. cuss coping with stress of everyOther loners for Mrs. Rose day tensions due to changes goinclude: Honorable mention for ing on in modern society and
to begin to tackle the sita lyric submitted to the Mid- how
uation. His address is entitled
west Federation of Chaparral "Can You Keep on an Even
Poets spring seminar at Min- Keel ia an Upside Down
neapolis, April 19;
World?"
August Derleth, editor, has Mrs. Lewis Barth, Prestdn,
selected four of her poems for home council president, will give
inclusion in the Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets Anthology to the welcome and Mrs. David
Hebrink will be mistress of
fee published this year;
A sonnet has been selected ceremonies. Recognition of 1968
for inclusion in the Spring An- councilors will be given by
thology. Mitre Press, London. Mrs. Geraldine Daley.

LOCAL BARBERSHOPPESS . . '. More than 800 barberehoppers and their wives will be in the city Thursday, Friday and Saturday for the international quartet preliminary
competition. The Winona chapter of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement ef Barbershop Quartet

Singing in America will host the event. Included in competition will be the Winona quartet, The Misterssippis. From
left, Art VanDeWater, baritone; Gordie Selke, tenor; Bruce
Odell, lead, and Mike Hengel, bass.

Local SPEBSQSA to Host
3- Day Pre Iimina iy C ompet ition
Winona's chapter of the Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America
(SPEBSQSA) will host some 800
barbershoppers and their wives
here Thursday, Friday and Saturday

The society's Land O'Lakes
district, of which Winona's Hiawatha Valley Chorus is a part,
will be conducting quartet eliminations during its international
quartet , preliminary competition. Four quartets will be chosen here to represent the Land

Flower, Garden Alma OES Chapter
Honors Star Point

Club to Meet

The Winona Plower and Garden Club will hold a potluck
dinner meeting at the Lake
Park Lodge Thursday. Serving
will begin at 6:30,
Members are to bring surplus
plants to the annual spring
plant sale.
Schedules for the peony, iris
show will be distributed.
Mrs. Jacob Pielmeier, club
president, urged all members,
who ordered mums, to pick up
their plants at this meeting.
'¦¦ ' ' '¦
. :
.

Annual Award to Be
Given at Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The Garden of Eden Club was
recently presented a sum of
money as a memorial to the
late 0. D. Witherbee, longtime
community leader.
It has been requested that tbe
money be used to keep the city
of Galesville beautiful by offering an annual award for the
most attractive yard.
SAUER RUMMAGE SALE
The Sauer Memorial Home
auxiliary will hold a rummage
sale Saturday at St, Martin's
school auditorium starting at S
a.m . Articles may be brought to
the achool after 4 p.m. or Friday and Saturday morning.
WESTFIELD GOLF
The Westfield Women's Golf
Association will hold its opening
golf day Thursday at 9 a.m.
Low gross will be played and
lunch will be served. Reservations for the lunch must be
made by Tuesday with Mrs. Va!
Modjeski.

FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
Jj rj JT/BISSELL ELECTRIC
KLN l RUG SHAMPOOER
$|00
I PER DAr

With Pufchasi of Blitell Rug Shampoo

Bissell•

Tbe annual Lutheran World
Relief spring clothing drive
will be held today through
Thursday at Central Lutheran
Church. Only blankets and children's clothing are b e i n g
sought. No adult clothing is
needed as there is a sufficient
amount in warehouses to meet
the anticipated limited need for
such clothing in all of 1969. All
articles may be brought to the
parish house during the days.
'
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Ken's OK Hdwe.
WESTGATE CENTER
Phone 77O0
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Prom at Lanesboro
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is MAY ii

Galesville, Wis.
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
— The junior-senior prom will
Star Point Ruth was honored at
be held May 9 at Lanesboro
a meeting of the Alma Chapter
Community Hall. A banquet is
of the Order of Eastern Star.
set for 7 p.m. with a dance at
Mrs. Al Moor, chairman, gaye
9. Music will fce by the Henry
a reading as the opening numBurton Band of Winona. Theme
ber. Taking part were the fol- for 7:30.
is "An Old Fashioned Walk"
lowing star points: The Mmes. Tickets are available at both to tie in with Laneshoro's cenWalter Dierauer, Minnie Har- Ted Maier Drug Stores, Dora's tennial year. Cindy Rein is
rison, Marvin Fugina, Arvin Family Food Store, Farrell's chairman. Junior class advisers
Thompson and Marge Ehing. Barber Shop, from local mem- are Mrs. Robert Penheiter and
Each, star point placed a candle bers and at the door.
Al Spande.
on the altar and read a short
poem after which the worthy
HARDIES CREEK WORK
matron, Mrs. Keith Fleming, lit
ETTRICK, Wis. "(Special) the candles. , Corsages were
Projects
completed by the
presented to the following past (Continued From Page IB)
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
Ruths: The Mmes. Minnie Har- are conducted in all coun- Women include making soap for
rison, Bernice Brose, Howard ties in Minnesota. This past the needy. Three dozen dresses
Achenbach, Leonard Purrington year more than 50,000 home- have been finished, with many
and Al Moor.
makers in. the state took quilts and undergarments. CanMrs. Louise Radke and Mrs. part in the program in or- cer bandages have been rolled,
Meta Bielefeldt, who retired aft- ganized groups. In addition, and canceled stamps and Christer having served the chapter more than 45,000 family mas greeting cards have been
many years as secretary and members were reached in collected to be sent to rest
treasurer, will be honored at a educational programs relat- homes and institutions.
program at the Friday meet- ed to family concerns for
ing. Mrs. Marvin Fugina, health, housing, consumer HOMEMAKEBS TRIP
ETTRICK, Wis. (Sp*cial) chairman, said Mondovi and buying, child development,
Glasgow
- Hardies Creek HomeinPepin chapters have been
nutrition, money manageplan a bus trip to Madivited. A potluck lunch with ment, furnishing and equip- makers
the usual arrangement will fol- ping the home, clothing and son May 13. There will be room
for extra passengers. Interestlow the program.
other subjects related to ed persons may contact Mrs.
Members reported on visits family life.
Donald Stuhr, president.
to chapters at Galesville, La
m ^m
i mimmtmsimm
t^
mm
^
Crosse, Winona and Knapp. f m M ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ m mtmki
Mrs. Oscar Stirn, secretary,
read a communication from the
Galesville OES Chapter inviting
members to a reception May 4
at the Masonic Temple honoring Mrs. Fern Nichols, grand
representative of Oregon in Wisconsin.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Arvin Thompson, Myrtle
Bataglia and Leona Dierauer.
Prizes were won by the Mmes.
J
Q
Brose, Fleming and Glenn Tur^^^^H^^S^^^B
ton.
: COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
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Fellowship Day
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Set at Caledonia
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CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Caledonia Area Church Women
United will observe May Fellowship Day Friday at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Caledonia, beginning with a lunclheon
at noon.
Tho program will begin at 2
p.m. with Dr. Tom Olin, Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center, Winona, as speaker.
Proceeds of the luncheon na
well as the offering will be used
for Camp Winnebago and MinDiscount prices on ttieie f inest qush fl
Vi ^^i K
nesota Migrant mission work- WW
only. Hundreds of
I ^ ljj Ity paint*allforaitlimited
the saletime
The public has been invited ,
colors
prices shown. Buy now fl
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STARTS TOMORROW AT PENNEYS
In Downtown Winona
Hundreds of New Dresses Have Arrived For This Event

CLCW Announces
Clothing Drive
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O'Lakes district in international
competition next summer in St.
Louis, Md.
It is expected some 20 to 30
quartets will be competing here
Saturday. The nine quartets
earning the most points in competition Saturday afternoon will
advance to the Saturday night
finals.
All competition will be at Wi*
nona Junior High Auditorium.
Included in the ranks of quartets will be the Winona group,
the Misterssippis.
The Saturday show is slated
for 1:30 p.m. and the Sunday
evening finals are scheduled
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tiful velvet sheen that -anyono can
¦
appl/ It. Do a room at a time. Vour
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fl You'll even like, the price, during our,
¦
Special Discount Sale.
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»Nf TML SALE sickly to" a' beautiful satin 'sheen.
smooth, hard nnd loush. Choose from
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SatinTbne
2 qT» hundreds of colors that match SatinL 1*-.-* J
' Tons Latex Wall Paint, On special dls¦
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Open Monday & Friday Nujhts Until 9 P.M.

Livestock
CHICAGO (AP)-The range of
livestock prices the past week:
Hogs—Mixed 1-2 butchers 200225 lbs, 21.75-22.25; 1-3 190-240
lbs 21.25-21.75; 23 200-260 lbs
20.75-21.25; 2-4 250-280 lbs 20.2520.75; 3-4 280-300 lbs 20.00-20.25;
1-3 sows 325-400 lbs 19.00-20.00;
1-3 400-500 lbs 18.25-19.25; 2-3
500-600 lbs 17.00-18.00; boars

16.00-17.00.
Cattle—Slaughter s t e e r s ,
prime 1,250-1,400 lbs 33.50-34.50;
mixed high choice and prime
1,125-1,375 lbs 32.50-33.75. Choice
950-1,350 lbs 31.00-32.75 , Mixed
good and choice 29.50-31.00.
slaughter
Sheep-^S p r i n g
lambs choice and prime 90-107
Avco ............. f. ....... 33%
INVESTMENT FUNDS V
lbs 33.00. W o o l e d slaughter
7.. 72%
Bid AskerJ, Coca-Cola
lambs, few lots good 90-110 lbs
Affiliated F . . . . . . . . 8.97 9.70 Columbia Gas & Electric .29 ft
27.00-28,00.

Winona Sunda y News
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Business & Markets

Want Ads
Start Here

Female — Jobs of Int.- 26 Male —Jobs of Interest-- 27

Card of Thanks
PELLOWSKI W« -wish to rtiank Father Brady, the
C.C.D. teache rs and all who helped or
ma<l» the past Saturdays so wonderful.
Mr. U Mrs, Harry Pellowshl
& Tim
ROE MER—
I wish to thank all my Friends and relatives for their many prayers, gifts,
flowers, cards, letters and visits while
I was III at the hospital. Special thanks
fo my Paslora, Deye, Jansen and KurtzRev, Zessin,
we-s ; also Rev. Korn a-nd
Dr. Herb Heise and tJi'a girls at the
clinic lor their kind services, the eveflovlng care of all the nurses on medical
floor and the hospital staff, my roommates and 1he|r relatives; also our
neiohbors, Fred and Margaret for the
goodness bestowed upon Emil and I.
I thank "Our1 Dad" ttie most of all,
may He richly bless y0«j all ever more.
TtianK you.
Mrs:. Emil Roemer.

NOTICE
This newspaper will b» responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion rt
any classified advertisement published in tha Wont Ad section Check
your ad and cell 3321 It » correctionmust- be made.

3.54 3.83 Great Northern Iron ...... 15 %
Am Bus Shrs
18
Boston Fund . . . - • ¦ 8.95 9.79 Hammond Organ
UNCALLED FORBullock . . . . . . . . . .~ 16.22 17.76 International Tel & Tel .. 50% BLIND ADS
38% B-3, 21, 25, 32, 41, 43, Ai, il. SO, 51.
Canada Gen Fd . . . . . 10.51 11.36 Johns Manville
32%
Century Shrs Tr ... 11.75 12.84 Jostens
Card of Thanks ,
Kimberly-Clark
75%
Channing Funds:
PELLOWSKIBalanced . . . . . . . . 13.23 14.46 Louisville Gas & Electric .. 3L
you all for remembering me dur25% Thenlc
Common Stk . . . . . 1.95 2.13 Martin Marietta
ing my hospitalization and at home.
¦
.In Memoriam
Tim Pellowskl
7.60 8.31 Niagara Mohawk Power . . 20^4
G r o w t h .—
00)
States Power .. 1
IN XOVING MEMORY of Lloyd Decker
8.62 9.42 Northern
Income
- -' ¦
Jr. who passed away t year ago April
— 15 Telephone Your Want Ads 21,
3.39 3.70 Roan . .
Special.. ..
:
"Time may heal the broken heart.
Commonwealth Inv 10.32 11.28 Safeway Stores .... _ ..... . . . 29% Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Trane
Company
56%
Time may make the -wound less .sore.
4.00 4.39
Dividend Shrs . . . . ,
But time can never slop the loViglng,
Warner
&
Swasey
........
44
15.31
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
15.31
Energy Fd
For the lo-ved one gone before.
(Flrit Pub. Friday, April 25, 1969)
Western
Union
.^.........
47
Sady missed by
Fidelity Trend .. .. 27.22 29.59
CERTIFICATE
Mom, Dad and Brothers.
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN of. the
Investors Group:.
Intention
of
Ray
Hagflen
of
342
Oak
• Mut lnc . . . . . . . . . . . 10.90 11.85
GRAI N
Street, Winona, Minnesota, to engage Flowers
S
¦
21.39 23.25
Stock . . . .'
in th« operation ol a business to be
¦'
known
as
OAK
CONSTRUCTION
COM(AP)
H,
Nie-Wheat
BULBS
and
perennials.
MINNEAPOLIS
.,
9
20
9.89
FLOWER'
.
Selective
PANY within the Count? ot Winona, SJate
meyer, 570 Hllbert, WEnona.
Variable Pay .... 8.55 9.29 receipts today 167; year ago ot Minnesota.
Mass Invest Tr .... 16.16 17.66 66; trading basis unchanged; Dat«d April 15lh, 1969.
7
Pe rsonals
It/ RAY HA&GE-N
12.39 13.55 prices % higher; cash spring
do Growth
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Mon.
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. . 11.30 12,37 wheat basis, No. 1 dark northRay Haggen
Special: Baked ham, sweet potatoes,
Address: 342 Oak Street,
Nat'l Sec Bond . . . . 5.79 6.33 ern 11-17 protein 1.55-2.06.
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage, 90c.
Wlnong, Minnesota.
7.71 8.43
do Pref Stk
Spring wheat one cent premi- State of Minnesofa )
SIDEWALK CAFE, MEracle Mall.
do Income . . . . . . . 5.95 6.50 um each lb. over 58-61 lbs; County of Winona ) ts.
ENJOYABLE EVENING and-« good
~ '
9.56 1045 Spring wheat one cent discount On this 15th day of April, 1949, before ANcause . . . attend tl»e Minnesota Or*~
do Stock
SIMPLE INTEREST
NCMKONEr
YOU MN Elttnf ¦
THE HIGHEST
me, a Notary Public within and for
LH
Concert, Mon. evening, 8 p.m.,
chestra
..
21.85
24.85
Tr
Growth
Price,
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
FINANCING
SOWN PLAN
GET CASH
BB
QUALITY
said County, personally appeared Ray
Junior High: Auditorium. Sponsored by
MM Puritan Fund ... . . . . 11.67 12,62
tht lOKitt ri« In tf>« tnynnicanowiibtig. FROM CAPP-H0MIS MATERIALS AND
Haggen, to me known to be the person
No.
1
hard
Montana
winter
for their Underprivileged
the
Kiwanis
boildinj induslryt . Mil Cipp-Homi, win to btln nmriili nur STRUCTURAL
mm Putnam (G) Fund . . 14.96 16,35
described In, and who executed the foreChildren's Fund. Tickets are available
cr»I Uioul mornrl
«mhoinel 7
FEATURES!
1.48-1.78.
Hj
going Instrument, and acknowledged that
door. Ray Meyer. Innthe
until
7:30
at
7.95 8.69
he executed the tame as his' freo act
Mfinn-S.D. No. ¦ 1 hard ¦ winter
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
100's OF PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM.OR USE YOUR OWN B United Accum Fd ..-. 15.11
¦
¦
and
deed.
'
16.51
. .. . . • '
1.46-1.75.
Compare construction feifurM, price, financing and you will agree flM United Income Fd
/I/ S. A. SAWYER
OUT FOR THAT everalng and Sunday
—no one can duplicate a Capp-Home at a Capp-Home price!
MB Unit Science Fd . . . 8.80 9.62
No. l hard amber durum, S. A. Sawyer
ride and need a few groceries? Then
Wellington Fund .. . 12.82 13.93 choice L88-2.06; discounts, am- Notary Public, Winona county, M1nn.
Slop at Grlesel'Grodery, 410 Center St.
COUPON
M^ILTHIS
TODAY—-^
27,
1975.)
(My
Commission
Expires
April
Open
7 days a week from 9 a.m. fo
8.87
9.80
Omhatmi
*m«n r
ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Rouen uMason
9 p.m.
* .
| Founders
}70 CAPP HOMES DEPT .
Gryphon . . . . . . . . . . . 19.31 21.10 Corn No. 2 yellow 1.22&-1.23% (Flrs-t Pub., Wednesday, April 23, 1949)
1325 Main St.
j 3355 Hiawatha Ave., Minneapolis. Minn. BMO«
great MINNESOTA
SEE
&
HEAR
the
CLOSING PRICES
mor, iriforni»tion Dept, JOS I
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Not Ice Is hereby glyen that an order ORCHESTRA In concert at the Junior
'
nnalaclra
1 '"'•••• ••n«''n*
dated 18 April 1969 has been Issued
undiabrvd,
High auditorium TOMORROW NIGHT
__— _ — — _ — ; ; Alpha Portland* Cement. .. . 24& 62^-67.
j NAME
by the undersigned authorizing the name
at 8 p.m., sponsored by the Kiwanis
______
Barley, cars 84, year ago 89; of the Oil Screw IORIS GENE official Club
| Anaconda . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 53
for the benefit of the underprlvWIS. 54650
J ADDRESSnumber
241248,
owned
by
Winona
Oil
_
__ I Armstrong Cork —
75% good to choice 91-1.26; low to in- Company, of which Minneapolis, Minne- Ueged children's fund. Tickets availTOWN OR RFD .,
.
Phono: (608) 783-2354

^BEFORE^O^^p}^^

" U. S. S.
Agri-Chemicals, Inc.
'., . has an opening for a file
clerk-typist from now until
approximately- the end of
July. 40 hour week. For interview Tel. 2895, W. C.
Nutley.
I
"An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer"

FIBERITE
CORPORATION -

NEW HOME... JOA 1

COMPARE
s
Hpmes
ca^

'
_
I STATE
, own * lot - n>»n *
^ D
waBmma^mmmmmmmmt
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1 I don't own a lot but
mwmmmj ^U^B ^^^^m

ZIP-—.

termediate 91-1.20; feed'80-90.
Flax No. 1 3.15 nominal.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.6134.

—I

'

I

501.W. Srd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN

General Productionwork.
¦' 'fir
. '¦¦ ' All 3 shifts available.
' Steady year around work.
Apply in person
8 a.m.—5 p.m.

Operators
Wanted

Miller Lubricator
1155 E. Sanborn

able at all three banks and Ted Maler 's,
Miracle Mall. LEGIOW CLUB.

SEWING
MACHINE
OPERATORS
WANTED

sota Is the home port, to be changed to
JEAN ANN.
T. U. Turgeon, SWO-4,
OWE of the finer things ' of life . . :
USCG, Documentation Officer
Blue Lustre- carpet and upholstery cleanMinneapolis, Minnesota
er. Rent electric shampooer Jl. R. D.
cone Co.

l^^^^^^^^ l^^^^^^^ H

DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
Family Bible" 4949, lor a recorded message.
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RADIATOR REPAIRING - Angst Motor
Service, 158 Market St. Tel. 8-4S69.

Business Services

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
OH - Gas — Electric
Cleaning— Repairing — Paris
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
115! E. it*
Tel. 8-4614
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. 3, Wl none .
Tel. Witoka 2532
WOOL CARDING, 50c lb.; washing 30c
lb.; new -wool batts, S2.70 Ib.
La Crossa Woolen Mills
1445 George
Tel. 7M-1437

Plumbing, Roofing
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Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
G. S. WoKland Co,
Rushford, Minn.
Te|. 164-9245

Female — Jobs of Int .— 26
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PLUMBING G. HEATING
le« E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
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. SANITARY

Range Hoods
Kitchen Cabinets
Bathroom Vanities
Formica Triple coye Counter Tops
y
Water Pumps
^^^^^k^a^m^m^m^m^m^mmmt3K&xXma
Plastic P Ipe and FIMIngs
We Hava Tho Abova
Materials In Stock
PLUMBING BARN
f A/ |i ^^^^^^B^^iy^fevji^BHH
3rd and High Forest, roar
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PLUMBING S. HEATING
741 E. 6\t\
Tel. 2371
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TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
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DON'T JUST stand there) Do somelhlngll
Llka calling 2371 fer plumbing emergencies. This number Is also good for
expert, reasonably priced new plumbing
§km) t$w ^&&mmA ^Bm
Installations.
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Aufo Service, Repairing
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PATIO
PAIR COMBINATIOM... You save $31 off
gas
regular prices. Pay
as low as $5.00 a month on
your
bill. No down
payment-no interest or
carrying charges of any kind. Price Includes nornt al '"stallation of grill and gaslight within 10 feet
of
leach other.
$14400*
WITH A GAS GRILL there's no fuss and Mother of
charcoal. Instead, tho permanent , self-cleaning
coa s - givo you Instant heat that you can control
]ust 1^0 the burners on your gas range. Grill glvo s
rue "outdoor" flavor. Price - including normal
ln8,a"atI<"1*105«»
YOUR QAS POST LIGHT is pormanontly Installed,
g
3,0 dy ovan P|ea3 a"t Haht - softly hos '
I' M
? 'you entertain.
'
Pliable
whpn
Guards your property
nini)t
.
Attractlvo
y
l
to pooplo biit novcr lo buon!
; price
This
- including normal Installation. »69«>

* Avallablo only on NSP gai malm. Up lo 42 Monltii lo poy.
Salo» Inx; where applicable. Offer axplret Juna 30,
IW?.

As liffle as $5 a month on your gas bill.
Jfc^H ^0Jff ™^ W NOnTHERN STATES POWER
COMPANY

1

¦
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231 Bridge St.
Wabasha.

Male —Jobs of Interest— 27

AROUND station man, good wages,
CREDIT BUREAU ol La Crosse-Winona ALL
good hours. DoWs Gulf, Broadway and
Inc., Is located at 10O Exchange Bldg.,
South
. Baker. Tel. 9894.
51 E. 4fh, Winona, M.inn. ,
AMBITIOUS and qualified carNEED
Wheelchairs — Trusses
penter at once. Man Interested in year
Abdominal 8. Back Supports
.around employment- In a growing comGOLTZ PHA RMACY
pany. Contact David A. Pepllnskl, Wi272 E. 3rd
Tet. 2547
.
nona Construction Co., 415 Hiawatha
,
Blvd. Tel. 8-3533.
GOO& HUNCH FOR LUNCH
Try Our
TRAINING
for
young
man
MANAGER
¦ir Special Dinners
•who ts looking for a career and rot lust
6 Delicious Sandwiches
a lob. National consumer finance* or¦ir. Short Orders .
ganization offers unusual opportunity
You'll like our good -food, prompt serlor executive career to high school
vice, sensible prices, RUTH'S RESgraduate with pleasing personality, amTAURANT, 114 E. 3rd St. Open 24
bition and : ability to meet the public.
hours every day. except Mon.
Good salary and rapid advancement fdr
right man. Apply Beneficial Finance
REMOVE excess body fluid with
Co., 103 E- 3rt, Winona.
FLUIDEX tablets, only i l M
at Ted Maier Drugs.
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ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Wan or woman, yoiir drinking creates
numerous problems. IF you need and
want help, contact A lcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Groiip c/o General Der
livery, Winona, Minn., or • Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10.
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" WILL TRAIN
Call at
416 E. 2nd St.
Winona

LISTEN SATURDAYS to Paul Harvey.
"Tel. 4727 to try his -cleaning products.
Everybody else likes them.

BABYSITTER WANTED In our home.
Inciulre ot 702 J=. -4lh,.eller -4:30.
BEAUTY OPERATOR In small nelohhorhood shop. For mora Information Tal.
9450.
PART-TIM E NIGHT Waitress. Apply In
person, Happy Cher Restaurant.
HOUSEKEEPER-llvoln, TV, plain cookIng, For elderly lady. Cochrane, Wis.
Write B-J3 Dally Nlev/s.
AVON
EXCELLENT enrnlnas opportunity. Work
mornings or afternoons at your convenience in your own neighborhood selling
Avon products. I nquire now. Write
Helen Scott, P.O, Box 7«4, Rochester.

STENOGRAPHERSECRETARY
Permanent fuO-tlmo position
for person cnp-nble in BOTH
typing; and shorthand.
Previous industrial stenographic or secretarial experience required.
Liberal benefits include
nnid holidays , vacation,
health. - accident - life insurance. Pension nnd profi t
sharing.
Call Personnel Department
for appointment.
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Front & Unlnut St,
Tel. 2370

BODY MAN

Due to increased business
we are in immediate need
of another body man. See
ART BESS AT

WINONA
AUTO SALES
Auto Body Shop
Srd & Washington
Tel. 8-3649

.

.

¦

¦
¦
.' . ¦ ¦ '

'

POSITION AVAILABLE Immediately for.
capalle, married, hired farm man,»
dairyman preferred. Opportunity Jo renr
the 320-acre farm next year or will renl
lha farm this year lo qualified party.
Large modern house with excellent aef
of buildings for dairy or hog ratsleiii.
Write owner, J. L. Olson, MS tth St.
UW., Austin, Minn, or Tel. 43T-3U&.

Night
Shop Foreman

Part-time 'til 8 p.m. ;
Also — Shop Employes
For Day Shift.
Apply

Diamond Huller
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
NEEDS MEN
for general production.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year around work.
Apply in person,
8 a.m.—5 p.m.

Sewing Machine

.

4705.

501 W. 3rd
Wmona, Minn.

Experienced Industrial

POCKETS th at do not hold your money,
and lose -your valuables are seldom
funny. W. Betslnger ,. 227 E. 4th.

Jffl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'

MARRIED MAM for ma ct '$***$**¦'
.
most modern dairy tuna, TOP WWM
er
^
private modern Home, etfras. Write!
Tal.
Wis.
Mond«vl«
tall BtwblB J F»rim,
715-W6-3287. ,
EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, ptpalayeri
and laborers for water and sewer epnitrucllon. Top wanes. Contact P.O. Box
201, St. Cloud, Minn, or Tal; 6T2-MI-

OPEN ING FOR
APPRENTICE Hauser Art Glass Company
has an opening in "its apprentice program. Man selected will take training in
stained glass repair, restoration and installation. This is
an opportunity for an aggressive, industrious young
man, able to take a year of
intensive field training in
this skilled trade. A qualified man who takes full
advantage of this schooling
will deserve a position that
will provide a substantial,
five figure income.
Applicant must possess me- .
chanical aptitude, offer good
references and be able to
travel extensively, as we
work throughout the continental United States.
Call Tom Hauser 2833, •
a.m. to 5 p.m., or/write Box
587, Winona, Minnesota.
Help—Mala or Female

28

ATTENTION
AU College Students
& Vocational Students
National manafachirer
needs 5 students to supplement summer work force.
$125 per week, v Complete
training program, bonuses,
travel incentives, scholarships up to $800. No experience required.
For informational meeting
come to College Union,
'W.S.C, April 28 at 4 p.m.
Conference Rooms 1 & 2.

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVERS WANTED
IF YOU CAN MEET THESE

REQUIREMENTS THIS IS FOR YOU
Age 21 to 28

Single

Military obligation behind you
Unafraid to work long hard hours
Like to travel

Clean personal background

Excellent pay and company benefits
We will train If no previous experience
Must hav e chauffeur's license
For interview write: P.O. Box 944
Rochester, Minn. 55901

CO NTROL DATA CORPORATION
Spring Grov« Facility

Due to recent promotions , the following positions
are available:

Production Control Co ordinato r

Duties will include interpreting schedule requirements of
manufacturing ; will evaluate the -requirements for equipment and manpower; will also expedite electronic components through tho manufacturing process.
Requires high school education plus 2 years of related
experience.

Industrial Engineering Technicia n

Duties will include assisting manufacturing antl industrial
engineers in gathering, analyzing and processing data for
fabrication nnd assembly methods.
Requires high school education and 2 years production
experience. Prefer MTM training, but not required.
This focilltv is involved in Uie manufacture of electronic
circuit assemblies used in the world's largest computer.
Send Your Resume or Call Today:

MR. R. C. McNEAL
CONTROL DATA CORP.
Spring Grovo , Minn., 55D74
1
Tel. 507-4S8-3201
'Mn Equal Opporttent'lty Knip iojycr ".

H«lp—Malt ar ¦
"•molt

28 Koriai, Cattle, Stock

48 Farm Impl emint*

43 Farm Imp1em»nri

TEACHER OPENINGS - Man to teach ANGUS BULL, 32.purebred Angus cows. FOUR-SECTION
-butte milk tank. Ttl. F IRST AND Mcomf crop fiay. delivered,
flexible drag, needs WANTED-4l»oil.
15 Angut cow» without paperi - All 6
also straw. Eugen* Uhnerlz,. Kellogg
high irttoor math with basketball or
l-tviiston 47«.
some repair; 4-scctlon sprlna tooth.
' -wrestllrtt/. Homa aconomlcs teacher and
yeart old ar younger. John Yonts, RushTel. Plainview 534Q763,
Make an offer. Gaorca Ffullnj), Foun- MILKING EQUIPMENT for 4-statl. Surge
ford, Minn. Tat. m-917r.
girls' physical education to teach eletain City.
balei,
30O bales:
A.LFALFA
HAY-squorc
mentary, lunlor antf senior htgh. Conparlor, 3 yeiri old. Two S.P. 22 pumps.
Harry Replnskl,¦¦ Rt. Jt Fountain City.
tact Mr. Hammer at- Trempealeau High HOLSTEIN feeder cattle, 40, 5 to « mo
New Idea 101 sower. Myron Pe»ow,
Old;
33
JOHN
DEERE
with
swing).
steers, 7 heifer*. Dj ryl Schles3010, good condition,
(Bluff
School or Tel. 5344391 lor Interview.
Coehnne, Wis. Tel. 248-2327. .
ser , Waumandee, wis. Tel. Arcadia
or wllhout loader. Leon Pttorion, Lew323-7021,
iston. Tel. 551).
HELPI COLLEG E STUDENTS
AL.LIS CHALMERS plow, 16", 3 bottom Sa«di, Nursery Stock
S3
We Nead YOUI
mounted; 8' tandem John Deere disc.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars end JOHN DEERE 4M corn planter wilh .Arnold Ztnke, Nodine. Ttl. Dakota 643Help' establish Market program
gilts,
Harosoy
a
iDyboam.
all
eges,
CHIPPEWA
and
cut out data available.
tor SHAKLEE PRODUCT S
hydraulic lift, £225; John Deer* 490 corn 3631.
Halbakken Bros., Rt. 1, Utica. Tel. LewMllei Carhart, Gilisvlll*, wis.
Spare time — Liberal bonuses.
planter with Insecticide, S350. Jlin Ellis,
iston 4814 evenings.
Tel. 3232.
Rt. 1, Independence, Wis. Tel. 323-7146.
BLUE TOP seed com, early and lal* maturity. Grams Feed Store, Wlnon». Mllos
SOUTHDOWN stwep, 10
Instruction Classas
33 REGISTERED
Carhart, Galesville, Wis.
head. Moses and Punchbowl breeding. DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost, Diamond
Tel. Fountain City 6S7-3D58.
8
ft.
John
Deere,
double
K Enterprises, Sf. Charles, Mtnn. Tel.
DEKALB 123 Alfalfa, DeKalb XL corn,
932-4305,
Atrailnt and other herbicides and crop
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
dlso, low "rubber , grass
oil. Harrry Meyer, Rt. 1, Winona. Tal.
performance tested. Clean, pedigreed.
Always
like
new
seeder,
planter,
2
:
.
ALLIS
CHALMERS
4-row
Choicest
corn
fi-Ui2.
«f bloodlines. ALF Lamp,
MEN-WOMEN II Met oyer. Secura lobs.
years
old,
like
acres,
CMR.
has
planted
200
See
these
herd
sire
prospects
High pay. Short houri. Advancement.
shedded.
new, may bo adiusted for any width
for your herd Improvement. Triple M
CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Conoy,
Thouianew of lobs 6pen. Preparatory
Polled Hereford Ranch. John V. Marrow. Tel. Rushtord M4-9327,
Chippewa 64 and Hark toybcam, also
,
training as long as required. Experience
uncertified Lodl and Garland oits, Lark~~~~r
'°lek, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7311.
usually unnecessary. FREE Information
.:
er barley and Chrts wheat. Zobe| Seeds,
HOMELITE
on |obs, salaries, requirements. Write CHESTER
Chain
Saws
eV
Yard
Trac
2
miles S.W. Plainview en Hwy. «.
Mower*
VVHITE
boars,
excellent
quTitoday giving name, address arid phone .
Beach's
Corner,
Ettrick,
Wis.
Special
Prices
Specialized
Service
Tal,
m-1497.
•JV. Erysipelas vaccinated.
Wesley
Lincoln Service, Pekin 2J-3PB, Illinois.
Beyer, Utica, (Beyer Bros.) Tel. Lewis- POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
XHouse rear of lot)
ton 4822.
2nd & Johnson
TREES—Pines and Spruce, Ray Kleffer ,
T«l, 5455
1 milo S. of Utica, Minn.
¦ i ¦
»¦ ¦ i ¦
i
aj i -¦ ¦
VACUUM LINES &. MILK PUMPS
PUREBRED
'
DUROC
boars
for
tale.
ClifButiriaM Opportunities
37 ford. Hoff, Lanseboro, Minn., (Pilot
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
Coirs,
Stamps
Antiques,
S6
Mound).
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
FOR LEASH —, 1-biy eervlc* station.
Tel. 474J
THE SPOTLIGHT'S ON TERRIFIC
REGISTERED .QUARTER horse stallion,
70 gallon utility
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also PaloTRACTO R DEALS FROM CASEI
COFFEE SHOP for lease. Acorn Motel,
mino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
Come on In to see ui now and let ui
HOG
WATERERS
Minnesota City. Tel. 68MI50. Ask for
show you how you can b* en allmare bred to Arabian due Jn April,
,
Sharon.
.
around winner in the money circle by
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Reg. price: $52.95
considering a new case tractor. Tht
Tennessee Walke r slud service. Tel.
dollar savings can be amazing beor write Daniel Brommerlcti, Rf,
7 40 8-1273
•Money to Loan
i> Winona;
cause prices are low and we can
\
- CLOSE OUT PRICE $43.95
quote a trade-in allowance thai' hard
to beat anywhere , it won't take* mort
than a tow minutes and to thank you
on any article of valua . . .
for your lime,
we 'll give you a useful
¦
Iron For Pies
. NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
12 Noon
floodlight, 38.95 value! How can you
Hwys. 14-61 E . Winoma
S8.S5
lose? Hurry! This Is a limited flme
-.^ 'MCC
offer to qualified farm operators. No
S Main St. in Dresbach.
Dogi, Pels, Suppliat
42
obligation.
Animal Hea llh Center
5,
MERRICK'S
GARAGE
IMPL.
Downtown & Miracle Ma II
¦EAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
Ttl. Centervllle 539-26W
pups. Harlan Kronebusch, AlttJra, Minn.
Includes car, guns, watches,
Dodge, Wis.
Til 7528.

DRILL

ui. GivU Service Tests!

CHRIST MOEN

CLOSEOUT SALE

Antique

AUCTION

Quick Money . . .

ARMIDEXAN

TED MAIER DRUGS

AKC REGISTERED Dachshund ' Miniature
puppies. .Tel. Wltoka 2016 alter 6.
CHOCOLATE Terrl-Pcodles, Beagle, Tiny
Toy Fox Terriers, Tan Chihuahuas.
Frosch Farm fc Toy Dog Kennels, Houston, Minn.
¦EAUTIFUL WHITE . German Shepherd
pups, ' 6 weeks old. Tel. RoUingstone
68MJ32?.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

ANGUS HEIFERS—20, calfhood vaccinated and open with registration papers
available; also 1 and 5-year-old registered bulls. M. E. 'LingerieIter, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 408-685-3386.

44

YEAR OLD HENS—500, 50c *ach. Wilfred Breska, Arcadla, .WIs , Tel. 323-7173.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California Whites, White Leghorns, or
Meat Type Beefers baby chicks. Order
now, our Winona office, corner 2nd &
Center, open , daily 8:30 to -4:30. Tel.
3910. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
•
RoUingstone, Minn." Tel. 689-2311.

43 Wanted—Livestock

Horses, Cattle, Stock

46

FEEDER PIGS WANTED-Mldwest Livestock Producers. Call or write Howard
Olson, Pigeon Falls, Wis., Area Code
715 983-5762 or Dwight Sievwright, Rt.
2, Durand, Wis., Area Code 715 672. 5413;
.

COMPLETE DAIRT dispersal at private
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
sale. 36 Holstein cows, B bred heifers
and 12 heifer calves. 2 DeLava l magne- A REAL GOOD auction marke-i for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
tic milkers, 2—30O gal. bulk: milk coolweek.
Livestock bought every day
ers, 8 miles W. of Harmony, Minn, on
Trucks available. Sale , Thurs., 1 p.m
Hwy. 24. ,TeI. 5O7-563-2630. Robert M.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
Vagts & Sons.
ARAB mares and
REGISTERED A
'
fillies and 1 yearling slud colt. Well
broke and very gentle. Steven Marsolek; Fountain City. Tel. 687-7311.

PLAIN VIEW DAIRY FARM
Top Quality Dairy Cows

LIVESTOCK
WANTED
Daily Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

Financing Available
Flexible Plan
' Allowing Up To 100%
Financing Of Milk Cows .

S A.M . to 4 P.M.
¦ Monday through Friday
Also Dealing In Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
Cattle,

Guarantee On All Cows
To Be As: Represented

HEIM UVESTOCK

Plain Viev? Dairy Farms Inc.
Levdston, Minn . Tel. 4321

Lewiston, Minn.

Tel. 5404

Telephone Your W"ant Ads Fertilize r, Sod
:
SOD
to The Winona Daily News I roll or CULTURED
1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th.
•-M- . .: •. .¦¦— 7"—m—r-—;

r

Tel. 6232 or 8-4132

USED
MACHINERY
.Ht Corn Planters

John Deere 490 4 row disk ,
corn & fertilizer
John Deere 290 with herbicide
IHC 2 row planter
Co-op 2 row planter

-&* Plows

John Deere 3-14 on rubber
IHC 3-14 on rubber ¦ "¦
Minneapolis Moline 4-14 hydraulic
Allis Chalmers 3-14 mounted
Oliver 2Q16 on steel

•$- Tillage Tools

IHC 10 ft. digger
John Deere 4 sectional drag
IHC 8 ft. disk
Sears 8 ft, disk

Miscellaneous
^
Gehl PTO Hammermill

Harvey 10 in. mill
IHC 8 in. mill
John Deere 45 loader to fit
3010-3020
John Deere 15 rotary chopper
John Deere 894 A
Cunningham hay conditioner

FEITEN IMPL GO
113 Washington

Winona

Heavy Duty
Harrow
Sections
SVi ft. Open End
aaaammmmaaaam ^

1—John Dee re
No. 490

With

¦ ¦¦¦
. ' '^ j |P

SPEEDY! ^V
SKOWDOWNt

^
^
^
^

4-R.ow Planter
Real Good Condition

At Houston

SPECIAL
—5—
Paulson Loaders
Arriving

This Week
Order Now Have Most
Mountings
Used Forage
Blowers
I—John Deere
Long Hopper
All New Pipe
1 -—Fox Lon g Hopper
Blower
,*¦¦¦ i.t

¦¦¦¦ i

1—Badger Short
Hopper Blower
Li ke New

*

ir

FULL SIZE- box spring and mattress; 1 THREE-ROOM upper aparlment at 133 E.
7th. tiS, Includes all utilities. Ladies
single size box spring and mattress .
only. Tel. M604.
Tal. 5404.

Lots for Sala

GAS STOVE, 24"x24" ; utility cabinet; WEST LOCATION. 1-bedroom. Garage,
heat, waler, electricity furnished, tlio. WAREHOUSE FOR RENT-«pproxlnn«tely
' panelled step stoo l; large storage box.
Tel. 9287 for appointment.
Tel. 4407.
1,000 square f«t on E«st 2nd St. Will
remodel for tenant. 7«l. 9K9,
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR—good con- TWO ROOMS and bath with shower,
stove and refrigerator built-in. Available APPROXIMATELY 64,000 square fe«t of
dition. .AAovIng, S20. 672 Wilson .
now l Tel. S-24i6 for appointment.
lot, 2nd and Liberty streets, Will build
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC clothes dryer,
to suit tenant. Tol. 9Bi1.
E. 162—big first floor aparlment
FOURTH
RoUingstone
8689-2J75.
220 volt. Tel.
GILMORE
VALLEY—prlm» rosidentlal
with porch. M0. Tel. 3762 or 3705 for
lot, 22** frontaoo, 275' deep. Tel. S-ittt .
appointment.
ONE OO-CART frame, one 2 h.p. engine and one 3 h.p. engine. Tel. 7193.
DOWNTOWN. E. Third. Modern 4-room LOT-100'x25O'. Tel: 6130.
aparlment. Heat furnished. Inquire
DRUM TABLE with brass teet; 2 high
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING lotl, told at
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
back rockers; 4 dining chairs and
parcel, 200* wide by 30O\ Inquire Twin
appliances
MANY Easy Chairs. Small
Bluffs Motet, Hwy. 61. Lamoille,
repaired. CADY'S, W. Sth.
91
Apartments, Furnished
PROPERTY FOR RENT-«pproxlni««ly
PORTABLE stereo, solid ttate, 4-specd,
10,000 square foot lot, 2nd end Wash2 speakers, 15 albums, Country & West- TWO ROOMS and bath with shower, on
ington greets. Includes IS'xZO* building.
ground floor, for 1 adult or .married
ern and pop, some now, J20 for all; lVi
Tel.
M69.
couple. Available May 15. $80 par mo.
h.p, gas engine; Admiral radio, 5-tube,
Tel. 8-2446 for appointment.
Ilka new, cost S20, sell (or SS; wheel
Wanted—Real Estate
barrow, never used, $3; twin cylinder
GIRL TO SHARE a 2-bedroom apartment.
air compressor, $2. Tel. 8.3445.
Tel. 8-3926 after 5.
AN ACRE of land within the radlut of
AIR CONDITIONER—10.300 BTU' s, tits
10 miles of Wlnone. Write B-5& Dally
window 24"-40", less than 2 yean old, THREE ROOMS. Lights, gas, heat and
News. ¦ :
water -furnished. Available May 10.
unit warranty still In effect. Tel. «-347«.
Tet. W958.
FARM OR LAND wanted Wllhln 20 mllei
of Wlnone. Tel. 8-1476.
Building Material!
61 WSC MAN would like mature, studious
roommate to share ipaclous attractive THREE OR FOUR bedrooms with saraot.
¦¦
apt. 276 E. Wabasha, Apt. 3.
KITCHEN REMODELINQ-Novi you can
-. - . -. ;
Tol. 64«.
save over J100 on your cabinets for an
PROFESSIONAL
men
would
YOUNG
your
choice
of
average size kitchen,
NEED 3 or 4-bedroom tioust on or before
Ilka to share attractive centrally loOak or Birch, top quality, 12 different
July 25, Occupants Include state colcated apartment. Will exchange referstyles to choose from. No down paylege professor, wife and 2 children.
ences. Write P.O. 954. Winona.
ment needed, up to til monlhs to pay at
Prefer East »ldl location. Tol. 4221
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd.
anytime.
Tel. 3373.
Business Places for Rent 92

Business Equipment

62

Coaj/ Wood, Other Fuel

63

Farms, Land for Sale

98

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
Broadway, appro*. 5000 ft., 14 ft. celling 555 DOWN, SIS per monlh or will consider
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.
trade for somethlns of value, 20 acre*
USED SWEDEN shake maker , A-l conwoodland. Write Jonos Fox Enterprises,
dition. Contact
Frank Cunningham,
CONVENIENT
downtown
office
and
store
c/o
General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
Steak Shop. Tel. 3150.
spaces.
sm7.
¦¦

Stirneman-Selover Co.

INTERESTED In e milking- , parlor »el
up? This Is a well-built farm unit consisting of conventional barn In conlunctloq with milking parlor. Well located
on all weather road. Contact Northern
Investment Company, Real Estate Brokers, F-Won W. Berg, Real. Estato Sale».
man. Tel. Arcadia 323-7350.

52Vi E. 3rd
Tel." 60M, 4347 or 334?
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «n|oy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
93
Keep full service — complete burner Farms for Rent
care. Budget service. Order today
For information write Box
from JOSWICK FUEL A OIL CO. 901 POSITION AVAILABLE Immediately for
capable married hired term man, dairyE. 6th. Tel. 3389.
Oliver 1650, power steering,
306, Houston, Minn or Tel.
man preferred. Opportunity to rent the
3-poiut, wide front, gas.
320-acre farm next year or will rent 320-ACRE FARM-160 tillable, 3 miles S.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 Ihe
896-3540.
farm this year to qualified party;
ol Witoka , has $1,100 focd-graln payJohn Deere 2010, power
Large modern house with excellent set
ment. Priced for quick salo at only
PAIR OF Hollywood beds with England.
steering, wide front, 3of buildings for dairy or hog raising.
M9.000.
Twsllen Really, Houston. Mark
er foam mattresses and boxsprlnos. J'29 • Write owner, J. L. Olson, M5 9th - St.
Zimmerman, Winona. Tel. B-1476.
point.
Articles for Sala
57 at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd N.W,, . Austin. Minn, or Tel. 437-3448.
8. Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. Park
International 450, power
FOR A FARM with unlimited possibiliDAVID BRADLEY" oarden tractor with
behind the store.
PASTURE FOR RENT. Conta ct William
ties check this listing wh ich Is located
steering, fast hitch .
cultivator and snow blade and weeder
Cordes, Lewiston, Minn; Tel, 3816.
IVi miles from real good shopping,
2nd.
Tel.
9274.
$2.99
attachments. 568 E.
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET—9x12',
International 350, power
center. 25S acres with 210 tillable , good
per sq. yd. SHUMSKI'S, SB W. 3rd. Tel.
Houses for Rent
95 dairy barn, modern home and olher
GLASS DOOR for 5' tub, conipleje, $2tV.
8-3389.
eteering, fast hitch.
outbulldlnss. Land exceptionally fertile.
Tel. 3-2446.
Immediate possession. Contact Northern
International 30O with New
VINYL ASBESTOS Ilie, 12x12 size, ex- TWO-BEDROOM home In the country,
, J2|».9S,
refrigerators
,
Uc
modern,
all
weather
road,
no
further
Investment Co., Real Estate Brokers,
SHUMSKI'S
NORGE
2-door
cellent
selection
each,
,
Idea loader.
than 6 miles from Winona. Reasonable
Eldon W. Berg. Real Estate Salesman.
$259.95 ; ranges, 8as and electric, J139.9S,
58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
children,
• rent. 2
Am willing to work
$169.95, $199.95, FRANK LILVA t> SONS,
Tel. Arcadia 323-7350.
International M with Super
out fhe rent. Tel. 8-1764 from 4:30-9
761 E. tilt. 'Open".evenings.
THREE-PIECE walnut bedroom suites,
6 loader.
p.m.
double dresser, chest and bed, 1129.w,
135 ACRES—25 tillable. 15 mllei from WiBORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE.,
MAPLE SINGLE bed, , complete wltn
nona near Ridgeway. For more InforInternational M, power steerAVAILABLE JUNE 15-3 bedrooms, l'A
matching chest; steel storage cabinets ;
302 Mankato Ave.
mation write or call Richard Angst, 361
. baths, full basement, oil heat, central loing.
Maytag wringer v/ashar; harm and powLaird. Tel, 6-3503.
cation . References required, Write Box
er lawn mowers; bicycles ,24" and 26". MAHOGANY Duncan Phyfe dropleal dinInternational H.
498, :winona .
ing rocm table, 3 leaves, bullet, 4chairs ,
168 High Foreat.
FOR
THE FARM buyer who Is In the
' ' '.
-¦
K
- - .' ¦— —
excellent condition, $95. 2 section stereo,
market for a medium priced dairy
John . Deere 8 to 11% ft.
blond finish, must sell. Don Woxland, TWO-BEDROOM home wilh basement and
WHEELHORSE TRACTORS and mowers,
fa rm, check thlt listing. 282 acres with
oil .furnace In Bluff Siding. Available
new and' used. S50 down and S24.44 -a
Rushtord, Minn. Tel. 864.9348.
diggers.
-y , 110 tillable.' Modern home, dairy barn
June 1. Tel. 4592.
monlh. 2-year guarantee. Tim 's Sales a
and outbuildings.- Land contract fermt
John Deere wheel ¦discs,
Service' at Westgate
Gardens.
Tel.
71M.
Good
available.
Immediate possession. Northr
Things to Eat
65 ONE OR TWO-bedroom cottaaa. furnish'
-. i
" V
,
.
.
i—.
.
.
i—
KBA and RW.
ern
Investment Company, Real Estate
ed, $iO0. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City.
SIEGLER SPACE oil heater, excellent
Broken, Pldon W. Berg, Real Estate
LAST DEAR'S certified Kennebec seed
Tel. 689-9150. Ask for Sharon. .
condition. Tal. 3928 after 5.
Massey Ferguson mounted
salesman. Te.l. Arcadra 323-7350.
potatoes. Howard Nelton, Tal. 4579.
discs.
CARPETING, ceramic tile, plastic Ilie,
Wanted
to
Rent
96
YOU ARE In the market for a farm
IF
tile.
Co
It
yourself
formica, . linoleum
JUST RECEIVED
Several used plows. .
er home, or are planning to sell real
or: we'll, do IL See us at Curley's
estate
of any type, contact NORTHERN
TWO
OR
THREE
bedroom
house
or
unFloor Shop, 377 E. 5th-5t. Open morrv
2-^-3 section drags.
Truckload of Tree-Ripened
furnished apartment for college faculty
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Ings or Tel, 8-1907 for appointment anyIndependence, Wis., or Eldon
Biokers,
member.
Tel.
8-4836
after
5
p.m
.
Ruby Red GRAPEFRUIT
,
New wagons.
time. Bella J. Richard Slavers, owners.
W." Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar¦
' "*
' • ¦ # ' • ¦
from Texas/ Now at their
•
.
cadia,
Wti.
T«l. 323-7350.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME or duplexi
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean it
Famll/ with ,3 daughtera. Tel. 8-3839
best.
right and watch It glow ! Use Blue
after 6.
3O0-ACRE FARM-4 mllea W. of La CreiLustre. ' Rent electric shampooer $1.
'69 Chevrolet 1-ton truck
cenf with) modern home, $11,500; alsa
HEUER & JOHNSON
Robb Bros. Store.
selection of homes and other prop¦64 Chevrolet 1-tori truck
Bus Property for Sale
97 : good
Bluff
Siding,
Wis.
erties. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel LB
GROUP RUMMAGE tale. Sat., Sun. and
Crescent
895-2106 or for no toll etiarga
'61 Ford 1-ton truck
Won. 367 Sp. Baker.
from Winona Tel. Rdlifngsfona 868?-Z'85.
'66 Ford %-ton pickup
SMALL fPIECES of material Ideal (or
LOOKING FOR a flood pasture farm?
carpet rags. We have ISO lbs. «f
'61 Ford %rton pickup
We have one listed consisting ef 14T
maferfat: CINDERELLA SHOPPES, tth
acres with 2 springs, good homo, beef
'67 Chevelle Station Wagon
& Mankato pr 62 W. 3rd.
' barn and other outbuildings. Immediate)
7,000 square feet of terrific building
'69 Pontiac 4-door Catalina
possession, Northern Investment comS & H SALES Is now In Wfnofla located
ideally
suited
for
light
manufacturing
pany, Reel Estate Brokers, Eldon W.
at 202 44th Ave,, next to the railroad
businses. Beautiful offices. Good parkBerg, Real Estate Salesman. Tel. Artracks. Open 9 lo 9. Tel. 8-21 ?l.
ing and room for expansion. For decadia 323-7350.
'
tailed Information or f»; Inspect, . Tel.
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable ard
Jim- Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
console JV.sets and wringer washers.
FARMS - FARMS - FAR.MS
Dakota, Minn.
All reconditioned. B e V B ELECTRIC,
. M.IDWEST REALTY CO.
• ¦¦ "¦ 7- ' . ¦ • . ) . - . • ' . '
Osseo, Wis.
M
155 E, 3rd. ,
• ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ Tel. Office j?7-365»
'ita¦- . ¦• "'
'-- -SO KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - T*p
REGISTER FOR BOYS'
Res. 695-3157 .
Hay, Grain, Fead ..
.
quality construction, ten door styles,
Wa buy, wa sell, yve trad*.
& GIRLS' BICYCLE
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
EAR
Blum, Fountain Cify. ; GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. T«l.
¦
¦ ¦ ' —:AT —
¦ ¦ Tol. CORN—Robert
Auction Sales 7
687-3S76.: 4210. .
Living quarters, c o f f e e
APR.
26-/Won.
10 a.m. A'/i mile* S. of
CHAIN ' LINK gates; wire fencing; alumilounge. Scenic 4-lane high. Arcadia ' on Hwy. 93 to County Trunk
num ladders, 3' to 40' ; aluminum sheetMinn.
Over
10%
S.E.'
way.
G. then - '5'A miles. S. Richard Brom,
ing; field-fencing; 1,001 Hems. Bargain
owner; A tWn Kohner, auctioneer; NorthCenter, 253 E. 3rd.
net income.
,ern Inv. Co., clerk.
Musical Merchandise
70
BRJCKS, common, white glazed and fireAPR. 29-AAon. : 12 noon. 7 miles S. of
brick;, back ban* end' wail case. Tel. WALTHAM player piano for sell. Good
Strum, Wis . Al0)t Blaha, owner; Zeck &
4556. :
playing condition. Recently motorized.
HOIke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co .,
Box 213, Austin, Minn.
$300. Tel. B-170O evenings or weekends.
clerk.
HOUSE SALE-Quallty Items Including
furniture and clothing. Reasonably
priced — moving. Sun., noon - 5 p.m.
409 E. Lake B lvd.
For All Makes
Of Record Playera
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small —
Hardt 's Music Store
use Blue Lustra wall ta wall. Rent
electric shampooer (1. H. Choate & Co.
116-118 E. 3rd

statue, furniture, books, etc.
A little of e-verything.

.,

BUILDING
FOR SALE

KIDS UNDER 1 2 . . .
ffSkyt ^kRonald' s

Gordon Nagle

15-Unit Apartment
MOTEL

^yv7-# - : : -.:

yv ^/ r , - A k '

New Lindsey

Machinery
Trucks - Cars

Winona Sunday News QL
Winona, Minnesota "•»
SUNDAY, APRIL 21, IW

90

MCDONALD'S

"

Machine
Specials

SAT., MAY 3

F. A. KRAUSE CO

57 Apartments, Flats

SO Articles for Sal*

48 Hay. Grain, Foad

^
CONDITIONS
\J^
YOUR KIND OF HAY -ALL DAY

HESSTON 310

ff your crops are in a small, rough, or high moisture area, the H esston 310 wind rowercan handle
them. The 310 was designed and built for just
such conditions. It mows, conditions and wi ndrows with the hay neve r touching the ground...
you get all the fiay and save the leaves. And the
Hesston 310 lets you windrow or swath, to suit
the weather conditions in your area. Excellent
header flotation is smooth and even over rough
terrain...and Hesston Trim Steering lets you
take an easy trip around the field. Stop in and
and see all the extra features on the Hesston
310...or ask for a field demonstration. All it
takes Is one tri p around the field, and you 'll ba
sold on a Hessfon 3101
„

At Stockton
1 60 Bu. Size
FORAGE KING
PTO Single Beater
SPREADERS
Complete for
Only $795.00
mmmm^a^^maaam

—Special— ,
—New Idea No. 212
S ingle Beater

SPREADER

Used—As Loaner
for 10 days
, 135-Bu. Size

At Houston

Ord e red

LOERCH IMPLEMENT
& EQUIPMENT

To Arrive

..

AU From One Farmer .
Making A Very Pine Unit!
Deere Chuck Wnfions , front nnd rear
John
now
AlmoHt
unloading.
2—John Deere N"o. 1065 Heavy Duty Wagons with 1100
Flotation Tlres .
1—John Dccrc Short Hopper Blower with pipe, filled 3 silos.
1—John Deero No. 6 Forage Hnrvester with fiinRlo row
corn head and pickup attachment.

A REAL SAVING ON THE FILL UNIT!

TWO DOUBLE-door kitchen cupboards;
54" jleel kitchen sink cabinet; 1 twin
bed. Tel. 2224 evenings.
GIVE AWAY consumer ttamtuT Nopei
Carry high overheed? Nopel Good deals
on building materials? Vupl S a, H
. Sales, 202 44th Ave., (by 1h» ballpark).

Radios, Television

LAKE PARK

7S

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Mekes & Models
•
Complete Antenna Installation
Tel. 9733
7tl E. Slh

Sewing Machines

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

73

FINE QUALITY tableware, new and IBke
new, ' Including 6-pleca settlnejs of beau- SEVERAL USED Singer zlgieg sowing
tllul International silver-plate, lovely
machines, like new condition. Both con; chlnaware In ctiolce of 2 patterns, and
soles and portables. WINONA SEWING
•leganf silver candelabra, all to ba sold
CO., 915 W. 5th SI.
< at less than half price. Tel. 8-1787.

NOW RENTING

1

"Hesston Headquarte rs"

— SPECIAL -

NEEDLES

Used —
—New Holland ,
Model Nq. 325
PTO
Good Condition
at Houston

about a WXMMMT\^M
tfHW* aomeMng j nteclol

Houston & Stockton, Minn.

P. S. . Byers

Spreaders

This Week
110-Bu . Size
KELLY RYAN
SPREADER
Priced w/Rubber

$595
1 25-Bu. Size
$695 .

•

77
BARGAIN PRICES , . . AACiorola Co lor Typewriters
' TV In crale. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO.. Tel. 7356.
TYPEWRITERS and adding) machines for
tale or rent. Reasonable rates , free
MELROE BOBCATS, New, used and redelivery. See us for all your office supconditioned, for sale, rent bv the hour,
piles, desks, files or office chairs.
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, DaLUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
kola Heavy Equipment Sales Co., A
mllea W. of Dakota on County Road 12 Vacuum Cleaners
78
at Nodine. Tel. 643-2990.

1. & 2 bedr oom apartments completely furnished.
Carpets , drapes, ceramic tile baths, air conditioning, private swimming pool, spacious off
street parking. No lease. $125 to $175. Shown

CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL. Gold fle ck, DISPOSABLE BAGS for most vacuum
cleaners. For Information on city deAVAX AVI size, 8 Ilie per sq. ft. Now 59e.
livery Tal. W*. AREA SEWING MASHU/ASKI'S, 5a W. 3rd. Tel. B-3389.
CHINE CO,, 129 E, 3rd.

Zenitli Color TV
Gibson Refrigerators-Freeze rs
Air Conditioners
Easy
Wash'<yr$ ,& Dryers
DENEFF
TV & Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 240-2478
TORO POWEU MOWERS

A MOWER (or every mowlno need . .
rotnrles . . . reels . , . riders . .
power handle.
WINONA FIRH S. POWER EQUIP, CO.
54-54 E, ?nd
Tel. 5IW5

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
" NO TELEPHONE OROERI
WILL 0B TAKEN

Wanted to Buy

anytime.

8S

Tel. 9490, Tommy Jones

FULL SIZE boxsprlng and mattress wanted, clean and reasonable. Tal. Fountain
City 6B7-M91,
WM, AAILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays hlghesf price * for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Salurdiyt
222 W. 2nd
Tel, 2W ¦

Ml. .
.
.

1,1..,
. —*.. I

III..!.,

LEARN TO PLAY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for xcrap Iron, metals , rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

TH E GUITA R

Sam Weisman & Sons
430 W. Jrd

INCORPORATED

Rooms Without Meals

Tel. M<T

BEGINNER'S

86

SLEEPING ROOM for r»nf, c'nlleman
preferred, 205 E. 4th.

GUITAR CLASS

SLEEPING ROOMS for glrla, wilh kllchen
privileges . 221 E. 4th.

(NON-ELECTIUC )

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or Withou t
housekeeping1 privilege* No day sleepers. Tal. 4859.

Apartment a, Flats

STARTING

90

TWO APARTMENTS to choose from.
Third floor efficiency for lady only. 115.
2'/J rooms and balh on second floor, Ui.
APTLY NAMED . . . Miracle Mtcrlor
fiolh
available Immediately. Tel. MJ7
paint romover, Apply w ith roller, brush,
for appointment .
•prey , . . then hnso oil. Seal/ pnlnl
Is none. Available et your
TWO ROOM aparlment. Heat, lights and
wnter furnished . Private anlrance. 522
W. Mill.
1*7 Cenler St,

TUES., APR. 29

$Q95

PAINT DEPOT
Rare-Pink

LADY SLIPPERS
Famous Moccasin Flower
Collected From The Wild
Bulbs: One—$1,50, Tw>-$;>. 00
Unchide 25o postage nnd
handling )
J. GARCEAU , Box 4ft5
Hopklnn , Minresotn

I

-

AVAILABLE MAY 1-4 blocks from downtown, 1-bedroom downstairs aparlment ,
carpe ted living room, s tove end refrloerator may ba furnished, 1-car gararjo. Tel. 525J for appointment.
ONE-DEDROOM apartment nt 103 W
flh. JI0O rent. Contact Albert Theis
Tel. 8-5376.

r

THR EE-ROOM APARTMENT, all new InIcrlor , carpoled , electric range , gnrnoe
nnd porch , Vacent. fi. Central location,
1110. Tol. 371B lor nopolnlment.

Includes

9 Rental Guitar & Case © Book
« 4 Group Lessons

ENROLL NOW!

Call Ron or Paul at
8-2921

DELUXE 1 bedroom apartment, airconditioned, olf street parking. Avnllabla May 1. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel.
B-4203 .
AIR CONDITIONED, modern upper 3room apartment for older coupla or
lady. Available now. Inquire 480 E.
Mork.

^p

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

64 E. 2nd

Open Friday Evenings

Winona

Auction Sales
Auction Sale*
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcens.
bonded,
Rf. 3. Wlnono. Tel.
ed and
¦
¦
¦
¦
. '
. ¦
.
49BD.

I

'

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 643-W
Boyum -Agency/ Rushford, Tel. 864-93Jl

^PR 28—Mon. 5 p.m . Furniture Auction,
519 Main St., Winona. Mrs. Etna Briesath, Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer;
E. J. Kohner, Clerk.
APR. 79—Tues. 6:30 p.m. Household
Auction, 67> E. Main St. Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Joseph Wolfe, Owner; Alvin KohnInv. Co.,
er. Auctioneer; Northern
¦
¦
Clerk.
,
APR. 29—Tues. 1M0 pm. I miles E. of
Independence on Hwy. 121. Ed Meule,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., cleric.
APR. 30—Wed. 12 noon. 4 miles N.W. of
Midway qa County Trunk XX or 2
miles W. CT Holmen, Wis., off Hwy. 53,
LaFleur,
on McHugh Road. Roger
Owner; Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
APR. : 3t>-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles S.
of Eleva. Glenn Deeti, Owner; Zeck &
Helke, Auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
Clerk.
APR. 30-Wed. 1 p.m. IVi miles W. and
Vi mil* N. of Wyattvllle. Ed Markle,
Kohner, Auctioneer;
Owner ; Alvin
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

~"

BY OWNER. Home of distinction In BY OWNER. Modem 2-bedroom noma, I EAST FIFTH — Modem 2-famlIy house
carpeted living room, largo family I with larae garoae, 20x40. Rent terms
wooded sub-dlvlslon. 3 bedrooms, 2
to reliable- parly. C SHANK. 552 E. inl.
room, I'/i-baths, panelled and partitionceramic baths, den, screened porch,
ed basement finished, Single garage.
ree room, 2 fireplaces, bullt-ln appliTel.
8-3128.
A.
IF YOU HAVE $5,000 you cart own this
Owner
leaving
town.
Appointances.
charming duplex. Let your tenant make
ment only. Tel. 2975 evenings.
WAV l-Thura. 12:30 p.m. JVi mllei E.
all
the rest of the payments, while you
D. AN L-SHAPED living and dining room,
ot Independence. Norman Foss, owner;
live rent free. ABTS AGENCY, IMC,
all carpeted with a Una grade of carpetAlvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
15?
Weliuil St. Tel. &43&S.
ing. This 3-bedroom home Is. designee,
Co,, clerKto meet lha demands of the most exacting of tastes. If you will call u», we B. A NEW HOME located near shopping
WAY l-Thun. 1 p.m. ft mile S. of Moncenter, schools and bus line. Call us If
will be glad to go Into detail. ABTS
dovl on Hwy. 37 to Counly Trunk TT,
this move fits Into your program for the
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
then 2 miles W. and Vi mile S. Gary
future. 4 bedrooms, attached garage,
W3W.
Schilling, owner; Helke & Zeck, aucfull basement. It will be a pleasure to
tioneers; Northern Inv . Co., clerk,
sliow you this home. ABTS AGENCV,
THREE-ROOM HOUSE, t500 down. Hank
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. &43&S.
WAY 2—Frl. T p.m. T nille N. of Alma
Olson, Tel. 2017.
Center, Wis. on County Trunk F. Duane
C. NOW YOU DONThave to put up wlfh
Hoffmen, owner; Alvin Kohner, aucF. ALL CM ONE floor end It's nlca and
lack of room. We are now offering, for
tioneer; northern Inv. Co., clerk.
bright. Living room carpeted with good)
Immediate possession, a home In the
quality Qokl carpeting. Slie It'Xlf.
west part of city. 3 bedrooms, large
Plenty ol room In kitchen for table and
carpeted living room, basement with
chair set. 3 bedrooms. We'll be glad to
direct exterior entrance, attached gashow you this home, ABTS AGENCY,
rage. We'll be glad fo tell you more II
E. DON'T COMPLAIN about the work In
INC., 1» Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365
you will call us. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
cleaning a large home II your family
159 WalnUt St. Tel. 84345.
Is now smaller. Let us tell you about
TWO HOUSES. Buy one, B«T one free.
the 4-roo m one-floor home. It's neat as
Will handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.
ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
a pin. A.BTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Walhome? For couteous, helpful and efnut St. Tel. M365.
SURPRISED* TAXES ONLY SOW on
feetlvo service, . TeJ. 4175,
nearly-riew 3-bedroom ranch I Easy
G YES, THIS HOME Is being offered todrive, Winona. Other pleasant surprises
day, not 20 years ago. 2-bedroom home
Include: Restful view, distant hilts;
In west end of city for only $5,000. Par115x175' corner lot, new subdivision; fitial basement. Furnace. Nice lot. What's
nished basement; double garage; coun- PONTOON. 8x26', with 35 h.p. motor;
•wrong wilh It? Owners want the money
ter range; all drapes; hot water heat/
sump pump. Tel. 7623.
now ABTS. AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
and price! SESVOLO'S REALTY, Gales" St. Tel. W365.
Ville, Wis. Tel. SB2-2971.
CURRENT MODEL 9.2 h.p. Sea King
motor, looks and runs like new. Has
H. HOW CAN YOU so wrong when you
|>OR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
special 6-gal. Chrysler gas tank with
' have someone helping you make your
gauge. Firm *225. Tel. 8-260?.
real estate payments? See us about this
Income property recently pvt on fhe
175 Lafayette
OUTBOARD SERVICE—Have your outmarket. ABTS AGENCY, INC.; 159 WalTel. 5240 or 4400 after hours
board motor tuned up now end ba ready
nut St. Tel. M365.
for tha boating season. ' Service all
makes. Jack's Motor Service. Tel. 5578
J. DUPLEX WITH large double garage
' '
evenings.
one block from Huff Street. Ideal location. Let us give you complete deALUMINUM RUNABOUT, 14', windshield,
tails. ABTS AGENCY, INC., IJ? Walsteering wheel, convertible top; 25 h.p.
nut St. Tel. 8-4365.
electric start engine; factory trailer.
613 E. Howard or Tel. 4(91.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Mini handle air sizes and kinds of
Tel. Dakota 643-2943
auction!.

/—°N
|
"Wil> " H ELZER
REALTY

Houses for Sale

L

99

106 Exchange Bldg. „

VIEW OF THE RIVER
From 3 bedroom rambler,
panelled living room, kitchen has lots of storage. Double garage. Built on S lots."
HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL
10 room house, East Central. Needs some work.
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
3 bedrooms, carpeted living
roomy garage. 2 extra lots.
Medium price range.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

EDGE OF TOWN
3 bedroom rambler, breezeway, double garage, carpeted and draped living
room.
NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj H !
|
|. f
LIKE ROSES & GARDEN
|
|
|
^^
2 bedrooms, carpeted living
room, big kitchen . Garage
and patio. Big yard, land|
Located % mile South of Mondovi on Hwy. 37 to County j| scaped. $13,500.
I Trunk TT, then 2 miles West and Vz mile South. Watcb |
Tel. 8-4808
I fox arrows.
fe
"24 Hour Phone Service"

| Thursday, May 1 ¦ I
Sale to start 1:00 P.M. Sharp.

Lunch will be served.

I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: John Deere 720
I
I Diesel with 2-way hyd. cyl., excellent condition; McD. 240
tractor with excellent rubber ; Case VAC tractor ; J .D.
|
|
4-16 inch plow with throw away shares; McD. Model 100
|
fast hitch mower ; McD. Model 100 fast hitch mower;
i Lnndell Green Chopper; Vermeer Crimper; Ford 250
1 b aler; McD. all steel grain drill on rubber ; Long 40
ft. elevator ; J.D. 3-16 inch plow on rubber, hyd. lift;
|
Case 2-bottom plow Eagle Hitch; McD. 2-bottom plow;
|
|
f J.D. 290 corn planter ; McD. 2-row cultivator ; Case 2-row
|
cultivator; McD. Digger ; 3-section steel drag; Oliver
I PTO manure spreader; John Deere 4 bar rake; AC 8
I ft. tandem disc; Wood Bros, corn picker; 16 ft. Green
cljop feed rack.
^ '^ A - ' A A A P
|
'
OTHER MACHINERY: J.D. 10T. wagon with floats%
tton tires; Oliver 5T. wagon and rack; J.D. wagon and
|
|
rack; McD. scraper blade ; Eau Claire b arn
cleaner;
|
|
bench type vise; 300 gal. fuel tank; 150 gal. fuel tank;
lb; ft . stock tank, new; 4 ft. stock tank, new- 2 McD.
|
hyd. cyl.; set of tractor chains; 2 battery fencers ; 2
|
rolls snow fence; pump jack with cyl. and rods; L.P. gas
|
|
stand and regulator; L.P. gas automatic change over;
I double steel wash tubs; grass seeder and seed; shovels,
|
fork and usual small items.
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Round table and chairs; buffet;
I 2 beds with springs, 1 with bookcase; 2 dressers - rocker;
1 end tables; portable TV; wooden chairs; crocks; 2 oil
I stoves; electric coffee pot ; table; dishes and other
misc. household items.
|
CAR: 1961 Chevrolet Convertible V-8 auto & radio.
I
I
GARY SCHILLING- OWNER
¦ <5
| TERMS: Under $10.00 Cash; over that amount cash
or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. Your
|
credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
|
James Heike and W. A. Zeck, Auctioneers
|
Northern
Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
Rep. Charles ACcola, Mondovi, Wis.
I
Daryl Hoch, Mondovi, Wis.
I

Thursday/ May 1

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
Fly Creek Ladies Aid will serve lunch .
| 35 HEAD OF CATTLE : 13 Holstein cows, 7 fresh
fi and open, 2 springers, 4 bred for fall ; 9 Holstein heifers ,
i 14 months old, open; 4 Holstein heifer calves; 4 Holstein
bull calves; 5 Holstein bulls, 12-14 months old.
|
FEED: 600 bu. corn; 5O0 bates hay ; 300 bales straw.
I
| CAR : 1962 Pontiac 4 dr. Hardtop Catalina , automatic,
% power brakes and power steering.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge 3-4 unit milker comI
|i; pressor ; 4 Surge seamless buckets; pipeline, VA inch and
I stall cocks for 28 cows; 39 gal . gas hot water heater for
lj milk house; gas space heater; cream separator .
TRACTOR MACHINERY: Int. Super "M" tractor I
Int. "M" tractor; McD. 2 row cultivator; Int. No. 60 3
|
|
bottom 14 inch trip bottom plow on rubber; Int . 3 bottom
|: 14 inch plow on rubber ; Kewaunee 8 ft . disc on rubber l
t year old ; J .D. 8 ft. double disc; N.I. 165 bu . PPO manure
spreader , single beater , 1 year old; Kosch 7 ft . mower;
|
« N.I. No . 400 5 bar side rake on rubber; Int . 4 bar side
% rake ; N.H. No. 65 hay baler; Int. 45 hay baler- J D
|
No. 30 combine ; Bear Cat 6 ft. flail chopper, 1 year
'jj old; Vetter crimper; N.I , manure loader with snow
i bucket; set of 15x38 tractor chains; Massey Harris 44
;¦: tractor , 1051 model, with hyd ., new tires In front ju st
y overhauled; Massey Ha rris 3 bottom H inch plow on
y rubber; International mounted mower; McD. rubber tired
;
| wagon and rack ; McD . double disc.
f
OTHER MACHINERY : 7 ton wagon with metal grain
I box, 80 bu.; Knowles wagon with feeder rack ; Electric
/ Wheel wagon with hay rack; 4 sec, drag, 1 year oldy Oliver 11 ft . all steel grain drill; grain anger; Kewaunee
A 40 ft. elevator for grain or bales , used 2 seasons - 28
¦; ft . new extension ladder; Ostcr cow clipper;
Power Kraft
«; 28 inch mower; Garden Mark roto tiller; Skil saw
$ trainers for 2« cows ; 30 gal. gas barrel ; Lincoln electric
', welder; Homelito chain saw; Power Kraft 10 inch radial
arm bench saw; >£ HP air compressor with 12 gallon
|
ii tank; Power Kraft bench vise ; Power Kraft electric
|emery-grinder; pipe cutler and threader.
ITEMS: Including Westinghousc upf|rightHOUSEHOLD
freezer; large office safe ; Speed Queen washer,
1 double rinse tubs .
|
TERMS: Under $10,00 cash; over that amount cash
\ or Vt down and balance in monthly payments Your
i credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
NORMAN FOSS, OWNER

BSBBnHnBHBMMBnMHP

But all the advantages of
country Irving! Two bedrooms up and two down ;
bath and a half. Familysized panelled1 kitchen has
lots of counter and cupboard space. Attractive eating area. Shower, work
room and laundry room in
basement.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura . Flsk '
2118

Myles Peterson
Laura Satka

Jr

.,.. 4009

7622

1

BOB

ffi Setotok

GORDON
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Bldg.
®Exchange
Winona
II

¦
¦

7

MINI-BIKES—New and used. Spring special, $139.95. $10 down, $6.66 per month.
Tim's. Sales 8< Service, Westgate Gardens, Tel. 7114.
HONDA—1967 Trail
tion. Tel. 9297.

90, exceJIent condi-

HONDA CB 160, electric start; also Harley Davidson SOCC. Tel. Wltoka 80-2254
after 6 p.m.
'
HONDA, 1966 305 Dream, excellent condition, $275; also Honda £5 Trail bike,
S125. See at 636 Richland Ave., St.
Charles, Minn. . ,
FLU HARLEY Davidson, 1953. Tel. Wltoko 80-2258.
.
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1958 No. 74 FLH,
3-speed Including reverse. 18,000 miles.
Must be seen! $750 firm. Brand new
1969 BSA 250, $525. Houston Auto Sales,
Houston, Minn.
CUSHMAN EAGLE-1961 Scooter, excellent condition, Tel. 7280.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona —La Crosse — Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

PENN DUMP TRAILER, I960, 24-yard,
new brakes, new paint Job. Tel. 9723.
FORD, 1967 heavy duty with 5 to 6-yard
dump box; also 1963 Ford car, 2-door.
Both In very good condition. See Garrett Marsh, Administrator -for the Harvey Murray Estate, Centervllle, Wis.
PICKUP SHELL topper. Tel. 9647.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repa ired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933
INTERNATIONAL %-ton pickup, 1968, 4wheel drive, power steering and brakes,
automatic transmission, posl-tractlon In
rear, overload springs, big rear tires.
Rocky Mountain mirror, MOO miles on
speedometer. Tel. 8-2463. Bernard Jen. klnson, 427 Grand St.

Accessories, Tires. Parts

ATTENTION
FARMERS

Outstanding, four - bedroom
family home with garage.
Shutttcr trim. Living room
and all bedrooms carpeted.
Lovely kitchen wtlh snack
bar. Paneled family room,
VA baths.

THE
ACTION
STORY

Near Winona
Three - bedroom rambler
with garage. Extra lar^o
lot, Living room with picture window. Rcc room.
Ample closets. Very nice
kitchen with eating area.
Work shop.
Four-Plex
Attractive , stucco building
with four , very spacious
apartments. Good condition.
Each with two bedrooms.
Separate heating; plants,
facilities for laundry, Air
conditioned.
Prestige Home
Four - bedroom home on a
beautifully landscaped lot .
Carpeted living room , dining room , nnd stairway.
F/imily size kitchen , Vk
baths. Stono fireplace.
|
j
i
\
\

\
t

Residence Phones: After 5
B. J. Hartert
3973
Mary Lauer
4523
Kill Zlebell
4054
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

C01 Main

Tel . 8-5141

^^

CALL THE
ACTION MAN
JIM SODERBERG i'x COURTEOUS
=& HELPFUL
ft EFFECTIVE

MONTGOMERY
WARD

ks,
M ^^S
Phone 4115

^§k

DISCOUNTS!!

fS HOUSTON

WAUTO SALES

^896-3838 LJ
«
W
MINN. BBi
HOUSTON.

MOBILE HOWE TOWING
Tel. Winona, Minn.
?4!S or 9073
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QUALITY CHEVROLET

Model TC-B

Q ^W

L
,
!
^i
m
W^m^^
Pllj m ^mm. ^
^

COMPACT 8-TRACK
CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYER

MIRACLE MALL
TEL. 8-4301

109

PLYMOUTH—1«3 Cranbrook, pood condition. Tel. 6-2730.
CORVETTE—1941 convertible, 3-speed. Inquire 122Wi E. 3rd.
CHEVROLET—IW station waflon, new
tires , alr-condltloned, new battery, automatic. Tel. 6-2498.
CHEVROLET—1958 Stallon Wagon, flo od
condition. T^L J5J7 alter S p.m.
CHEVROLET—1963, B-cyllnder, standard
transmission, rj°od condition, extra tires
and rim. Tel. 8-336) or i)56.

$

CHEVROLET—1965 Bel Air 4door sedan.
Tol. 3313 between 9 a.m end 3 p.m.
BUICK—1962 Special Convertible, automatic transmission, radio, new tires.
*5)5. Tel. 26<JJ.
JEEP UNIVERSAL-1947, 4-whee| drive,
V-6 engine, full custom cab, now tires.
Excellent condition. Tel. St. Charles 932AS!6 .
MERCURY-1967 Monterey 2-door »iard(op„ 390, V t , power steerino. automatic transmission, tow tnllonno. Mint
sell Immediately! Tel. Lanesboro 46723/2.

FORD-1965 Falcon Convertible , V-B enrjlno, nutomotlc transmission , radio. Ilka
new condition. tllOO. Tol, 9)70 alter t.
nONNEVILLE-1967 stallon wnpon, power brakes, power iloerlnrj, tinted plan.
alr-condlilonftcl. shown by nppolnlmonlTol. 4977 or 7.567.
IMPALA, 1964, rndloj 1959 Chevrolet Parkwood stnllon wago n, radio . D0II1 excellent condition, 645 471)1 Me. Tol, 3593,

69

95

WE HAVE A MODEL & PRICE FOR EVERYONE . . .
INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT . . .
CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE SELECTION ON ALL
FAMOUS LABELS: LIKE THESE ON CAPITOL

FORD—1968 cuitom, V-8, standard trammission, 8,500 miles, excellent condition.
Tel. 8-3J41.

CHEVROLET—1963 4-door, strnloht allck,
6-cyllndor, motor recently overhauled.
Contact
MERCHANTS .
NATIONAL
DANK.

^y

Next to Miracle l^Iall
Open Mon., Wed., FrL
Evenings 'til 9.

CHEVROLET— 1959 Bel Air 4-door hardtop, power steerino, power brakes, radio, whitewalls, low mileage. Contact
Tim Laska 2M7, Exl. 274, after 7.

WE
GET
RESULTS

SUBSTANTIAL

We have
4 DIFFERENT MODELS
to choose from

Used Cars

SIMPLE:

EL DORADO
CAMPERS

AJALES & SERVICE ffW

Many nomei fo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 4376
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona.

TWSiST F0B9

CAMARO—1969 Rally Sport, like new, 3,0O0 actual miles , Tel. 8-5161.

IS

—

planning on putting
DUALS on your tractor?

Free Installation
&& Phon*4115

FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE,
equipped with 390 2V V-8,
Cruise-o-marjc, power steering, power brakes, push
button radio, limited slip
axle, factory air, wheel
covers, whitewalls, Wimbledon white with matching
interior. List price $4809.19.
Our price $4200.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

BS

I
|

Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by John I, Senty, Iiidependpnce-, Wisconsin

107

z *149

i

Top Quality

FORD FAIRLANE 2-door
hardtop, equipped with 351
2V V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power steering, power brakes,
whitewalls, wheel covers,
lime gold color with black
vinyl roof . New car warranty. List price $3338.34*
Our price $3,000.
FORD GALAXIE 500 4-door
hardtop, equipped with 390
2V V-8, automatic transmission, power steering^ power
brakes, factory air, whitewall tires, wheel covers,
push button radio, lime gold
with black vinyl roof . New
car warranty. List price
$4257.06. Our price $3,700.
FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
10 passenger, equipped with
390 2V, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, push button radio, -whitewalls, wheel covers, blue with matching interior. List price $4193.96.
Our price $3650.

OWENS CRUISER, 24', completely retlnlshed, Inboard-outboard, A real gem.
Tel. 8-3027 or 9433.

REACTOR

¦-»

FORD GALAXIE 500 XL %
- Plymouths - Dodges g
door Thardtop, sports roof , $ Chryslers
equipped with V-8 390 2V
engine, power steering, pow- Q
g
WANTED
er brakes, automatic, ra- UJ
">
dio, bucket seats, Aztec
__ '69s AT Wholesale Prices" —
Z
aqua color, matching inter- £
ior, black vinyl roof. New - ¦*£ '¦ ¦ ¦ . . '
¦ ¦/ rn '.
car warranty. List price
$4042.917 Our price $3,500.

PONTOON BOAT with new 35 h.p. electric start motor or will trade for Jeep.
¦ '. . . '
Tel. 9723.
.
.

120 C8MTI R-TtL.2349 Motorcycle!, Bfcycles

Minutes From
Town

•1*11 V*

I 3% miles East of Independence —OR— 2 miles West of
1 Whitehall on Highway 121, then %. mile South on County
I Trunk "Q, " then Vi mile East on town road.

106

TUNE-UP KITS for outboard motors and
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
71 Lafayette St. Tel. 351?.

can be yours in this roomy
three-bedroom home with
den off separate dining .
room. Kitcien has lots of
counter space and, eating
area. Natural fireplace and
new carpeting.
'

Pat Heise .... 5709 or 2551

j J§ 1|I NORTHE'RN INVESTMENT < tt3 ||&I

t

defoWc

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
SCHULT
MARSHFIELD
JJLK/S MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON, WISCONSI N

MERCURY MABQUIS 4door hardtop, equipped with
automatic, power steering,
power brakes; V-8 429 2V,
radio, whitewalls. New car
warranty. Medium l i m e
metallic with black interior,
black vinyl roof. List price
$4541.80. Oiir price $4,000.

NEW 14' plywood boat; with oars, bull!
extra strong to take up to 20 h.p. motor. Tel. 8-4533 or 304 Adams.

I

Good Family Living

AFTER HOURS

j A P i^^i^tt l'

ecs

Luxurious Extras

The.
Gordon
Agency,
Inc.
|
%
REALTORS
i
p
i
RENTALS
§
|
4 room lower duplex, comi pletely carpeted and refl decorated, good West locaf| tion, on busline, available
p June 15. Full basement,
m garage, nice yard. No chil§| dren. $125. Heat, water,
% stove and refrigerator furj nished.
ALSO
|
|
|Very nice 1 bedroom upp per duplex available June I.
1
|
|All carpeted and redecoratsi ed. Heat, water, stove and
furnished. West.
g| refrigerator
i $95. No children.
1
STUDENT HOUSING
|
|1 Centrally located. Approved
|
for 10 students. Upper renti al for 6 completely furnish|
ed. Lower living room is
carpeted and draped with
|
fireplace. Permanent siding
I and combination windows.
g<
te Double garage. See it now!
1
3 BEDROOM EAST
I
1 Beautiful kitchen, living
|p room and dining room,
\i utility room, full basement,
1 gas furnace. $8,500.
j

Houston. Tel. 896-3500
Evenings 896-3101 or 896-2017

In this all-pn-one-floor home
in excellent location near
Lake Park. Large rooms,
two ceramic baths, handsome wood panelling and
loads of planned storage
space. Patio off family
room. Completely air-conditioned.
B rand New ahd
Attractive
Three-bedroom home near
Winona High School. Living room, bedrooms and
kitchen all carpeted. Built-in
appliances. Ceramic tile
bath and half bath off master bedroom. You can move
in today!

p

*

Farms & Houses
For Sale
TWAITEN REALTY

'

'69 DEMOS
AT
BIG SAVINGS

Frank West Agency

STUDENT OCCUPIED
Good income from S bedroom house with new furnace and roof. $14,000.

i l Mobll» Homes, Trailers 111
109 Mobile Homes, Trailtnl

WE'LL FINANCE YOUR LOVE AFFAIR VACATION TRAILER-19' , $elf-<ontaIned,
. . . with any new or used automobile.
flood and clean condition. Reasonably
Bank rates are lowerl Go ahead, fall In
priced. 376 E. Broadway. Tel. 4657.
love. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
PICKUP CAMPER—Grizzly, ompletely
PONTIAC-1963 Grand Prix. T«l. S-335*.
equipped, sleeps 4, excellent condition.
Tel. 8-1787 after 4.
CHEVROLET—1955, ^cylinder, standard.
Tel. 8-236o.
IDEAL HOME for young or «Iderly;«o«ple. IJXW mobile home, 1967 Model,
MUSTANG—1967, 289 engine, power steer.
Ilka new, octroi added. Must sell Tel.
Ingi automatic transmission, 24,000 ac2043. '
tual miles, John George, Houston. Tel.
896-3434.
R0LLOHOME-1961 , new carpetingI and
alr-condltloner, very good condition.
Tel. 7288,

'
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99 Used Cars

991 House* for Sal*

49 Houm for Sal*

Houses for Sals
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Your Choice.
?Good through tho
month of May.
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• Flowering Shrubs
0 Evergreens
• Pniit Trees
.Hedges
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Designed Features

The I6ES0I1S QXB
« nll .
111 BOlenS Difference
»

Designed Features

^Automatic transmission (one ,
4r Two mode Is, both with foot pedal controls forward,
recoil start and Bolens ex- reverse and braking) in a 12
dusiVe center pivot steer, hp compact s Hydraulic lift,

r,
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parking brake and «lectric

ments
shaft
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2 ^71
1
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speeds^(Modei
5
PT0 plug Intow]thout
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SB- cutting wIdth*(Model
91» 6 hp, 16" Insido turn-
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4x8xV 4" Prc-Finished

° $ 95 ,
s£i 4 ^XKSF^

&« -- . ^T
UnilW Bui,ding Center
'

extra traction on wet cr loose
ground ^Forward speed vari.

" cut * At* able to 8 m*>h> wverse 8peed

32

'
tachmentsavailableforyear
, variable- to 4 mph «25 at' tachments available for year
,'round versatility
'round versatility
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Tel. 8-1523 ¦

no us
UseA witli
t»ro wrtuizers.
liiere are
TV
tirlth Super
fertiliyerK There
are no ifa .^ . _
<nnRr RrA
Super Gro, not
or special
precautions
In spreading
v
v
r
° r
just a shot in the arm, DOES NOT BURN, NO ODOR,
AIL NATURAL. Not just 3 elements but 30 or more.":

W. Hwy. 61
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FEITEN IMPL. CO.
John Deoro
Dn^nlnw
I ™ Washington
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Hotpoint Built-in or Free Standing Appliances will
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Group Protests On Request of Farm Bureau
At Display of Houston Co*

Welfare
Air Equipment Now Reportin g A ctions

•

FLOOD CLEANUP NEEDED . ... And it will begin Monday at Lake City, Minn7 Floyd Nelson, director of the Green
Thumb program, will have seven older men clearing away
this debris — rock, logs , limbs from trees and assorted junk
— from the marina area and all up and down the shore-

line of Lake Pepin. It was swept in by strong northwesterly
winds when the flood was at its crest . Arrangements for
the cleanup were made by Mayor Wilmer Strickland. (AP
Photofax)

About 45 area high school and
college students staged an antiwar protest at Miracle Mali
shopping center shortly before
7 p.m. Friday against a U.S.
Air Force jet airplane display in
the center's parking lot.
The group, consisting of both
males and females, sang protest
songs and several persctos spoke
briefly in behalf of ending the
war in Vietnam. The protest was
orderly and there were no "incidents."
Two Air Force sergeants who
were in charge of the display
observed the procedings good
naturedly and one airman, who
has been accompanying the display in different cities in the
area, commented that "this happens all over."
One participant said the protest Was sponsored by the "TriCollege Peace Fellowship of Winona ," although the affair was
loosely organized and no one
was "in charge." The purpose
of the protest was said to "focus attention on the questions
of war and peace from the
standpoint of personal responsibility."
One youth was wearing a feathered headdress and had painted his face chalk-white. He said
his costume was "non-sensical"
and that its purpose was to
draw attention to the "non-sensical rationalizations of the
world in which we presently
live." .
The group attracted a small
crowd of shoppers from the center. Later, the protesters broke
into small groups and discussed
with interested citizens, the pros
and cons of the Vietnam War,
student unrest and civil rights.
The area was clear of the protesting group by 7:30 p.m.

CALEDONIA, Minn, (Special)
— At the Tequest of the Fann
Bureau, tlie . Houston County
Welfare Board now is releasing
report of actions taken during
its monthly sessions.
Representing the Farm Bureau at the March meeting
were Leland Svehaug and Herb
Gerdes,
Caledonia;
Elmer
Bunge, Eitzen; Robert Anderson, Houston, and I ^l&nd Ingvaldson, Spring Grove.
BUNGE explained that the
bureau's interest is supportive
of the program , but it also
wishes to become better informed of where taxpayer money
is going, tie mentioned that Winona County Welfare Board
meetings are reported monthly
in the Winona Daily News.
The welfare budget for this

TV Signal Planning
Changes in System

Installation of new equipment to provide better reception
aid expanded program offerings has been announced by
Winona TV Signal Co.
Gary Nelson, TV Signal manager, said that a new high performance antenna for reception of Channels 2, 4 and 5 to
eliminate certain interference
problems is being installed.
Channel 9 telecasts, which
have been of poor quality, will
be delivered to Winona through
a microwave relay system from
the Rochester system where reception is of good quality.
Nelson said that a taped

Lewiston Asking

Al Fatah Guerrillas
At Moslem Conference Ouee n Candidates
KUALA LUMPUR (AP ) - LEWISTON, Minn. — ContesThree representatives of the Al tants for queen of Lewiston's
Fatah Arab guerrilla organiza- I'own and Country Days June
tion gained admission today to 6-9 may register with Tony
the 20-nation International Mos- Speltz at the Lewiston Journal.
lem Conference. They had been Businessmen interested in sponevicted Thursday because they soring a candidate also should
did not represent any country. notify him.
The three, led by Fatah pub- Candidates must be between
licity chief Abu Hisham, were 17 and 20, live in the Lewiston
admitted as observers at the re- trade area , have lived here in
quest of Egypt's delegate the last three years or have
leader, Dr. Abdel Aziz Kamel. parents lesiding in Lewiston.
The issue was not put to a conMay 17 is the registration
ference vote.
deadline.

..

BEAUTIFICATION'
. Winona State College students,
laying they're beautifying their campus, not destroying it,
plant evergreens In front of Somsen Hall. They not only
planted trees there and at Sheehan Hall Saturday, but they
contributed the money to buy the trees and the decorative

New Play Gets
Rousing Welcome
In London-Oiieh!
LONDON .(*!—A new play got
a rousing reception at London's
Royal Court Theater Friday
night. About a dozen demonstrators handed out protest leaflets
ln the audience, leaped on the
stage and punched an actor be
fore police arrived.
They were objecting to a satirical review called "The Enoch Show," Lampooning rightwing politician Enoch Powell
who opposes colored immigration in Britain. Police said the
demonstrators were members
of the National Front,, a rightwing organization that supports
white supremacy.
Actor Henry Woolf was
punched but the . show went on
after a 10-mirautc delav.

"Minnesota Reading Quarterly."
Reading teachers in Minnesota also are organized into
regional groups. Miss Sather is
a past president of the Southeastern Minnesota Reading
Council, whieh at its recent
meeting in Plainview elected
Jerry
Johnson , elementary
principal there, as president
and Dr . Leland McMillen, Winona State, as a director.

Elderly Blind
Couple Wed in
Springfield , Mass.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)
— The wedding Saturday at
Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church wasn't like most others held in the church over the
years.
The bride was 63-year-old
Miss Dorothy M. Brown. The
bridegroom was 72-year-old Arvid N. Holmberg, Both arc
blind.
The couple first met in 1925 on
a train en route to Pittsfield to
attend a sale for the blind. It
was some years later when they
met again and Holmberg had
married. Miss Brown and the
H o 1 m b e r gs became close
friends.
After Mrs. Holmberg 's death,
last year Miss Brown and Holmberg continued seeing one another and eventually decided to
marry.

Czech Soldiier
Smashes Through
Austrian Bo rder
VIENNA (AP) -*-A 20-yearold C z e c h os 1oy a k soldier
smashed through a, n Austria^
frontier barrier osi a crane
truck early this mcrning in a
hail of hullets and arked for political asylum, police reported.
They said he was Junhurt. The
incident occurred nej ix Gmuend,
about 100 miles northwest of
¦
Vienna.
. .:'
Police said that as far as
could be' determineid, Austriaj i
territory was not violated by the
Czechoslovak bordO'r sentries
trying to apprehend the defector.

W. J. Freeman, director of the
county Welfare department , reported that medical assistance
cost $53,768, in February, including $19,377. Of the total program , $22,523 was a court-ordered payment for a county patient who some years ago had
been sent to a Wisconsin1 hospital. The county's share of the
February total wah $11,110.
The director discussed recruitment of boarding homes for
delinquent teen-agers- recommended board consideration of
obtaining office space to comply with the federal requirement for the citizens advisory
committee and possibly for a
voluntary task force being developed through the Technical
Action Panel. He discussed public assistance sub-professionals
for eligibility processing and
service unit social workers for
social services only.
He announced that cost per
day at the Minnesota Sheriffs'
Boys Ranch increased from,
$7.50 to $10.50 per day April 1Mrs. Verna Grenier and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Lien , wh»
give boarding care to adults,,
explained why the monthly rats
of $124, fixed Aug. 1, 1967,
should be increased.
THE BOARD took the following action on cases presented
to it by the director.

Mentally retarded—One plan for ; employment, approved . Child welfa re—On»
case closed; 6 foster care children placements and 2 from foster care to paren*
approved. Crippled children—i applications for medical treatment approved.
Old-age assistance—2 - cases cancelled, 4
grants Increased and 5 grants decreased .
Aid to dependent children—2 denta l
estimates over S1O0 and one application
approved ; one case closed ; one application denied; one approved; 3 grants
Increased and 4 decreased.
Aid to disabled—ona dental estimate
over JIM and 2 applications approved; a
cases suspended and one' cancelled; 3
grants decreased and 5 Increased.
Genera l relief—One case cancelled and
» approved temporarily.
Medica l, assistance—6 applications ai»proved and one denied; 2 cases cancelled !
2 grants decreased and ona Increase*.
Refunds and cancellations -totaled $J»«
429, Including $1,23? from old agi assistance; tl42, foster home1 children; *J9D,
aid to disabled, and U.iSt, medical assistance.
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Laundered or Dry Cleaned and Teturned like new agnln.
Phone 2808 for quick pickup and delivery in the Winonn
men. Your choice plain or decorator fold.
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Cleaned., dust
removed , and nfluffed
to fullness again at
a fraction of the cost to replace them.
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MISS SATHER, who lias her
undergraduate degree from
\
Winona State, has a master of
arts from the University of
Minnesota and has done graduate work nt several institutions.
Her teaching experience includes a year as an exchange
teacher in London, England.
Other state officers elected:
B
Miss Frances Cashman , Austin ,
secretary, and Gerald J. Ilang- Pennsylvania has more than
gi, Odessa , treasurer.
119,000 farms.

DICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

background music service on
the audio portion of Channel 12
has been restored to provide
background music 24 hours a
day.
Civil Defense wiDl have a direct line from its headquarters
to TV Signal's tower equipment
so that in cases of extreme
emergency, such as tornado
warnings, air raid or other impending disaster, warnings will
be substituted for fegular programming.

Technical Action Panel, representing the SCS and other
agencies* has requested that
two of its number be placed
on the advisory committee. Also attending the meeting were
Houston County Attorney William V. Von Arx and, by appointment, one applicant for
general relief. Two people who
had been given appointments
failed to appear.

flagstone. Planting was done by Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
observing its annual Public Service Weekend, and the Society
for the Advancement of Management. Other organizations
and the student activity fund committee contributed the
funds. (Sunday News Photo)

State Reading Group
Elects WSC Professor

The new president-elect of
the Minnesota Reading Association is Miss Verlie Sather, assistant professor at Winona
State College.
Miss Sather won the contested post in mail balloting, results
of which were announced last
weekend at the annual spring
conference at St. Peter , Minn .
SHE WILL succeed Dr. Vernon Simula, University of Minnesota-Duluth , as president a
In the intervening year she
will he the association's program chairman.
The association has about
609 members ,
from all levels
of e d u c ation ,
public and private. It publishes a journal ,
year from now. Miss Sntlier

year was discussed, and the
delegation was teld that copies
would be made available to the
bureau if requested.
Bureau members indicated
tleir desire for more local administration and funding. They
said they would fa^or expenditure of county funds for Houston County board members to
attend conferences 'in Washington, D.C.-, or elsewhere as needed to present local iriewpoints.
The bureau was (requested to
submit names of potential
boarding parents for teen-age
children, and to consider recommending a representative to
serve on an advisory board to
the county Welfare board.
Such advisories have been
recommended by Washington,
to be appointed by July 1. The
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smlceH galore, including FREE mothproofing,
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Installing
zippers
retlntingr rugs and curtains , mending
nnd re nirin €l *
P
£> C- — all designed to help you with your
cleaning chores .

WATERPROOFING

. . . one of our m\?ny "extra " services made available lo
you — raincoats, other garments made water repellent,
ij k« new again.

SHAG RUGS

Th ey sci heavy jmd awkward for you to linnrlle when
tlley nro vet > la Ce lunlrs to turn oul ,luf, y »nd nice
'
again , bul we do; this wo rk every day for housewives
everywhere . . .. and remember, too , you get 10%
Discount for all Cash-n-Carry cleaning at our , plant.
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EVEN MORE SOBERING, this hat promises admitta nce to some of the most sacred
acts of Iife- Wear ing it,she'll witness the
agonies and joys of birth and of death .
and the wide range of awesome complications in between.

Last month our eldest daughter received a NEW
HAT. It fits her well, looks lovely, and only
cost in the neighborhood of TWO THOUSAND
DOLLARS.

The price is steep, we admit,but it carries
a lifetime guarantee ... is shrink resistant
and swell-reta rding . ..' . and those in the
know claim the color v/i l never fade.

She can wear her new hat most any time of day
or night and in every clime and corner of the
country. Even for the price,this must be a near
record for feminine millinery.

SHE'S CONVINCED US that the hat will
never go out of style ...and the hat is convincing her that she'll never get tired of
wearing it.

Unoccustomedly unadorned, the c h a p e a u
perches warily on the CROWN of her precious
young head,but once put on she claims it is
apt to STAV THERE for the rest of her life.

Ever since she was a toddler with a tow of
cherished but oft dilapidated dolls, a
gradester with her pert nose pushed in a
book , a dreamy starry-eyed teenager, she
has coveted this hat.

Tis funny, too,because there are many of this
particular kind of hat being sold these days.
Some are just like hers,others are similar—with only an extra button or peak or stripe to
distinguish them on a curly head or reposing on
the shelf.

We think it has even made her personality just
a little bit better than it was before. Always a
delight ,she is now even more so.

The University must have thought so,too.
For they were the ones who gave the hat
away—in a very special ceremony for the
student nurses on their Capping Day.

CONGRATULATIONS / DEAR M A R T H A ,
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU!

jfo***' '

Today's Cover
In June, Winona State College will award degrees to its
second class ol graduates from its department ot nursing. While
the 14 members of this year's graduating class are completin g
their pro fessional training a new class this spring is receiving its
firs t experience at Community

Memorial Hospital in Winona.
This is the first opportunity for the sophomores to wear their
nursing uniforms, including the cap, desi gned by last year's first
graduating

cfass, whicfi identifies the nurse of the future as

having been graduated from Winona State. In today 's Sunday
Magazine cover photo, one of the sophomores , Deedee Connoy,
left, a student from Osseo, Minn., dons her cap while fellow
class members look on. With Miss Connoy, from the left , are

Naomi Frick, Dover, Minn.; Debbie Osterberg, St. Paul Park ,
Minn.; Barb Hill, Richfield , Minn ., and Ane Steigerwafd, Willmar
,
Minn. Mrs. Rosalie Burton has been direc tor of the four- year
nursing program since it was organized at Winona Sta te
in 1964.

The application by a 19th Century Winona dentist of a then-recentl y developed princi ple provided
a technique from which the bottled and canned
fruit juice industry was born. This is the story of
Dr. Thomas B. We lch,who lived in Winona in the
1850s and was the founder of the world's leading
producer of Concord grape products ,together with
his son's recollection of pioneer life in Winona.

Dr. Thomas Bramwelt Welch

Thank Dr. Thomas Welch for Canned and Bottled Juices

Ex-Winonan Pioneered an Industry
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

a pioneer Winona dentist's pracWHEN
tice languished and died in a rear
room of a West 2nd Street drug
store, the preface to the century-long history of today 's multi-billion dollar canned
and bottled fruit jui ce industry was feeing
written .
A sometime medical doctor, minister, inventor, dentist and publisher, Dr. Thomas
B. Welch came to Winona from New York in
the mid-1850s, spent nine financially unrewarding years in the new riverfront community and then headed back East where
he devised a technique for preservation of
grape juice that would lead to the establishment of The Welch Grape Juice Co., the
world's largest producer of Concord grape
products.
If Welch's professional and business undertakings were at times varied and transitory, his moral convictions were resolute.
An abolitionist, he reportedly was active during his residence in Winona in assisting escaped slaves make their way to Canada.
And his fervent objection to the use of
alcoholic beverages prompted him to research in the production of an unfermented
grape juice that would replace the wine used
in communion services of his Methodist
Church, a successful endeavor that resulted
in the founding of the company bearing his
name and, ultimately, the fruit juice industry.
A good many first-person observations of life in mid-19th century Winona are found in a letter written by
Welch's son, Charles, on his father 's
76th birthday in 1901.

A good part of the letter is devoted to
Charles' personal reminiscences of an era
of Winona 's history when Indians were frequent visitors in the newly-born riverfront
community seeking food and other provisions;
when the pioneer settlers made regular excursions into outlying areas on this side of
the Mississippi and into Wisconsin to forage

for foodstuffs and meat and when nuts spread
out to dry on a shed or barn roof was a common sight within the city.
Charles' boyhood -was spent in Winona at
a time when public schools were only beginning to be organized and the river was
the princi pal avenue of traffic to the new
settlement.
Dr. Charles Welch, who followed his
father in the practice of dentistry and assisted him as a youth in his office in Winona,
became the first president of the company
founded by Thomas Welch.
The birthday letter is a biographical narrative and traces his father 's life from birth
in Somersetshire, England , his coming to
the United States by sailing vessel and his
marriage in 1825 in Herkimer. N.Y.
Not long after the birth of their third
child , Charles , Welch moved his family to
Syracuse, N.Y., where he enrolled at a university there to
study medicine
and opened his
first practice at
Mannsville, N.Y.
In his letter
to his father,
Charles recalls
the senior Welch
going West, ultimately stopping
in Winona, and
then sending for
his family-—now
grown to five
children — to
join him here.
Of t h e family 's a r r i v a l
here, Charles remembers "that
tall narrow
Dr . Charles E. Welch
b u i l d i n g in
which we first lived at Winona. I remember
that the house was not finished, that Grandpa Welch did work on it, that in jum ping
down from a box from which he was lathing
overhead he reached thc floor before his wig

and "was quite amused to note my surprise
on discovering he had a wig.
"I remember Indians coming often to
our back door for food . . . of our going off
under a building down toward the Levee
to find beads . . - of the severe illness of two
or three of us children (I jud ge Clara . Emma
and myself) . . . of my going with Father
across the river for bark to prepare a bathing
water for Emma. I know that our house was
tall for the winds that blew so fiercely as to
endanger the steamers on the river made
our house rock. I remember Uncle Abrarn—
of his making pills and rolling them in licorice
powder — and I remember Margaret Manning."
the family moved several times during
their residence in Winona and the son tells
of moving "into the Farrington house on
Third Street . There was a queer side room
where George and Fred stood on a box to
wash dishes and it was in this room that we
got our whippings. From this house I started
my schooling. I remember that wood school
building somewhere opposite the Methodist
Church."
This would have been on Lafayette Street
near 5th Street where the first Central Methodist Church was built in 1855 and the school
would have been one of several that were
organized after Miss Angelina Gere established her first class in 1852.
"It was likely in 1858," Charles notes
in his letter to his father, "that you bought
the house down toward the lake of Henry
Billsbee. I remember the grapes you planted
on the west side of the house, of the great
trellis you thought you needed — a trellis
that was climbed more by boys than vines. Of
that large strawberry bed on the ground that
you bought on the west , of your buy ing the
corner on the east, then buying north to thc
other street . . . of the sweet potatoes on that
east lot. of the sugar cane on the north piece,
of the bee house and thc black currants in
the back yard."
His recollections spanning nearly a half
(Continued Next Poqe)
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a century included "the cow, Simpy (bought
from Simpson), and Brindle and the v/hite
horse I believe was called Dolly. Of those
large chips we brought with the white horse
and great deepbox from across the river.
Of the Neutralizing syrup you made in the
back shed, of the gun we got from Furlough's
—the gun that wasn't loaded.

A woman who had visited him for a
tooth extraction died shortly after returning
to her home and the death prompted an investigation, legal inquiry and undoubtedly
affected the dentists's professional reputation
in Winona.
The 1901 letter from Charles to his father
implies that Dr. Welch left Winona without
his family since Charles mentions Ins leaving
"Minnesota a year later than you" and references point to some questions about his
father's travels during the next few years.
By 1869, the letter indicates, the family
was together again, this time at Vineland,
N.J., and it was there that Welch bit upon
his technique for preserving fruit juices.
At Vineland Dr. Welch was communion
steward of the Methodist Church and a grandson, Join F.7"WeIch, tells the story of what
prompted his grandfather to experiment in
the production of unfermented wine.

"Of the little cellar under fhe front
part of the house that held such lots
of apples — there was often a barrel
of cider down there and one time the
faucet had a queer key •—¦ of the nuts we
gathered out in Burns Valley and put
on the house and barn roofsr."

Memories of his boyhood included "the
friends that came from far and near to
board and have their teeth fixed, of getting
whipped for going down to the lake and of,
the lake coming up to us (referring, apparently, to annual spring flooding), of that cold,
cold room where we boys slept and, what
was worse than the cold, having to sleep in
the middle."
It was while the Welches were living in
this Billsbee house near Lake Winona that
another daughter, May, was born in 1862 and,
probably because of the growing family,
Welch, his son remembers, "built your first
and only house, complete from beginning, on
the corner of Center Street, I should judge,
about 1865."
It must have been about this time that
the dentist began suffering financial reverses
because his son recalls that his father sold
this house "and all it contained except the
family and left Minnesota in 1867."
A Winonan who has done extensive research on the early history of drug stores iri
Winona, Harlen H. Holden, 323 W. Sanborn
St., found that Dr. Welch apparently practiced dentistry for a number of years at the
southwest corner cf West 2nd and Main
Streets until that building was destroyed by
fire.
Holden finds that he apparently then
moved liis practice to a room in the Wickersham Drug Company building on 2nd Street,
between Main and Center streets, in late*
years occupied by the former Ra^emacher
Drug store.
It would seem that it was while he was
there that he was forced to abandon his
practice and Holden's research indicates that
for a time he was engaged in the photography
business before finally leaving Winona7
Although there is no reference
made in Charles' letter to his father,
re-search done by Holden indicates that

ah unfortunate incident that occurred In
Dr. Welch' s office about this time probably was a -factor in his abandoning his
practice in Winona-

"The lips that
touch VVelch^s
II
are all that
touch mine''
FIRM CONVICTION . . . Years after his
death the attitude of Dr. Thomas B. Welch,
who decried the use of alcoholic beverages,
was reflected in the advertisements of the
company which he founded. A desire to produce an unfermented grape juice which would
replace the communion wine used in the
Methodist Church of which he was a member
prompted Dr. Welch to research in and ultimate discovery of a process oi preserving in
bottles unfermented Concord grape juice.
The new technique resulted in the estabFishment ol The Welch Grape Juice Company
and a new bottled and canned fruit juice
industry.

It seems that one Sunday a visiter
who had a weakness for alcohol was
staying at the Welch residence. Wine
used at the communion service,, according to the grandson, started the visiter
on a round of drinking and, being a
firm prohibitionist , Dr. Welch became
extremely upset.

He announced to his family that a substitute had to be found for wine in church
services and that he was going to find it.
In his letter to his father Charles Welch
remembers that "that fall, in Mother's 3>ack
kitchen, you experimented with blackberry
juice and there we squeezed those few grapes
and made those few bottles of Dr. Welch's
Unfermented Wine.**
Twelve years earlier Louis Pasteur developed in France what was to be known as
the Pasteurization Process.
During his kitchen experimentation Dr.
Welch decided to apply the pasteurization
process to Concord grape juice. He and
Charles squeezed jiiice from 40 pounds of
Concord grapes, pasteurized the juice and
bottled it. After waiting anxiously for an extended period Welch noted, that the corks
did not pop from the bottles and determined
that with pasteurization he had succeeded in
preserving the jui ce while preventing fermentation.
The success of his experiment was to
mark the beginning of a new company and
a new industry.
As far as Dr. Welch is concerned, low-

PRODUCT
PROMOTION
. . A firm believer in national advertising. Dr. Welch
started advertising campaigns
in all the major magazines
of his day, including Ladies
Home Journal and Scientific
American, now defunct. He
also published his own magazine, "The Acorn." This was
one of the advertisements that
appeared in a national maga
zine.
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ever, he apparently realized no immediate material rewards for his efforts.
"For two or three years following,"
Charles observes in his letter to his father,
"you squeezed grapes; you . squeezed the
family nearly out of the house; you squeezed
your family nearly out of money; you squeezed your friends. It seemed necessary to
acknowledge defeat — financial defeat, only,
and get out from under the load."
For the next lew years Dr. Welch was
involved in a number of different ventures.
He began producing wlat he called Dr.
"Welch's GoW and Watina Alloy, made an
excursion into the publishing business and

CL

opened a dental depot in Philadelphia.
Charles Welch, meanwhile had gone to
Washington, D.C, to practice dentistry but
returned to Vineland in 1875 to resume the
production of Dr. Welch's Unfermented Wine
which has continued without interruption
since.
By 1890 the senior Welch was back in
the grape juice business as a partner in The
Welch Grape Juice Company and in 18S9
operations were moved to Westfield, N.Y.,
which today is headquarters for the firm now
known as Welch Foods.
Dr. Thomas Welch died at his home in
Philadelphia the day before his 78th birth-
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day Dee. 30, r903 and Dr. Claries Welch was
named president of the company incorporated in N~ ew Yori State.
Observing this year the centennial of
Thomas Welch's application of the pasteurization process to preserve unfermented grape
juic e, Welch now is processing and packaging
products frorn more than 25 million gallons
ef Concord grape juice.
A century- after the company was bom
in the New Jersey kitchen it has its headquarters and one of its maj or concentrate
plants in Westfield with six other plants
operating in 3NTew York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Arkansas and Washington .

Treat Yourself To Smelt Pizza
Trri9g! smelt tune-^-time to enjoy the ' silvery : little
A m. ji
Ush with the delicate and sweet flavored
meat—and the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries has
come up with a recipe for Smelt Pizza that you can
add to your own favorites for preparation of fresh frozen smelt.
Tbe average size of fresh-water smelt is from 7
to 8 inches, and the average weight is approximatel y
10 to 11 smelt to the pound. However, an occasional
smelt may reach 14 inches and weigh up to Vz pound but
many on the market may be considerably smaller than
average. Like their relatives that live in the oceans and
ascent rivers and streams to spawn , the smelt leave the
large lakes and rivers and rush into tributaries as soon
as the ice breaks up in the spring. Their glittering bodies darken the water and make them easy prey for
hundreds of sport as well as commercial fishermen waiting to scoop 4hem out of the water with nets.
Smelt Pizza is easy to do, utilizing prepared cheese
pizza mix with its own sauce. Just before bak ing add
Mozzarella cheese an-d top with the already cooked smelt.
SMELT PIZZA

1 pound pan-dressed smelt, or
other small f ish, (approximately 24 per pound) f resh
or f rozen
1/4 cup milk
1 egg, beaten
J teaspoon saff
Dash pepper

1 cup dry bread , cereal or
cracker crumbs
Fat f or f ry ing
2 packages (IS Va 1c 15%
ounces each) cheese pizza
1/4 pound Mozzarella cheese,
sliced
Chopped parsley

Thaw frozen fish . Clean, wash, and dry fish. Combine mint, egg, salt, and pepper . Dip fish in milk and
roll in crumbs. Place fish in a single layer , in hot
fat , in a 12-inch fry pan. Fry at a moderate heat for
2 to 3 minutes or until brown . Turn carefully. Fry 2
to 3 minutes longer or until fish are brown and flake
easily when tested with a fork. Drain on absorbent
paper. Prepare pizza crusts according to package directions. Divide dough in half . Press dough into two 14inch pizza pans , shaping edge of dough to form a ridge.
Spread sauce evenly over crusts. Sprinkle herbs over
sauce. Place Mozzarella cheese on top of sauce . Arrange
smelt in a circle on top of cheese. Sprinkle grated cheese
over pizzas. Bake in a hot oven , 425° F., for 16 to 20
minutes or until crusts are brown and cheese melts.
Garnish with parsley . Makes 6 servings.
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This season...
knits are showing
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a sense of humor.

Knits Are the Hottest Fashion Around
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Average Looks , Lots of Talent

Plain Reva Rose
Is Coming on Big
She hardly looks like ' the' - kind of girl who leaves home
to come to New York seeking fame and fortune on the wicked stage. Not that Reva Rose is ugly, but it certainly would
be fair to categorize her as average looking which means she
should have stayed in Chicago and maybe she would have
married an average looking doctor.
But in less than 10 years Reva has taken the big town
by storm. There were a few minor delays along the way
but Reva paid her bills by - tak
ing any job that came along in
eluding that of waitress in an
Arab restaurant which is real
ly the final indignity for a nice
Jewish girl. Talent, however,
coupled with perseverance wor
out, and this delightful comedienne has been making a liv
ing for several years appearing
in TV commercials as an aver
age looking housewife who car
talk back to the unseen voices
which always bedevil ladies
selecting p r o d u c t s off th«
shelves.
Even though she still lives
Reva Rose
in New York, Miss Rose is
beginning to make the scene in Hollywood and last weeK
was seen as guest star on "Gomer Pyle" playing the Sergeant's (Frank Sutton) sister. Also this month her celluloid
<rup runneth over when she makes her motion picture
lebut ("The first one I want to talk about.") in "If It's
Tuesday, This Must Be Belgium."
THE FILM IS an amusing comedy about a bus load of
American tourists on a tour of Europe covering so many countries
so fast that the days of the week are estimated by what country
they happen to be in. Miss Rose gets some of the biggest laughs
in the picture , but unfortunately misses half the film when she
complains to her screen husband (Norman Felt) that she cannot
take the odors at a cheese festival and will wait for him in
the bus.
Reva boards a bus marked "Banzai Tours " and ends up seeing
the continent with the Japanese. Her scenes are such standouts,
however, that she 'll undoubtedly have to move west permanently
to keep up with future film assignments.
The big break which started Reva on the road to fame and
fortune was the role of Lucy in the off-Broadway musical smash
"You're a Good Man , Charlie Brown." Reva readily admits the
exposure in the show opened many doors in Hew York and more
thnn compensated for the $75 a week off-Broadway pay scale
("W e hit them for a bit more.") While ensconced in the
steady job Reva became a capitalist and invested with a few
others in Goldberg 's Pizza a wonderfully successful venture
which has received a lot of publicity, docs tremendous business,
and never seems to return any profits except in pizza slices .
In the parlor 's early days Reva claims to Tiave rushed uptown
from "Charlie Brown " and assist as a delivery girl but naturally,
now that she 's a movie star , she has left such jobs behind her.
Although her stock is soaring there's a very good «hance that
Reva 's destiny as one of our most sought after screen comediennes may be delayed a few years by a contractual commitment to a TV series.
LAST SUMMER she appeared fn a pilot entitled "The
Swingles " produced by the "Laugh-In " team ond although
it did not make the Fall schedule there is still a chance of it
breaking in next year . In the series, Reva plays the one girl
living at a California apartment and recreation complex built
exclusively for single people who isn 't—to tell the truth—swinging, Plain old Reva is just getting the laughs, the off-screen
ability which enables her to swing right down to the bank.
See her in "If It's Tuesday, This Must Be Belgium ." Remember some people once thought Barbra Streisand was average
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catch phrase
FINALLY, fashion has put meaning into last summer's
"Getting down to the nitty-gritty." This coming summer the
phrase may be passe, but the knits are the hottest fashion item
around.
Now, man has been knitting a long time. Century after century,
knits have gone under armour, around gladiators, under monks'
robes, and everywhere but out in public with the silk and satin of
aristocratic finery. There was always something horse-hair coarse
about the wearing of knits. Even as recently as five years ago—sparing
a brief enthusiasm for knits in 1930-40—the knit suit was something
worn by older women with flowered handkerchiefs pinned on
their shoulders.
Furthermore, knitting has always been considered a therapeutic
pastime, with the soothing effect . 7. "that knits up the ravelled
sleeve of care" as Shakespeare so aptly put it to us. And, until the
perfection of machine-made knits, a knit dress was always something
of a do-it-yourself product—what went into it was always more
exciting than how it looked.
Bu* beginning NOW, knits are ihe current excitement. The
dynamic of design. The center of fashion. Knits can go dancing
in glitter yarns, stretched •wide so the skin shows through. They
can go sunbathing in scanty French playsoits. They go to Work,
to town, to school and back. They even go great on men.

The New Knits pose new proDlems — or maybe I should say
they reveal some of the old, forgotten ones. I refer now to bulges as
opposed
to curves. Body stocking or no, today's knits tell it like
¦

it is..

Want the world to know you are shaped like a pear? Wear an
A-line knit. Want the world to know you have no shape at all? Wear
a stretch knit jumpsuit. See what I mean?
Best bet. Take a hard-fast look in the mirror. Try a two-piece
swinger skirt with hip length vest to straighten yourself out. Get a
sweater dress to add inches in the eyes of the beholder. And, whatever you dare, please don't forget that the girdle still exists even
though it is threatened by obsolescence.
The last word: Knits for men. Knit suits, knit shirts knit pants,
and on and on. Again, men's knits tend to let everyone ^ know. They
are supple, wear comfortably, and at the same time let the bags and
sags relax against them. Tailoring is all important. So are diets, Men!
Once a man gets used to the idea of knits instead of woven fabrics ,
I think he will find them easier to live with, relatively wrinkle-free,
and a totally modern way of dressing.
So, come summer and into fall, people will really get down to
the knitty-gritty. Now that knits come machine-made, machine-washable and popular priced, they are the next miracle drug on the market.
Not only can you get them foreign or domestic born, high fashion or
traditional, pop>-cplored or pastel-nice, but you can have as many
kinds as you want and wear them pratically all year long.
Knits are tuned into our way of living. They give a little, stretch
a point and are constantly in search of a proper framework.
KNIT-WITS

FASHION MIRROR

The knits right now have a sense of humor. Besides the Betty
Grable short sets, knits come on crazy in gloves, scarves, and beach
robes. In fact, the cotton knit this summer can be anything from a boot, to a
stocking, to a pant, to a shirt, to a skirt,,
to a belt, to a blouse, to a dress, to a
suit, to a coat, to a hat and on ad infinitum.
But, always, they have the verve, the
zest, and the style to make a wardrobe
go. They can be trimmed with leather,
laced or fringed up. They can be softened
with blouses in voile, or naughty and
bare. And they look great on everyone
age 9-90.
T° PUT

FASHION TIP

°N A KNIT-™ STRETCHng
more iscouraging than a knit outfit out of whack,
.£h hemlme sa
n„iii?°^j n r K
Sha
eg«ng- bodice drooping. When you
?,cit-fWdown
S3\t
S
pull
on°a^l!-f
knit , roll
over your head. Or ease it over your Inns.
Treat it like your best pair of stockings . And when the knit loses all
dimension , toss it in the washing machine or rinse it out and it will
bounce back into shape.
;
ING AND PULUNG.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7:00 ROMANOFF AND JULIET, Peter Ustinov. America
and Russia woo the tiny but unaffiliated country of
Concordia (1961). Ch. 11.
8:00 SHADOW ON THE LAND. Mare Strange. An iron-fisted
dictator ruling America is opposed by a well-organized
underground force which the dictator wants to destroy
(1868) . Chs. 6-9.
9:00 CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY, ]>an Daily. When a man
makes some bad investments his wife decides to take
in boarders <194S>.Ch. 11.
10:30 INNOCENT MEETING, Sean Lynch. A. criminal trapped
in his room by police recalls the events leading to his
imminent capture (1959). Ch. 3.
MONDAY
8:00 A MAN COULD GET KILLED, James Garner. Spy spoof
involving British officials, spies, a beautiful American
adventuress and an American hanker in a jumble of
mistaken identities and a search for missing diamonds
(1966). Chs. 5-10-13.
»:O0 MAD LITTLE ISLAND, Jeannie Carson . Toddy's tight
little domain is rocked when it's learned a rocket base
is to be built there (1958). Ch. 11,
10:45 GVSFIGHT AT DODGE CITV, Bat Mf asterson's brother
runs for sheriff of Dodge City on a reform ticket (1959).

TV Mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION—I am simply crazy
about Lena Home, To me, she's
the test song stylist (and in
her case, I don't hesitate using
the label) in show business. I
may be making Lena older than
she is but I was wondering if
Barbara McNair, another lovely
singer, is her daughter.—T.L.,
Memphis, Tenn.
ANSWER — Lena Home's daughter is Gail Jones. Miss Jones
had a brief fling at a singing
career a few years ago but
she is now just a housewife,
married to Sidney Lumet, the
movie director.

' ¦ ' -Ch. 3.
.

LOVE ME, LOVE ME NOT,, Ctaig Stevens. A. journa list
has little interest in the proposed elopement of a madcap heiress and a playboy until he finds that the prospective bridegroom is after her money (1952). Ch. 4.
TUESDAY
1:00 NOW YOU SEE IT, NOW YOU DON'T, Jonathan Winters.
A series of wild comic routines involving an art appraiser's schemes to steal a rare painting (1968). Chs.
5-10-13.
»:<HH3 HUE MADELEINE, James Cagney. A crack Gestapo
agent is installed in an American espionage- school to
learn Allied invasion plans during World War II (1946).
€b. 11.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 FUN IN ACAPULCO, Elvis Presley. A former trapeze
artist making a temporary living at a Mexican resort
as a singer and lifeguard becomes involved with a lady
bullfighter, a pretty social director and a jea lous boy
friend (3963). Chs. 6-9.
9:00 CARNIVAL STORY, Anne Baxter . A German girl joins
an American circus in Germany and gets caught in a
tense triangle (3954). Ch. 117
THURSDAY
8:00 MADISON AVENUE, Dana Andrews. After an abortive,
job-losing attempt to pirate a dairy account a ruthless
advertising executive decides to get even with his
former boss (1962). Chs. 3-4-87
THE BARBARIAN AND THE GEISHA, John Wayne. The
"United States' first counsel general to Japan is assigned to break the barrier of superstition that separates
Orientals and Westerners ( 1958). Ch. 6.
9:00 ISTANBUL, Errol Flynn. A man returns to Istanbul
to recover a fortune and finds that a woman lie believed
to be dead is the victim of amnesia (1956). Ch. 11.
10:45 THE MAN WHO TURNED TO STONE, Victor Jory. A
group of 18th century scientists who discover a way to
extend their lives indefinitely take over a reformatory
(1957). Ch. 3.
FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE, Stuart Erwin. An orphaned Indian boy in a poor New Mexico village tries
to raise money to build a church by racing bis horse
(1960). Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
8.00 GIGOT, Jackie Gleason . Story of a simple-minded mute
who works as a janitor in Faris's Montmaxte district
where he serves as a butt of practical jokes (1962).
Chs. 3-4-8.
9:00 THE BIG LAND, Alan Ladd. A group of Texas drovers
desert their leader when they find out how tittle
money the cattle will bring ( 1957). Ch. 11.
10:30 JOHN GOLDFARB, PLEASE COME HOM-E, Shirley
MacLaine. Comedy set in the tiny oil-rich kingdom of
football-happy King Fawz (1965). Ch. 8.
JULIUS CAESAR, Marlon Brando. Film treatment ol
Shakespeare's classic about the political betrayal and
assassination of Caesar (1953). Ch. 9.
10:45 THE NIGHT HEAVEN FEU,, Brigitte Bardot . Drama
about the ill-fated romance bet-ween a young girl and a
man who believes the girl's uncle drove his sister to
suicide (1959). Ch. 3.
THE BEEP BLUE SEA, Vivien Leigh. Story of a
judge's emotionally insecure wife and her affair with
nn irresponsible test pilot (3955). Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
6:00 GAMBIT, Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 EXECUTIVE SUITE, William Holden, Five vice presidents of a large corporation scramble for the top
office im the company (1954). Ch . 9.
9:00 THE NAKED AND THE DEAD, Cliff Robertson. Story
of resentment between officers and enlisted anen during
the war in the Pacific (1958). Ch. 11.
10:30 DOOMSDAY FLIGHT, Van Johnson. Mystery about a
mad bomber who informs a ticket agent he has placed
a bomb aboard a plane so he can collect ransom money
( 1966). Ch. 9.
SHADOW ON THE LAND, Ch. 8. (See Sunda y 8 :00 Chs.
6-9)
EXPLOSIVE GENERATION, Ch. 3.
10:45 BEST OF ENEMIES, David Niven. A grudging respect
develops between a British officer and an ItnBian captain
during World War II (1902). Ch. 4.
NEVER STEAL ANYTHING SMALL, James Cngney.
Ch. 10.

*

BUBBLE BATH . . . Surrounded by balloons and
bubbles, Meredith MacRae , left, and Goldie Hawn add
spice to IMBC's "Spring 's the Thing" pre-empting
"Laugh-In"Monday night.

Stars in Variety Special

Meredith MacRae
Having a 'Happy '
"Petticoat Junction's" Meredith MacRae may be a budding
old maid on Saturday nights in
television land , but she's correcting that image elsewhere.
The Los Angeles Track Meet
Queen, sweetheart of the Olympic
Arena on a fight nigh t, the new
RC Cola Girl , a "What's My
Line " panelist , and the only lady
honored with a bench seat next
to the UCLA football team, displays her shape in a bathtub
bit with "Laugh-In's" Goldie
Hawn cn "Spring Thing, " a youthful variety special where Bobbie
Gentry has a vocal romance with
Noel Harrison , between a Rod
McKuen poetry reading, an Irwin Gr. Watson monologue and
songs by England's Shirley Bassey and the Harpers Bizarre,
airing Monday night on ABC.
To put it bluntly, Meredith is
looking out for Meredith. She
would prefer to emulate Jane
Fonda, but her character of spinster Billie Jo is not likely to
rev up the new generation, covered as she is with calico in the
Hooterville hotel.
Besides, it's such a waste. Gordon and Sheila MacRae's oldest
is a knockout in a miniskirt, and
even father is embarrassed by
daughter 's outfits at times, demanding more suitable attire .
BUT Meredith has passed (he
point of "doing what's best for
her ," judgments handed down by
others. As an adult ehe makes
her own decisions after playing
"the perfect child role," smiling
at the right time, pulling down
straight As in high school , conforming in thc accustomed pattern . That was all right in the

• .

»

QUESTION — I understand the
producers of "Here Come the
Brides " are planning to have
Jeremy (Bobby Sherman) and
Candy ^Bridget Hanley) get
married and move away from
Seattle. If this means the two
will not be on the show, then
I hope they never get hitched.
—M.F., Schenectady, N .Y.
ANSWER — A rumor has been
making the rounds and many
fans have written our mailbag
asking about it but it is just
that . . . a rumor. Bobby Sherman and Bridget Hanley are
scheduled to remain with the
series which returns next year
for a second season:

QUESTION ¦'.— I have a question
regarding the Dick Van Dyke
TV series in which Mary Tyler
Mooxe, Morey Amsterdam and
Rosemarie co-starred. Didn 't
this show win a bundle of" "
awards during its run and then
slump so badly the last year
te«n-age years, but now Miss
MacRae, once divorced and
it was on the air that it was
finally canceled? — Mrs. G.H.,
about to marry again, to Greg
Mfulleavey, son of LA Dodger
East Providence, R.I.
baseball scout, intends to lead ANSWER - You have the facts
her own life in a responsible way.
wrong. The Dick Van Dyke
"I spent 2D years as that polite,
Show won many awards during
nice girl, the ideal student ,"
its run on TV and it went off
Meredith relates . "At 19 I marthe air at Van Dyke 's request ,
ried a boy I began going with
who wanted to devote more
at 16, and was on my second
time to his film career. The
season in 'My Three Sons, ' when
Van Dyke series was a rarity
in TV circles , a hit show thak
(Continued on Page 14)
quit while it was still ahead.
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Wife (watching a youthful
singing group on TV) : "They
say those boys alone have
sold thousands of TV sets. "
Husband : "I believe it. After seeing them , I feel like
selling ours, too."
Wife to husband at dinner:
"Shall we count our blessings
or our calorics?"

Voyager: "Captain , w h a t
shall 1 do if 1 get seasickness?"
Captain : "Don't w o r r y ,
you'll do it. "
Human eannonhall: "Boss,
J' m quittin g . "
Circus M a n a g e r : "You
can't I Where will I ever find
another man of your caliber? "

MONDAY
SUNDAY

Morning

Afternoon

8 :00 Cartoon
3^-8
Joe Thornton
5
Revival Fires
6
Soul's Harbor
9
Faith for Today 13

12:00 Campus Report
3
JVews
4-5
Directions
6
Parker on Sports 9
Meet the Press 10
Music
8-13

8:30 Cartoons
3-4-8
Hymn Time
5
Dudley Do-Right 6
Revival Fires 9-13
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Moby Dick
4
Day of Discovery 5
Linus
6-9
Homestead,
U.S.A.
10
Rex flumbard
11
9:30 Look Up
3-8
Ana Live
Lone Ranger
4
Faith for Today 5
Success Stories 10
Cartoons
6-9-13
10:00 Camera Three 3-8
Cartoons
4-6-9
Town Hall
Meeting
5
Oral Itoberts 10-11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 Oral Roberts
3
This Is The Life 5-8
Faith for Today 10
Capitol Approach 11
11:00 Christophers
3
Face The Nation 4
Movie
5
Of Thee We Sing 8
Cartoons
9
This Is The Life 10
Church Service 11
It Is Written
13
11:15 Sacred Heart
3
Davey & Goliath 6
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Let's Go Traveling 4
This Is The Life 6
Young Issues
9
Insight
10
Herald of Truth 13

12:15 Dialing For
Dollars

5

12:30 Henry Wolf
5
Cartoons
4-6
Issues & Answers 9
Vpbeat
10
12:40 Family Hoar

C

12:45 Industry
Almanac

3
4

1:00 Adventure
Hour ol
Deliverance

11

1:30 Meet the Press
Social Security
H . Killebrew
Farm Report

5
10
11
13

1:40 Halsey Hall

11

1:55 BaseballTwins

13

10-11-13

2:00 Movie
3:00 Net Playhouse
Golf Classic

5
2
6-9

3:30 Young People's
Concert
3-4-8
4:00 Huckleberry Finn 5
4:15 Scoreboard

11

4:30 Spectrum
2
Amateur Hour 3-4-8
High School Bowl 5
Comedy
11
5:00 News
2
21st Century
3-4-8
College Bowl
5-10
What's It All
About. World? $

Comedy
9
Adventure
11
Question Mark
13
5:15 News
13
5:30 Wilburn Brothers 3
News
4
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Bewitched
8
Jim Klobuchar 11

Evening
6 :00 Net Journal
2
Lassie
3-4-8
News
5
Huckleberry
Finn
10-13
Laud of Giants 6-9
Wrestling
It
6:30 Gentle Ben
3-4-9
Walt Disney 5-10-13;
Deputy
11
7;0O PBL-Report
2
Ed; Sullivan
3-4-S
FBI
6-9
Movie
11
7:30 Mothers-InLaw
540-13
8:00 Smothers
Brothers
3-4-8
Bonanza 7 5-10-13
Movie
6-9
9:00 Net Festival
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
Jose
Feliciano
5-10-13
Movie
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-0-8-9
News
10-13
10:30 Mo-vie
3
Music
6
Joe Pyne
8
Joey Bishop
9
Wagon Train
10
I>rama
13
10:45 Maurice
Woodruff
4
11:00 Western
6
News
11
11:30 Movie
11-13
12:00 Henry Wolf
5
News
9

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-1-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Dating Game
2:00 Secret Storm 3-1-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:3*AEdge of Night 3-4-»
You Don't
5-10-13
Say
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Effective Writing 2
Linkletter
3-4-8
Show
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

2
3:30 Teaching Art
Managers in
Action
3
Lucille Ball
4
'. ' . ' Dialing for
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Medic
13
4:30 BusyKnitter
What's My Line
Merv Griffin
Comedy
Bewitched

2
5
8
11
13

4:55 News Flintstones

9
10

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2

7:00 Poetry
2
Spring Thing 5-10-13

S
Lucille BaH
Please Don't Eat
5
The Daisies
News
. 6*9
11
Flintstones
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey

7:30 Lucille Ball
3-1-8
Peyton Place
6-9
Beat The Odds
11

10

2
5:30 Boob Beat
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
Huntley5-10-13
Brinkley
S
McHale 's Navy
Farmer's
Daughter
*

8:00 Engineering
Mayberry
R.F.D.
Movie
Outcasts
Run For
Your Life

Afternoon
1:3ft Guiding Light .1-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-19-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:<M Basic Electricity 2
Linkletter
Show
:i-4-8- '
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Teaching English 2
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
S-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Donglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:0O Science Review
2
Cartoons
3-11-1.'!
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
4:30 What' s My Line 5
Mer - Griffi n
8
Comedy
11
Bewitched
13
1:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

Mr. Businessman
Not including Classified Ads in your advertising budget is
like buy ing a ticket
half way to Europe.
You've spent some
money . . . but not
enough to get there!

Tel. 332 1
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6.0ft Science
2
News 3-4-5-G-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Z»n e
11
6:30 Leadershi p
2
Qu een And I 3-4 -8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
Perry Mason
11

7:00 Your Schools
Today
Jonathan
Winters
That Girl

$-4-8
5-10-13
6-1
11

8:30 Film
2
Family Affair 3-4-8

IT'S EASY
TO PLACE A
WANT ADl

9:0O After High School
What?
2
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
Big Valley
6-9
Movie
11

By Mail
In Person

9:30 Folio

By Telephone
Call 332 1

10:00 Health
News
News

Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Medicine
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or . ¦'
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
S:30 Speech Making
2
Guns moke
3-4-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
Avengers
6
Monroes
9
Chevalier
11

2
2
3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13

10:30 J. Carson
5-10-lX
Joey Bishop
6-9
Big Valley
S
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Western
Capture

8
11

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Movie
Inspiration

TH U R S D A Y
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
Please Don't Eat
The Daisies
5
News
6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey
10
5:30 Folic Guitar
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
6

2

5
9-13
11

FRIDAY
2
3-4-8
6-9

7:30 Cooking
2
Ironside
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Movie
6
What's It AU
About, World
9
Variety
11
8:30 College Concerts 2
Dragnet
5-10-13
2
>:O0 Confrontation
Jack Paar
5-10-13
Hollywood
Palace
9
Movie
11
9:30 Town & Country

2

10:00 Nixon
Administration 2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Outcasts
8
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Death Valley
Days
Hawaii Calls

8
11

12: 00 Suspense Theatre
Drama
Inspiration
Movie

5
9
11
13

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding light 3-4-8
Tlie Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of INight 3-4-8
Y«u Don't
Say
5-10-13
Ore Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Speech Making
2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Sha«l/0ws 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 New s

5-10-13

3:30 Education
2
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Ga me
13
4:00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
3-11
Miie Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Coinedty
13
4:30 Profile
2
What's My Liner 5
Merv Griffin
8
Comedy
ai
Be witched
13
4:55 News
Flint st<mes
S-.WV TV Kindergarten
Lucille Ball
Please Don't Eat
The Daisies

9
io
2
3
5

News
6-9
Flintstones
11
Flying Nun
13
5:25 Paul Harvey
10
5:30 Big Easel
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
9
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Gilligan's Island 11

Perry Mason
7:00 Your Right U
¦: . ' Say It
7:30 Continental
Comment

3-4-8

Hall of Fame 5-10-13
Generation Gap 6-9
8:00 Your World
This Week

2

Movie

YflJ/wn? 'o/fiff^
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SAVINGS A. LOAM ASS'N.
171 MAIN ST,
IMurad Sivlngt

6:00 The Runner
2
News 3-4-5-0-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Death Valley
Days
11
j>

6:30 Basic Electricity 2
Wild Wild West 3-8
High
King Family
4
Chnpparnl 5-10-13
*
Tom J OUCH
G-»

11

8:30 Modern Drama

9:38 Sock-It-To'em-Istn

Evening

6-9

Something
Special

9:00 Indians
The Saint
Judd
Movie

Yaar
Plui S&H Green Stamps

3-4-8

Let's Make
A Deal

Will Sonnett
Compounded Twlc» a

. 2
2

Comer Fyl e

Passbook Savings
Pa y Div idends of

6:B5 German

11

2
6-9

2
5-10-13
6-9
11
2

10:00 Net PlayhoOM
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:30 J . Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie
10:45 Movie

5-10 13
6
8-9
3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Movie

11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13

TU E S D A Y
Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
5-10-13
Doctors
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:3« Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
5-10-13
Say!
One Life to Live 6-9
2
3:00 Management
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Tie Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3
3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movje
6-9
General Hospital 8
Applied
Management
10
Dave Lee
11
Dating Game
13
3:45 German

2

4:00 Your Right To
Say It
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas 4-10
Newlywed Game 8
School Reporter 13

4:30 Folk Guitar
2.
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Comedy
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
9
Flintstones
10
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
Please Don't Eat
The Daisies
5
News
6-9
Flintstones
u
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey

10

6:30 Effective Writing 2
Lancer
3-4-8
Jerry Lewis 5-10-13
Mod Squad
6-9
Perry Mason
11
7:00 Inquiry

2

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Red Skelton
3-4-8
Julia
5-10-13
It Takes A Thief 6-9
Beat The Odds
11
8:00 Ethics
2
Movio
5-30-13
Run For
Your Life
11

' 1||8|g^gg||Pr
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MORTGAGE

8:30 Modern Drama
2
Doris Day
3-4-8
N.Y.P.D .
6-9

LOANS

9:00 Pressure on
The Kremlin
2
CBS News
Special
3^4-8
That's Life
6-9
Movie
11

FIDELITY

SAVINGS a LOAN ASS'N.
172 MAIN ST.

Where Savings Ara
Injured T» »I5,0M>

5:30 Innovations '
2
W. Cronkite
3^1-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy
6
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Religion
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
Bride 's World
13

10:00 Black Journal
2
News
3-4-5-B-8-9-10
News
13
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
FBI
8
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13
Inspiration
11

SATURDAY
Morning
7:00 Cartoons
3-4-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Salvation Army
8:00 Cartoon
Super Six

5
9
13

3-4-8-9
5-10-13

8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Farm Topics
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
3-4
Cartoons
5-9-10
Farm Forum
11
Space Kidettes
13
10:00 Cartoons 3-4-5-8-9-10
Casper (he Ghost 6
Black ChaUenge 11
Secret
Squirrel
IS
10:30 Herculoids
3-4
Cartoons
5-6-10
The Fantastic
Four
9
Jetsons
13
11:00 Shazzan
3-4
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
Hi Jerry
11
11:30 Johnny Quest 3-4-8
American
Bandstand
9
Untamed World 10
Green Hornet
11

Afternoon
12:00 Moby Dick
News
Mr. Ed
Casey
Discovery

3-8
4
10
11
. 13

12:30 Lone Ranger
Jobs Now
Happening '69
Cisco Kid

3-8
4
9
10

1:00 Here's Allen
Action Theater
Music
Kit Carson
Major League
Baseball
Matinee

3
4
8
9
10
11

1:15 Matinee

3

1:30 Sugarfoot
Roller Derby

8
9

2:30 Chinchilla
Arrest & Trial

8
9

2:45 Music

4

3:00 Heavyweight Inc . 8
3:30 Outdoors With
Liberty Mutual It
3:45 Music
3:45 Scoreboard

4
11

4:00 Kentucky
Derby
3-4-8
Wide World
of Sports
•
Leave It
10
To Beaver
New Orleans Golf 11
4:30 Topper
Have Cun—

10
11

4
5:0O Art Instruction
Country Carnival 10
Voyage to Bottom
11
of the Sea
3-4-8
5:30 News
9
Mister Roberts
Huntley-Brinkley 10

Evening
6:00 News
3-4
Hogan's Heroes
8
College Show
9
Skippy
10
Wrestling
11
Day of Grace
13
6:15 Leo Greco

3

6:30 Jackie
Gleason
Dating Game
Adam 12
Flipper

3-4-8
9
10
13

7:00 Newlywed Game 9
Get Smart
10
7:30 My Three
Sons
3-4-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Ghost and
Mrs. Muir
10
Wagon Train
11

WEDNESDAY
Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
3-4-S
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-S
You Don't
Say
5-10-lS
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Leadership
2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-S
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-1J

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing For
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8.
Mike Douglas . 10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Continental
Comment
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 Big Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Corned.y
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
9
7 . Flintstones
10
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Chi 3
KMSP Ch. »

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille BaU
3
Please Don't Eat
The Daisies
5
News
6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey
10
2
5:30 Big Picture
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
6

Thrifty People,
Busy People,
Modern People,
Smart People
All Shop
Classified Ads

6:30 Management
2
Glen Campbell 3-4-3
Virginian
5-10-13
Here Comes
the Brides
6-8
Perry Mason
11
7:00 Black Voices

7:30 Good Guys
S-4-8
King Family
6-»
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Legal Instruction 2
Beverly
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Music Hall
5-10-13
Movie
6-»
Run For
Your Lif e ,
11
8:30 Negro History
2
Green Acres
2-4-8
9:00 Environment
2
Hawaii Five-0 J-4-8
Outsider
5-10-13
Movie
11
10:00 News
News

2-3^4-5-6
8-9-10-13

10:30 Tonight
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
It Takes A. Tbief 8
Farmer 's
Daughter
9
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening

6:0O Knitting
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-1S
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN— KAOS Ch. 6
ROCHESTER-KROC Ch. II
IOWA
MASON CITV—KGLO Ch. J

10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Rifleman
Have Gun—

8
11

12:00 Racing Scene
Movie
Inspiration
Movie

5
9
11
13

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE—WEAU Ch. II
LA CROSSE—WKBT ch. I
Programs subject to chanst.

Monday Thru Frida y Mo mine Programs

Siegfried
Insight

6:30

7:00

News
Clancy k Co.
Today
7:30
News - .' ¦
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Classroom
Grandpa Ken
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Live Today
Snap Judgment
Lucille Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin

4
13
3-8
4
5-10-13
9
3-4-8-9
2
9
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11
4

News

9:25

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
Concentration
Dobie Gillis
Drama
10 :00
Andy Griffith Show
Personality
Sunset Strip
Silent Service
10 :30
Dick Van Dyk e
Hollywood Squares
Romper Room
Gourmet
11 :00
Love ot Lite
Jeopardy
Bewitched
News
11:30

5-10-13
3-8
5-10-13
9
11
3-4-8
5-10-13
9
11
3-1-8
5-10-13
6
11
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Eye Guess
5-10-13
Funny You
Should Ask
0-1 1
Steve Allen
9
12:00
News
3-4-5-8-14
Dream House
6
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
10
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
Hidden Faces
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6.9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3-4-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
11

GROOVY!! . !

8:00 Hogan's Heroes 3-4
Arttnar Presents 8
10
Movie
8:30 Petticoat
Junction
Movie

3-4-8
9

9:00 MtanniK
Movie

3-4-8
11

9:30 News

«

10:00 News

3-4-5-8-10

10:30 Movie

3-J-8-9-10

11:00 News

11

11:30 Hawaii Calls

11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
11
Inspiration
Movie

13

1
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ANYTIME

MCDONALD S :
.
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 41—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14

.

A

A Future
Pope Acts
In Crisis

'Prime of Miss Jean Brodie'

Pupil Ends Teacher Romp
MISS JEAN BROB-IE, arriving
Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
No longer young, she considers
herself at the peak of her power to develop in her young students a love cf art and truth.
Her headstrong, muddled attitudes lead her into two abortive
love affairs and no real understanding of the young girls who
A world where personal license adore ler and! are so ardently
Is completely accepted is describ- and dangerously misled. Even
ed in JOANNA, opening Wednes- when tragedy follows her foolish
enthusiasms she refuses to see
day at the State Theatre.
Genevieve Waite is cast as an the truth, preferring her heroic
immature IS-year-old who comes visions to reality/ but the irreto London to study art, becomes sponsibility of her teachings bea niember of the mod set and comes evident to one girl and the
drifts from lover to lover, still spell is broken.
George Bernard Shaw's GREAT
conscious, hcwever, that life holds
something more. She discovers CATHERINE plays through Tuesthis when she falls in love witH day at the Winona.
the Brother of her Negro dancer
Jeanne Moreau is cast in the
friend and decides to bear his
title
role as the fiery Russian
child while he serves a lengthy
prison sentence.
empress and Peter O'Toole is the
The film biography of singer- stuffy English captain who goes
comedienne - actress Gertrude to St. Petersburg seeking an auLawrence, STAR!, plays through dience with Catherine the Great
Tuesday at the State.
and finds himself seduced by the
Julie Andrews portrays Miss amoral empress.
Lawrence in the story of the
stage star's career running from
W. »h
485
1906 to 1940.
in
Maggie Smith is seen as an unconventional teacher in a conservative school for girls in Edinburgh in 1932 in TOE PRIME OF

Anthony Quinn, as an archbishop of the future who is suddenly released from a Siberian
prison camp by Soviet premier,
returns to Rome where the Pope
appoints him cardinal in THE
SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN,
continuing this week at the Cinema.
Shortly after the death of the
Pope, played by Sir John Gielgud,
the College of Cardinals elects
Quinn Pope and, humbly reluctant at first, he accepts the bur- ;
den of being spiritual leader of
millions. When the Russian premier, Sir Laurence Olivier, fears
that China's starving millions
may spark a cataclysmic war, he
asks the Pope to meet with him
and the chairman of the Red
Chinese.
The Pope's solution to the
problem, announced at his coronation, presages a church ecumenically attuned to the world's
problems.

Film Probes
Mod Behavior

Comedy on
The Gridiron

PAPER LION, the film version
of George Plimpton's experiences
as a rookie quarterback with the
Detroit Lions professional football team, will be seen through
Tuesday as a part of a doublefeature attraction at the Sky
Vu.
Alan Alda, as Plimpton, and
Lauren Hutton are starred in the
movie which also features a number of professional football players and former stais.
Sharing billing is the Peter Sellers comedy, THE PARTY, costarring Claudine Longet in a
spoof of the fabulous Hollywood
parties.
Paired for showing beginning
Wednesday at the Sky Vu are
KILLERS THREE, with Robert
Walker and Diane Varsi, and
BORN WILD.
IN KILLERS THREE Walker
is a GI, recently returned to his
North Carolina home after World
War II, who plots -with a former
Army buddy to steal a quarter
of a million dollars from a bootlegger's safe and head for California and a new life . Miss Varsi
is cast as his wife who joins him
in the ill-fated crime.
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By day she, was Catherine the Queen. By night she was Catherine the Great.
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Longet attempt to give an elephant a bath in THE
PARTY, currently at the Sky Vu.
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WITHOUT any preliminaries and no verbal wool gathering about my various loved ones, I feel impelled
to rush in to print and convince you that you owe
yourself the fun and fascination of reading THE GODFATHER by Mario Puzzo. I can 't think when I've been
so wrapped up in a book. It's a real spellbinder!
Actually, I WAS able to put it down, but when I
did I couldn 't wait to get back at it. I had the odd,
split sensation of wanting to read it every minute but
regretting bitterly that I was getting to the end.
THE GODFATHER is the story of one of the five
great- New Yorik Mafia families. (Incidentally, my home
town, Minneap olis, doesn't even have a Mafia family
of its own which makes me feel terribly underprivileged
and , as it is so plonkily put these days, culturally deprived.) I think I enjoyed the book particularly because,
as I told you just a few weeks agoy i read. THE VALACHI PAPERS wluch are the factual, no-nonsense, cut-anddried facts about the internal setup of the nationwide
Mafia organization which, at a rough , estimate, is taking
in 30 billion tax free dollars each and every year.
THE GODFATHER is a work of fiction, though there
is one character so accurately modeled on the life and
times of Frank Sinatra that he, Frank, is bound to do
some exceedingly vocal ItalianAmerican roaring about
it. This character, Johnny Fontaine by name, is just
one of a group of colorful characters who turn to the
head of the family, or the godfather as a chosen few
are privileged to call this awesome man on social occasions.
NO PROBLEM IS TOO far away or too difficult for the
godfather to tackle, and the nationwide powers ot the Mafia
are made much more awe inspiring and frightening through the
use of fiction than could ever be made through the medium
of presenting cold, hard facts. You don't have to read THE!
VALACHI PAPERS to enjoy THE GODFATHER . It just adds
to the fun of trying to identify the people and places in the novel.
It is f a completely fascinating book and, though Mr. Puzzo is
probably not what you would consider a literary heavyweight,
he writes well enough to tell an excellent story in fast-paced
prose.
I just can 't tell you how much I loved the book . I was
transported to a colorful though terribly violent world and the
family of Don Corleone became my family. All my other books
seem terribly dull and slow after my exciting involvement with
THE GODFATHEK.
I HEREBY EXCUSE YOU from reading everything I liave
ever recommended over the last few years. But don't miss this
one! I've even got my roommate reading it and he can read!
only about thirty seconds per night without going to sleep. So
that takes care of my copy for about a year and a half—but
after that you're welcome to borrow it.
I don't often go so far as to urge you to BUY a book but
this one is really something special . It edged on to the best
seller list last week and I predict a long and happy stay there,
followed by an absolutely breath-taking movie ( which I am alread y lying awake nights trying to pick out a cast for). I'm sure
every Italian actor in the country (with the enraged exception
of Frank Sinatra ) is getting ready to audition for the parts.
NEXT WEEK : A look at a true blue AMERICAN family.

CURRENT BEST SELLERS
(Compiled by Publishers ' Weekly)

FICTION
"Portnoy 's Complaint," Roth
"The Salzburg Connection ,"
Maclnnes
"A Small Town in Germany,"
Le Carre
"The Godfather ," Puzo
"Airport/ * Hailey

NONFICTION
"The 900 Days," Salisbury
"Thirteen Days," Kennedy
"The Money Game," Smith
"The Arms of Krupp, " ManJohnson ," Goldman
"The Tragedy of Lyndon
Chester

It May Be Jess Thomas

Finally, THE Heldentenor?
An opera review, a f e w
years ago, began , "Is this the
heldentenor we've all been
waiting for?"
The fans of "Wagner opera
hoped the answer would he
yes, hut it was no. The last
great heldentenor, who had
the things that Wagner incredibly demanded from a
tenor — vast vocal strength ^
endurance and projection ,
tenor range and baritone colorings, plus poetic insight -—
was Lauritz Melchior, who retired from the Metropolitan Opera
in 1950.
Now, we're asking the question
again, about Jess Thomas, 4t ,
born in Hot Springs, S.D. "Is
THIS the heldentenor we've all
been waiting for?"
Thomas 's own die is cast. He
has given up the French and
Italian roles that he used to do
and he's singing only Wagner.
Conductor Herbert von Karajan has chosen Thomas for the
title role in "Siegfried ," which
was recorded last fall and which

Thomas sang for the first time
on a stage at the Easter Salzburg Festival. Reports from
Salzburg are good and next November the same production will
come to the Met.
"Siegfried must be the longest
role in opera literature," Thomas says. "Frankly, I think I
probably attempted to sing "Siegfried" because I wanted to sing

Jess Thomas
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Critic "Vidal Free
Of Tribal Laws
REFLECTIONS UPON A SINKING SHIP . By Gore Vidal. Little ,
Brown. $5 .95.
Vidal, while cooking such
best sellers as "Myra Breckinridge" on the front burner,
has been doing some exquisite frying on the back
burner.
The results of his pondering on the matters of human
beings that breed "like bacteria under optimum conditions." aboard the sinking
ship "The American Enurire,"
(most of them already published
in periodicals) are now between
hard covers.
THE SUBJECTS range from the
New Novel, Tarzan, Henry Miller,
and pornography to American
plutocracy ; "Every four years
the U.S. will be up for sale, and
the richest man or family will
buy it."
All these essays are written
with wit and precision. The
strength of Vidal as a social critic
comes from the fact that he is
totally free from the existing social mores, or "the tribal laws"
as he calls them . He is remarkably well-read
and
well-informed , which is, one would
think , a bit embarrassing to the
computer.
In Vidal's writing, the Roman
Empire and the Greek philosophers come alive as if they were
never dead. And we gain a good"

perspective to our confused present day drama.
The war novelist of twenty-some
years ago, on the order of Hemingway-Stephen Crane, is now a
crafty writer and a brilliant philosopher, and if the "ship" is not
to sink, the U.S. will need more
of his kind.

Siegfried in "Gotterdammerung."
No one is going to hire you for
Siegfried in one opera if you don't
sing it in the other one. My real
love is 'Gotterdammerung.' "
Karajan will, indeed, use Thomas again in 'Gotterdammerung,'
which will be recorded next fall,
performed at Salzburg next spring
and arrive at the Met the fall
after that , completing Karajan 's
four-year project of staging the
entire Ring cycle.
Thomas will sing in "Gotterdammeruj ig' for the first time in
August, at Bayxeuth. This will
complete his personal "Wagner
cycle." In other words, Thomas
will have sung all the Wagnerian
tenor roles and will henceforth
build his career on them , with
the exception of Erik in "The
Flying Dutchman ," a part he
doesn't like, and "Rienzi," which
is seldom performed.
"Wagner is like peeling an
onion," Thomas says, explaining
why he will be happy singing only
Wagner from now on. "As long
as you work with a role, you
never come to the- center bf it.
All of Wagner's people are extensions of his troubled mind.
You know that Wagner was one
of the psychotics of all time. In
his people you see from the noble
side of things to the darkest side
of things .
"We're in a very interesting
period now examining old values.
At least the youth around us is.
I think we've come to the point
where we're daring to find fault.
In Wagner one finds modern people and psychology. Siegfried is
not all that great. He is a living
human being with a great many
fallacies.
"Tristan worked out his salvation throu gh suffering. One
night 'Tristan und Isolde' can be
a romantic drama, the next night
a psychological drama . I have
discovered so many layers of understanding. !stand humble be
fore that work . If I addressed
myself just to Tristan , on the
last day I'd still be discovering
new things."
Thomas has sung 'Tristan' in
San Francisco and Vienna, in
New York in a concert version
and he will sing it in a new production at Covent Garden in 1971
with conductor Georg Solti .
The first person who thought
that Thomas should sing Wagner
(Continued on Page 13)

Library Corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
THE GENEROUS YEARS; Remembrances of a Frontier Boyhood Chet Huntley.
"The Generous Years " ot which Chet
Huntley writes began |ust before
the First V/orld War ond reached
In to the mld-lwentlej. This Is when
Mr. Huntley grew up In one of
America's lail frontiers—Montana.

SPORTSMAN'S G U I D E TO
G A M E ANIMALS; A Field
Book of North American Species; Leonard Lee Rue, 3rd.
Leonard Lee Rue III has described
In detail the behavior In the wilds
ol all North American game ' animals—how Ihey obtain their food,
make their homes, cope with enemies and weather, care for their
young, and much more Interesting]
and helpful Information.

NO MORE VIETNAJMS? The
War and the Future of American Foreign Policy ; edited by
Richard M. Pfeffer.

LYRICAL AND CRITICAL ESSAYS; Albert Camus.

ONE HEARTBEAT AWAY; Presidential Disability and Succession ; Birch Bayh.

ALEXANDER POPE ; The Education of Genius, 1G88-1728; Peter Quenncll,

In this book are compiled the Ideas ol
24 scholars, diplomats and lournallsts
—the sublecl: Whether end how to
end the war.

"Ono Heartbeat Away " ts the ac.
count ol negotiations vrfitch resulted
In Ihe 25lh .Amendment. This Amend,
ment, Introduced by Sen. Bayh, gave
the United States an orderly method
ol transition In the Important position of leadership.

THE CARIBBEAN
Mary Slater.

ISLANDS;

Mary Slatef 's book la not exactly
a guide to roads and hotels, but sha
leads her readers to peaces of Inter.
est oil Ihe beaten , track and opens
their eyes to West Indian history and
culture

Here are essays ol Camus' Algerian
youth as well as some of his mojt
Important critical statements over
Ihe years.

The biography ol Ihe IJth - century
Enollsh poet and satirist spans tha
formative years of Pope's career .

THE GUARANTEED SOCIETY ;
Lconard Baker.

Leonard Oaker describes rtie American society today—a society whichtho government- guarantees profits
lo Industry wlttiout Industry taklrtfj
rlsksj a society In which (jovernment
aoon will guarantee Income to Individuals capable of labor but wti»
choose not to work) a society blocked by thes" guarantees from reaching)
for the lulllllmwil of Ift promise.

One Mistake Costs $840
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There was a flurry of excitement in the Prizewords
department this past week
when the judg es thought for
a moment that they might be
coming up with a winner of
last week's $840 cash prize.
The entry sent in by Mrs.
Bob Hurtig, Wabasha, Minn.,
wasn't marred by a mistake
going into the check of the
final few letters but hopes
for a big cash give-away fell
through when it was found
that Mrs. Hurtig had selected
POLICE, instead of POUTE,
as the answer to the clue for
2Vo. 14 down.
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MAIL TO: Prizewords, Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
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This Week's Glues
ACROSS
6. Siich exercises should not
be overdone.
7. Piece of timber.
9. Can be said to have wings.
10. Vou may make a person's
acquaintance by the —— process of being introduced .
12. Dt's unusual for a woman
not to like ———.
14. Jump.
15. A truck driver may be used
to taking the same ¦—— at
regular intervals.
, a farmer
16. Without
may possibly be worried.
20. Could be looked upon with
pride by a sportsman .
22. Some urgent repair work
might need to be done on it.
23. Manufacturers would presumably wish their products to
be
used by the public.
This list contains, among others, tbe correct words for today's
Prizewords puzzle.
AREA
MOP
BASS
MOW
BATS
NEED
CASH
NOW
DIMIN
NORMAL
FEED
OSLO
FILE
PILE
FLIER
PILLAGERS
FLIES
PLUMS

24. It's possible to get rid of
it quickly.
DOWN
17 A' movie may contain dramatic scenes involving angry
2. A disappointed —— may
manage to look cheerful enough.
3. To do so can be hard work .
47 Capital of Norway.
5.
Well-known fruit.
¦
8. A
- trophy can be
worth a lot of money.
11. Business complications can
lead to a growing —— of correspondence.
13. It can make things look deceptively attractive.
17. A cook might have occasion
to —— stock.
18; Part of an opera.
19. At present.
21. Like a fox.
FORMAL
GARNISH
GOLD
GOLF
LEAP
LOAD
LOG
LOSER
LOVER
MAKE
111LK
MINK

RASH
RIGOROUS
ROAD
SEED
SLY
TAKE
TRAIN
VARNISH
'VIGOROUS
VILLAGERS
WIDELY
WISELY

CONT EST RULES
». Sclva Hie PRIZEWORDS punle
by Hlllng in Ihe milling l~lle.i to make
tlie -words that you thinlc best (il the
clues. To do this read each due carefully, fer yeu mutt think them out and
give each word He true maanlng.
1. rev may submit ai many entries
¦s you wliti on the official blank
prlnffect in Mila paper but no more thnn
one exact-ilzed, hand-drawn UcMmlle of
the
diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
•lc> copiw of the diagram will be accept <d.
I. Anyone It eligible te enter PRI2EWOWDS except employe* (and memtwrJ
of tlielr families) of the Sunday News.
4. To S' bmlt an entry, Ihe contestant
mus-t send Ihe completed punle In an
envelope and mail It. The envelope
must be poitmarkcd before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication of Ihe
puzzle.
Entries Willi Iniulllclent postage
will lie disqualified .
5. All entries MUST tie mailed and
bea-r a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible tor entries lost or delayed
In tho mall. Entries not received for
lud«]!ng by i p.m. Wrdnesday followlny
Ihe date of publication of the punle
are not eligible.
a. The Sunday News will award »SC
fo ahe cvilet 'ant who s-ndi In an allcornet aolullon. If mores than one all-

correct solution Is received Ihe prlie
money will be shared equally . If no
all-correct solulon la received JIO will
fee added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct (elusion to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the Judges Is final and all
contestants agree to abide by the
iudgei decision. All entries become the
properly of the Sunday News. Only one
prlie will bt awarded lo a family unit.
¦. Everyone has the same opportunity
30 win. (or EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ol a prise Is necessary.
9. Entries must be mailed tot
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News ,
Box ro,
Winona, Minnesota J5»B7
10. The correct solution lo this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. Tho Sunday News reserves the
rloht lo correct any- typographical errors which may appear during the
puizla game.
«. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbrevlntcd and such words as AM, THE
and A emitted.
ll. No entry which fios a letler thai
has been erased or written over will
IM considered for Induing.

Last We ek 's Correct
Prizewords Solution

ACROSS
4. STYLE not stole. There can
hardly be much distinction to
be made between a stole that
is fashionable, and another that
is not. STYLE is much better
in tliis respect.
8. GRAVE riot brave. GRAVE
is favored, since an inconsequential sort of person may never seem to take things seriously.
Brave is not favored since there
ig no reason to imagine such a
person to be cowardly.
9. STOCKS not stacks or sticks.
A vendor is not regarded as selling "sticks of rhubarb;" he
simply sells rhubarb, STOCKS,
as supplies for sale, is directly
apt; but there is no particular
relevance about the rhubarb
being in stacks.
11. LOSS not boss. LOSS links
up more especially with the
theme of "no raise ." There is no
evident reason why a boss should
not give his men a raise.
15. ROAD not load. To"drive
a ROAD through" (i.e., build it)
can hardly be easy. If a highway exists, it may be perfectly
simple to drive a load through.
Also, you drive the vehicf*, not
the load.
16. NOW not not . "Immature "
would be nearer the mark than
"not very old; " very many good
actresses are "not very old. "

Great age (as in the case of
NOW) can be a handicap, of
course*
19. COLD not bold. A COLDLY
objective appraisal might be unflattering. Bold would link up
¦with "attack" rather than "appraisal."
21. BOAT not boot. "Come to
light" suggests some sort of discovery er revelation. BOAT is
therefore stronger than boot,
which is too trivial an object .
Bolt is also not favored.
25. RIDE not side. "In the hunting field" is a distinct pointer
to RIDE, in preference to side.

DOWN
2, TRACK not crack. TRACK
links up more specifically with
the question of "times." Certain
crack athletes compete in field
events, and are not concerned
with times.
THIS ONE error was the
6. LIVES not loves. LIVES Is
more practically direct . Risk is
only blemish on an othercalculated according to what a
wise perfect entry and the
man does, rather than what he
choice of the wrong word
loves to do.
cost Mrs. Hurtig $840.
10. FAIL not fall. Tfee clue suggests that shareholders are deNo one else was able to
finitely liable to suffer , as when
come up with a perfect enthe business FAILS. It's possible
try, either, so the jackpot
for a business empire to fall by
simply continues to grow
being taken over; this is not
with the addition of $10 toactual business FATLaire, and ft
day as we do each week
can benefit shareholders.
there isn't a winner.
12. SPOUTING not shouting.
SPOUTING is the stronger anThe one person who manswer, since a man shouting for
ages to solve all of today 's
a taxi (for instance) would be
clues will receive the entire
behavine normally.
prize of $850.
14. POLITE not police. There
are social conventions and POIF THERE are two or more
LITE formalities of which "a
winners, the prize money will
simple man " may know little.
be divided equally.
There is no particular reason
for any ordinary person to have
Only entries mailed in enan understanding of police formvelopes bearing 6 cents postalities.
later than midnight Tuesday
17. GOOD not wood . "There 's
are eligible for a prize,
an art in it" is a phrase not apage and a postmark of not
plied to a conventional art , such
as wood carving. GOOD carving
can simply mean handling a
carving knife well, which is a
skill (i.e.. there's an art in itV
18. HASTY not nasty. With
HASTY, the clue suggests, quite
aptly, that an inoffensive person
THE ANSWER QUICK!
"Children of the Sun," an ac- is slow to complain
. There 's no
1. What French queen was count of his experiences with real question
of being "too
known as the "baker 's wife"?
the urchins of Naples, brought nasty ;
" being inoffensive, the
2. Who was the first English- hirn recognition in 1957 as a writman to circumnavigate the er of substance. To some critics , person will automatically be poworld?
West is an author of "slick reli- lite.
23. OLD not odd. "OLD" is
3. Was there really a Johnny gious thrillers." To others he is
nicely
opposed to the clue word
Appleseed?
a compassionate writer strug4. Who was the last queen of gling with profound human prob- "new." Odd has no such special
merit as an answer.
Egypt?
lems.
5. How long did Benjamin
West was born in St. Kilda,
Franklin attend school?
a suburb of Melbourne, April 26,
t. . . , . " *
191S. He has said that his childWATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
hood was not a happy one and
EVOCATION — KErV-oh-KAYjoined the Christian Brothers
A)/
/7K
tfirAllC ttta^ JF
shun) — noun; act of calling up he
order "as a refuge" when he
or producing memories, feelings , was 14 years old. When tlie time
¦l
etc.
i ^KmgTf A C
' Si ^'-ir
came for him to take his final
r '
/ .j gg
.
mmgp
vows,
he
decided
in
favor
of
a
|
0
YOUR FUTURE
The year at hand should prove life in the outside world. He
a successful one. Today 's child received his BA degree from the
will be industrious , persistent, University of Melbourne in 1937.
After a short career as a math
ambitious ,
and modern languages teacher ,
IT'S BEEN SAID
he joined the Australian ImThe finest eloquence is thai perial Forces in World War II
which gets things done ; ihe worst and served as an intelligence
is that which delays them.—David officer.
Reci pe
L loyd George .
While on assignment as Vatican corresp ondenttor the London
for Welcome?
WEEKEND BIRTHDAY
Daily Mail , he gathered backBefore he became a best-sell- ground material for "Devil's AdMake. . .1quick phone call
ing author Morris L. West was vocate
which, along with
known in his native Australia "Shoes" of the Fisherman" and
No. 6331
as the "wonder boy of radio. " "Tlie Ambassador," wound up as
Blend... 1 charming- hostA successful script writer and a Book-of-the-Month selection.
ess with "The Most Fainaepenaent proOthers born Saturday include
mous Basket In the World"
ducer , he was 41
John Audubon , Joseph Fuchs and
before he began
Stir in.. .genuine hospitalCarol Burnett .
to achieve fame
ity, warm friendliness
Born on April 27 were Presiin the literary
dent Ulysses S. Grant , Samuel
And you'll have... a genworld.
F. B. Morse, Enos Slaughter and
One
of
erous and delightful welhis
Ludwig Bemclmans.
novels . "Shoes of
come
the Fishermen,"
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
is playing in
1. Marie Antoinette .
m o v i e theaters
2. Sir Francis Drake.
around the na3. Yes . His real name was John
tion and another
Chapman.
West
success, "Devil's
4. Cleopatra .
Advocate," is a favorite "with
5. Two years, between the
theater groups.
ages of 8 and 10.
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A Free Study Guide
By REBA
and BON WE CHURCHILL

TEENS
FRO NT

V6THINGERTIP Learning"
-C literally puts improved grades and study
ha"bits within reach. The
technique, outlined by an
education research panel,
utilizes eyes, ears, AND
hands to speed and stimulate study. A favorite drill
suggests reading VERTICALLY down the center of
the page. The trick is to
spread vision and read in
phrases, not word by word.
As actress Bonnie Bedelia,
a quick study, illustrates,
concentration is vital. Make
sore eyes stop no more
than three times per line.
To help focus; attention,
try moving a marker down
the center of the page.

Steve Holmay
A letter -winner in three sports
Siddy Schuler, daughter of Mr.
at
Winona Senior High School,
Mrs.
William
Schuler,
726
and
Johnson St., is a two-year mem- Steve Holmay is the son of Mr.
ber of the French Club at Wi- and Mrs. Joseph Holmay, 638
nona Senior High School and E. Sarnia St., and a m"mb3r
the senior class at Senior
served as its secretary last year. of
High.
She has been a member of the
Holmay has participated in
Spanish Club four years, Student baseball four years, football
Council one year, Usher Squad three years and basketball two
two years, Pep Club three years, years, has been a m°mh^r of
Missteps drill team one year and the high school's W Club two
jrears. the German Cub one year
danced in the production of "Hap- and Social
Studies Club one year.
piness Is."
"been
active in the WiHe has
Her hobbies are reading, water nona YMCA program and is a
skiing, swimming, sailing and member of Volunteers in Procooking and she's a member of gram (VIPS) nt the Y. His h-bthe Candy Striper volunteers at bies are hunting and weight lifting.
Community Memorial Hospital.
Holmay is a member of St.
She has one sister and two John's Church , has two sisters
brothers and plans to major in and one brother and after gradueither psychology or languages ation from high school plans to
attend college.
in college.
Siddy Schuler

THE goal for instant
learning finds many
students Using cordless
tape recorders, so they can
study in spare moments
as well as in scheduled
periods. Their technique
is to stockpile lectures,
languages or lessons on a
tape cassette, then to play
the information over two
or three times "before repeating it. Many are surprised at their speedier retention. Often , they find,
hy wearing earphones,
they can plug out distractions, plug in instructions.
If a passage is difficult to
remember, they "zero in,"
replaying ju st this section.
Hearing the vernal material again is a powerful
stimulant to the memory.

Jess Thomas Won 't 'Bark '
got intensity and dramatic quality."
was his teacher at Stanford
However, Thomas says, the
University, where he went for physical change is not the maior
an advanced degree. Later, sing- reason why a singer moves from
ing a great deal in Germany, he jugendlicta heldentenor to heldenbecame a "jungendlich helden- tenor. This, says Thomas, who
tenor " (young heroic tenor ) , who received his college degree in
sings Wagner 's Lohengrin, Wal- psychology, is psychological.
ther in "Die Meistersinger" and
"In Germany, it is considered
Parsifal, along with Italian and a matter of mental maturity —¦
French roles.
to understand the depth of •hess
It is true that a voice gets other Wagnerian roles and tha
stronger when a person gets old- portrayal of them.
er. Thomas cites Caruso's record"Lillian Nord ica said that
ings made at age 41. "He had heavy roles should be sung like
lost some of the beautiful light, light roles , but boys and girls
long, lyric qualities . But he had should stay away from them.*'
(Continued from Page 11)

SPEED learning is only
as effective as the
ability to retain and use
the information. The habit
of writing down important
dates, data and appointments helps "set" or impress it on your memory.
Bonnie, whose appearance
in the MGM film , "Gypsy
Moths," was followed by
interviews, personal appearances and script conferences, carries a daily
calendar reminder, which
keeps her organized , on
time, and on schedule. Remember, a jot in time
keeps that appointment , or
assignment, in mind.

If you have always wanted to
get Into broadcasting — SEND
FOR FREE BROCHURE, NO OBLIGATION.
Resident auditioning/audio visual
home study training tcchni ques/
approved for veterans.
A brochure will be mailed im-
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COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF
BROADCASTING
?"5*;,,* . _ . ..

zi P
'• s,ato
HS Grad
| phone
: Not affiliated with CBS, Inc.

Minneapolis, Minn., 5S4K

.'_

mediately.

!

PLEASE PRINT: (Use coupon
or mail postcard).
„
Name
Aflo

street
City

___ '

_

_
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Dear Abby:

Three Big Mouths Add Up to Big Trouble
y
.
which I tore all the articles I wanted.
On one of my visits to the library, I met a _ young librarian
for whom I fell very hard. He was most attentive at first and
I know he was ahout to ask me out when he learned of my
vandalism. Since then he has been very cold and unfriendly.
¦
-_
Should I explain to him the circumstances, OT W£iat"
NEEDS ADVK/Jfcj
DEAR NEEDS: What could yon "explain"? Your childtish retaliation trick? I doubt U tbe yonng librarian would feel
that your vandalism was justified. Putting another further
into debt is a strange way of collecting what Is owed yon.
DEAR ABBY: I received a telephone call the other evening.
A woman with a pleasant voice asked for me by name, so of
course I let her talk. She said she couldn't tell me who she
was, but she thought I should know that my husband was step¦ _
ping out with a woman he works with.
except
that
I
M
It would have really upset me terribly
NOT MARRIED!
Continue to tell your readers to pay no attention to nuts
GWEN
who make anonymous phone calls.
DEAR ABBY : Two years ago I lost my companion of 35
years. I have two wonderful sons and a daughter whom I love
deeply. They all thought the world of their father, so after he
passed away, I had his most recent picture enlarged and framed.
One for each of the children. This picture was admired by
everyone. My husband looked so well and happy.
Well! Guess where my daughter put the picture? On top of
the water tank in the laundry. What do you think of that,
Abby? Every time I visit her and look up at my dear husband
on top of that water tank my heart is broken all over again.
Maybe I shouldn't feel that way, but I just can't help it. Should
I tell her?
HURT

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I'm tlie kind of wife who tells her husband
everything. And I am married to the kind of son who tells
his mother everything. Well, his mother has a big mouth, so
now everyone in town knows all my personal
business. How do you suggest I go about getting Friend Husband to keep his trap shut?
Or maybe I should tell his mother to keep
NO PRIVACY
HERS shut.
DEAR NO: I have « better Idea. Why
not simplify things and keep YOURS shut?
DEAR ABBY: I have it on very good authority that up until about 50 years ago it
was the custom for Eskimo women to leave
their villages just before their babies were
Abby
due, go off by themselves, and give birth
all alone.
This seems to be a very barbaric practice, and I can't figure
out the reason for it. I know it is true because someone who has
lived above the Arctic circle for more than 50 years told me
this himself.
CURIOUS
What are the facts?
DEAR CURIOUS: The facts (as obtained for me from
Mr. Robert B. Atwoocl, my esteemed friend and editor and
publisher of the Anchorage Daily Times ) are:
"No one has any proof that such a custom ever existed.
Father John P. Cox, a Catholic priest, who has spent
50 years in the Arctic Circle stated:
"Once, « years ago I fcnew ¦yonng Eskimo ¦woman
who left hef village to have her child alone. The reason.
She was 19, unmarried and didn't want anyone to know of
her disgrace. She had been running around with a native
trader who had THREE wives. The baby apparently died
at birth or shortly after, and was bidden somewhere out on
the tundra by the young mother. That is the only such case
1 have ever heard of .
"That so-called 'custom* is in a class with the 'wifeswapping' stories one hears about tbe Eskimos, and the
practice of 'loaning' one's wife to a guest. An occasional
drunken native may have used Ms friend's wife, but that
would hardly make it a custom."

DEAR HURT: Yes. I'm sure she can find a more appriate place for such a lovely picture.

DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine has owed me $100 for a
very long time. I have had no success in collecting even a part
of it, so I decided to get even with him. I borrowed his library card and checked out an armload of magazines, from

DEAR ABBY: ywhat's all this stuff in your column about
whether or not a 15-year-old girl should ask her boy friend to
give her kid sister a ride to school? Or should the mother take
the kid sister? Why should any healthy normal kid who lives less
than a mile need a ride to school?
I think it absolutely ridiculous to see mothers and fathers
hauling able-bodied children to school in automobiles when the
15-minute walk would do them a world of good. In a few generations we won't even know how to walk.
I grew up in a midwestern city and we walked everywhere,
and I'll bet you did, too!
R. H .
DEAR R. H.: You can say that again!

Meredith Hopes to Learn From Her Parents9 Mistakes
(Continued froni Page 7)

High Chaparral's" Linda Crystal; cess on "Playboy After Dark,"
and others in her search for illustrating the good and bad
I realized I wasn't happy. It
methods in a mock fight. Believwas time to be honest, to follow honesty and acting techniques. ing the approach bad strengthenMeredith
point
where
reached
the
my own bent."
ed their relationship, Mulleavey
A determined MacRae obtain- she and fiance Greg Mulleavey and Meredith are now pointing
ed a divorce, dropped out of 'My tnsited Esalen Institute for these for Marathon, a 24-bour truth
Three Sons,' and began studying intramural vocal boxing bouts session. "I'm not a strict dent the Eric Morris Actor's Work- between couples, and Meredith votee," Meredith is careful to
shop, "learning to express 'what earned an award for the "best add. "This is just another way
she feels," along with "Mod fighter," the most fair , that is, of reaching an understanding, a
Squads" Peggy Lipton, "The and later demonstrated the pro- way of expressing myself."

AOvei-llsement

Calling All
Homemakers

AS THE OLDEST of four children raised in a show business
DONT OVER-CROWD
community Meredith hopes to
YOUR ROOMS
learn Irom her parents' mistakes. She was 14 before mother,
Many
years
ago a famous decSheila, joined father Gordon's I orator said, "Tlie right way to
nightclub act, and took to the furnish any room is with the least
road.
number of pieces of furniture and
"We had a good family life," not with the most." That principle
Meredith declares, ''but I can
still applies tom^^^^^^^^
tell you, the road isn't on my
schedule."

Wa tch Crysta ls Remove
Color From a Solution
PROBLEM: Iodine stain.

NEEDED: A few ounces ©f water , a few drops of
household iodine (tincture) , a few crystals of photographer's hypo.
DO THIS: Stain the water with the iodine. Drop
a few crystals of hypo into the solution and it becomes
clear. Try removing iodine stain from a piece of cloth
by putting a strong solution of hypo and water on it .

WHAT HAPPENS: Here a chemical change takes
place. The hypo, which is sodium thiosulphate , unites
with the brown or purplish-brown stain to form a colorless compound called sodium tetrathionate. Only a definite amount of hypo can unite with a definite amount
of iodine. Use enough.

fear of leaving
any open floor or wall spaces in
their rooms. But, actually there
is nothing worse than the "cluttered" look.
Sufficient spacing is an important factor in decorating. It is often
the difference between "decorating" and "furnishing."
Enough space between the different pieces of furniture and wall
decoration in any room will allow
the individual items to "stand on
their own feet" and display their
own personality.
Wc arc always ready to give you
decorating advice and help with no
obligation. Come on in and talk
over your ctecorating problems
with us. We welcome the opportunity to visit with you.

<£awJuw£.
FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.
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Providing Beauty as a Permanent Room Component

v^

The turn-of-the-century hostess organfzed most of her enterta ining around the "pa rior games" which were played
in that room on the very special times when the doors of the
room were opened to guests. Today's homemaker finds
that added leisu re hours have resulted in the renewed popularity of "parlor games" revitalized with heightened sophistication for a faster-living pace. The rea l sensation in
parlor games today is the place——usuall y a table—on
which to play them. Instead of the conventional model that

had to be folded out of sight when not in use, the new kind
of game table provides a wealth of additional functions; it's
used for refreshments ,as a desk or for just lending its sheer
good looks as a permanent component of the room. Here
we have a table that's smart , stylish and completel y practical The top is covered with a new, soft, suede-1ike material that is soap and water washable and stain resistant
for complete practicality. Chair frames and table legs are
im today's high-style chrome finish to contrast with the rich
yellow of the table top and chair seats .

f'(jujttmt
A .'
Seam
J»/utmsLCL SMutty Newly-developed materials are providing virtually
unlimite d opportunities for interior home decorating
with a maximum effect at minimum cost. Family
treasures,refinished and refurbished during leisure
hours, provide a houseful of pride-filled maste rpieces and other inexpensive "country estate" imagery can be accomplished with new polyfoam "instant beams" ready for gluing to create an informal
at mosphere at low cost. Here a handsome wall mi rror of traditional country design , proportioned for
hard-to-decora te narrow walls, reflects a rugged
charm when surrounded by the polyfoam beams in
an interesting design accomplished with astonishing ease
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Interest Paid On A
Winona National Bank mSm

GOLDEN PASSBOOK mm
SAVINGS ACCOUNT m
.
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Golden Passbook accounts earn 5%. interest when
you deposit $1,000 or more for 90 days or longer.
Your money earns a full 5% interest per year starting
may day of the
from You
the first
deposit, credited four times a
year.
leave
interest in your account to
compound, have it automatically transferred to your
checking account or mailed to you by check.
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Withdrawals may be made without notice during
the first 10 days of February, May, August and November (when interest is paid) provided the funds
have been oni deposit for 90 days or more. Withdrawals
may be made on any other date after 90 days notice
with interest to date of withdrawal. Interest withdrawals may be made at any time without notice.
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For vacation, education, retirement ,emergencies . . . what)1 •
i"
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^r
ever yQur reason f or saving, you II enjoy saving at Winona
^ —^
0
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~
Nat ional Bank,where hundreds have enjoyed banking since
^~^~
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1874. Stop in and open your account soon!
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Your Neighbor .. .
BANK AT THE

GOLDEN LION
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

